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Test ban

for 15

cricket

Dollar

higher;

rebels up 5.9
All IS English cricketers in
South Africa were banned from
playing for England for three
years under a rule adopted by
the Test and County Cricket
Board.
The board, meeting at Lords,

recommended that the players
should not be included in their
county teams against Indian and
Pakistan, tourists this summer.

• DOLLAR improved to
DM 2.383 (DM 2£74).
SwFr L897 CSwFr L885) and
Y24A1 (Y242.0). Its trade
weighted Index was 114,7
(UO). Page 21; Baric Page

Diplomat faces
secrets charge

• STERLING lost 1.05c to
3L7995, feD to DM 4295
(DM <L3) and FFr 1116
(FPr 1122) but was unchanged
at SwFr 3.415. Its trade
weighted index remained at
311 Page 21

Diplomat Rhoaa Ritchie, 29,
until recently a first secretary
at the British Embassy in Tel
Aviv, was charged at a London
magistrates court under the
Official Secrets Act She is

accused under the section on
wrongful conmumication of
information. -

• GOLD lost $&5 to P1H5 in
London. In New York the
Comex March close was $316.6.

Page 21

SDP fire bombs
Two letter bomb* sent to SDP
offices in Glasgow and Edin-
burgh were spotted in time and
blown up by army experts. Both
were incendiary devices.
HiB head by-election. Page 3

• GILTS-were firm but finished

below the day's best. Interest

centred on the new 2 per cent
Treasury 1988 Index linked

stock which was allotted at

£97.50. The Government Securi-

ties Index added (115 to 68.45.

Arab protests
West Bank l^eBtihfens started
a three-day general strike in
protest at the dismissal of one
of thair town councils by Israeli

occupation authorities. Page 2

‘Invasion plot’
Nicaragua accused the U.S. of
plotting to invade it and asked
the UN Security Council to meet
urgently to consider this " grave
situation.
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Air fares move
• EQUITIES were firm- The
FT 30-share index gained &9 to

562.7. Page 22

American Express is irrtro-

dudng a £239 Found trip

advance booking charter fare
from New York to Gatwdck

—

undercutting rival Jetsave by
£40. Page 3

• WALL STREET was up L71
to 806198. Page 18

Warders cleared

• OPEC agreed to cut itx oil

production ceiling - by -2m
barrels' a day to 18m b/d to

maintain the benchmark price
of crude at $34. Back Page

Three prison officers were
cleared at Leicester Crown
Court of murdering inmate
Barry Prosser at Birmingham’s
Winson Green yah 19 months
ago.

• BP OIL is threatening to buy
half its UK crude requirements
on the comparatively cheap
Rotterdam spot market in an
apparent attempt to press the
Government into changing
North Sea tax rules. Page 3

Penlee verdicts
A misadventure verdict was
returned by the Peolee inquest

jury on the master of the-Union

Star coaster. Verdicts of acci-

dental death were returned on
15 other victims.

0 ’ U.S. BUSINESSMEN
.appealed to Congress to reduce
the ' deficits looming in
the Reagan Administration's
budgets in the next few years.

Page 2

Right-wing rally
Thousands of whites who favour

South Africa’s apartheid laws
are expected to attend a rally

in Johannesburg today to launch

a new right-wing party.

• FOOT AND HOTJVh disease
outbreak in Denmark is

threatening the country's animal
products exports, which last

year accounted for 31 per cent
of exports. Page 2

Dozier reassigned
General James Dossier,, the U.S.

Army officer kidnapped by
Italian guerillas, will become
deputy commanding general of

the army’s armour centre at

Port Knox.

9 INTERNATIONAL HAR-
VESTER:president Warren Hay-
ford resided. The U.S. farm
machinery group gave no
reason. -

riefly

• BAT INDUSTRIES’ improved
offer for Marshall Field was re-

jected by Cad. Icahn, the New
York . financier who heads a
group of investors with a 30 per
cent - stake in the Chicago
retailer. Page 16

let war hero Vasily Chuykov,

o defended Stalingrad

linst Hiller, died aged 82.

i»h African rugby board

ileclcd Dame Craven pros-

it for a record 26th year.

tor Alan Badcl, 58. died after

heart attack at has Sussex

• ROBERT FLEMING’S invest-

ment arm announced proposals
to turn three investment trusts

worth £130m into unit trusts.

Back Page and Lex

• MIDLAND BANK reported
unchanged taxable profits of
£232-2m for 198L Back Page;
details. Page 16

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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Retail price stability

cuts inflation to 11%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THERE WAS no Increase In
retail prices between January
and February. This is the first

time this has happened for. 12
years.
As a result, official figures

showed yesterday that the
annual inflation rate fell a full

percentage point from 12 per
cent to 11 per cent between
the two months.
The chances now appear

excellent that the rate
will resume the downward
trend. This was reversed test
summer, partly as a result of
the fall in sterling earlier in
198L
The yeaiwm-year inflation rate

is likely to come down further
in Mardh and April because the
Budget measures added only
0.75 per cent to the Retail Price
Index, compared with the 2 per
cent which was added by last
year's Budget Increases in
local authority rates and gas
and electricity prices are n-iHn

expected to be somewhat less
than last year.
The trend of manufacturers1

wage costs, of the cost of
supplies to industry and of
factory-gate prices continue to
be favourable to a reduction in
the inflation rale.

The Retail Price Index for
February stood at 310.7 (Jan
1974—100), atao6t the same as
in January and 3.8 per cent
higher than it was six months
earlier. This was the best per-

smaller tax increases in the last

Budget, the annual rate of in-

creases of this index should fall

more nearly into line with the
inflation rate in the coming
months.
The Government and the

Treasury are predicting that the
annual rate of inflation will be
brought down to single figures

before the end of the year.

formance of the index since
August 1970 when prices
declined by 0.1 per cent

The news was seen as an
important boost to the Govern-
ment’s morale with the by-
election at Billhead, Glasgow
due next week and following

the disappointing figures for

industrial production earlier in

the week.
The Tax and Price Index,

which measures the gross pay
increase taxpayers would need
in order to keep pace with infla-

tion, stood at 162.4 in February
(January 1978 = 100), which
was 14.4 per emit higher than a
year earlier. The TPI rose
shaxpiy as a result of. the tax
increases in the March 1981,

Budget. Since there were

A tell in the inflation rate
for the next few months is seen
as an important factor in
influencing trade union expecta-
tions in the present wage roung.
So far settlements have been
averaging about 7 per cent
according to information col-

lected by the Confederation of
British Industry.

Throughout the winter the
inflation rate had remained
steady at about 12 per cent,

after -rising slowly from 10.9

per cent in July. The Treasury
consistently predicted that the
rate would start to fail again
in the early part of the year,

bnt the extent of the reduction
and the relatively good pros-

pects dining the spring have
come as a great relief to
Ministers.

A lower inflation rate is an
important part of the Govern-
ment’s strategy for inducing a
resumed growth in the
economy.

Retail price table. Page 3

Thatcher threatens block

on EEC farm price rises
BY DAVID TONGE

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, yesterday
issued a dear challenge to
France, and Britain’s other EEC
partners, when she warned that
die would block any increase in

EEC farm prices until accord

could be readied on limiting

British contributTQis to theEEG
budget.

“ If we do not get a satisfac-

tory solution of the budget, then
we could not possibly agree to

a settlement on the Common
Agricultural Policy,” she said,

adding that by this She meant
prices.

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, had seemed in
January to batik away slightly

from an earlier warning that
Britain might use title regular
- annual price review as a weapon
in its battle over (he budget.
Mrs Thatcher was speaking at

a news conference at Halton
House, Buckinghamshire, after

a day’s talks nearby at Chequers
with Chancellor Schmidt of
West Germany.
The talks ended with Britain

winning some support from
Herr Schmidt on the EEC’s need
to prevent another acute

budgetary crisis arising. But he
discounted suggestions of a
once-snd-for-all solution, winch
Britain is pressing for.

This year, Britain's net con-
tnffiution to the EEC could
reach £622m.
The West German Chancellor

also dashed any remaining
hopes of a settlement of this,

and the wider “mandate” discus-

sions on EEC reform by Com-
munity foreign ministers at

their meeting in Brussels next
Tuesday, or by EEC heads of
government at their summit on
Man* 29 and 30.

On the contrary, he insisted

on the need to avoid dramatising
the budgetary debate, and for
the EEC to deal with more
grave world problems such as
the effect of high U.S. interest

rates and East-West relations.

Tt was the eleventh of the
regular six-monthly West
GencamBritish summits. Apart
from Community affairs, Che
two leaders also used it to pre-
pare for the Western economic
summit due at Versailles on
June 4 to 6 and tire Nato sum-
mit due in Bonn, on June 10.

Herr Schmidt warned that the

general disarray in fields such
as oil prices, protectionism, and
kztereg rates was “the deepest
since after the war or the
1930s.”
Mzs Thatcher described the

atmosphere in the talks as
“very successful and amicable
. . . and at times even
humorous.”
Both leaders repeated their

earlier condemnation of this

week’s announcement by Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet President,
that he would stop deploying
SS-20s—the intermediate range
nuclear missiles pointed on
Europe—west of the Urals. How-
ever, -Heir Schmidt insisted

that, if the Geneva, negotiation
on such mxssMes did not reach
any concrete result by the end.

oE 1983, tiie West would have
to deploy its Pershing and
Cruise mdssties in West Europe.

Turning to the controversial
Siberia-Europe gas pipeline,

both said they were now con-
vinced that the U.S. would not
stop or delay this project.
They said that the EEC would

like the Soviet Union to pay
higher interest rates on
Western official credits.

Stone-Platt attracts interest
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE RECEIVERS of Stone-Platt
Industries, the engineering and
textile machinery group, said

yesterday that “already many
approaches have been made for
significantparts ofthe business.”

Two leading companies
involved in railway and under-
ground train equipment. Hawker
Slddeley and Laird Group, are
understood to have expressed
interest in buying the whole or

'

parts of Stone-Platt's electrical

division. This takes in the rail-

way air-conditioning operations
at Crawley, Sussex.
Mr Bah Mackey and Mr BfflJ

Roberts, the partners of Ernst
and Wbmney who were
appointed receivers on Thurs-

day, sod: “Negotiations which
had previoosHy been ,commenced
by tire company for the disposal

of the testae machinery

business based in Lancashire,

together with its overseas
associated companies, ore being
continued.”

Stone-Platt’s agreement to sell

the loss-making subsidiary Platt

Saco Lowell to the U.S. texfle

machinery servicing group John
D. Hollingsworh on Wheels for

£12.75m was a central factor

in the group's proposals for a

fresh injection of clearing bank
and institutional finance.

These proposals were turned

down by the four clearing

banks concerned amid protests

from the group’s leading insti-

tutional shareholders, which
indicated that they were pre-

pared to pot in further equity,

but not until tits autumn.

On foe basis of the projec-

tions pot forward by Stone*

Hatt-te support its request for

new funding the transport
interests made profits of £3.4m
before tax and interest last

year, and were targeted to
make £5m on the same baas in
1982.

Gross capital employed in
this division would have been
£15Jm by the end of this

calendar year.
Hawker Siddeley has exten-

sive interests in rail transport
systems through its Westing-
house Brake and Signal sub-
sidiary.

Transport systems provided
about half Laird Group’s pre-tax

profits of £12.62m in 1980, and
its Metro-Cammell subsidiary
has won orders worth over
£200m in recent years for the
Hong Kong Mass Transit System
contract on which it worked in
conjunction with Stone-Platt
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Edwardes
fears being
‘a handicap9

toBL
By Kenneth Gooding.
Motor industry Correspondent

SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES
said yesterday he would become
a handicap to BL if be stayed
on as executive chairman for
much longer.
After announcing that the

group’s net loss was reduced,
in 1981 to £497m from £535.5m,
Mr Michael discussed his
“highly visible ” role at BL
and the way the group’s deal-
ings with employees, the
Government and other parts of
the industry inevitably became
personalised.

*’ From every point of view
tbe man doing this job is the
focus of love and hate and all

sorts of emotions. You get to

a point where the company
would suffer if you stayed any
longer.

** I would be a handicap to BL
if I remained executive chair-

man for more than the five

years. It would be detrimental
to the. company.”
He said he would therefore

give up the executive chairman-
ship when his £100,000 contract

expires at the end of this year,
“ even though 1 am still enjoy-

ing the job.”

Sir Michael insisted: “I feel
more optimistic about the com-
pany’s future today than at any
time in the past four years. I

believe that the targets for

break-even will be achieved and
that the company wiH cease to
be a burden on Government and
taxpayers.
“This has always been the

board’s main objective and it is

evident that we -

are making-real
and sustainable

.
progress

towards achieving it.”'

He indicated that tbe group
was on course to reduce last

year’s trading loss of £244.6xn
(down from £293-9m in 1980)
to £143m this year; to break
even at trading profit level in

1983; and to break even at

pre-tax profit level in 1984.

allocation has been draiwn.

BL would need no more
Government funds apart from
the £990m already committed
phis the £150m it had indicated
it would require. BL collected
£520m from the Government last

year in exchange for new shares
and will get a farther £420m in
1982. So far, none of this year’s
allocation has ben drawn.

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Rack Page

Times’ price frozen

as Murdoch seeks

to boost circulation
BY LAN HARGREAVES

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, fresh
from his battle over the replace-

ment of Mr Harold Evans as
editor of The Times, plans to

freeze the cover price of the
newspaper “for another four
or five years” in an effort to

make inroads into the circula-

tion of the Daily Telegraph and
the Guardian.

Mr Murdoch, chairman of

News International, the UK
holding company, which owns
The Times and other Fleet
Street newspapers, plans to

close the offices of The Times
in Gray's Inn Road, moving
staff to the nearby Sunday
Times’ premises which Times
Newspapers owns. He disclosed

several other important ele-

ments in his plans for the ail-

ing newspaper group.

Among these will be a join-

ing of the advertising sales

teams of The Times and the

Sunday Times and early intro-

duction of advanced technology
printing equipment

Mr Murdoch said Times
Newspapers, which includes

The Times, the Sunday Times
and related publications, will

lose £13m excluding redtmdancy
costs in the financial year

which ends in June, but he fore-

cast the group would be in

profit within three years.

News International would
just about break even this year

following an expensive circula-

tion war at The Sun.
Mr Murdoch’s plans for the

Times are likely to cause con-

troversy. By bolding his cover
price at 20p, he will pressure

the Guardian to hold its price

at 20p. He also hopes to sit

tight as the Daily Telegraph
(now 18j>) and the Daily Mail

and Daily Express (both 17p)
overtake the Times.
“I believe that the price of

daily newspapers at any part of

tiie market is extremely sensi-

tive and we don’t intend to

change the price of the Times,"
he said.

The increase in the price of

the Times from 15p to 2Op in
March 1980 had been the sole

cause of a rapid drop in the

paper’s circulation, shortly after

it had been re-opened after

being closed for 11 months

A price freeze at a time ef
rising newsprint and wage costs

is a big gamble. It will depend
for its success on rising sales

and on improving the Times’s
falling share of the advertising
market.
Mr Murdoch mentioned pos-

sible long-term circulation goals

of 750,000 to lm, but said a
more immediate objective vrp.s

to break through 400,000 within
three years.
‘We could double our

advertising revenue with 30 per
cent more circulation." About
two-thirds of the Times'
revenue came from advertise-
ments.
The other crucial part of the

strategy, he said, would be to

continue cutting costs.

The Times would save £3m a
year by moving from its exist-

ing leased offices on Gray’s Inn
Road into the nearby Sunday
Times building, where space
would he created by the change
in printing techniques.
The 1,000 full-time agreed

job cuts from the 3.200 when
Mr Murdoch took over at the
beginning of last year, plus a
cut in casual-shift working from
3,500 to 2.500 would save £llm
a year. The Times group's total

costs are currently running at

£105m to £110m a year.
Mr Murdoch refused to

discuss in detail the reasons for
his rift with Mr Evans, although
he said that the former editor's

spending levels hed caused con-
cern: The main problems, he
indicated, were alleged lack of
consistency in editorial policy
and Mr Evans' failure to sustain
the confidence of his staff.

As for the question of The
Times' independence from Mr
Murdoch’s own conservative
opinions, he said the newspaper
“ should remain above any party
politics and be as impartial as
possible.”

Murdoch’s long march. Page 14
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Business appeal

to Congress over

Reagan deficits
BY DAVID USCHlg IN NEW YORK

AMERICA'S TOP businessmen
made an urgent appeal to Con-
gress yesterday to reduce the
huge deficits that loom in
the Reagan Administration’s
budgets over the next few years,

by raising taxes if necessary.

Their appeal came amid grow-
ing- signs. . of waning public

support for President Reagan
and bis policies.

The businessmen presented

their ‘ views through Mr
Theodore Brophy, chairman of

general.
Substantial cuts in planned

spending on social programmes
and defence were needed to

reduce Federal outlays, he said

If revenue Increases were
necessary, the Round Table

would prefer to see taxes oa
consumption rather . than, on
income. As a last resort, the

10 per cent cut in income lax

due in mid 1983 could be
“ stretched, out”

. . The Round Table was par-

General Telephone and Elec- ticularly opposed to the Reagan
trollies, the U.S.'s largest inde- Administration's proposals for
pendent telephone company. He a minimum tax on corporations,
also speaks for the Business he said.
Round Table, a prestigious
lobby group which includes 200
of the U.S.'s biggest blue chip
companies.

Testifying to the Senate
finance committee. Mr Brophy
said that the Round Table
could not accept the current
stalemate over the budget
because of what it was doing to
interest rates, financial markets,
employment and the economy in

Mr Brophy’s testimony, wfoach

had been foreshadowed by
Round Table statement a fort-

night ago, reflected mounting
alarm in the business world
about Mr Reagan's handli ng of
economic policy'. Although
businessmen still claim to sup-
port his basic goals, they are
deeply worried that high
interest rates will choke off any
lasting economic recovery.

Recession

deeper than

predicted

FTC chief

urges curb

in powers
By Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington

THE U.S. GROSS national pro-
duct is declining at an annual
rate of 4.5 per cent during the
current quarter, according to
preliminary estimates disclosed
yesterday by the Commerce De-
partment This indicates that
the recession is proving deeper
and more intractable than the
Administration had anticipated
when it published its 1983
budget and economic report last

month.
The budget forecast of 3 per

cent growth between the fourth

By Our Washington
Correspondent

THE CHAIRMAN of the U.S.
Federal Trade Commission has
urged Congress to restrict the
powers of his own agency, which
he says are “ undefined and
open-ended " in fields such as

the control of advertising and
anti-trust policy.

He has also asked Congress
to refuse special exemptions
from FTC surveillance to pro-

fessional groups, such as
lawyers and doctors. Who have
been lobbying strongly for

quartera of 1981 and treatm*Qt When
-

gress renews the commission’s
increasingly unlikely to be real-

ised.

The Commerce Department
also issued its final revision fif

the fourth quarter 1981 GNP
figures. These showed a fall of
4.5 per cent at an annual ran*
in GNP, a decline of 7.1 per cent
at an annual rate in corporate
profits after tax and an increase
of 9.5 per cent in the GNP price
deflator, the broadest measure
of inflation in the economy, be-
tween the fourth quarters of
1980 and 1981.
Mr Murray Weidenbaum,

chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers, neverthe-
less confidently predicted on
television that there would be
signs of economic recovery from
May onwards

legislative mandate later this

year.
Testifying before the Senate

commerce committee, Mr James
Miller, the FTC chairman, cited

numerous examples of commis-
sion officials “ unreasonably
construing

"
their authority.

He also said that the FTC
should restrict its anti-trust

actions to cases where a clear
detriment to consumers from
mergers could be identified.

This is a policy which other
commission officials have
adopted in determining which
anti-trust cases to oppose.
However, the FTC’s competi-

tion bureau has shown increas-
ing interest in the activities of
trade groups and lobbies.

Paris meeting fails to

resolve steel dispute
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PAWS

A TWO-DAY meeting on trends
in the international steel indus-
try ended in Paris yesterday
after making no significant

progress towards resolving the
row over EEC steel exports to
the U.S.

According to Mr Hans
Collian der, the Swedish ambas-
sador to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), the dif-

ferences between the two sides

were discussed openly during
the meeting of the organisa-
tion’s steel committee. But the
two parties stuck to their
positions, with the U.S. insist-

ing • on the application of

judicial procedures, and the
EEC arguing that the situation

could be -unblocked through
negotiation.

The sieel committee, which
was formed three years ago in

an attempt to co-ordinate
rationalisation of the industry
in the 24-nation OECD area,

provided a good forum for

informal discussions, said Mr
Colliander.
He added that non-U.S. and

EEC members of the com-
mittee had expressed ’‘con-

siderable concern’’ over the
dumping action because of the
possible negative repercussions
on the international trading
system.

The committee, which brings
together the main steel pro-

ducers in the OECD, also held
talks for the first time yester-

day with Mexico, one of the
West’s fastest developing steel

producers. Although no state-

ment was issued, Mr Colliander
said that both sides were
anxious to discuss forecasts

and policies for their respec-

tive industries.

Figures produced by the
committee showed that cuts in

the EEC industry had led to a

further 16,500 redundancies in
the six months to the end of
February, while 68,000 steel-

workers were laid off in the
U.S.

Production was continuing
to drift downwards, while
demand was at its lowest level

for three years, partly because
of the rundown of stocks.

LloydsBank
HomeLoanRate

With effectfrom

the dose ofbusiness on
Thursday, 25thMarch 1982,

lioyds BankHomeLoanRate
will be reduced

from 15% to 13 -5% p.a.

APR142%

XToydsBankPic, 71Lombard Street, ECS3P3BS.

Pretoria

plans to

conscript

coloureds

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yesterday met West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt at RAF
Benson airport. At left is Fran LokI Schmidt and at right. Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary. In Bonn yesterday the West German Foreign Minister. Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, has renewed his call to East Germany to work for a balanced and verifiable

disarmament accord between East and West

Odds even
on Naples
traffic jams
By Rupert Cornwell, recently m
-Naples

NAPLES TODAY is playing
host to an international con-
ference on ways, of handling
big city traffic. Six months ago,
that would have been com-
parable with Messalina presid-

ing over a debate on chastity.

But not now.
Thanks to the simple device

of allowing only cars with
number plates ending with an
even number on the roads one
day, and odd ones the next,

the place which has long

embodied terminal urban col-

lapse now has traffic - which
runs as smoothly, if not more
so, than any European city of

comparable size.

Although the administration

which introduced this inspired

and soothing reform is

•currently threatened hy a

peculiarly Italian scandal, the

underlying morale of the city

Is on the np.
Not of course, that it eould

have fallen much lower after

the trauma of the November
1980 earthquake which
brought Naples to breaking
point. Nothing, though, has

done more to foster the new
mood than the traffic experi-

ment brought in last Decem-
ber by Sig Riccardo Bocda,
the Naples Prefect.

Amazingly, in a city not
famed for Its discipline, few
have sought exemption from
the scheme. None—apart from
taxi drivers and those work-
ing In vital public services

—

have been granted it
One reason for compliance

is a system of on-the-spot fines

for offenders of L80,000 (£35).

Even so, as Sig Antonio
Scippa, the councillor respon-
sible for traffic points out:

“We could • bave had a
massive civil disobedience
campaign which would bave
ruined the whole thing.”

A referendum carried out
by II Mattino, the Naples
daily, found 85 per cent of

Neapolitans backed the re-

strictions. Even local traders,

at first fearful of a slump in

business, have come round to

the idea. They have paid for

advertisements backing the
new pedestrian areas which
have transformed' busy' shop-
ping streets Tike Via Chaia.
And no wonder. The earth-

quake which forced the
closure of 200 streets in the
cramped city centre, was the
last straw. More often than
not. after the catastrophe,
Naples was utterly paralysed
by seemingly endless traffic

jams.
“ We commissioned a study

that showed that the delays
were costing workers L330bn
a year—100.000 a month per
person,” said Sig Scippa.

u The Neapolitan is no fool.

He knows that three days of
small sacrifice each, week are
more than made up for by the
gains.”
These include an average

traffic speed up from 2.5 mph
to 15 mph, a bus service which
functions, less petty crime as
police can intervene more
speedily—and a little less ten-
sion all round.
The number of bus passen-

gers has increased by 55 per
cent since January, as a
journey which formerly
needed an hour now takes 10
minutes. But people are also
starting to rediscover the
subtler pleasure of the city.

The town hall Is mounting
a campaign to reinstate the
Stroscio, the traditional long
Easter Thursday walk
But the very success of the

traffic scheme has created
difficulties. It expires on April

30, and in the meantime Sig
Sdppa is trying to find some
other measure—less Dracon-
ian than the alternating ban
to prevent a return to the bad
old days. _

Two giant car parks bave
been built on the outskirts,

coupled with what amounts to

a free bus link with the
centre.

Strict measures will be in-

troduced to curb traffic at
peak hoars and in crowded
districts, and the pedestrian

precincts will stay. Naples
now hopes that even the

tourists, driven off by tales of

disaster and discomfort, may
be tempted back, too.
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Thailand ready for

Kampuchea talks
SY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

THAILAND HAS said it is ready
for bilateral or multilateral dis-

cussions “at any level" which
will bring about an inlerna-

1 tionally acceptable solution to

the Kampuchean problem.

regime number around 30,000.
Toe latter are thought to have
suffered -heavy losses since the
oew Vietnamese offensive began
earlier this year, however.
The Thai Supreme Command

This new initiative represents has forecast that heavy fighting
a shift m policy by the front line

states and comes amid signs
that Vietnamese forces in
western Kampuchea are prepar-
ing for a fresh assault against
the Khmer Rouge.
The Thai Foreign Minister.

Air Chief Marshal Siddhi

between the two opposing
forces is likely to resume soon,
involving the use of the Viet-
namese air force and heavy
artillery.

The Thais fear that the fight
ing may spill over the border
involving Thailand in the con-

Savetsila, told diplomatic heads flicL There have already been
of mission in Bangkok yesterday
that his country would maintain
“ all possible flexibility " in
order to elicit a “meaningful
resoonse " from Vietnam.
The Vietnamese are believed

to have between 150,000 to

200,000 troops stationed in

Kampuchea, while forces loyal

to the ousted Khmer Rouge

a number of incidents in which
Vietnamese and Thai troops ex-
changed fire.

The .Association of South
East Asian Nations (Asean), of
which Thailand is a member,
maintains that a solution to the
Kampuchean problem can only
be achieved through broadly-
based international talks.

Mahathir’s man to chair

Malaysia’s biggest bank
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DR NAWAWI MAT AWIN,
head of the economic bureau
of Malaysia's ruling Umno party,
is to take over as head of Bank
Bumlputra, the country’s largest

bank. This completes the
massive board changes in
Malaysian banks ordered by the
new political leadership.
From April 1, Dr Nawawi will

replace Tan Sri Kamarul Ariffin

as executive chairman, and the
latter will also quit the bank’s
board.
The chairmanship at Malayan

Banking, and United Malayan
Banking Corporation — the
second and third biggest bank
respectively — has also been
changed. Three other smaller
Government - controlled banks
have also seen major board
changes.

This restructuring flows from
Dr Mahathir Mohamed s ap-

pointment as Prime Minister
last July. Under his predeces-

sor, Tun Hussein onn, the coun-
try's economy and financial
affairs were handled largely by
Tengku Razaleigh, the Finance
Minister, He often by-passed Dr
Mahathir, who on taking over,
made it clear he wanted a direct
interest in such matters.
Tengku Razaleigh’s position

was further undermined when
he was defeated by Datuk Musa
Hitam t since appointed Deputy
Prime Minister) for the number
two job in Umno last July.

Apart from wanting to see
their own men in the financial

sector, the Mahathir-Musa
leadership sees banks as crucial
in the achievement of the ob-
jectives of the New Economic-
Policy.

Dr Nawawi is a dose political

ally of Dr Mahathir, who also
appointed him to the Umno
Supreme Council—the top
policy-making body in the
country.

By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

THE South African Government
is likely to encounter strong

opposition to proposals for a
sweeping extension of military

service, including conscription

of -Indian and coloured (mixed

race) men and white women.
A Defence Force spokesman

said yesterday that draft legis-

lation outlining the new call-up

commitments will probably be

published early next week. He
declined to comment on details

of the Bill, but reports indicate

that the net oF military service

is . to be cast far wider than at

present.

The chief of the Defence
Force, Gen Constand Viljoen,

said earlier this year that ** we
must be able to call on sufficient

manpower so that no area of

South Africa will be vulnerable

to attack." Guerrilla attacks on
police stations, other Govern
ment offices, railway lines and
power facilities have increased

markedly over the past year.

The new Bill is understood
to

.

propose conscription of

Indian and coloured men
according to a ballot system.

The measure is bound to

provoke bitter opposition from
these groups, who do not have
the vole and are discriminated
against in numerous other
ways. The Parliamentary
Opposition has indicated that it

will reject compulsory military
service for non-whites.

Military obligations for
whites are also likely to

be substantial increased.
Although the initial, full-time

call-up period Df two years will
probably be unchanged, the
number of days to be served
after the initial period is

likely to be at least doublede
from the present 240 days over
eight years.

According to Press reports,

women will be liable for con-
scription while men up to the
age of 60 will have to register

with the Defence Force.
Several thousand supporters

of Right-wing rebel Dr Andries
Treumicht are expected to
attend a rally in Pretoria today
at which a new political party
is likely to be formally estab-
lished.

Foot and mouth

threat to Danish

meat exporters
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

A NOUTBREAK of foot and
mouth, disease in Denmark, eon

firmed earlier this -week, is

threatening the country’s vital

animal products exports, whieh
last year accounted for 31 per
cent of total exports.

disease was borne on the air
from the European continent
where “there was a
tremendous amount of vaccina-

tion” during March.

The Iasi outbreak of foot and
mouth in Denmark wu ini87u.

Indian jute

strike fear
By P- C Mahanti In Calcutta

JUTE trade unions claiming to

represent over 7 per .cent of a
total workforce of 250,000 have
called an indefinite strike from
May 3.

The industry has rejected

their demands for a 20 per cent
bonus for new grades and
scales of pay and for rationali-

sation of workloads. Only the
Marxist-led union is hesitant at
the moment to go along with
the others for an all-out strike.

It favours a day’s token strike

as warning for more drastic
industrial action to follow.

It also supports the position
of West Bengal’s Marxist state
Government that the workers
should agitate for the total

nationalisation of the industry
to avoid the damaging economic
impact of an indefinite strike.

Other Nordic countries have In the mid-l&tGs Japan
banned imports of Danish fresh accepted Denmark as -a foot

food products and the.U-S, is and mouth-free area, opening
holding Danish products at the up the Japanese market for

parts. Several other countries exports of. Danish WeaL ln lSSo

have asked for further informs- the U.S. declared Denmark foot

tion on the outbreak before and mauth-frcc. . - which
deciding what action to take, prompted several

.
- other

said the Ministry of countries in South America and'
Agriculture.

The outbreak is so fftr con-
fined to a single herd of 66
dairy cattle on the island of

Funen. The herd was destroyed
shortly after the disease was
confirmed.

The property has" been
isolated and disinfected and no
movement of animals is being
permitted from properties in

the surrounding area. No milk
exports from FUnen are being
permitted unless the milk has

been subjected to high-
temperature pasteurisation, said

the Ministry-
Funen is off the East coast

of Jutland at -the entrance to

the Baltic. It is linked ca
Jutland by two bridges and to

Zealand by ferry services

across the Great Belt
Ministry officials say they

have no idea what the source
of the infection could be, but
Dr Jocrgen Westergaard, the

Government’s senior veterinary

inspector, thought the most
likely cause was that the

also Korea to follow suit

Total exports of fresh oust
from Denmark last year were
valued at Kr 12.4bn (*8tBjn),

11 per cent of merchandise
exports, of which plgneat
accounted, for Kr 9.4bn.

Denmark's major markets for

pig meat are the UK, which
imported 330,000 tonnes, last

year. followed by.- West
Germany. 106,000 tonnes^ Japan,-
79.000 tonnes, and the U.&,
48.000 tonnes.

'

After the 1970 -outbreak
Denmark carried oqt. a com
pulsory.vaccination programme,
but this was discontinued five

years ago. Ministry officials said

it was too soon to say whether
it would be reintroduced^

• The UK Ministry ofAgricul-
ture said yesterday it did hat
see the Danish outbreak as a

major problem and that Danish
bacon imports, which account

'

for around 44 per cent of British

sales, were not likely to be-

affected. The curing process

kills the virus. It said.

Washington inquiry into

El Salvador killings
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday

deplored the deaths of four

Dutch journalists who were
killed by Government troops in

El Salvador while reporting on
guerrilla activities. The U.S.

embassy in San Salvador will

conduct its own investigation

into the circumstances sur-

rounding the killings, the

Deputy White House Press

Secretary, Mr Larry Speakes,
told reporters.

In The Hague, the
.

Dutch
Government also announced
that its embassy would make

detailed inquiry into the
killings, which occurred during

40-minute battle between
Government troops and guer-

rillas, according to the authori-

ties in El Salvador. -

However, other journalists

and friends of the Dutch news-
men in San Salvador have
reported that the bodies showed
multiple gunshot wounds at

close quarters and signs of dis-

figurement Only three guerril-

las were killed in the battle.

' The report of the killings

came on the same day as the

publication of a “ death list'*

containing the names of 34

American and British journa-

lists who had been “ sentenced

to. death ” for their support trf

Communism, by a shadowy
extreme-Rlght wing group .

Although the four Dutch
journalists were not on the list

and there is no known connec-

tion between the death squads

and the army. fheSe two inci-

dents have aroused .
renewed

concern about the level of
violence in El Salvador,, and
are proving a serious embar-
rassment to the U.S- Adminis-
tration.

A statement from the El
Salvador Government,

.
while

“deeply lamenting
4
' the deaths

of ..the Dutch journalists*,

warned others against "expos-
ing themselves imprudently
while travelling to areas where
there might be danger from the.

activities of subversives that'

are sponsored by international
Communism in the country”

Buckley reassures allies

Palestinians in W. Bank protest
BY OUR TEL. AY1Y CORRESPONDENT

PALESTINIANS IN the Israeli-

occupied West Bank yesterday
began a three-day general strike
to protest against the dissolu-

tion of one of their two councils
by Mr Ariel Sharon, Defence
Minister.

Scattered demonstrations
were reported, but the dis-

turbances were mild compared
with the unrest of the past two
weeks.
Mr Sharon issued a statement

defending the dianissai on
Thursday of Mayor Ibrahim
Tawil of El Bireh and his town
council. Other West Bank
mayors say the dismissal could
be fhe start of an Israeli cam-
paign lo unseat them all.

Mr Sharon said Mr Tawil had

been engaging in extraneous
political activity instead if con-
centrating on running local

services. Mr Sharon, who has
appointed a team of Israeli

military and civilian administra-
tors to take over El Bireh's
affairs, said the Government
“could not stand idly by as

the council ignored its duties to

the population

The strike was backed by
most of the pro-Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
mayors. The West Bank vir-

tually shut down. Out as Friday
is a Moslem holiday the mayors
must wait until today to see
how much real support their
call receives.

In Beirut, the PLO con-
demned the dissolution of the
council as part of a plan to
destroy the role of town councils
in the occupied territories.
The sharp divisions Inside

Israel over West Bank policy
were reflected in an editorial
yesterday in the Jerusalem Post.
It said the action against Mayor
Tawil was without precedent
and ridiculed official attempts to

explain it away as a humani-
tarian move.
The course seemingly

favoured by the Israeli Govern-
ment—whether gradual incor-
poration of the territories or an
immediate act of annexation

—

was a prescription for disaster,

the Post warned.

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

MR JAMES BUCKLEY, the U.S.
Undersecretary of State, yes-

terday rounded off a tour of
European capitals with an assur-

ance that the U.S. is not trying
to wage a campaign against
East-West trade through a

tighter credits policy towards
the Soviet Union.
During a two hour meeting

with Nato alliance representa-
tives. Mr Buckley apparently
left the impression that the U.S.
would now try to organise de-
tailed consultations with four of
five EEC countries plus Canada
and Japan. Together these are
the source of about 90 per cent
of the credits to Moscow which
the U.S. would like to see more
severely restrained.

Mr Buckley, who also visited
the European Commission yes-

terday, seemed to have scaled

down his ambitions on the cre-

dits front following talks earlier

this week in Bonn, Paris, Rome
and London. r v

.
.

According to officials he.was

not at . all specific: yesterday

about the restrictions tlieTJ.S,

wants its allies to apply. But
it was inferred that the~re-

inoval of the Soviet Unto**,
current qualification fto: -Sub-

sidised export credits undgr tfte

so-called OECD ronsenshs was

close to the top of the Est

Mr Buckley ma_de.no
comment yesterday hilt reperti

on his visit to other EEC
capitals suggest that the Reagan
Administration is being, ; dis-

couraged from pressing ahead
on this front for the timebehig-

SINAI PEACE-KEEPING FORCE

Crack U.S. troops for Mideast
BY DAYID LENNON IN TH. AYTY

HUNDREDS OF U.S. para-
troopers came running off the
El A1 passenger aircraft at
Ophira airbase at he southern
tip of the Sinai peninsula this
week as troops from almost a.

dozen countries were hurried to’

the Middle East to set up a
multi-national peace-keeping
force.

Dressed in combat desert
fatigues and wearing The peace-
keeping force's terracotta-
coloured berets,- 652 soldiers
from the crack U.S. 82nd air-
borne division marched nine
miles to their desen base. From
there they will patrol the
eastern Sinai which Israel is to
hand over to Egypt next month.
The U.S. is providing the

largest contingent of the II
countries which have agreed to
supply military units to monitor
the observance of the peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt.
Washington had to set up the
force itself after it became clear
fiiat the Soviet Union would veto-

any United Nations role con-
nected with the Camp David
agreements.

This is the first time such an
international force has been

assembled outside the auspices

An Australian Navy Trans-

port ship arrived yesterday

with a cargo of eight heli-

copters for the peacekeeping
force, AP reports from Ash-
dod. The 109 pilots and tech-

nicians in the Australian avia-

tion unit were due to arrive
at Tel Aviv today.

of the UN. and it is the first

time that the U.S. has stationed
any of its armed forces in the

Middle East.

The presence of the UB.
troops has raised speculation
about the 82nd airborne divi-

sion’s possible future role in
other American military activi-

ties in the region. Tie
paratroopers are. a part of

the U.S. rapid deployment
force set up by former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter to combat
Soviet penetration of the
Middle East

The base where they are
being stationed lies only 60
miles away from the Saudi
Arabian coast and within easy
reach of its vast oilfields. How-
ever, the Commander of tile

U.S. paratroop battalion in
Sinai said on arrival: “We do
not anticipate any change In
our mission. We are assigned

to the multi-national force and
we will follow its orders.”

The 2,500-stiwig force also
includes units of varying size

from Britain, France, Holland,
Italy, Australia, New Zealand
Fiji, Columbia and Uruguay,
and a contribution from
Norway of four people, Includ-

ing the force's commander.
General Fredrik Bull-Hansen.
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Dangers ‘threatening’ Protestant values fire the crusade of Pastor Jack
TRACES of the religions
tendon which tears at Northern
Ireland also -appear in the'West
of Scotland.

_

While many find the idea
distasteful, a candidate’s religion
could shift a. few votes on
Thursday, in the Glasgow
Billhead by-election.

Hr Jerry Malone, the Conser-
vative candidate, is a Roman
Catholic and out of the complex
social patterns of this part of
Scotland, some people may hold
this against him.
Hr Malone concedes that some

people may vote against him

Moves to

widen plan

for young
jobless
By Alan Pike

ALTERNATIVE proposals to
Training Scheme for un-
the Government's new Youth
employed school leaven are
being considered! by representa-
tives of both sides of industry
tatrar weekend.

A Manpower; Services Com-
mafiaattn task group—drawn
from trades anions, employers
organisaloons. educational and
voluntary bodies—is meeting aft

4h£ Suzvmngd&le Civil Service
College to any to reach agree-
ment on how the new arrange-
ments should operate.

The group’s report. Which will

go to ahe MSC neat month and
«ben to Hr Nomman Tebbit,

Employment Secretary, will

show fundamental differences

from the proposals unveiled by
the Government in December.
Hr Tebbifs plan would offer

yearlong places on the Youth
Training Scheme, which will

combine work experience and
further education, to all

unemployed 16-year-old sctoool-

leavezs from next year. .

But the task group has
already agreed that it is essen-

tial to design a scheme which
minimises the difference be-

tween the employed and job-

less. It will, therefore, propose
that the new vocational train-

ing arrangements should be
offered to all school-leavers. It

has also agreed that the scheme
.will have to be run locally,

with big companies and - local

authorities acting as . sponsors
and agents.

These basic decisions lead to

some further, potentially .con-

troversial .
unresolved issues,

which the group will tackle

this weekend.

It has not been decided
whether a training scheme for

aH young people should be
offered as a voluntary alterna-

tive to going straight from
school to work, or Should be
compulsory.

The latter would be the same
as raising the school leaving

j

age by a year and introduces
questions about the status of

young people on the scheme.

Members of the task group
will try to decide whether
young people on a training

,

scheme available to all school- 1

leavers should be regarded as

normal employees or trainees.

This links with the critical

question of the level and
nature of their pay.

One of the aspects of Mr
Tebbifs proposals which has

been criticised most by trades

unions and youth organisations

is its (Intention to pay young
people onthe scheme allowances

of about £15 per week. Some
MSC officials believe that even
within .the Government’s
proposed spending limits on the

Youth Traanaog Scheme, It

would be possible to raise this

to £2o—broadly in line with

allowances of the Youth
Opportunities Scheme.

But although this would re-

duce immediate objections, the

very idea of allowances involves

union leaders having to accept

the possibility of lower starting

rates than many young people

—

including those who go from
school to apprenticeship—re-

ceive.

Senior MSC officials vntt tell

members of the task group that

despite the difficulty of resolv-

ing some of these issues,, an
agreed report must be produced.

Otherwise, the commission ex-

pects that the Government will

go ahead with its own proposals

unamended and the vision of

vocational preparation for all

school-leavers, rather than just

the unemployed, may be lost.

because he is a CathoUc.
But he says he backs the

Government stance on Northern
Ireland and has no sympathy
for the IRA.

Northern Ireland's trouble
has spilled over to Scotland in
the past when H Block cam-
paigners were met by angry
counter - demonstrators sym-
pathising with the Unionists.

Mr Malone and his Labour,
Social Democratic/Liberal Alli-
ance and Scottish Nationalist
opponents, say religion is
definitely not an issue in this
campaign. None has even seen

Mark Meredith looks at the Hillhead by-election candidate who is bringing

religious issues into the campaign

fit to mention it in passing.
But another candidate seems

to thrive on the religious issues.

He is Pastor Jade Glass, who is

campaigning under the banner
of the “ Protestant Crusade
Against the Papal Visit"

From his independent Baptist
church south of Glasgow, Pastor
Jack, as he is known, preaches
the dangers to Protestant values

from pornography and abortion
and a decline in morals. He
also warns of the threat of
Roman Catholicism.

He is a thin man with dark
eyes, a tidy small beard, and a
ready smile. He wears a
pastor's dog collar and insists
his campaign is more spiritual
than political.
As such he has not attacked

SDP claims Jenkins’s campaign

is winning back support
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS yester-
day were claiming that any
earlier erosion of Mr Roy
Jenkins’s support in the
Glasgow Hillhead by-election
next Thursday had been checked
and was bang reversed.
Campaign managers for all

the main contestants maintain
that the result is likely to be
very close between the SDP-
Liberal Alliance, the Conserva-
tives and Labour.
The evidence of opinion polls

and of canvassed returns is con-
flicting and uncertain, partly
because of the still large
number of “ dont-knows ” and
partly because of Scottish
reticence.

In Hr Jenkins’s camp there
was confidence that the SDP
campaign was gaining
momentum. Mr .TwiTrin^ himgolf

is said to have been rather
depressed about his chances a
week ago, but now appears
optimistic.
One experienced aide said

yesterday that second and third
canvasses of uncommitted and
don’t-know voters had shown

some movement in favour of
Mr Jenkins since Tuesday.
The SDP campaign puts con-

siderable emphasis on attracting
former Labour voters. It began
sending out a leaflet yesterday
attacking the divisions in the
Labour Party, and the activities

of Left-wing groups.
The party draws comfort from

the large and enthusiastic
attendances at public meetings,
and from a National Opinion
Poll survey in yesterday’s Daily
Mail showing Mr Jenkins with
29 per cent of -the vote, leading
Labour, which has 28 per cent:

the Tories 26; and the Scottish
Nationalists 16.

A survey from the same firm
last weekend showed Mr Jenkins
in third place.
A Liberal with SDP support

won a local council by-election

in a nearby area.
In contrast, both Labour

and Tory campaign managers
claimed that their vote was
holding up and that they were
gaining converts from former
Liberal voters reluctant to sup-
port Mr Jenkins.

All parties agree that there
is a strong bedrock of com-
mitted Tory and Labour voters
which does not appear to be
shifting

The major uncertainty re-
mains the size of the vote for
Mr George Leslie, the Scottish
Nationalist, widely agreed to
be waging an effective cam-
paign.
All parties admit increasing

signs that voters in the small
constituency of less than 40,000
are becoming fed up with the
saturation canvassing.

• Liberals and Social Demo-
crats yesterday won control of
two more councils. At Penarth,
near Cardiff, the SDP won five

seats and Liberals three, giving
tbe Alliance control over the
newly enlarged 16-seat com-
munity council.

At Cranleigh, Surrey, a
Liberal gain from the Tories
gave the Liberals effective con-
trol of the council. Liberals
also gained two seats from
Tories at Trafford and Cannock
Chase.

Brokers move against Lloyd’s Bill
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR ATTACK has been
launched on the Lloyds’ Parlia-

mentary Bill for improving
the insurance market’s self-

regulation. Four erf the most
ing groups are seeking changes
ing groups are seJting changes
to the legislation in the Lords.
Alexander Howden; Stenhouse

Holdings; NQnet; and €E Heath
have lodged a Parliamentary
petition with the Lords. It seeks
to remove a clause from the
Bin requiring Lloyd’s brokers
to sell off their shareholding
links with Lloyd’s underwriting
syndicates.

Another petition seeking the

same change in the proposed
legislation has been lodged by
a group of underwriters and
their agency companies.
Those supporting that petition

are Andrew Drysdafe Under-

writing; Cassidy Davis; Holmes
Hayday (Underwriting Agem.
ties); R. J. Kiln and Co;
Roberts and Hiscox; and Mr
Ralph Rokeby-Johnson, an
underwriter with R. W. Sturge
who is petitioning in a personal
capacity.

Other petitions have been
lodged with the Lords for the

last round oT readings of the
BilL One seeks removal of a
clause granting immunity to a

new Lloyd’s Council from suits

for damages by any of the
market’s members.

Another, by an underwriting
member, seeks removal of a
clause categorising Lloyd’s into

working and external members,
the latter providing the capital

to allow the market to function.

The petitions will be heard in
committtee sessions in the

Lords.
The Lloyd’s Bill is now

threatened with extensive delay
in the last round of the read-
ings. There is a possibility that
the Lords may agree to the pro-
posed changes, in Which case
Lloyd’s may draft a new Bill

and submit it for approval to its

20,000 members.

The brokers oppose the forced
sale of their underwriting in-

terests, because of the loss of
revenues. But the Commons
insisted that the sales be made
mandatory because of conflicts

of interest between brokers, the
buyers of insurance, and the
underwriters, the sellers of in-

surance.

The Commons committee was
told of abuses ufcich arose in the
relationship.

1

Newman likely to become Yard chief
BY MARGARET VAN HATTBf,

SIR KENNETH NEWMAN,
former Chief Constable of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary, is

expected to succeed Sir David
McNee as Commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police early next
week.
Mr William Whitelaw. the

Home Secretary, is understood
to favour the appointment.
The choice of Sir Kenneth, 55,

who won a reputation for tough-

ness during his four years in

Northern Ireland, could help
silence the mounting criticism

of Mr Whitelaw from Tory
Right-wingers who appear to

hold him responsible for the
recent rise in violent street

crime.
Sir Kenneth, a former Com-

mander at New Scotland Yard,
was appointed to the RUC in
1973 and made Chief Constable
in 1976. During his term he
was closely identified with
the Labour Govenunent’s
“ Ulsterisation ” policy and was
responsible for transforming
the RUC into a highly efficient,

well-equipped force.

As well as almost doubling
the size of tbe force, he carried
out considerable reorganisation,

setting up regional crime squads
and mobile support units and co-
ordinating information-gather-
ing in a direct onslaught on
IRA activities.

His -successes earned him
great respect among the
Unionist community, where he

was closely identified with the
tough policies of Mr Roy Mason,
the then Northern Ireland
Secretary. He was distinctly

less popular with the Catholic
community which held him
responsible for the alleged
brutal treatment of suspects at
the Castlereagh interrogation

centre in Belfast.

Since . leaving Northern
Ireland in 1980 Sir Kenneth
has been in charge of the Police

Staff College in Bramshilh

Generally regarded as one-of

Britain’s leading experts in the
field of riot control, he was
extensively consulted by the
Home Office during last

summer’s riots.

BL denies price bias on car sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UK CAR prices are not being
held above those on the Con-
tinent simply to subsidise BL at

the expense of tbe British buyer.
Mr Ray Horrocks, chairman of

BL Cars, claimed yesterday.

He insisted that Continental

car prices were lower because of

the strength of the pound com-
pared with other European
currencies and the higher UK
inflation rate.

“Solely on the difference in

exchange rates, a car which cost

£3,000 in the UK and Belgium
in 1977 would now have fallen

in Belgium to £2,200 without
any intervention by the manu-
facturer and to £2,160 in France
and £1,890 in Denmark.”

Mr Horrocks said BL had
held its price increases 10 per
cent below tbe rate of inflation

over the last two years through
increased competitiveness. “We
are roughly 50 per cent more
efficient now than we were in
1977.’*

Part of BL’s strategy was to

keep price rises below inflation

and bring real prices down.

BL took the view that the

operation of normal market
forces in the UK and on the

Continent could cause the price

differentials to “ narrow quite

substantially over time and the

apparent attractiveness of

parallel imports to the UK will

decline.”
However, af the process was

accelerated and prices forced

down it would have serious

consequences for the entire UK
vehicle and components indus-

try and a further severe

contraction would occur.

Mr Malone for his religion and
says it is the religion itself, not
the man, he is worried about

The menace of the visit to
Glasgow in May of the Pope, or
the anti-Christ as the Pastor

calls him, is shouted from two
battered stereo speakers roped
to the roofrack of the candi-

date's dirty grey Avenger as it

tours the streets.

Amexto
offer £239
New York-
London fare
By Arthur Sandies

THE TRANSATLANTIC fares

wax following Laker Air-

ways’ collapse, grew last

night as American Express
announced a £239 round-trip

Advance Booking Charter
(ABC) fare to New York from
Gatwick—a fare which under-
cuts Jetsave, the Associated

fiTiiratimre subsidiary,

by £40.
American Express, which is

chartering Pan Am wide-
bodied jets for its operation,

is also offering a £197 round-
trip standby fare.

Amex last night said its

basic normal fare was £83
cheaper thqw the scheduled-

service Super Apex fares

being charged for London-
New York at the same time.

Its service will start on June
17 and the last eastbound run
will be in October.
The highest ABC fare in

the new programme is £275
for tbe round trip. Passengers

will get free drinks, meals,

films and stereo.

All three big airlines on
the London-New' York route

are now linked with cheap
travel operators. Jetsave is

closely associated with British

Airways, TWA with U.S.-

based Travellers Jetways, and
Pan Am with American
Express.
ABC rules require

passengers to book at least 21
days before leaving. The
cheapest flights are usually

available between 23 and 21
days before departure.
“ Some commentators have

been suggesting that tbe age

of low-cost transatlantic

travel is dead,” said Mr Colin

Colins, Amer director of

travel products. “It is very

much alive and kicking.”

Cheap onward fares have

been arranged to tie-in with

the trans-Atlantic flights.

These mean that the extra

cost of a flight to Los Angeles

or San Francisco will be

£83, to Miami £53 and
to Detroit £33.
“ This means that a London-

Los Angeles weekend return

flight with one stop each way
in New York can be obtained

in the peak summer months
for £411, compared with the
£560 which scheduled carriers

will be charging from May 1,”

American Express said.

Tbe end of the Laker Sky-

train service across the

Atlantic has produced a rash

of ABC services, indieating

the willingness of the airlines

and their agents to meet a

continuing public demand for

cheap travel on the route.

Few gains in

China air talks
By Our World Trade Staff

BRITISH negotiators achieved
Utile on behalf of British

Airways in bilateral air talks

with Chinn, but did win small

capacity gains for Cathay
Pacific on flights between
Hong Kong and China.

British an dChinese officials

agreed that Cathay Pacific and
CAAC, the Chinese national
carrier, may Increase flights

between Hong Kong and
Shanghai by up to 50 per cent
between the May and October
peak season.
Tbe Department of Trade

said yesterday the UK team
at the Peking talks failed to
win the right for British Air-
ways to piek up passengers In
Hong Kong and fly them to
Peking or to board Hong
Kong-bound passengers in
Peking. British Airways
serves Peking from London
with a stopover in Hong
Kong.

Pastor Jack finds little in
common with the Orange Lodge.
the traditional Protestant bas-

tion of anti-Catholicism. The
movement, he . says, has fallen
by the wayside, serving drinks
on Sunday and has become more
of a social club.

When we met. Pastor Jack
had just returned from what
was obviously a vigorous debate

at Giasgow University’s

students union. The motion:
Resolve that the Pope is wel-
come in Scotland. The Pastor
had been defeated in the final

vote having spoken passionately

against the motion.

This, however, only confirms
his view that a disproportionate

number of Catholic students
held places at the university.

He is also convinced that
Catholics hold far too much
power in Scotland.

They control the local council,
he complains, and even the
police chief is a Catholic.

BP Oil threatens to

buy more spot crude
BY SUE CAMERON

BP OIL is threatening to buy-

half its UK crude requirements
on the comparatively cheap
Rotterdam spot market in an
apparent attempt to pressurise
the Government into changing
North Sea tax rules.

BP Oil yesterday said it is

already buying 25 per cent of
the 12m to 14m tonnes of oil it

needs each year on the spot
market where prices are
between $28 and $29 a barrel.
It is having to pay $31 a
barrel—tbe official North Sea
selling price—for the 8m tonnes
or so of crude that it buys from
its parent, British Petroleum.

BP could knock two or three
dollars off the price it charges
its subsidiary—but because it is

selling to a subsidiary it would
still have to pay tax on the full

$31 a barrel. There is therefore
little chance that it will bring
the prices it charges BP Oil in
line with those on the spot
market.

Yesterday BP Oil warned
that it probably would have to
increase the amount of crude
it buys on the spot market in

order to cu| its costs. This
would mean it would buy less

oil from BP.
BP Oil also hinted strongly

that this could lead to BP off-

loading large amounts of extra
crude on to the British National
Oil Corporation.
BP produces about 25m

tonnes of oil a year from the
North Sea. Half of this goes to

BNOC under participation
agreements—but at present BP
buys the oil straight back from
the corporation. Its contract to
buy back the 12.75m tonnes
each year comes up for rene-
gotiation at the end of this
year.

If BP cannot sell as much of
its North Sea crude to BP Oil
it may therefore decide to
reduce the amount it buys from
BNOC. The corporation could
then find itself with forge
amounts of crude on its hands
which it would find difficult to
sell to contract buyers at official

prices—given the world surplus
of oil.

BP Oil seems to be hoping
that the threat to BNOC may
force the Government to change
the tax rules.

What it would clearly like is

to be able to buy crude from
its parent at spot market
related prices—but with BP
paying tax only on the actual
price it charged and not an the
official $31 a barrel price.

CBI chief expects ‘slight

lift-off’ in the economy
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

SIR Terence Beckett, director-

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, said yesterday
that he saw ** some slight lift-

off " by the UK economy in the
second half of this year.

Should the Budget lead to

significant falls in interest rates,

and industry keep cutting unit
labour costs and improving
efficiency, then we could at last

look forward to a change for

the better in 19S2. he told CBI
members in Belfast.

“I know I can say that for
the first time in two years I now
see much more hope of building
our way out of the recession
than before.”

He said he based his views on
signs of a modest upturn in

investment and in exports in

the second half of tbe year,
coupled with lower oil prices.

Industry might not have got

all it wanted from the Budget,
but if it had been one width
boosted consumer demand

through income tax cuts it

would have been “ a gift to our
competitors” and would have
done little for Britain.

The introduction of lorries of
40 tonnes maximum weight
would cut industry’s transport

costs by up to 14 per cent. Sir

Terence said. On current freight

volumes it would give cost

savings to industry, and
eventually to the consumer, of
about £150m a year.

A typical saving would be
£16m a year for ICI—12 per
cent of rts transport costs.

British Steel would save about
£10m.

He believed that the fears of
environmentalists were over-

stated. The Government’s pro-
posals provided not for bigger
lorries but for heavier ones.

Their introduction would mean
that industry could probably
carry existing loads with 10,000
fewer of the heavier vehicles.

Disparity in price rises
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MOVEMENT of prices
‘

during the past 12 months RETAIL PRICES'
Shows a wide disparity. With Annual percentage chan
very small increases in the Febrtiarv l982
prices of durable goods and

'

clothing compared with sharp All
increases for tobacco and above- All items excluding food
average increases in housing food
costs. The latter reflects the Seasonal food
high interest rates which have Food excluding seasonal
put up mortgage costs. Alcoholic drink

Nationalised industry prices Tobacco
are how rising very much in Housing

line with the general rate of Fuel and light

inflation, which fell from 12 Durable household goods

per cent in January to 11 per Clothing and footwear

cent in February. Transport and vehicles

After tbe beginning of last Miscellaneous goods

year the annual rate of increase Services

of nationalised industries’ out

prices was well above the Nationalised Industries

general inflation rate. This re- 111—
fleeted in part the adjustment
of nationalised industries prices out of the electricity <

to improve their return on capi- scheme, but housing pric

tal. down by 1.6 per cent as

Last month the largest in* of the withdrawal of
creases were in prices for fuel mentary rate demands
and light, reflecting the phasing don and the Midlands.

out of the electricity discount
scheme, but housing prices went
down by 1.6 per cent as a result

of the withdrawal of supple-
mentary rate demands in Lon-
don and the Midlands.

Scotland has about 828,000

Catholics out of a population of

5m. Most of them came from
> Ireland in the 19th century and
would consider themselves as
Scottish as the nest man.

In the west of Hillhead are

the Scotstoun and Whiteinch
worlung class areas near BL’s

Albion works and Yarrow ship-

yard. Here traditionally is a
thin seam of Orange support.

And it may be particularly

hero, according to local poli-

ticians, that —* should the
voting margins be tight— some
votes could go against Mr
Malone.

Government
urged to

take a tilt

at windmills
By David Fbhlodt, Science Editor

THE GOVERNMENT should
cany some risk of creating

an industry building wind-
mills in Britain and for ex-

port, Lord Ironside, treasurer

of the all-party energy group
of the Hou32 of Lords, said
yesterday.

There was still a lot of engin-
eering to be done and it was
“not the sort of thing in-

dustry' can readily finance,"
he added.

Lurd Ironside, an executive of
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries, was launching a study
of wind energy produced by
the British Wind Energy
Association.

Plans of the Central Electricity

Generating Board 10 build a
cluster of modern windmills—
or wind turbines—were im-
portant “because it gives in-

dustry. operators and govern-
ment the sense that there is a
sustained programme under
way.”

Industry, however, still has to
say whether windmills are
designed for export or home
orders, for use on-shore or
off-shore, and whether the
potential market could sus-
tain a manufacturing base in
Britain. The association says
the UK is trailing five years
behind the technological
leaders, notably the U.S. and
Sweden.

The association is also caught
between establishing that
modern windmill technology
is proven and poised for a
commercial debut, and asking
for substantial insurance
from Government against the
remaining risks.

Its study says the traditional
windmill could do the work
of 200 men. But plentiful
energy dirvouraged the appli-
cation of modern aerodynamic
theory to windmills until the
oil prices increases of the
1970s.

The association believes that
Britain—“one of the world’s
windier countries" — could
get at least 20 per cent of
its electrical needs from this
source.

However, the study acknow-
ledges wind power is capital-
intensive, and that risks may
lurk in the environmental in-
trusion of wind turbines, as
a source of noise, scenic or
television disturbance.

Wind energy for the Eighties,

published lor the British
Wind Energy As30cinf ;d?i by
Peter Peregrinus, £22.50.

Industrial link

talks falter
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

The Government made little

progress in talks on industrial
collaboration with Japanese
Ministry of International
Trade and Industry represen-
tatives, yesterday.

The talks, at the Industry
Department, in London,
formed the second official

. session of the Anglo-
Japanese Industrial Co-opera-
tion Committee, set up last
year.

Although several major British
companies work with
Japanese companies on
specific advanced electronic
projects, little progress has
been made on a wider front.

Hie Japanese officials did how-
ever agree to try to solve
problems which are hinder-

ing exchange secondments
between Japanese and British
engineers.

The Japan External Trade
Organisation in London is

planning a second conference
to tell manufacturers how to
move into Japanese markets.
The first was held last year.

PUBLIC spending finances

about as much of total ouptut

as is feasible, and this should

be taken into account in any

plan to reflate the economy,

according to SiflP Ieo PHataky,

former Permanent Secretary at

the Department of Tirade.

In a book called Getting and

Spending published this week.

Sir Leo says the proportion of

output produced by public

spending rose steadily from 33

per cent in 1959 to a peak of

45.6 per cent in 1975-76. It was
severely cut to just under 40 per

cent in 1977-78, but has been
rising again, to reach 43.6 per
cent in 1980-SI.

The latest public expenditure

White Paper, published after

Proportion of output financed by public spendu
ing finances the book was prepared, shows Max Wilkinson reviews a new book on the British economy

spending ‘is near limit’

the book was prepared, shows
tiie trend has continued, with
estimated public spending for

1981-82 projected to be 45 per

cent of gross domestic product.

Sir Leo traces the history of

public expenditure in a lively

and highly personal style. The
history and the issues that they
raise are entwined with details

of his own career from a humble
post in the Ministry of Supply
in 1947, through a. period of

controversy about pigeon food
restriction and animal feed-

stuffs to the heights of Treasury
policy-making.

This style makes the book
highly readable as well as giving

fascinating insights into the per-

sonalities and procedures which

shaped spending policy in the

Hast three decades.
Since the war, public spending

has sometimes grown as a de-

liberate act of policy as when
the Wilson government in 1964

was pledged to shift resources to

the public sector.

Another example came when
tbe Conservative government
under the chancellorship of Mr
Anthony Barber rapidly in-

creased public spending in

1972 in the “dash for growth.”

One of the main messages of

Sir Leo's book, however, is that

the rise in public spending has
not always been intended by

politicians. The most recent

example has been the inability

of the present Government to

reduce public spending as

much as it would like because

of the pressures of the

recession-

He also traces the way the

planning of public expenditure

in constant survey prices or

“funny money” has tended to

result in a steady increase in

the cash actually spent

In addition, in the late 1960s

and early 1970, unrealistic

aspirations and targets for

economic growth encouraged

departments to overestimate

the resources available for

public spending.

Sir Leo concludes that the
practicable limit of public
spending in the UK’s market
economy is probably about 40
per cent of GDP at a time of

fairiy full use of productive
capacity.

Between 1964/65 and 1967/68
and again between 1971/72 and
1974/75, the proportion of GDP
produced by public spending
increased by about 6 percent-

age points. Sir Leo says that

although there can be no norm,
experience suggests that these

shifts werp too rapid.

“At any rate both parties

felt is necessary to promise to

reduce taxation in their 1979

election manifestos. .
This

suggests that something around
40 per cent would have been
about right as a ceiling. . .

Although the choice between
a low-expenditure strategy and
e high-taxation strategy is

ultimately a matter- of value
judgments “ and . of the kind
of society we want to live in,"

Sir Leo says there are also

” practical judgments to be
made about the interaction

between expenditure and taxa-

tion on tbe one hand and pro-

ductive capacity on the other.

“It would be self-defeating

to pursue a high-expenditure

strategy to the point at which
the taxation and borrowing re-

quired to Snance it depressed
investment and output or to
pursue a low-taxation policy to

the point at which essential

industrial and social infrastruc-

ture could no longer be
financed.”

Sir Leo argues that whatever
policy is agreed, public spend-
ing should not grow merely
because of loss of control. He
therefore welcomes the tighten-
ing of controls represented by
the introduction of cash
limits and more recently by
cash planning.

“Criticisms of ‘the Conser-

vative Government's cash
limits policies’ are largely mis-
directed since cash limits are
an instrument or method of
carrying ont policies, not the
policies themselves." he says.
Arguing that it is difficult to

see how the rate of inflation can
be reduced while money expen-
diture grows fast, he cautions:
"It is important also in any
programme to get us out of the
depression, not to adopt long-
term expenditure measures
which would build into the
economy a ratio of public expen-
diture to GDP of 45 to 50 per
cent on a continuing basis, even
when the slack in the economy
has been taken up."
Getting and Spending, by Leo
Pluiizky; Blackwell £12,
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Teachers plan half-day strikes

to force pay dispute arbitration
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF more than
350,000 teachers in flngian^
Wales are to iseet on Monday
to plan a series of half-day
strikes aimed at forcing em-
ployers to accept arbitration, in
the dispute over their claim for

and a refusal to cover for

teachers off sick.

Details of the strike plan will

be discussed at a further meet-

ing of the two unions in London
on Monday.

The teachers are increasing

secretary, said: “ The local

authorities are now bringing
children into this dispute by
refusing the peaceful and
sensible way forward of
arbitration.”

The dispute has been farther
a 12 per cent pay rise.

the PressureTn employe^TfoL complicated by a disagreement
Yesterday, officials of the onfflmrs- within fiie management side

National Union of Teachers and mmagement side of over whether the teachers’ call

the National Association of
Schoolmasters/Union of Women
Teachers met at the TUC in

London to discuss a response to

the management's decision on
Thursday to reject a call for

independent arbitration.

The unions are proposing

half-day strikes from March 29,

hitting one of five regions in
England and Wales each week-
day. The strikes, which are

likely to force the shutdown of

the Burnham committee—the

teacher's negotiating forum—to

refuse to accept arbitration un-

til further talks are held.

Both sides are to meet again

on Thursday next week in an
attempt to find a new way out

of the dispute.

But, so far, there seems little

movement towards a settlement

In a joint statement released

by the NUT and NAS/UWT
schools, will be combined with yesterday, the unions deplored

an escalation of the ban on lie "blind obduracy of the

extra curricula activities, such management.
as school meals supervision, Mr Fred Jarvis, Nut general

for arbitration should be agreed.

Me the Labour-controlled
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities has backed the
teachers, the Conservative-
dominated Association of
County Councils, backed by the
Department of Education and
Science, has opposed the move.

The NUT has, until now,
exempted those authorities sup-
porting a reference to arbitra-
tion. However, this exemption is

now being withdrawn following
the decision of the management
side on Thursday.

Strike may halt Tilbury docks
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A PAY strike by the National
Amalgamated Stevedores and
Dockers Union (NASDU) may
bring much of the Port of
London's Tilbury Docks to a
standstill next week.
The dispute has dismayed the

loss-making Port of London
Authority, which hopes it will

not influence the Government's
attitude towards aid.

The union called off a strike

two weeks ago, for more talks

at port level followed by arbi-

tration by the National Joint
Council for the Port Transport
Industry. The results of this
were rejected at a mass meeting
yesterday.
The union represents only

on non-containezised cargo
under the "enclosed docks”
agreement But members of the
dominant Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union, which is

holding merger talks with
NASDU, may refuse to cross
picket lines.

The TGWU is expected to
hold a mass meeting of its own
on Monday, which will probably
be followed by a ballot. The
new offer adds a small increase
in tonnage bonuses to the pre-
vious offer of 5.5 per cent pay
rises with a guaranteed mini-
mum increase of £8 a week.
The dispute comes at a par-

ticularly sensitive time for the

out of the red by the end of
this year.

The Government—when it

announced a £200m increase in

the aid limit for the two ports
last year—demanded that both
the PLA and the Mersey Docks
and Barbour Company present
ways of breaking even by the
end of 1982.

The PLA’s proposals, which
are being kept secret, involve
700-800 more redundancies,
including about 500 among
registered dockers. These may
be included an. a new national
voluntary severance scheme
being discussed between the
National Association of Portport authority, which is await-

400 of the 1,800 dockers in- ing the Government's reply to Employers and the Department
volved in the pay tidies, working its' “ action plan ” for getting of Employment

BP offers Grangemouth

workers 7.5% rise
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BP OFFERED a rise of 7.5 per
cent on wages and allowances to
900 process and manual workers
at its Grangemouth refinery in
Scotland yesterday and made
clear there was very little scope
for improving it.

The offer was rejected by
Transport and General Workers’
Union negotiators, who have
claimed 15 per cent increases.

The union is intent on settling

above the 7.5-8 per cent level

achieved elsewhere in the oil

industry, particularly since the
breakdown of productivity talks

which the process workers
hoped would raise their earn-
ings in relation to other groups.
The TGWU has also claimed

a cut in the working week from
59 hours to 37J. BP said this

could be achieved only if the
union gave up* 36 jobs, which
the union rejected.

BP gave a general warning
that high pay increases could

lead to plant closures—a par-
ticularly sensitive point in the
hard-hit UK refining sector,
where unions fear more job
losses following decisions to
dose BP’S Isle of Grain and
Burmah’s Ellesmere Port
facilities.

Mr Neil Boner, senior TGWU
steward, said the company
made dear that better eft
riency was needed at Grange
mouth and that jobs would
have to go. “If they want a
refinery as efficient as Esso’s
at Fawley, they will have to

pay Esso wages,” he said.

Mr Boner claimed that an
ordinary process operator
earned about £8^00 a year in
basic pay and shift allowance
at Grangemouth, compared
with about £11,000 at Fawley.
Pay talks are about to begin

for 760 process workers at
Fawley, where a claim is being
submitted for substantial rises.

Hospital staff turn down

6.4% pay rise offer
.
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS represent-

ing more than 31,000 profes-

sional hospital staff have
rejected a 6.4 per cent pay offer

as “derisory and divisive."

The para-medical staff, which
includes groups ranging from
chiropodists to dieticians and
physiotherapists, told the man-
agement at a meeting of the
Whitley Council on Thursday
that they are seeking a settle-

ment in line with the rise in the
cost of living, or about 12 per
cent

Mrs Elaine Harrison, national
officer for the National and
Local Government Officers’

Association which represents
25,000 professional health
workers, dismissed the offer as
“completely inadequate.”
“ The arguments put forward

by the staff side -have been
completely ignored,” she said.

"Settlements elsewhere in the
public sector have been much
higher than this and there is

.

no reason why health workers
should' be discriminated

against."

'

The management offer, which
includes the 4 per cent increase
offered to all health service
workers, has been supple-
mented by an additional alloca-

tion of funds for skilled medical
staff made earlier this month.

Announcing an £8L9m boost
to the Government’s £64ibn
health service pay budget, Mr
Norman Fowler, Social Services
Secretary, said that the new
cash had been made available
“ to ensure that the service can
recruit and retain trained staff
needed for patient care.”

Leaders of the nurses des-
cribed a similar 6.4 per cent
offer, made earlier this month,
as “ disappointing.” However,
they have yet to rate oat e
settlement

Mr David WiEH&ns, the
nurses’ chief negotiator, said
that he had received dear
indications that the nurses are
seeking a substantially higher
offer. “I think it wfll come
down to asking what form of
industrial action they win be
prepared to take,” he said.

Sogat holds new pay vote
8Y CUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades is to hold a new
ballot of its 7,000 Fleet Street
members after calks with the
Newspaper Publishers' Associa-

tion have failed to improve a
5 per-cent pay offer.

The union has found Itself

out on a limb after members of

the three other principal print

unions accepted 5 per cent offers

earlier this year.

In January, Sogat members,
who cover distribution and
warehouse duties, rejected the

offer by. a. margin of about

2-to-l. But without the backing

of other unions, the member-
ship is now more likely to vote

for acceptance.
Leaders of Sogat chapels

(office branches) are to meet on
Monday to hear a report from

which the NPA warned that any
further pay rise could threaten
the future of several news-
papers.

The ballot, which is to be held
soon, will offer Sogat members
the option of accepting the
deal or taking industrial action.

No recommendation is being
made by the union's leadership.

Sogat officials originally

recommended rejection of the
5 per cent offer and the pursuit
of a 10 per cent claim, including
an additional week's holiday.

Members of the Society of
lithographic, Artists, Designers
and Engravers accepted the
offer in January. The National
Society of Optative Printers.

Graphical and Media Personnel,

. and the National Graphical

branch officials on the fafe* at - Association accepted lost month.

Civil Service

‘unfair

to women5

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

THE SECOND biggest Ovfl
Service trade union has
accused the Government of
discriminating against women
civil servants, resalting in
clustering of most women
round the lower-paid grades.

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants, representing
executive grades, calls in a
pamphlet for an "affirmative
action policy” of the type
introduced in the U.S.

It shows that women
account for only 4 per cent
of the most senior, “open-
structure ” grades, with none
at permanent secretary, four
at depnty secretary and 27
at undersecretary level.

At assistant secretary,
senior principal and principal
level, the percentage is only
slightly higher, about 7 per
cent

Women account for between
70 and 80 per cent of elerfeal

grades, and almost 100 per
cent of secretarial grades, the
lowest paid.

The pamphlet says that
“following the introduction
of equal pay in the Civil
Service and the establishment
of the KempJones Committee
on women (which made a
number of recommendations
on Improved working condi-
tions for women in the early
1970s), it was assumed that
the Civil Service was an equal-
opportunity employer.
“ It has taken some time to

recognise that, on the con-
trary, discrimination still

exists In many condition* of
employment — explicit and
direct In some cases and
indirectly in many others.
The signs are clearly mani-
fested in the employment
structure.”
The union calls for moni-

toring of distribution of men
and women throughout the
Civil Service; extension of the
practice of flexible working to
enable parents to- care for
children; and investigation of
a “ positive programme of job
assignments to unhanm
career development for
women.”
• Government anti-trade

union proposals were attacked
yesterday by women trade

.

unionists at their conference

-

in Bournemouth.
The new Employment BUI

was “a vicious and savage
attack on all workers in the
country” said Mrs Margaret
Morrison, of the Civil Service
Union. The 280 delegates
voted unanimously for a re-

solution against the proposals.

The Bill also described as
“a guaranteed recipe for more
disasters,” by Miss Judith
Hunt, of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Wor-
kers Technical, Administra-
tive and Supervisory Section-

She said the proposals were
a most severe attack on union
organisation, and would take

union rights back to the start

of the eentmy.
“ Women, who are the least

well-equipped and the' most
exploited, will be hardest hit

by the Bin,” rite said.

An emergency motion con-

demned a change in abortion

notification forms, and
pledged support for doctors

who fared prosecution if they

failed to comply with the
restrictions.

Taking market bearings
The market has had a lot of

information to digest lately, and
it has been making rather a
meal of it. Some of the news
is satisfactory; the retail price
index has virtually stood si in
for a month, and year-on-year

inflation is falling quite rapidly.

But output indicators have been
less hopeful — here and in the
U.S. — and rising U,S. prime
rates are a touch ominous.

Equities had a bit of a shock
on Wednesday from Turner and
Newall; the precipitous fall in
T and M’s shares helped to push
the FT Industrial Ordinary
Index down 11 points on the
day. Given better news from
GKN on Thursday, the market
was able to show some resili-

ence; the general level of prices
scarcely changed over the week.
Stone-Platt’s insolvency threw
up sharp differences of view
between the company's bankers
and its institutional share-
holders. -Although desperately
sad. the event was finally of
little market significance.

The lack of a strong trend in
the market does not mean that
little is happening. Some large
lines of stock were unloaded, as
funds began to spring-clean
their holdings.

LONDON
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price cutting by competitors.
Domestic lasses exacerbated the
ACT problem, while the slump is still bearing the short-term
tm 7i-»»w mining activity consequences.

GKN has still not experi-

enced any recovery of demand
in Its principal business areas,

so the improvement results

almost wholly from the

measures it has taken to reduce

costs. Around £I-*0m of annual

wage costs have been cut out

of the UK over the past two

years and the revenue account

Turner trips

in Zimbabwe
was a particular drain on cash
flow, with asbestos stocks mourn-
ing.

Heavy provisions were to be
found below the line. Haring
shed 4,000 jobs in 1880, TN con-
tinued its retrenchment last
year, with extraordinary closure
costs of £18m. and a further
£13m has been set aside for
1982.

The contraction has not re-
leased cash, however, arid with
net debt at £X65m gearing rose
16 points to 51 per cent. Taking
out the overseas businesses the
figure would be around 75 ner
cent
The radical surgery that the

group has carried out has
several times in the recent past
encouraged it to make unjus-
tifiably optimistic noises about
future prospects, a is now
thought that the domestic
businesses are profitable at the
trading level, and Chairman Mr
Stephen Gibbs said on Wednes-
day that the group would be
“getting back into a dividend-
paying situation as soon as pos-
sible.”

An analyst is now going for
about £22m pre-tax profits this
year. Sounds familiar.

The disappointment of the
market at Turner and NewaH’s
results can only have been
exceeded by that of the share-
holders at the side-effects. One
analyst had been going for
£22m pre-tax. In the event
Turner and Newall made £llm.
and £8-3m of that came in the
first half. GKN relief
Having halved the final divi- •'

dend in 1980, this time the
group omitted it altogether. By-

Friday the share price had shed
27 per cent to 70p, making it

the worst performing share of

the week.
The final quarter contained

some unpleasant surprises, with
Hunt and Ferodo moving into

losses, due respectively to re-

location costs and unexpected

After two years of unprece-
dented hardship, it is a great
relief to see Guest Keen and
Nettiefrids firmly back in
profit, if only at tire pre-tax
level. After a marked Improve-
ment during the second half,

pre-tax profits worked oat ar
£34.6m for 1981, compared with
a loss of £L2m in tire previous
year.

Redundancy
costs took f11.7m above the line

last year and, after another

£25m for closures below the

line, the maintained dividend

was almost wholly uncovered.

The trading picture may not

improve much in the current

year. The U.S„ which was

looking a lot stronger in the

final quarter of 1981, has been

pulled down again by the

recession in the U.S. motor
industry. But. even without

much help from restocking,

GKN could roughly double 19S1

profits this year.

But this is stiD a long way
from the levels of a few years

ago and GKN is haring to be
content with an uncomfortable

level of debt Net debt has not
risen as a percentage of share-

holders’ funds over the past

year (it remains around 50 per
cent) but this is partly thanks

to factors which will be un-
repeatable in the current year.

Properties have been revalued,

working capital has been
shaved to the bone and the
deconsolidation of Allied Steel

and 'Wire has removed £20m of

debt. GKN is planning a
capital spend of between fSOm
and £100m this year and a

rights issue does not look too

far off. Meanwhile, the shares

yield about 7 per cent at I63p.

Oil balance
Oil demand is still falling,

sharply enough to bring
anguished cries from Opec
members for drastic cuts in
output. Oil ministers in South
America were calling this week
for a production level barely

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1981-82 1981-82

y’day on week High Low

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 56ZJ - 42 5973 4464 Lack of buying incentive

F.T. Gold Mines Index 234.4 + 14X 429.0 2093 U3. bear dosing

Amalgamated Drat. Prod. 82 +12 85 331 Persistent support

Associated Leisure 104 +17 148 75 £llm acquisition

BAT Inds. 410 —is 440 230 U5. expansion plans

Barclays Bank 458xd “151 512 370 Increased taxation fears

Barratt Devs. 267 —13 285 104 Profit-taking

Bond Corp. 80 -10 229 70 Proposed AS23m rights issue

Corah • 4SJ -+5 46 28 Encouraging statement

De La Rue 630
' -55 795 605 Adverse comment

Gold Mines of Kalgoorii 195 +30 560 160 Vague bid rumours/bear dosing

Guinness Peat 70 + 7 123 55 Recovery hopes

Hawker Siddelejr 304 -18 356 . 230 Canadian sub’s poor results

Huntley and Palmer 91 -21 114 46 T/O bid referred to M.C.

Johnson Group Cleaners 198 -14 257 152 Disappointing annual results

Liverpool Daily Post 167 +13 162 81 Annual results
'

Moray firth 55 -20 117 55 Lack of support

NCC Energy • 75 -25 142 72 Simplicity link-up delayed

Pilldngton 268 . -13 358 245 Shares overhanging market

Turner and Newall 7t» -26 118 70 Final dividend passed

1

Reaganomics under fire
NEW YORK

PAUL BETTS

THE MARKET enjoyed a small
rally on Thursday but no one
in bis right mind was prepared
to say whether this was the
beginning of a sustained rally
or simply a technical blip.

Even if the market does af last
change gear, the question is
will investors ride the rally or
use at as an opportunity to sell.

The prevailing sentiment is

still pessimistic. Discourage-
ment and capitulation (the new
Wall Street “in” word) remain
in evidence. Portfolio managers,
as Smith Barney pointed out
this week, are taking profits
where they still exist almost
regardless of fundamentals. The
slightest piece of bad news in
company performance expecta-
tions are causing stocks to
plunge. This week it was
Amdahl’s turn after the com-
puter company said earnings,
would be lower than last year
for at least nine months of this

vestment bankers, brokers,
securities analysts and corporate
executives which showed that
only 41 per cent of those ques-
tioned still approved of Presi-

dent Reagan’s economic
strategy. Last year, the same
survey showed that 67 per cent
approved the President’s hand-
ling of the economy.
Asked what was the most

Important iasm* facing the
Reagan administration, 34 per
cent of those surveyed chose
Budget deficits, high interest
rates and 11 per rent inflation.

As for Mr Arthur Levitt,

chairman of the American.Stock
Exchange, he said the poll
showed that “while there isn’t

yet a run on Reaganomics, the
signals have definitely changed
from an enthusiastic buy to
something between hold and
selL” to switch Wall Street back
to buy, Mr Levitt said the Presi-
dent should conside tightening
his budgetary policy and loosen-
ing monetary policy.

Despite the growing chorus of
corporate executives and Wall
Street big-wigs, normally pillars
of Republicanism, begging the
President to reconsider his tax
cuts And his defence spending
plans, Mr Reagan dished out a

that even if domestic air travel
was increasing dramatically this
month, it was unlikely to have
much of an impact on the earn-
ings of airlines which, between
them, lost as much as 3500m
last year. The airlines, like the
Detroit car manufacturers, have
had to make sweeping discounts
which may have encouraged
more people to travel but have
done little for profit margins.
In the retail sector, which has

shown signs of returning to
favour, Marshall Field, the
Chicago-based chain, was the
.star after Batus, Bat’s U.S.
subsidiary, bid and then upped
its bid for the retailer. As
another potential takeover tar-
get, RCA, the big and finan-
cially ailing conglomerate, was
also active even though Bendlx,
which sneakily accumulated on
the open market more than 7
per cent of the stock, has pro-
mised not to buy any more RCA
shares and. if it does, to give
the conglomerate 48 hours’
prior notice.

year.

Smith. Barney says the most. Ann rebuke and said he had no
phenomenon in the. intention of budging from his
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half that of 1979, the ortiy way
that they could see to prop up
the cartel’s prices in line with
the official level of $34 a barrel

for Saudi market crude.
It is scarcely surprising—

given this background— that

recent figures ' from Royal
Dutch/Shell and BP hare been
shrouded in more than the
usual degree of reticence and
ambiguity.
A week ago, Shell's statement

dwelt on the group’s balance
sheet: "The financial position

5s considered to be strong,” was
Shell’s comfortable pronounce-
ment. Indeed, destoddng over

the second half of 1981 bad boat
cash holdings up by « third to
£2.9bn, leaving the group com-
paratively well placed fai so
weak a market
For the year as a whole, net

income was barely changed—at

£2.51bn after stripping away the
effects of stock and currency
adjustments. Two-thirds of this

profit was earned in the second
half.

For BP. reporting on Monday,
the 19S1 trading profile was not
too dissimilar. Things got better

in the second half as North Sea
earnings recovered from BNOC
overpricing and the American
majors lost their access to cheap
Saudi crude.

Unlike Shell. BP made it dear
enough that the trading im-
provement has not continued in
1982. Although BP is now in a
strong position to buy crude
well, it admits that the mar-
ket's extreme weakness has gone
far to nullify that advantage.

. BP is also rather different

when it comes to financial

strength. After a monster
£600m rights issue, tite group’s
gearing ia ranch what it was a
year ago. But current cost net
income of £303m — down from
£577m— falls some way abut of
covering the maintained divi.

dend. and there is a heavy cash
outflow. The weakness i8E_Bp*s
own operations is emphasised
by the fact that Sahib, the
American subsidiary is now con-
tributing over half of au in-

come.

Services switch
The news from Guinness Put

this week was almost all: had.
The troubled commodities and
banking group reported tot it

had tumbled into a f33JSxa.nct
loss in the first half of fteyear
to April, 1982, mainly because
of nearly £5m in losses on ani-

mal fats trading and provisions
of £7fm for various disposals.

The interim dividend -was
passed. v
GP also annoueed that it was

selling its 30 per cent stske in
Unltcl, a U.S, money-broking
and market data company, a
few months ago, the fast-

growing Unitel was said to be
central to the group's strategy
of expanding in the UJL, but
the £18im cash proceed* and

-

£8}m book profit are obviously
more useful at this point than

1

a trade investment that pay* no
dividend.

However, it now looks as If

the worst is over. Revisions
have been made for a further
£30m or so of disposals- which,
when completed, should allow
all central debt to:be repaid.
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THE M&G GROUP
obvious
current bear market is the
weakness of some of the
stronger-stocks which had been
holding up relatively well in
recent months. The Wall Street
firm described current invest-
ment strategy in terms of the
old saying “When they raid
the house, they take all the
girls.”

In a week when the sham-
rock and St Patrick were in
great evidence in mid-town
Manhattan, down-town in Wall
Street the market seemed to
succumb to Murphy’s law.
Although Inflation appears to
be fading and even interest
rates ar<s beginning to look like
on old issue, the feeling in Wall
Street us that if anything can
go wrong it will.
The real •’ bomb ’’—which in

the Wall Street vernacular
means a disaster of the worst
possible kind — remains the
President's Budget The street,
which only a year ago was so
enthusiastic about Reaganomics,
is becoming increasingly dis-
illusioned. The American Stock
Exchange released a survey
last week of more than 400 In-

Budget. He told the Manufac-
turers Association' on Thursday—“Let me be honest with you.
I’ve been a little disappointed
lately with some in the business
community who have forgotten
that feeding more dollars to
Government is like feeding a
Stray pup. It just follows you
home and sits on your doorstep
asking for more.”
But one can hardly blame the

businessmen. The Commerce
Department only yesterday
reported that corporate after
tax profits declined by 4.5 per
cent last year and by 7.9 per
cent in the final quarter to a
$l45-2bn annual rate and if

anything has clobbered stocks,
it has been weak earnings and
continued weak earnings ex-
pectations.

Some stocks, nonetheless,
showed a little spark this week.
The airlines got a lift from a
report that domestic traffic in
March would show a far bigger
than anticipated increase over
the same months last year with
some analysts predicting as
much as 10 to 12 per cent But
many were also quick to ware
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a sleeping giant

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

A discretionary trust
BACK IN 1971 Australis’s Pan-
continental Mining was hot on
the trail of one of the world's
biggest and richest deposits of
uranium in the remote East
Alligator' River region of the
Northern Territory. Later that
year the U.S. Getty Oil, scenting
the potential of the early finds,
took a 35 per cent stake in the
project

Jabiluka, as the deposit be-
came known, fulfilled its earlier
promise and today is reckoned
to contain over 200,000 tonnes of
uranium oxide, or yellowcake as
it is generally known. It also
achieved the dubious distinction
of being one of the finest
mineral deposits to be left un-
mined during long years when
the world uranium market blos-
somed and finally withered.

In these years when the price
of yellowcake went -above £40
per pound, the South African
and other uranium producers
made their fortunes. Panconti-

nental and Getty could only
watch and wait while the open-
irgr up of their deposit — and
those of others in Australia —
was constantly frustrated by the
procrastinations of politicians
and environmentalists.

At long last, the Australian
Government has given condi-
tional approval for Jabiluka to
go ahead. Full agreement is

required from the Aboriginal
Authorities, but such an agree-
ment was recently initialled,

and ownership of Jabiluka will
have to be 75 per cent Austra-
lian by the time commercial
production begins.

There should be no problems
in meeting these conditions and
work could start later this year
on an underground mine, cost-
ing over A$600m (£351m). It

-would take about three years to
reach the production stage ar
an annual rate of 4,500 tonnes
of yellowcake; this could be
doubled if market conditions
permit

Current spot prices for the
material are now around only
$25 and the market looks like

being in the doldrums for a long
time yet Pancontinental may
still be able to secure the neces-

sary long-term sales contracts at

prices which will be profitable,

bearing in mind the high ore
grades and hoped-for reasonable
working costs. But Jubtiuka will

not be the money-spinner that

it could have been a few years
ago.
Gold continues to tease the

sbaremarket, the price bouncing
up and down each day like a
rubber ball Many observers
feel that prices of gold- shares
have fallen too far in relation

to the metal, but nobody can be
sure that the fall in the latter

has run its course. Caution thus
seems to be still the watchword.^

As I pointed out last week, if

South Africa can halt the
decline in the value at the rand
against that of the U.S. dollar

the impact of the fall in the
dollar price of gold will be more
severe on mine earnings.'

Life is already tough for the
higher cost, marginal, mines,
Durban Deep and East Rand
Proprietary having warned this

week that they will probably
drop out of the dividend list this

year.

Gold is only a by-prodcct in

the case of South Africa's

Consolidated Murchison which
produces about 24 per cent of

the western world’s antimony, a
metal used in electric batteries

and flame-proof materials.

The market for antimony is

quite capable of going from

MINING
KENNETH HAR5TON

boom to bust, and vice versa,
with little warning. In the first

half of last year demand was
•in a bust phase, and it picked
up well in the second half.

Prices of the material, hovever,
remained depressed and
Murchison made a loss on its

antimony.

Profits from by-product gold
came to the rescue and the
company came out with earnings
of R4.65m (£2.49m) against only
R1.49m in 1980. The dividend
was doubled to 60 cents (32p).
In the annual report this week
the chairman, Mr H. Dalton-
Brown says that the situation

is still much the same and he
expects little change in results

for 1982.

His statement, however, was
written on February 23 when
gold was standing at $361 per oz.

In the light of its further fall

since then and the increased

capital spending scheduled for

this year, prospects for a main-

tenance of the dividend do not

seem too bright Unless, of

course, markets for gold or

antimony recover.

While the dust thrown up by

the fall in De Beers* dividend

has not yet settled the chairman

of Hhe diamond giant, Mr Harry

Oppenheimer, has been giving

some down to earth comments

on the diamond market.

. He has told South Africa’s

Financial Mail: “At the moment
we are selling about the same

as we were at the end of last

year. We cannot say that we
see any particular signs that the

market is going to get better,"

He insisted that De Beers was

not losing its grip on the

diamond market

Sales of rough (uncut)

diamonds handled by the group's

Central Selling Organisation are

about 60 per cent of the total

available, - but Mr Oppeofrekner

does not think that the increase

in unsold stocks would be as big

as that of 1981; the need to
finance these huge R1.4bn

(£750m) stocks was the main
reason for the -cut in dividend.

The market is particularly

weak as far as the larger and
higher quality diamonds are

concerned. Often bought for

investment purposes, these

diamonds soared to unrealistic

prices in the earlier boom,
“Prices of those larger sizes

of diamonds, which are difficult

to sell, are now at sensible

levels at which the stones could
be considered as investments,”

says Mr Oppenheimer.

Be that as it may, prospects
for De Beers’ results for the
first half of the current year
look distinctly unpromising,

bearing in mind the likelihood

of -a fall in the group’s

important non-diamond income.

There could be some improve-

ment in the second half, but

until there are clear signs of the

hoped-for recovery in the U.S.

economy it is difficult to work
up much enthusiasm for the

shares of De Beers, even at

their currently depressed price.

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
Feb Jan
1962 1982

tonnes tonnes

to date
(months)
tonnes

previous
year
tonnes

AmaL of Nigeria (tin)’ 1 1 1.139 (8)' 1,140

Amah of Nigeria (columbite) , 9 1 73 (6) 144

Aokam 71 127. 891 (8) 809

Ayer Hitara — 115 174 1.209 (8) 1,267

Berjontai — 264 278 2£93 (10) 3^61

CRM Sri TLmah 651 58 1231 (2) 97}

Geevort 108 103 1.156 (11) 1.105

Gold and Base (tin) 1 % 213 (12) 266

Gopeng iso 145’ 733J (5) 828

Kamanting 16 16 159 (ID 49

Kinta Kellas q 40 381 (10) 326}

Malayan 687 691 5,574 (8) 4,048

Pahang — 90 86 636 (7) 745

Pengkalen - —

-

7i 4 29} (5) 23

Petaling - 67 113} 370 (4) 589}

Rahman 91f 109 866} (8) 835}

St Flran—Far East 16 14 172 (ID 139

St Piran—UK (South Crofty) . 159 174 1,724 (U) 1,903

St Piran—Thailand 36 43 632 (11) 631

Sunget Besi 84 79 826 (ID 1,272

Tanjong 9 13 22 (2) 17}

Tongkah Harbour 47 49 294 (8) 362

.Troaoh 32 46 78 (2) 103

t Figures include low-grade material. S Not yet available, Out-

puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

The trustees of a discretionary

trust with three trustees, rwo

of whom are resident and
domiciled abroad, desire,

with the permission of the

settlor, to appoint capital to a
discretionary beneficiary

resident and domiciled abroad,

conditional npon the appointed

beneficiary investing the funds

within a company of which the
shareholders may be some,

but not necessarily all, the

discretionary beneficiaries of

the settlement as well as others

who are not discretionary

beneficiaries under the

settlement
Do yon think an appointment

of capital subject to a condition

as to the utilisation of the

appointed capital wonld be a
valid appointment in

circumstances where there Is no
provision in the settlement

giving permission to make a
conditional appointment?
Wonld your opinion be different

If the trustees and beneficiaries

were both resident and
domiciled in the UK? Your
authority for your opinion,

wonld be appreciated.

If carefully framed the

appointment subject to condi-

tion probably can be affected

in a manner which is not open

to attack. The basis on which
such an appointment might be
challenged would be the equit-

.able doctrine of “fraud on a

power” or “collateral pur-

pose” which, if applicable,

would render the appointment
void. We do not think that the

absence from the jurisdiction

of parties involved is material

so long as the settlement re-

mains subject to English law.

The equitable doctrine referred

to above is discussed in Snell's

Principles of Equity.

Consequential

damage
I bought a plot of land with
permission to erect two
dwellings on it, my intention

being to sell one. According

to replies to the search made
before it proceeded and
confirmed by letter from tbe

County Connell (I enclose

copies) the road abutting on

the land had been adopted but

It is now claimed by a person

as his own land, and the Council

have passed the matter to their

insurers. Meantime, my bank
overdraft with Interest bas
risen to £33,000 and I cannot
sell the second plot because of

this dispute which has arisen.

What please is my legal

position, especially with regard

to interest and the damage I

have suffered ?

It seems from vour enclosures
that the Local' Authority did

answer the question as m the

highway incorrectly, and would
be liable for that, if ihe road
is in face a private street. Where
liability is established you will

be entitled to consequential

damage including interest whirh
you have to pay. if it is directly

referable to the incorrect state-

ment. Loss of interest is

usually covered by an award
of interest on the damages
awarded. You should consult
your solictor for the full details.

Resident in

Belgium9
s tax

I am wholly employed in
Belgium, where I have lived
for four years and my earnings
are not subject to UK income
tax.

I have recently bought a
house in England and this is

rented to tenants for £120 a
month. There is a small home
loan on tbe property outstand-
ing of about £4,000. My only
other income in the UK is

interest front about £300 in each
of a National Savings Invest-
ment Account and a clearing
bank deposit account.

Is this income from the house
and Ihe bank interest liable to
UK income tax and if so are

my interest repayments on the
mortgage allow able against tax?

Under article XT (2) of the
Bel“ium-UK double taxation

convention of August 29 1967,

the rate of UK tax on your
interest cannot exceed 15 per
cent—however, in practice it is

likely to escape UK tax, by
virtue of exirastalutory con-
cession B13.

Article VI of the convention
allows the UK to levy full lax

on the income from your
English house; as the rent is

presumably paid direct to you
i or direct to your ibank

account ) , the tenants must
withhold 30 per cam tax from
each payment (and pay it over
to the Inland Revenue), in

accordance with section S9 ( 1 or
2) of The Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970. Relief for
your expenditure on repairs,

maintenance, insurance and
management (and the 10 per
cent wear-and-tear allowance, if

the house is let furnished) will

be given by repayment annually,
under subsection 3 of section S9
or the Taxes Act. together with
relief for ihe loan interest

under section 75 of the Finance
Act 1972, as amended. A ynrjll

amount of relief may aisu be
due under section 27(3) of the
Taxes Act. but this appears
uulikHv to he significant.

We suggest that you write to

the Inland Revenue Enquiry
Room, Sonierst*! House, Strand,
asking for copies of the follow-

ing free booklets:

1R1 — Extiastatutory con-

No legal responsibility can bo

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post os soon as

possible,

cessions;

IR 1i—Tax treatinent of

interest paid;

IR20—Residents and non-

residents: liability to lax in

the UK;
IR27—Taxation of income
from real properly.

As you probably know, a new
double taxation convention

between Belgium and the UK
has been under negotiation for

several years, so the position

may change retroactively in due
course.

Inherited

stock

A deferred pension
lama member of a company
pension scheme and had a

deferred pension. When current
pensioners bad their pensions
increased I asked whether my
deferred pension would he
increased accordingly.

Although tbe pension fund
actuary reassured mr. Ihe

company decided against, on -

the ground that the needs of

current pensioners were
greater.

In your comments on this

subject on October 31 last you
say “ it depends on the rules of

the scheme.** My company
changes the rales and only
sends out the new rules on
request and when available;

e.g.1 my pension had no built-in

widows benefit; now. I find,

widows are automatically
provided For, but only for

those pensioned afLer the
change in the rules.

Is there any official surveillance

of pension funds to see that

they are properly administered?

There is official surveillance of

pension funds both by ihe

Occupational Pensions Board
and the Superannuation Funds
Office of The Inland Revenue.
A complaint hy a member to

Ihe OPB backed up hy prima
facie evidence of mal-
administration would most
eertainlv merit investigation by
the OPB.
However your complaints are

unlikely to fall in this category.
Increases in pensions after

retirement nr for deferred
pensioners are, in the vast

majority of pension schemes,
awarded by trustees exercising

their discretionary powers and
•not in accordance with any pro-

vision in the Rules which states

that pensions must be increased
in such circumstances. Trustees
are not acting improperly if

they exercise their discretion

in favour -of one class of
beneficiary (pensioners) but do

Some years ago my husband
Inherited some G.E.C.
Unsecured Loan Stock due to

be repafd December 1981. 1

returned tbe certificate, but
tbe Company has refused to

pay tbe amount due until they
have a prior receipt fur

same. This niy husband w ill

not give o n principle. Is there
auy way ibis matter can he
settled? My husband is an
invalid and it would be very
difficult fur him to go to collect

at the Registrar’s Office.

Your husband is perfectly cor-

rect in law. and. he would be
entitled to sue for his repay-

ment. lie might however
resolve the matter by offering a
prior receipt expressed to be
conditional on the receipt and
clearance of the company's
cheque for the amount in

question.

not exercise their discretion in
favour of another class (e.g.

deferred pensioners). You may
personally disagree with rhe
manner in which the trustees
have exercised their dis-

cretionary powers but that is

no ground for complaint.

Rule changes are quite
common and it is widespread
practice where improvements
are introduced to. apply these

improvemenu only tu current
members. Thus if you left the
scheme as a deferred pensioner
or on retirement before widows

-

pensions were introduced ps

standard you could not reason-

ably expect the company to
backtrack and apply these
improvements lo all the former
employees who had been in the
scheme and left before the date
of the relative improvement.
You cannot complain that the
trustees are not giving you
something to which you would
not in any case be entitled.

THE MOSTIMPORTANT
UNITTRUSTOFFEROFTHEYEARI

Royal life, one ofthe country’s largest life insurance

companies, has entered theUnitTrustmarket.

Anhistoric step foracompanywhose storybeganin

1803.Today, theRoyal Insurance Group’sinvestmentteam

manages well over£3000 million.

Notabad record in anybody’sbook.

NowRoyal life launches the two most important

UnitTrust offers oftheyeatTwo broadly-based Trusts

designed for the ordinary investorwho is seeking really

professionalmanagement ofhis money.

ROYALLIFEEQUITYTRUST
The purpose oftheTrust is to invest primarilyin

ordinary snares and convertible stocks ofUK companies.

And in overseas ordinary shares ifthere aregood oppor-

tunities to benefitfrom specificmarket sectors.

Recentmonths have shownjusthow successfulsome

companies can be.

The winners being those companies thathave taken

advantage ofmodem plant and technology.

The Fund Managers believe that there is real long-
^

term growth potential in thesemore progressive^wdl p
managed companies. /J

Since the aim is growth, ihe immediateIncome is gA
likely tobelowerthan average.The estimated gross

|||
commencingyield oftheTrust is 3.75%. yjgl

By careful selectionand raonitoring,theManagers^l
/ - , • f 1-J ,0 1- <1 i til - -

* ^S/
-

%*«jr

mm

Income from theTrusts, less tax at the basic rate,will

bepaid twice yearly.
For the Royal Life EquityTrust on the 22nd ofJune

andDecembercommencingDecember 1982.And forthe

Royal life InternationalTrust on the 22ndMarchand
September commencingMarch 1983.

There will be an initial charge of5% included in the

price,and an annual charge of%% (plusVAT) ofthe value of

the Fund, deducted from its gross income.The Trust Deed
permits the annual charge to be varied, but with an upper
ceiling of2% (plusVAT).Unitsmaybe soldback at anytime
atthe bidpricerulingonreceipt ofyourrenounced certific-

ates andpayment will normally be made in seven days.

Remunerationwill bepaid to qualified intermediaries
and the rates are available on request.

The Trustees, are BarclaysBankTrust Co.Ltd.
And the Manager oftheTrusts is Royal Life

Fund Management Limited, a member ofthe Unit Trust
Association,and whollyownedbyRoyal Life _
. Insurance Limited. •***•

i Royal Life ^
By careful selectionand monitoring, the FIRST PUBLIC OFFER ENDSAPRIL8th 1982,

will maintain abigh qualityportfolio.One thatwill giveyou y0u the effident way to invest in equitymarkets worldwide. To: P-0)'81 Fund Management Limited,PO BoxNo. 30,

the efficientway to invest inUK Equities. HOWTO INVEST New- Hall Place, LIVERPOOL, L693HS

ROYALLIFEINTERNATIONALTRUST Now take advantage of the unit trust offer ofthe year Iwould like tobuyRoyal Life Equity Trnst units to thevalue

Thepurpose ofthe Trust is to invest in directholdings fromRoyal Iife.To invest, simply complete die application
' 'atSgj eachtmin&OO).

ofordinary shares and convertible stocksworldwide,hapar- form and send itwithyourcheque to the Fund Managers.
value of£_TT_T__!at25peadi(min£^of

S 40 °

timlar
3
NorthAmerica,-Australia, theFarEast andEurope. Yourminimuminvestmentineitherfond is2000 units aremittance payable to Royal LifeFund r~ FjrW^;

—

Despitewaddwideiecession,theFundMariageis or£500 atthe firstpublic offerpriceof25p.Thisprice isfixed ManagementLimited is enclosed. ejjgnwf^L
believe that selective investment inthe growth sectors of until 8thApril, afterwhich date, the price ofunits, andthe Please send farther information about: EE U,JU1) Ui,mn awwi

the strongerworld economies willprovide very attractive ... incomefrom them,maygo down as well as up. The Royal Life Equity Trust

rates ofgrowth. GENERALINFORMATION *

Sinceholdings willbe selectedfor theirlong-term Applications will be acknowledged immediately ‘and
“~

RE -
-

growth pntpnKal^immsdiateincome islikely to bewellbelow unit certificates issued -within sixweeks.
N tESl"1 —_

averageThe estimated gross commencmgyieldis 1.6%. The firstpublic offerprice of25p willbe fixed until
address —

RoyaFs investment teamhavewide experience of 8ihApril,afterwhichtimeofferandbidpricestogether — —
. fotwraHnnal Tnypgtmpnt arHvitrw! and arewellplacedto withyieldwillbepublished dailyin theEnancialTimes, signature

: __
idmtifyfliebestGpportueiaesfortheportfbliaEnsuring ''TnnesandDBilyTel^graph. I
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So you want to run a building society? . . . Rosemary Burr reports

Battle over a closed shop
DO YOU THINK you could help
run one of Britain’s building
societies?.; If the answer is yes
and you have some money
invested, with the society, you
can tpss.your hat into the elec-
tion ring.. In practice, anyone
doing so -will find he has taken
on the might and money of the
existing' board without even a
gleam of success at the end of
the election, tunnel.

The season of building society
annual general meetings is fet-
ing into full swing. The battle
lines are beirig drawn up
between the "societies who feel

they are doing a good job and
some 'of their members who feel

an injection of new blood would
do wonders for business.

Ken Weetch, Labour MP for

Ipswich, has been watching the
preselection limber-ups of

would-be directors at three
societies Where an outsider is

challenging the existing board
for a directorship. He says:

“The annual general meetings
taking- place at the Anglia,
Nationwide, Liverpool and
others are supposed to be demo-
cratic but in reality they are a
complete farce.

“A careful examination will

reveal that if an outsider tries

.to get elected the existing pro-
cedure will be used against him
in a way aimed at keeping fresh

blobd off the board.”

. The odds on a challenger
without board support getting a

THE MEN WHO MANAGE YOUR MONEY

Business Interests of theAssets No. of

Sodety <£bn) directors 86 directors*

Abbey Nan £10.0 11 Banking and finance 26

£23 10
Accountants, surveyors, lawyers 17

Anglia Company director 14

Chelsea £022 6 Real estate 7

Guardian £0.44 6 Insurance 4

Halifax £11.91 17
Building and construction

Printing and publishing

4

3

Leeds Perm. 9 Been, urines and spirits 2

Nationwide £538 10 Transport services 2

Provincial £137 7
Advertising

Chemicals

1

1

Woolwich £3.46 10 Distributive trades 1

Total £39.06 86 Metal industries 1

* Source—Directory of Directors

and Building Society Year Book

Textiles

Broadcasting

Public services

seat are pretty thin. Twenty-five
years ago Fred Bentley, the
general manager of the Halifax,
resigned and stood for re-elec-

tion against the wishes of the
board. He was voted back by
the members. More recent can-
didates have been unsuccessful.

Let us say you decide to stand
for election. The first thing you
will probably want to do is get

a list of members (voters) and
canvass their support In order
to find out the members’ names
you will have to go to the Chief

Registrar of Friendly Societies

and get his consent

Having got the green light

from the Registrar, you may
now have to copy oat by hand
the list of members as the

society is unlikely to be pre-
pared to give you a computer
print-out. The next step is to
contact the members. You will
find the society has the power
to vet whatever you intend to

write.

A major hurdle is finance.
While outgoing directors have
the support of the board and
are financed by the members

(that includes you) outsiders

have to find the money to back
their campaign themselves.
Once the printing and posting

of your manifesto is out of the
wav. you will shortly find a
message from the board object-

ing to your article. This, too, is

paid for by members, including
you.
The date of the election is

approaching. The venue is a
long way from where you lire

and the meeting starts a't 11 am.
so you uiil have to spend a night
away from home in order to
attend. The list of candidates
is not arranged alphabetically
but the outgoing board members
are bracketed together with out-
siders listed beneath them.

Your supporters who are
unable to attend the meeting
must go to their local branch
to get- 4 special blank prosy
form as the one the society has
sent only lists existing directors
who are certain to vote for one
of their former board
colleagues.

Drumming up interest in the
proceedings is going to be
difficult. Depending on the
society recent votes have ranged
from less than * per cent of
members up to about 10 per
cent. That means if yon can
attract enough media attention
you may just have a hope of
success. It's probably best to
try and get on local radio or
enist the aid of a supportive
MP such as Ken Weetch.

You could be an Aprilfool
AN OFFER you can afford to
refuse: that is probably the best
description of the new 24th issue
of National Savings certificate

which goes on sale on Monday
April 19. The return will -be
S.9 per cent after five years free

of tax which is the equivalent of
_12L7 per^ cent gross to the
standard bite taxpayer."

-

The
maximum holding is £2,500.

The return in the earlier
years is much-lower with inves-

tors geting 12, per cent in year
one. If you believe the
Treasury’s figures then the
return in tbe first year will be
marginally below the inflation

rate. If you think the Govern-
ment is over-optimistic about

up with them, then the return
looks pretty poor.

In other words, you would be
better off with an index-linked
investment such as an indexed
gilt or Granny bond — savers
can still buy the second index-
linked National Savings issue
which has a minimum 4 per cent

tionai gilts also compares
favourably.

Value

inflation'' or that'U.S.
-
interest

-
bonus

-
at the end of five years,

rates will rise pulling (IK rates The return on certain conven-

at year-end Compound
per £25 unit Return return

Year of 24th Issue % ••

One 2680 73 7.2

Two 28.92 7.9 73
Three 31.44 8J 7.9
Four 3432 9-8 8v4
Five 3832 ir 8.9

World Cup losers

SR EDUARDO STERIGO Is a
keen sportsman and has been
tipped as a future sports

minister for Spain. But he
must be one of the few
Spaniards not looking forward
with much enthusiasm tcTthis

year's World Cup final in
Madrid.

The reason is simple. Sr
Merigo runs Spain's biggest
credit card organisation. Visa
Espana. and he knows full well
that just as night follows day
this summer's invasion, of
foreign tourists to watch the
football, will coincide with a
boom in credit card crime in

Spain.

Cards will be stolen, others

will be lost and many will be

used dishonestly by people who
will disappear in the fooiball

crowds. The credit card com-

panies do not like talking about

how much they lose, but esti-

mates put the annual figure at

more than $lbn a year and

growing.

There are 90m Visa cards in

issue which can be used at

3.2m. retail outlets in 150

countries around the world.

Visa reckons that its losses are

running at the equivalent of

0.6 per cent of card turnover

and with latter running at some

$50bn a year the sums are nig.

Until now the credit card

companies have had little

choice but to allow the losses

to soar. The cost of making a

telephone call to get authorisa-

tion to accept a credit card in

far away places was often pro-

hibitive and the card companies

were resigned to accepting

losses that were growtaR as

rapidly as their cardholder

base. ‘
. . .

.

However, Sr Mengo and his

pals in the other credit card

companies are beginning- to

fight hack with the aid of

tronics and are predicting tint

credit card crime will soon

disappear almost as Quickly, as

it appeared.
The key to their confidence Is

the introduction of point-of-sale

dial terminals at the more im-

portant retailers which will

authorise card transactions id

future.
Visa, which is belter known

In the UK as Barclaycard. is

one of the front runners in the

introduction of the new and
sophisticated electronic tech-

nology to combat credit card
crime. This week it announced
that it was installing minicom-

puters- In ten- European oquq.

tries which will be linked

directly io the point of sale
terminals.

A British tourist to Spain, for

example, will pay by. credit

card which will be inserted in
a terminal which will read the
magnetic stripe on the- back of

« card and automatically dial

the mini-computer to get per.

mission to accept the card. The
whole transaction takes only a
few seconds and the csrd. com-
ps nit's argue that It i*. ow
foolproof.

The only problem which. still

has to be solved is the cost Tf»
new tetminals (they look Ufa
glorified telephones) which are
beginning tn be. marketed in the
UK cost about £330 each. The
banks argue that (he retailers

should pay whilst the. latter my
it is the hanks’ job.

.
. .

William Half -

How to be a pools winner
.IF YOU are not convinced that
the time is ripe to switch to a
long-term invest meet, then
money market funds may be the
answer to your savings conun-
drum. These funds allow indi-

viduals to benefit from higher
wholesale rates via a system of
pooling.
Money market funds have

proved tremendously popular in
the UBl as legislation there
inhibits banks from paying
depositors a realistic return.
They have proved less attrac-

tive on this side of the Atlantic
as British banks are not under
similar constraints.
Anyone with £1,000 or more

sitting idly in a bank deposit
account or with a building
society would, however, do well
to consider a money market
fund. The return on such funds
is now three points higher than
the rate offered by the clearing
banks on seven day deposits.

Seven day deposits with the
banks now attract between 10
per cent and 10j per cent gross
compared to 13 per cent and

13 4/5 per cent on money
market funds. Alongside last

week's cut in mortgage rate,

the building societies reduced

the return to investors to 12.5

per cent gross.

There are two very similar

types of funds available in the

UK. The Tyndall Group, for in-

stance, offer a money fund and
a demand fund. The demand
fund is a cal2 deposit account
which means the funds can be
withdrawn 1

at a day’s notice.

The rate is i per cent beneath
wholesale money market rates

and is quoted daily. The mini-

mum deposit is £2.500 but this

can later be reduced to £1,000.

About £12m is invested with
.this fund.

More popular is Tyndall's

money fund which requires a

Nationwide
inaction!

Nationwide is supporting therenovation ofthe InkermannBarracks near
Woking, Surreyin adevdopment particularlyaimed at first timebuyers.

Nationwide is participatingin

schemes designedto give extra
help totwo bigpresent day.
problems-firsttimebuyers and

innerdty decay.

OverhalfNationwide’s

lendingnowgoes to firsttime

buyersmany ofwhom areon
lowerthan average earnings.

Nationwide is also

contributing tourbanrenewal

programmes in the dty centres .

ofLiverpool, Manchesterand

Belfast, wherehousingimprave-
ments areurgentlyneeded.

Itpays

A
Nationwide

Building Society

Annuities

and gilts
NOW THAT index-linked gilts

are available to everyone, the
private investor has the means
to build up a cash sum at a
guaranteed real rate over infla-

tion. If he does not want to buy
those gilts direct then life

companies are offering index-
linked gilt funds for linked life

and pensions contracts. (But
check on the charges eroding
die return.)
However, the elderly investor

does not want to build up a cash
sum. He wants to convert his
assets into income that win
keep its real value against
inflation. But the Government
has given no indication of
issuing index-linked annuities.

So what are the chances that
life companies will market
index-linked annuities offering

income payments that will rise

with the Retail Price Index.
There are now four index
linked gilts, with redemption
dates from 1988 to 2011, to

match against the liabilities.

Some life companies, notably
Scottish Amicable and National
Provident Institution, are giving

this development serious con-

sideration, but there are still

some difficulties to overcome.
First, the four stocks will just

about enable life companies to

have the necessary portfolio

spread to guarantee increases in
line with the RPI to 2011. But
they would feel happier if there
were a longer-dated indexed
gilt and perhaps one or two
others in between for a more
even Income payment spread.
At present such an annuity
could guarantee RPI increases
for 29 years, that is until the
age of 94 for a person now aged
65.

But a much bigger drawback
is the low starting value of any
index-linked annuity. On ordin-
ary annuity contracts paying
level monetary amounts each
year,. the actuary can assume at

least a 14 per cent return in
his calculations—the average re-
turn on conventional 10-year
gilts. For index-linked annui-
ties, he can only assume a 2 or
3 per cent yield—the current
real rate of return on index
gilts.

Tins means that for a man of
fi5, £10,000' which currently
buys a level annual income of
around £1,900, would provide
only a starting income at an
annual rate of £820 assuming 2
per cent, or £880

' assuming 3
per rent

It should be obvious that in-

come payments rising each year
in line with the Retail Price

Index will cost much more than
the same initial payments that
remain fixed in money terms.
Vanbrugh Life has been mar-

keting index-linked gilt funds
on its self-employed pension
contracts since last April. The
self-employed taking their pen-
sion have the choice of a level

fixed payment or a pension
linkedtb any one of their funds,
including the Index-linked gilt

fund.
This latter fund wiU not

exactly match RPI increases,

since it reflects the price move-
ment of the gilts. But over the
long term, it should average out.

The choice to a 65-year-old

man per £10,000 cash is a fised

quarterly pension of £393, with
payments guaranteed for five

years, or a linked pension of

£161 for the first pajTnent,
thereafter moving in Une with
the index fund.
To date about one In five per-

sons taking the pension have
opted for the lower-linked

annuity, and no one has yet
linked to the index-gilt fund.

Eric Short

minimum £2,500 on deposit
Money, can be withdrawn at

seven days’ notice and a cheque-
book is also provided free.

Cheques can be written for

amounts over £500. There are

no bank charges. Tyndall will

deduct seven days’ interest from
the date thecheque is presented,
normally a few days after it is

written.

The present interest rate Is

13.5 per cent Although not ad-

justed daily like the demand
fund the rate is kept parallel

to wholesale rates. Interest Is

paid quarterly. About £20m is

deposited in the fund at present.

Simco, a subsidiary of Mer-
cantile House, the financial ser-

vices group, gives a similar

service. The minimum deposit

for its seven day notice account

is £1.000. The fund was set izp

in 1974 and now totals around
£75ra.
But no cheque book Is pro-

vided and interest Is paid half-

yearly in March and Septcmb«r.
The rates on the fund reflect

the reinvestment of undistri-

buted interest. The rate on
seven day money is standing

at 13.84 per cent compared with

Tyndall's 13.5 per cent, ..

For those with at least

£25,000 to play with Rimco's

call fund is now giving a rate

of 13.72 per cent. -Most of: the

depositors are companies, or
agents such as solicitors = or.

accountants. y-

Rosemary. Burr

NEL

Rate of interest currently allocated to

NEL PENSIONS GUARANTEED
GROWTH 441
POLICIES 102
witheffect from 15th March 1982

National Employers LifeGroup
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cheque. . -f-*

Top interest rates and a chequebook&dftty -
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All you need to open a MoneyFund accouQt.s
is aminimum of«&2 500. As an individual
depositor, )t>u beneffrfrom the higher rates of
interest obtained byour regular deposit of • ..

pooled funds. Interest is credited quarterly,
without taxdeduction or charges.
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A Tyndall&Co.MoneyFundaccount is ideal-;
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John Makinson reports on the Tokyo market

Land of the setting sun
THE FORCES of gravity may
apply to Japan’s economy after
all. After two years of remark-
able export-led growth, it is at
last succumbing to the reces-
sion with which other indus-
trial countries are only too
familiar. For holders of
Japanese equities, die impact
1ms been dramatic.

Unit trusts specialising In
Japan have headed the league
tables in each of the past two
years and. two months ago
at looked as if 1982 could pro-
duce a hat-trick. The Tokyo
market had bounced back from
the dark days of last autumn
and was heading towards un-
charted territory.

But, in early February, the
market stalled and then nose-
dived, On Tuesday of this
week. Tokyo’s Nikkei Dow
Average sliced through the
sensitive 7,000 level to its
lowest point for 18 months.
Worse was to come. The

market held up during the first
hour’s trading on Wednesday
and then disintegrated. In one
hour, 200 points were erased
from the Nikkei-Dow. A

recovery set in during the
afternoon, perhaps because of
officially inspired support by
the major securities houses.
Trading was still very nervous
at the end of the week. Yester-
day, the Nikkei Dow dosed at
7,065, 350 points above Wed-
nesday’s low point.

As in the market coHapse of
last autumn, it was difficult to
pinpoint specific factors behind
this sudden movement Almost
certainly,, investors were wak-
ing up to the severity of the
UJ3. recession and the likely
impact of growing trade pres-
sures.

If evidence of t-hte was needed,
statistics provided it This
week, Japan reported a 0.0 per
cent decline in gross domestic
product for the last quarter of
1981, the first drop since early
1975. and the February retail
sales figures, showing a growth
of only 4 per cent year on year,
underlined the stagnation in
consumer ' spending. Major
Japanese companies have been
reporting dismal figures for fee
half year to December and little

better can he expected for the

coming months.
For f«eign investors, the

problem has been compounded
by <the weakness of the yen. It

has fallen about 10 per cent

against the dollar since lire end

of last year and it is almost
certainly only bolding its

current level of about Y240
thanks to official support.

Foreigners have been consistent

net sellers of Japanese equities

since the beginning of the year.

Same of the biggest share
price falls have been recorded
by the highly rated blue chip
companies to which foreigners

were attracted in 1980 and 19SL
A benchmark stock is Hitachi,

which recently issued 50m new
shares in New York. Until
Tuesday, the shares held above
the Y581 issue price, probably
with some help from, the under-
writers. But then the support
evaporated and the shares fell

on Wednesday to a low of Y500.

The pyschalogical impact on the

rest of the Tokyo market was
severe.

The problem has certainly not

been institutional liquidity. The
cash flow of Insurance com-
panies and investment trusts is

relatively strong and has helped
to push the domestic bond
market sharply higher over the
past couple of weeks. Bnt the
end of the financial year is only
a week away and institutions
are reluctant to take up new
positions in a falling market.

Much of the selling pressure
has come from private investors
who borrowed money to boy
volatile stocks, such as
Sumitomo Metal and Mining,
early in the year. The securi-

ties companies took steps to

tighten the collateral require-

ments on client positions a week
ago and prompted a wave of dis-

tress selling-
.

Some encouraging signs are

already starting to emerge.
Several companies have can-
celled planned equity issues

—

in one case even after the offer

was priced—and the speculative

stocks which led the collapse

appear to have turned the
corner. But it is unlikely that
a new trend will be established
until trading for the new finan-

cial year begins, a week from
today.

When ifs as easy to understand as APR
DO YOU know the retd cost of

your mortgage? Unless you are

a wizard with a calculator and
understand APRs—annual per-

centage rates—the likely
answer is no. The situation ts

complicated by the feet that
banks. but not building
societies, now have to quote the
true cost of their loans.

.

The Consumer Credit Act of
1974 introduced a formula for
calculating interest rates
charged to borrowers caSed the
APR. Most institutions adver-
tising loans' now have to state

the APR. The building societies

are exempt and few voluntarily
give the true cost of mortgages.

In order to find your way
through the maze of claims awl
counter-claims on mortgages
some basic definitions are
helpful. First, the flat rate. This
is the one normally quoted and
is sometimes referred to as the
stated rate. The flat rare repre-
sents fee amount of interest due
as a percentage of the sum out-

standing at the start of the year.

Second, fee APR. This is the
amrontf of interest dne as a per-

centage of the sum outstanding

.

phis any fees charged by the
lending institution.

A brief glance at fee table
will show how useful it is to
calculate the APR. Why, you
may wonder, is a mortgage from
Lloyds at 13} per cent Art
cheaper than one from a build-
ing society at fee same flat

rate? This is because a build-

ing society charges you interest

for the whole year on the
amount outstanding on day one,
whereas Lloyds works out the
payments on a reducing balance.

So in the last year of a

‘1 want you to raise your right

hand, take the oath, and then taM

me year APR’

Rat Rate
PearCent

—The True Cost of Home Loans—

Fee True RateAPR
. Per Cent

Date
BFectrve Extra Charges

Lloyds 13* None 14.2 26 March None
Barclays 13i £50 145 1 April + 1% for endowments
Midland 132 £2 per £1,000 145approx. 16 March None
National Westminster 13} £50 145 16 March None
Trustee Savings Bank 13J None 145 1 April None

. Typical Building Society 13* ' None 145 1 April Various premiums for

endowments and
large loans

company:
1 New companies set up by entrepreneurs with a

previous record of success..

.2 Established companies whichhave introduced

newmanagement.
3 Companies wi a

have utilised the recession to strengthen

organisation in order to create more rapid

growth in the future.

Invest
themost
equipme
The identification ofsuitablygifted individuals is, you

may think, a dauntingtask.
But it’s a task weVc been, doing with rnarfeeri success fig

manyyMTs rn rnrr internationalnivestmeot activities, as is borne

outby the performance ofCrescentAmerican, Crescent

International and (descentTokyoFunds in recentyeai^ andby
rfw award offee Observer Rosette forgetfrmiancemIBSL.

Investment is in the hands ofEdinbur^iFond

Managers, which has £220m.mi^nmnagemenL Webcfieve

the Crescent CapitalRind offers investors .a chance to getin on

the ground floor ofan exdtinginvestment qppcatini^where

their funds will be spread over a selection ofcompanies atvarying

stages ofdevelopment. _

The fund is a long term investment and theprice of

unhs, and the income from feenx, may go down as wefl as up.

You canbuy units in die fund either through,your

finanaal adviser, orby completing thecouponand retujnipgitto

us along wife ytaurremittance.

CiFTOAL
The nuirrumiiiiMfciwsIniu^hQMicertOirihl findb£5DQ.SJ>wiiiirt

newspapers.
Ahaff-yewfychatBeof

the Managers would be

touring adjustment to bidand offer prices ofv toIXor Ittp,wteh»erBftetes.rma

yea The fist (fistrtwtwwateon 15th June1383.Irwestoisiray choose to

ftawfocorteauhxnalMy'tifwe^ ... .

The ManagmareCrescent UnftTmst Managers Ud. {MembensDftte

Umt Trust Association). The Trustees The Royal Bank of Scotfand pte. The

Fonde aUK AuthorisedUrnt Trustanda Vrider-iaftgtf invBtnwit underif*

Trusteekwestmenb Ad 196L

Additional Information; „
The Trust Deed contains a provision which permitsto

ourchaseand sate of curraicy at forward rates ofecdaiBB.

First OfterofUnits at25p each
untilMarch 29th 1982

To: CrescentUnit TrustManages* LbL, 4 Metafile Crescent,

EdinburghEH3 7JK Tel 031-226493L 031-22

6

3492 (Dcafeng.

(Registered Office; registered in Scotland, no. 51269).

J/Wewife topurchase units in Orescent: T7
n>d to die-value of 1

*•

(
mininmm£$00)

I/We amhacover18 years ofage.

171J/Wie }?Ve ttistrihmfane nfnvwm* tn tv antom KKrocsietL

Unless dris box is ticked income willbe sent toyou ycarly.

Please tick thisboxfordetailsofhow to exchangean esstingportfoKo

InrrrrHht in tha lmruL

Snrnamr. —
Forenames in fall „

Addrcaa

Signature. .Date

(Tn the case ofjofrn applications all must sign on a separate

sheetofpaper.)
*ITris offer is not open 10 residents of the Republic of

Ireland.

CrescentUmtTmstManagersLimited.

mortgage from a building
society the APR will be roughly
double the flat rate. The other
factor which affects APRs is

additional fees.

As the table shows if you are

looking for an endowment
mortgage it will pay to go to a
bank (other than Barclays),. as
unlike the building societies, no
premium rate will be charged
on endowment mortgages.

The building societies say
fee premium on an endowment
is necessary to compensate'
them for not getting repaid
until fee end of the life of fee
mortgage. So far no building
society has moved to match
the majority of the clearers and
abolish fee differential rate on
endowment mortgages.

By the end of the year it

looks as if APRs will have to be
included in all credit agree-

ments. This is one of three pro-

visions of the Consumer Credit

Act not yet in force. Dr Gerard
Vaughan, the new minister for

consumer affairs, this week an-

nounced plans to implement the
remaining provisions of fee
act by 1982.

At this stage it is not dear
whether there will be any ex-

emptions to the rule about in-

cluding APRs in credit agree-

ments. There seems to be no
sound reason for allowing build-

ing societies to wriggle out. of

this commitment

Dr Vaughan said: "The true

consumer interest is to have
a good range of choice between
competing goods and services

... if consumers are to exer-

cise choices satisfactorily they
must have accurate, and equally

important comprehensible in-

formation.”

The Govenumenfs principles

are being flouted. There is a

strong case for changing the
rules and insisting that building

societies indude the true cast

of borrowing in their advertise-
ments nor should societies be
excluded from the new provi-

sions relating to credit agree-
ments when these are intro-

duced. If this is not done,
then it will leave a serious gap
in the provisions of the Con-
sumer Credit Act

Rosemary Burr

Cut-price

units
IF YOU want to buy a cut-price
unit trust you had better move
fast Two companies have just
announced plans to pass on part
of their commissions from the
unit trust group to the
customer.

Aill of which sounds good
news to the investor but unfor-
tunately there is a catch. Both
companies, Charlotte House
Financial Services and Invest-
ment Planning, Analysis
and Management (3PAM),
emphasises it will be offering a

simple brokerage service and
not be giving overall fimmcial
advice.

You may think that is all

right, but the Unit Trust Asso-
ciation has other ideas. Mark
St Giles, fee association's chair-
man, explains: “ The marketing
allowance is only available to
those who offer investors a
comprehensive financial service.
If this is not done, then those
companies will not be entitled

to the marketing allowance.”
At the moment most unit

trust groups pay intermediaries
a basic commission of 1* per
cent plus a marketing allow-
ance of 1$ per cent Charlotte
House and IPAM propose to
hand over part of this overall

3 per cent commission to fee
customer.

It now looks as if this

initiative will fall fiat on its

face. Although 1PAM, for
example, was prepared to give

a 1 per cent discount to

investors choosing funds which
do not pay a marketing allow-

ance it made it clear that this

was a "loss leader.”

R.B.

Eric Short looks at a new way to repay

your mortgage

A home at sixty
WHEN IT comes to exploring
new ideas in mortgage finance,

fee clearing banks bare, so far,

shown more powers of innova-
tion than fee building societies.

This is dearly seen in the banks'
development of facilities so feat

self-employed people may use
their pension contracts, rather
fean an endowment policy, to
repay fee loan.
But the societies me now

entering this field, either link-
ing up with a specific life com-
pany, oor prepared to accept pen-
sion contracts from a panel of
life companies.

Alliance Building Society
recently announced its entry
into this field, fee first major
society to do 50. Its scheme
clearly highlights fee tax advan-
tages of using a pension
contract to reduce the cost of
repaying the mortgage—and
also to provide higher benefits
at the end of the period.

Alliance charges the usual
interest rates for endowment
mortgages of * per cent above
the recommended rate, that is a
rate of 14 per cent at present.
Alliance still operates a
differential mortgage system,
and loans above £25,000 pay 14i
per cent on the excess.

Like the endowment method,
fee self-employed person pays
interest only, during the term
of fee loan, and repays fee
mortgage from fee cash
commutation available when he
decides to vest the contract and
start drawing his pension.
Under a personal pension

policy, fee self-employed can
take a pension at any time
between their 60th and 75th
birthdays, both days inclusive.'
They have the option, at fee
time of taking the pension, to
convert part of feat pension
into a tax-free cash sum. It is

this sum that Alliance envisages
that fee self-employed person
will use to repay the mortgage,
though he could use other
funds for fee purpose.

Thus the self-employed have
considerable flexibility on the
timing of taking their pensions,

and Alliance has used this to

Mart aged 35 takes out a
£15,000 mortgage over 25
years, current interest rate 14
per cent, requiring gross

monthly Interest payments of

£175. netted down at the
appropriate tax rate.

REPAYMENT COSTS
(a) Low cost endowment

—

net monthly cost of £21-28

irrespective of tax rate.
Estimated cash surplus

after 25 years £8,727*.

(b) Personal Pension Plan:

£
Gross monthly
premium 23.64

Lire cover
monthly
premium 5-00

Total gross
monthly
premium

Net premium
at 30% tax
at 45% tax
at 60% tax

2S.64

20.05
15.75

1L46

Benefits at age 60 (after

25 years).

A cash sum of £3,750* after

repaying the mortgage.
Plus cash of £32,631* which

most be used to buy a pension
(£5,465 per annum on current
rates).
* On current bonus rates.

give the scheme more flexibility.

The term of the mortgage is a
nominal 35 years, but the self-

employed can repay earlier if

desired. So a 40-year-old can
have a 35-year mortgage and
pay it off at age 75.

The major advantage of this

scheme over fee normal low-

cost endowment method, besides

flexibility, is that the self-

employed man gets tax relief

at his top rate on fee pension
contributions compared with

half the basic rate on fee endow-
ment premiums. The effect is

seen in the example provided

by Sun Alliance Assurance, one

of the life companies on the
panel.

Since the pension contract

only pays out the cash value

of the policy on death before
retirement. Alliance insists on
the self-employed having a level

term assurance to cover the
mortgage. But the self-

employed also get full gas
relief on these premiums.
The size of the premium

on the pension policy is calcu-

lated to be that which will pro-

duce the required cash svnn to

repay the mortgage on the con-
servative bonus assumption of

SO per cent of the current bonus
rate of the life company. The
same assumption is used m. cal-

culating the premium for the
low* cost endowment.

Persona] pension prfHcie3

cannot be assigned nr castsed-in

before retirement. So the only
collateral under this scheme is

the house itself. But Alliance
asks the borrower to gjwe a
signed undertaking that he will

use fee cash from bis self-

employed pension policy or any
other funds to repay fee mort-
gage. This has no legal force
whatever.

If fee borrower ceases ho be
self-employed, he has to stop
payments on bis pension con-

tract. Alliance would effectively

refinance the mortgage if and
when this happened.

Alliance is considering extend-
ing its scheme to include unit-

linked pension contracts. But
here it envisages not only
approving fee life company, but
checking out each individual

contract in respect of the link-

ing fund. It may be wary' of

taking a policy linked to an
overseas or a specialist fund.

Manyhavetried
tohelpyouto

Investment Trusts
succeeded.

Ifyou’re a privateinvestorrunninghard not to be overtaken

by inflation, you should consider the record ofInvestment Trusts.
While pastperformance isnot necessarily a guide to future

achievement, the graph below shows that the rise in InvestmentTrust
dividends over the 5 year period to the end ofDecember 198 1 was
greaterthan the rise in the Retail Price Index.

The advantages ofanInvestmentTrust
& More opportunities through wide investment spread.

Invesmiencfreedomworldwide inany ccm^iany quotedorunquoted.

=fc Pays no Capital Gains Tax.

# Lowmanagement charges.

# Ability to borrowcan enhanceperfocmance.

Full details are in
tc
Invessnent Trusts today”, a booklet

available free fremIhe AssociationofInvestmentTrust

Companies. For your copy, pleaseM inandsend off

the coupon below.

THEPROFESSIONALINVESTMENT

To:The Secretary,The AssociationoflnvestmentTrust Companies,

FREEPOST, London EC2R2JJ. Telephone: 01-588 5347.

Pleasesendme.
Trusts today”.
~

M9TTU»

.copy/copiesofyour free booklet“Investment

Address

THEASSOCIATIONOF
INVESTMENTTRUSTCOMPANIES
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The Salop connection
BY JUNE FIELD

Sigh the Vdnes of Shrewsbury
gleam

Islanded in 'Severn, stream.
A. E. Htouanan (1859-1936)

The Welsh. Marches.

OT<D MQCjiRE of Aimjngp fame.
17th /century physician,
astrologer and schoolmaster,
was bom in Bridgnorth
(reputeiflly in one of the cave
dwellings between High and

Tiowns): Patrick BrBnte.
father <pf Charlotte. Emily, Anne
and BrjanrwP-IL was curate of All
Saints/* Wellington in 1809. and
Benj'Amin Disraeli was HP for
Shrewsbury for six years from
184L P. G. Wadehouse's Market
Bfafldings has been irignti fieri as
Budldwas, a mile or so up the
Severn from Ironbridge. and
C/harles Darwin was horn in
ohreurebuiy. and educated at
jthe town's famous public
tschooL

Those with Shropshire con-

nections are varied folk, as is

revealed in J- Dickens' A
Literary Guide to Shropshire, a
(little booklet at the Shropshire
libraries.

“The traffic problem is a
nightmare," noted Sir Nikolaus
Pevsner of Shrewsbury, historic
capital of Shropshire, in the
3858 Shropshire volume of The
Buddings of England. It is not
much better now, as I found on
several recent visits, usually
having to drive three times
round the town before finding
a parking space, joining in with
what Sir Nikolaus referred to
as the “smelly confusion of
motor vehicles . . . fin) an
exceedingly fine town."
But there is some hope for

the future, with plans to build
a multi-storey car park near the
English Bridge, although it

. needs a Bill through Parliament
to get the scheme off the
ground, with disagreements
already between county and
borough counciHors. Mean-
while Shrewsbury is a pleasing
shopping centre, with numerous
little antique galleries around
narrow streets with evocative
names like Grope Alley, and
Butcher's Row. the latter with
its Prince Rupert Hotel. named
after the grandson of James II

and nephew of Charles L who
became Governor of Wales, his
headquarters at Jones’ Mansion,
now part of the hotel. The
appeal of Shrewsbury was
summed up by Charles Dickens
when he stayed at the Lion, the
old coaching inn now a Trust-
house Forte hotel: “From the
windows I can look alt downhill
and slantwise at the crookedest
black and white houses, all of
many shapes. .

.”

It was just over two years ago
that I first wrote about the im-

pressive Grade H listed Royal
Salop Infirmary in St Mary's
Place by St Mary’s Church be-

ing acquired for conversion

into apartments: It was the

town's main hospital until 1977.

The building was opened in

1830. the architect recorded as

E. Haycock, although Thomas
Telford, then Surveyor to Salop

County Council, claims some
interest.

Pevsner has called it “ a noble

ambitious building, with its tall

and broad ashlar-faced front, its

virile Greek Doric portico with
columns of two storeys height

... its giant Doric angle pillars

yet higher. ” He was not so keen
however, on the later additions,

refering to those on the river

side as “ presumptous and for-

getful of the town as a whole
and its skyline, ” observing that

they ruined the view of Shrews-
bury from the river.

There is little cause for com-
plaint now. The broad cast-iron

balconies where patients' beds
used to be wheeled out to reap
the benefits of the fantastic
view, have been cut back to pre-
sent a more aesthetic appear-
ance. For apartment owners
there will be no loss of river-
side panorama—from the fore-
shortened terraces I could still

see over a whole sweep of the
River Severn, the surrounding
countryside, and the Wrekin,
and almost right into the
Shrewsbury Town football
ground practically opposite at
Gay Meadow.
The enterprising develop-

ment, now known as The Court,
of what will be some 30 apart-
ments on three floors with a lift

and a ramp for the disabled,
with arcaded boutique-type
shops planned underneath, is by
local entrepreneur - conserva-
tionist Mr Bob Freeman. He has
already earned two Chic
Society awards, one for a
canalside conversion into a
leisure centre, the other for one
of the five lath century timber-
frame buildings in Wyle Cop
near the Liorx.

This latest project could cost
around £iljm in restoration
works, and there is a great donl
of work to do, hacking through
walls over two feet thick, deep
enough .tn hide the gas-fired
central h/eating boiler units. The
first six. good-sized apartments
have boen released for sale from
£33,000 for one-bedroom,
£42,000 for two bedrooms,
£53,000 far three bedrooms. As
tbe agents admit, perhaps the
prices are top of the market for
Shrewsbury, but there is

tvothing else comparable for
quality and convenience in the
area.

The Imaginatively designed
ariviminnriartnq by architects

Arroll and Snell includes smart

galley kitchens, well-fitted with
cooker, refrigerator and freezer.

My only criticism is that with

the larger apartments, a
separate toilet, or even a

second bathroom, would have
been sensible. For a brochure
contact Hr Alan Dabom, John
German Ralph Pay, 43 High
Street, Shrewsbury <0743

69661). or Hall Wateridge and
Owen, 2 The Square, Shrews-

bury (0743 57074). An elegant

show-apartment can be seen by
appointment

Hall. Wateridge and Owen
are also- agents for another
imaginative town centre
restoration in Hills Lane,
Shrewsbury, undertaken by
Frank Galliers, with architects

Eaton, Manning and Wilson. A
terrace of nine Georgian three-
storey two bedroom town
houses are being restored and
sold freehold at £24,650.

Frank Galliers is also build-
ing two bedroom bungalows
with garage and gas-fired

central heating at Hytton Oak
Farm. The showhouse is open
weekdays 9-4.30, Saturdays and
Sundays 2.30-4-30. Details
Cooper and Green, 3 Barker
Street, Shrewsbury (0743
500SD. And at College Fields,
Radbrook. on the south-western
outskirts of Shrewsbury, Second
City Developments is building
three bedroom detached houses
at £24,950 and two bedroom
semis at £17,850. Site sales
office open every Saturday and
Sunday between 2.30 and 5.30.

or details from John German
Ralph Pay. and Barker and Son,
12 Shoplatch, Shrewsbury.

Mr Dabom, partner in charge
of John German Ralph Pay's
Shrewsbury office, said that

with what he called “a hint of
confidence coining back into the
financial world even before the
Budget.” there is a steady
increase of interest in all types

of property, particularly for

homes in the country.

“The houses of Shropshire
in the border country are of

considerable elegance, covering
a wide range of architecture
from the 12th century fortified

manor house through to the
Tudor. Jacobean, Georgian and
Victorian periods. They have
in general been well sited, and
usually include sufficient land
around them for their own pro-
tection. Their great strength
is their seclusion, but few are
isolated, with the M6 motorway
bordering the eastern boun-
daries of the county and tbe
M54 motorway now being con-

Declaredplay

The 19th century Salop Royal Infirmary

(right) by St. Mary’s Church (left), in the centre

of Shrewsbury, Shropshire, on the banks of the

Severn. It is to be developed as The Court,

incorporating 30 apartments from £33,000 to

£53,000 on a 99-year lease. Brochure Alan Dabom,
John German Ralph Pay. 43 High Street.

Shrewsbury (0741 49641), and HaH Wateridge and
Owen, 2 The Square, Shrewsbury (0743 57074).}

The Gothic-style Rowton Castle, on an
ancient Roman site in 28 acres on the outskirts of
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, is being offered for sale fay

Tarmac. There are 79 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms.

conference block, swimming pool, gymnasium and
a commercial market garden. Brochure Richard
Gaynor, Knight Frank and Rutley, Windsor House,
Windsor Place, Shrewsbury.

structed from Telford to join
the M6."
Recently on offer were

Hogstow Hill in three acres at
Minsterley, with its five bed-
room half-timbered house and
original water mill with driving

gear and millstone. £80,000.

Bacheldre Water Mill still

operational, with its mill

cottage on the Welsh borders
between Shropshire and
Powys (£70.000 for the whole
property, around £36.000 for

the cottage alone): a six bed-
room Victorian house in 11

acres in Wem foffers over
£95.000). and for renovation,
four malt kiln cottages near
Whitchurch, midway between
Shrewsbury and Chester.
£8.500 each, or in the region of
£28.000 for the whole.
For those in the market for

the really big stuff, there is

Rowton Castle, a splendid
Victorian pile built on an
ancient castle site, with 19 bed-

FLATSFORSALE

CURZONSTWl
These
renownedapartmentsset in

the hearfoffashibnabte
Mayfair provkftngafuflrange
of services; acenowbeing

U HILLST.wi^ offered forsaleon long
leasesat pricesfrom£47,500
•—£130,000. Details Of1-3
roomapartmentsandcolour
brochureon application.

mm

JOHN D.WOOD
/
y 23 BerioaleySquare, London WlXSALTel: Of-639 9050

JtohftxmatlOTixiShortTerm FiumlshedSarvics Suites contactJade Gorman,
Pttkwv Estate Management66 Curaxi Street LondonW1.TO:0MS9 4121.

BarrattatLaleham 1

MAGNIFICENT SHOW APARIM ENTS
NOW RELEASED FOR SALE.

SPAIN-COSTADELSOL
Planningavisit?

LetusarrangeforourRepresentatives
toshowj-Duanexceptionallywiderangeof

resale’andnewVillasandApartments
alongtbeFamousCoastline.

Laleham Abbeyisacknowledged
to be one of the finest restoration and,
conversion projects to becompleted
in recent times.

As part of this programmetwo
superb show apartmentswere
created with decot carpetingand
furnishings chosen bya professional
designee -

COLONNADEnamed after the
pillaredcolonnade that extends 64ft

down oneside, it is completewith
decorative ceilingsand mahogary
panelled doors.Approx Vaacre
garden &225.0Q0.

• QUEENS tates itsname from the
Queen of Rxtugal whoonce resided
there. Ithasspkmdid views over the

*

Thames.£135,000.
OtherApartments stiD available
from £55,000.

Open toViewyou cansee the
apartments 7days aweek 1lam to
6pm. (orphone Staines50707 far
literature).

.

House ExchangeSchemecouid
quiddyand easiy solve the

dependentsales^o estateagents
feesL No worries at alLAskfordetaBs.

4*Barzalt
BanmttSortligm Pm-tera Ud.BCT«tHWs
SMHlfcMmHmUalaafedi.'KkUiiniSUSL.

PRINCIPALITY
OF MONACO

CORIP GltANDE

-j residence, -g-v

donalEflo

FOR SALE: LAND, VILLAS

AND APARTMENTS
On a private astute In tha unspoilt
previnca dr Almsria, a»t In a
delightful valley overlooking an 18
hdo golf course with own club-
house. Other recreational faeilicias

include swimming, tennis, horse
riding, shooting, bars and bar/
restaurants. all contained within tha
estate.
Architect and construction available

on sin
Mortgage facilities for UK residents

Letting an d maintenance
menagement sendee for owners

.

For further intamurion contact:

Cortijo Grande Estates SA
78 South Audfey Street'

London W1Y 5TA
Tel: OT-433 3707

^ox Sons
SOUTH.DEVON

TORQUAY-—MARINE DRIVE—

«

“pwb sudeus puroaie
built Rat In premier marine situa-
tion. Entering braticthtaklng sea
and coastal views over Torbay.
Comprising: Irtt to lobby, en-
trance hall. 35ft lounw*Kllning
room. 2 balconlas. English How
WtcJien. stnur or 3rd bedroom,
“tinty, muter suite of bedroom,
dressing ream and bathroom,
-ml bedroom. 2nd bathroom,
tsretaker, gardens and grounds
With Private access ' to foreshore
evtuiiamo on all to about 7

£93.000 leasehold.
Kah TQJ555/GRC

Apply:
59, FLEET STREET, TORQUAY

Tal: (08031 28651

55 OFFICESnv
' p! Vlag«\" Free occupancy.

C?J2* v£5
h jjynln.rnetig. Large 2-nwm

Fiat, 3rd Soar. Hit. Occupied bv 77
years old ladv. FF 350,000 + FF 8,000

zss^gba'
CnH" 8 rM ** Tel:

Small luxury apartment building close to the sea
and a port

Marketing : AGEDI
wL’Astoria# (5th floor) -

26 bis, boulevard Princesse Charlotte - Monte-Carlo
MC 98000- MONACO

Tel. .(93) 50.66.00 - Telex :479 417MC

S.C.P. ALICE realization

Chestertons
< ’fin :riv(i>ui"

n6’kv-risbigton High Street, fxihdopAVS.TRW
Te

'
phurv.v01-937724 1 .Telex : S955SS0

JOHN D WOOD

KENT
Maidstone 6 mils* London 42 miles

A COMMERCIAL FARMING ESTATE OFFERING GREAT

POTENTIAL WITH FIRST-CLASS

SHOOTING OPPORTUNITIES.

Four vrell-aitad conagaa, substantial range of modem farm-
buildings including stock Housing and grain storage. 740 Aeras
productive farmland. 203 Acres amenity and sporting woodland,

IN ALL 943 ACRES (381 Hectares)

For Sals by Private Treaty with Vacant Possession of all except
31 Acres and two cottages flat),

(Rof. DEG/REMA)

23 Berkeley $q~ London W1X SAL Tel. 0T-S28 9060. Telex 21242.

BRIDGE
E P. C COTTER

TODAY'S hands occurred is Im-

portant pairs events. Both an
instructive, and will repay study.

We start with this example of

intelligent declarer play:

986
9 J 7 8 S.

3

X J 7 6
A

W
X 5 8

'

OK
O A Q 9 4
* K Q B 7 8

£
J 10 7 2

054
C* 10 5
+ J 10 8 4 2

dub on die table/ *&& returned
the seven Of dtamonda. onwfogft

he discarded his four®# tamdes.
West won, and was endplayatf,
A dab leim would concede «
ruff discard, a spade would rim
Into tbe declarer's'major route.

South deierra full marks for
his sound assumptions and the
careful Timing which made p®.
sibie the final throw-in.

The second bind illustrate* t
most delightful defence:

N
8 7 8 \

S.K10 8 .

Q J ID 8
^K82

W E
'W

A Q -
083433
^ 5
* J 10 7 8 4

-

OQJ.
$ AKftt 4 a;
*98.

S
A Q 4

V A Q 10 9 8
832
5 3

Neither side was vulnerable

when East dealt and passed.

South opened the bidding with

one heart, and West doubled
for take-out. North jumped to

four hearts—a course of action

that would commend itself to

most players with the North
cards—and that concluded the

auction.
West's opening lead of the

dub King was taken on the

table, and a heart was returned
for a finesse of the Queen. This
percentage play was also a
safety play—the declarer did

not want East to obtain the lead

and play a spade prematurely.

West won with his singleton

King, and returned the four of

diamonds. South finessed dum-
my’s Knave—he had to assume
that West held both Ace and
Queen, if he was to have any
chance of making his contract

When this held the. trick, de-

clarer drew the last trump with

the Ace of hearts, and played

another diamond. West took his

Ace, and seeing East drop the

ten, continued with the Queen.
Winning with dummy’s King,

South came to hand with a

tramp, ruffed his remaining

J 103 43
c a 9 r - -

0 7 8 ••

A Q 3 ••

With neither side vulnerable,

South -dealt and hid -one spade,
and North’s raise to two n^u
ended the brief auction. Wot
chose to lead the Knave -of

clubs, which was won in hand

.

with the Ace, and the sbe of

diamonds was returned p -H©
ten and King. East led hack the

nine of dubs, won by-Sou&ft
Queen, and the seven of dia-

mond.*, on which Whet threw
the two of hearts, was covered
by Knave and Ace. '.TV

To return a diamond at; this

stage would be premature—
South would merely - throw a
dub and destroy East s proposed
club ruff—so East returned the

three of spades. West won with
the Queen, led back a dtifa for

East to ruff with tbe nine of

spades, and now East played a
low diamond, and West ruffed

with his Ace of trumps. The
defence had already taken five

tricks, and East's King of apedes
was there to defeat the contract

by one trick—-and the difference

between plus 50 and anfoos UO
was a sheaf of match points,

A beautiful example of card

reading, timing, and parthemhiiJ

co-operation.

rooms, five bathrooms, con-
ference block, swimming pool,

gymnasium and a commercial
market garden, being sold by
Tarmac through Knight Frank
and Rutley, Hanover Square,
London Wl fni-629 S171), and
their Shrewsbury office in
Windsor Place. It has been a

school for the blind, and
subject to planning permission,
suggested alternative uses are
company head offices, hotel or
residential use.

The rising young

CHESS
LEONARD BARDB4

FLORIDA
Beautiful quality homti ready

. t? for m to occudv-

I 'ft Lire in obi for a week free.

\\/rr. The IcUal leeathn at peaceful

\ Ify Zopbyrhllbu

jfjjTJoke bernadette
Aik mo far details of nils unique offer.

Kao Sloan. 37 Mseattlev Rd- Stoekport.
5K5 fiJR. TeL 0S1-442 741 ».

BUS CANE COURT. SYV12. LUX. Plat to kit.
Fully furnished, one bedroom. Ideal for
City. £50 PW. 01-374 8414.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis..

01-839 2245

SOUTH OF FRANCE, Le Lavudou. Apart-
went rtpe of sea. .3 bodrma-, Ute-.ivg.
nn. Bathroom, shr. room- irn. balconies
teonr and rear. Annts. aceiaTmed to be
finejrt In area. Sale by share transfer

ISM,." Tel«’h0n-

ftHAV’S have, always had a noad selection
• .

ren * 1" South
London. Surrey ana Berkshire. Tel.
Oratmtt 3 Bii.Teien 0555112.

BOCA RATON
' FLORIDA

Superb 4-bedroom, 4-bathroom villa

with enclosed pool, on exclusive

estate. A stately home- In The sun.

Private sale - $535,000

For details please contact

K. Sloan, 37 Macaulay Rood
Stockport SKS 6JR
TO: 061-442 7413

MULTI-OWNERSHIP

APARTMENT
LOCH RANNOCH

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
For Sala, 2 eaneaeutive autumn
weeks in luxury tima-ahanno accom-
modation set in grounds of

apartment sleeps 4, Many leisure
activities available including' awinf-
mlng pool. Also worldwide etchenge
programme.

First efiar ol £4.350 secures

Details from:
Raeburn. Christie a Co., Solicitors
16 Atbyn Place, Abordaon Tel: 30101

UNSPOILED
MENORCA, ADDAYA

Charming luxury villa, 500 iq metros

S
ardan. Large south lacing tarrace.
ear watar’s edge. 3 bad-. 2 bath..

..berth on marina. £62.000 incl. taste-
ful furniture, windsurfer, garden
furniture, carpets, ate.

BIN ISELLA LTD.
39 Cornwall Gardens, London, SW7

Tal: 01-337 3710/4074

NORTH COTSWOLDS
In ana of tha most batutilul villages

6 miles Morenn-in-Mersh station

SUPERBLY RESTORED
MANOR HOUSE

TO BE LET UNFURNISHED
FOR UP TO 7 YEARS

Ideal residence lor MD or
large company

4 entertaining rooms, magnificent
kitchen, utility, largo aun lounge. 4
bedrooms, dressing room end 3
bathrooms including vary fine private

suite, garaging for eeveral care,

splendid newly landscaped grounds.
Sola Agents: . .

BLINKHORN & COMPANY
‘

- 41 High Streak Broadway, Worn
TeL- (0838) 852466

SUNNY CALIFORNIA

Invest in year-round sunshine.

Luxury privets homes in bseutilul

Palm Springs from $200,003 or golf

and tannla condominium villas Irem

SI 35,000.

CHESTERTONS
118 Kensington High Street

London W8 7ftW

01-337 7244

I [OHNT D WOOD 1
HAMPSHIRE

Between 5rocfc&rtfge end Ronwey

RIVER TEST
RODS TO LET

for the 1982 season
(T May-30 Sept.)

• * -(ReF.-REMAE

Berkeley Square Office

Teit 01-429 9050

N. WILTS.
Malmesbury 5 miles
Swindon 8 miles

A SUPERBLY SITUATED
COUNTRY HOUSE

with nret-clasa outbuildings in e
popular sporting eras with excel I ant
comm unrootIon 3. In the V.W.H.
Hunt. 2 rac., clonk, kitchen, utility
room. 5 beds., 2 baths. Oil-Rred
CH, Extensive outbuild Inga, garag-
ing, potential separata flat. Garden,
paddocks. About 3>r acres.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
LANE POX A PARTNERS

Malmesbury Office Tel: (05682) 3007

TWO RECENT ©vents demon-
strate the depth of British chess

strength built by a decade or
more of junior talent-spotting.

The traditional Oxford v. Cam-
bridge fixture, as usual spon-

sored by Lloyds Bank and
played at the RAC, was staged
for the 100th time and ended
in a 5—3 Oxford win.

Their successful team was by
£CilC4.ai IUC ucov »I» uiv

entire history of tbe series, with

an IM on top board and a board
7 who- held his own in the

last British Championship.

Cambridge, though beaten,

were far from outclassed and
might easily have drawn 4—4.
Almost ail.the players on both
sides were “graduates” from
the England junior squad; many
have been tournament competi-
tors since primary school. Most
had grades above 200. the level

of master chess, yet they
achieved high standards while
coping successfully with intellec-

tually precise degree courses.
Their subjects were typically

maths or physics, classics, law
or economics.

Westergate. the West Susses
village which has become a
prominent centre of chess
activity, has held its second Arc
Young Masters sponsored by
Amey Roadstone. The first Arc
was an unofficial British under-
26 championship where lesser
lights couid challenge GMs
Miles and Nunn. Due to the
clash with the Marbella zonal
and' other events, a different
concept was needed for the
second Arc, so the field was en-

.

larged to include both older
British Dfc and younger talents
in their mid-teens.

The clash of generations pro-
duced sharply fought games as
the inexperienced juniors tried
to offset lack of technique by
an uncompromising tactical
style- On the whole, the relative
veterans had the best of the
exchanges. Jonathan Speelman,
the only competing GM, tied .

for first prize wth R. Britton
and A. Martin after William
Hartston of BBC’s Master Game
led earlier.

The value of a competition
like the Arc is partly the in-

spiration it provides for quan-
tum. jumps in achievement. A
year ago at this tournament. I
watched two of the youngest
competitors, S. Conquest and
N. Carr, then aged 13 and 12,
struggling on the bottom boards.
But within six months Conquest
was world under-16 champion
and had drawn with Smyslov
in the .Lloyds Bank Masters,
whHe this year Carr drew four •

games out of five against GM
Keene in a quickplay match.
• Events which pair the rising

young against experienced
masters are clearly among tbe
most .

cost-effective forms of
chess sponsorship.

White: JJ- .Cox (Oxfoid).

Black: S.H. Niinan (Cambridge).
English Opening (varsity

match 1982).

1 P-QB4. P-KB4; 2-PK3,
P-KN3; 3 B-N2 r

B-N2; 4 N-RB3,
P-Q3; 5 N-B3,. N-KB3; 0 R-QN1
(the modern approach—a rapid
queen’s flank advance takes

priority over castling), P-K4;
7 P-Q3, 0-0; 8 F-QN4. N-R4;

,

9 Q-N3. K-Rl- 10 0-0, :P-B5; 11
'•

P-B5, NtQ2?
'

Black's troubles stem from
this passive move. N-QB3 4* pre-

ferable in such positions so

that the knight can jam Is a
king's side attack via K3 apd
KN3 or KB4. .

I

12 PXP, PxP; 13 B-QR2,

QN-B3; 14 PrN5, P-KR3; 15

Q-N4i (an original idea which
ties Black to passive defence
and prepares a favourable
queen exchange), - N-KL; 16
N-Q2, R-B2; 17 N-B4, B-Bl; 18
Q-R51 (tbe huge difference in

scope between the white -and
black minor., piece*- makes an
endgame attractive for White),
B-K3; 19 QxQ. RxQ; 20 N-R5.
R(l)-Q2; 21 P-N6, PiRS;. 22
B-B6! ( winning a decisive pawn,
for if PxB? 23 P-N7), QR-K2*
23 NxP. RxN; 24 BxN, R-N2;
25 KR-B1, N-B3; 26 B-B6,
R-QN1; 27 PxP. PxP; 28 1WC4.

Further exchanges make
Blade's game hopeless. He could
already resign, but both players
were short of time.

28 . . . NxN; 29 BxN, P-Q4;
30 BxB. RxB; 31 B-B3, R-QW;
32 R-B6, B-Nl; 83 BQR4, :

P-QR4- 34 R-Q6, K-R2; 35 BxP,
BsB; 36 RxB, R-K2; 31 K-Bl,
R(l)-N2; 38 RxRP, P-N4; 39
R(R5)-N5, R-Kl; 40 P-R3; and .

Black lost on time.

This lucid game was awarded
'

the Lloyds Bank trophy for the
best Oxford win. r

POSITION No. 416: “;-—
BUCKtiOmn

r i i \

raoD&B
,a a

-1H3IK/M ffl

i

zsH&ra
Mesiel v. Stean, West ti'*®ope-

zonal. Marbella 1982. Joaaffian
Mestel, who needs one' axbre

grandmaster result to.l.be
awarded the title-'. -fif* |hs.

narrowly missed several vthnes :

in the past few -years,:,At
;

Marbella he again feU Iffiqrt by
half . a point. He has another
chance in next month’* PhUfig'
and Drew Kings _(ApriTrt^Sfl_
at County HaU, London) wh^re
the GM norm will be 7 points-

out of 13.
•

Here as White (to move) he i».

a pawn up. but therefore

bishops of opposite
Black .has . just- offeqJdTjb.
exchange . queens. How .

-«d
Mestel force resignation in .two .

moves, and why did. BJwkJri®
up?. .•>•••.•

. v:
.

'•

PROBLEM. No-diT’:

BU0Kf 5 ma^ ^

whitec ^

White mates in four m
latest, againir'any^deftt
K S* HowiidK.

Solutions ripli
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AS URBAN1

dwellers 30. the
459,000 . citizens of Oslo are
extraordinarily lucky. When -its

boundaries were .extended by
I thd city fathers in 19*18. the
Norwegian capital became over-
night not only one of the largest

but among the least populated
cities on earth, 75 per cent of it

covered with fcrests and farm-
land. and a mere 3 per cent
industrial area. To the south, the
long watery corridor of Oslo-

' fjord was for centuries the only
throughway to and from the rest

of the world; ' in most other
directions, the land rises into
rugged high plateau country,
'where the outdoor-loving Nor-
wegians can trek and ski to their

' hearts' content, according 10

season along with therr similarly
inclined visitors. Within the

'city boundaries, one of Europe’s
roost famous hills. Holmen-
fcallen, gives ins name to an
international Ski Festival each
March.

But this article is about
spring and summer Oslo, which
is one of the most disarmingly
“provincial " cosmopolitan cities

I.know.'
Cosmopolitan it certainly' is.

Some of the largest and

.

glassiest cruise ships in the
1

business are to be seen looming
1

above its quaysides almost in
the city centre. Sleek car and

.
passenger ferries nudge in and

'

out of the harbour with regu-
larity. bound to and from
Copenhagen: ' Fredrikshaven,
Newcastle and Kiel. And the
fjord bustles with sightseeing
boats, yachts, commuter ferries

carrying suburban dwellers to

work because for many of them
it's the quickest way, and the
fishing vessels that come in

daily to sell their fresh harvests

almost in front of the distinctive

City Hall.

It's here, on or by Radhus-

• =i » 4
• '1 — --we

W' y’ .'-i
'•

-3 L P-i?’ •

Above, one of Che 792 Vigetand

sculptures in Frogner Park, Oslo,

completed in 1943, and (right)

ancient storehouses in Skion open

air museum, Telemark

plassen. that tourism starts.

The sightseeing buses and
boats leave from here and.
wiiiiin the City Hall’s massive
doors, is the Tourist Office

whose free- “Oslo Guide” is

indispensable. Within a few
hundred yards in one direction

is the great pile of Akerstius
fortress, and in the other “main
street" is the Karl Johans gate.

The fortress has been there
since the 13th century, though
its present appearance dates
from the 17th when the Danish-
Norwegian king Christian IV
replanned the whole city and
re-named. it, without undue
modesty, Christiana (it was
changed back again in 1924).

The views from it over the har-

bour are splendid and it con-

tains a 'particularly moving
Museum to tbe Resistance.
Most of the other important

things required by the city are
on or near Karl Johans gate:

the Royal Palace at one end
and main Oslo Central railway
station at the other and, in
between, the National Theatre,

the University, the Storting
(Parliament), the Cathedral,
pleasant gardens and main
shops.

Its all very compact and
relaxed, though for the most

remarkable city sights, you need
to abandon the centre.

The headland of Bygdoy, best
reached by ferry from
Radhuspiassen on a • busy
summer's day, offers an
extravaganza of vicarious mari-

time adventuring. Here are the
Viking Ships (some of the best-

preserved anywhere).- Nansen’s
From that drifted across the top

of the world. Thor Heyerdahl’s
Kon-Tiki and Fa II that respec-
tively adventured across the
Pacific and the Atlantic and. in
front of tbe National Maritime
Museum, looking astonishingly

small, the Cjoa in which
Amundsen was the first* to

penetrate the North West
Passage. And here, too, is the

open air Folk Museum whose
charming collection of old
buildings include a stave church
and Henrik Ibsen's study.
North-west of the centre, the

Vigeland Sculptures in Frogner
Park, completed in 1943. are the

grandiose life’s work of Gustav
Vigeland whose 192 groups in

bronze, granite and wrought
iron depict the various ages of

the human cycle from birth to

death. Realism and compassion
make a potent combination and
there is something of the same
Nordic admixture in the Munch

Museum in the north-east of the
city. Here tbe often sombre but
magnificent canvases of Edvard
Munch reflect a childhood
dominated by poverty, sickness
and death; amongst them,
works such as Girls on a
Bridge, are like a breath of
fresh air.

In fact, Oslo’s artistic life

began 3.000 year ago, with the
rock carvings to be seen near
the Seamen's School on the
city’s southern outskirts. The
Osiofjord area is peppered with
such carvings, .especially on
the eastern shore and you can
follow a veritable prehistoric
trail right down into Sweden.
There are particularly fine

traces in the surroundings of
the beautiful little fortified town
of FredrikstadT which is nowa-
days a lively arts and crafts
centre. The western shore of
the fjord is the one to choose
for fishing villages and bathing
resorts which get progressively

prettier as you proceed south to
where the waters widen into the
Skagerrak.
Their narrow streets and

bright painted houses are

steeped in tales of the great
windjammer era. including
places like Arendai, terraced

round its harbours, and Grim-

Coming alive as they climb
.IT TOOK 70 people to launch
.what ' is claimed to be

.
the

world's largest kite, for a 37-

niinute flight which must
guarantee a place in the record
books.
.'This huge, bright-coloured
airfoil shape. 166 feet wide and
'53

.
feet long, too to the air at

the Dutch resort of
.Scheveningen last August, hang-
ing in the sky like a giant mat-
tress. Yet it has no spars: the
wind fills the kite with lm litres

of air through vents to form the
structure and on the ground if
is totally collapsible.

It was built by 10 Dutch en-
thusiasts and flown at a festival

at Scheveningen. 'one 0? half a
dozen big kite events held in

Europe each year. There are
scores of smaller ones—3t

least 70 in Britain alone—all

testimony to a breezy and fasci-

nating pastime.

Kiteflying falls somewhere
between relaxation and a sport.

Many kites are bought for chil-

dren as Christmas pretents. In

Britain there are probably about
3.500 to 4.500 serious
enthusiasts, according 10 Ron
Moulton, secretary of the 530-

strong British Ki lefliers Associa-
tion. which links together the
most dedicated, who design and
make their own and fly them
throughout the year.

The variety of kites available

is astonishing. There are grace-

ful delta shapes, fighting kites,

steerable ' stumers, “soft” kites

such as the airfoil and multi-cell

kites of many kinds.
There is a seagull design

which, in the air. looks decep-
tively like the real thing, and
an imaginative new catamaran
which can be sailed on water as

well as flown. You can still buy
the original Gibson Girl box kite

flown by ditched British air-

crews in the war to raise an
emergency aerial.

Inexpensive kites usually
have a plastic covering (the
sail) and you can still buy kites
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which have cotton sails. But
most quality ones are now
covered with colourful ripstop
nylon, the material from which
parachutes are made.
Department stores, sports and

toyshops vary in the ranges
they stock and the cheaper kinds
of kites which many people are
content lo buy are often a dis-

appointment, though a few fly

well. But for £5 to £15—and
upwards—there are excellent
and beautifully-made kites

which seem to come alive as
they climb into the sky.

There are three specialist

kite shops in Britain, two of

them in London. Dave Turner,
managing director of the Kite
Store in Covent Garden, says:

“There's a kite shop in .most
large cities in the U.S.—in San
Francisco there are four in the
same block.

Mr Turner plans to organise
a London festival this August at

Parliament Hill, where he
wants to give the monster air-

foil a demonstration. He would
also like to show off what is

reckoned to be the world’s
longest kite—nearly a quarter
of a mile from end to end.
For anyone who wants to

make their own, there are
plenty of books to explain how
it is done and how to fly the

finished result. And most kites

are easy to fly—once the knack
is mastered. Even a polythene
rubbish bag can be made to fly

well, and one Japanese Liter,

for fun. likes to take off his

plastic mac. attach a line, and
fly that. too.

To launch most kites it should
usually only be necessary to

stand still and pay ont the line

because there are different ones
to suit different wind strengths.
A simple way to check

whether there is enough wind
is to observe whether the tops
of nearby trees are moving. But

...

i
•

it is often possible to fly on a
day when there is apparently no
wind, by launching a light kite
patiently on a long line until it

picks up an airstream at 150 feet
or sy.

If the great outdoors doesn't
appeal, you could always follow
the example of Carl Brewer in

the U.S. last year. He flew a

tissue-covered indoor kite to an
•' altitude " of 245 feet inside
the Kingdome Hall in Seattle.
ADDRESSES:

Kite shops: Greens of Burnley,
336 Colne Road. Burnley. Lancs;
Kite and Balloon Company, 613
Garratt Lane. London SW18;
Kite Store, 69 Neal Street; Lon-
don WC2.

andparks in desert Abu Dhabi
THREE YEARS ago T visited

the United Arab Emirates to

check for myself accounts I

had heard of Lhs remarkable

horticultural and forestry ex-

pansion that was taking place
' there. I found the very new city

of Abu Dhabi growing at. an

.

explosive rate yet already, over
a considerable area, green with
trees and shrubs planted in wide
central reservations down many
of the main streets and filling

charming little gardens in Lhe

centre of many of its very large
roundabounts.

Three parks, one in the centre

of the city, tv.o more on its

western perimeter, already had
an astonishingly mature look
though they were barely three
years old and much of the hun-
dred mile motor road to A1 Ain
in the interior was bordered by
trees and shrubs planted in seme
places in such depth that they
really deserved to be called
forestry rather than more fringe
parkway planting.

— But much of this was still

very young, some trees actually

'

being; planted as I drove out
and many more only a foot or
so high. Nearly all wore watered
by trickle irrigation from bore
holes made at frequent inter-
vals to tap the water rha* can
be found in many places nt

depths of from 150 to 250 it

beneath the desert sar.J. Would
these trees really stand up to the
severe summer conditions with
temperatures up to 12fl dog !•’.

no shade of any kind and. j.s

one proceeds further from the

coast, an almost complete be):
of aumosphereic moisture which
in Abu Dhabi itself makes life

a little more tolerable for plants
though not for people? I had
no idea, though all the forestry
experts I spoke to in Abu Dhabi
were confident of success.

So I was delighted to have the
opportunity to escape briefly
from an exceptionally dismal
British winter to revisit the
Arabian Gulf and see what bad
really been happening in those
intervening years. What I found
not only confirmed the optimism
of the forestry’ men but revealed
an entirely new story of horti-
cultural and agricultural expan-
sion.

In 1979 I had visited the
government horticultural re-

search station on Sadiyat Island
which lies side hy side with the
similar .almost featureless sand-
bank on which Abu Dhabi is

built. I had also visited the
Frencli research station near A!
Ain where the sand is neither
saline nor strongly alkaline as
it is near the coast and so the
problems for growing crops are
less severe. But both these
stations employ very modem
methods of hydrocultnre using
the sand purely as an inert
aggregate and providing all

necessary plant nutrients in solu-
tion by trickle irrigation.

At Sadiyat almost everything
is grown in spacious plastic
houses with water evaporation
cooling systems to make it

poi'ibie to grow crops in sum-
mer and at the French station
readily removable, fine mesh
screens serve a similar pur-
ple. Capital expenditure on
such projects is high, especially

at Sadiyat. and the monitoring
of nutrient solutions requires
considerable technical skill.

Old and simple methods of

flood irrigation are being
adapted by using concrete
gutters or metal pipes to

distribute water evenly over
levelled fields or. at the 650-

hectare farm run by the
Government's Agriculture and
Animal Research Department
at A1 Oha not far from A1 Air.,

irrigation by impulse sprink-

lers as practised in most
western countries including
Britain. At A1 Oha water is

drawn from 45 wells, each from
200 to 250 feet deep, fed into
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a covered storage tank holding
450,000 gallons. High nitrogen
fertiliser and manure are
spread in the normal way and
are dissolved and carried down
into the sand by the overhead
irrigation.

Here I saw 415 hectares of
wheat giving a yield of 3.0 to
3.5 tonnes per hectare and
nearly ripe for harvest in early
March. Top quality potatoes
were being lifted and were
yielding 7 to 8 tonne? per
hectare, broad beans were com-
ing 10 the end of their cropping
period and other crops included
dwarf peas and onions, both
looking in excellent condition.
This farm, intended to extend
experiment ro a viably commer-
cial scale end standard, had
started in 1977 with 156 hectare

and grown to its present size

in two large extensions.

The whole Al Ain area
derives much of its water from
the mountains to the east from
which man-made oases have
been fed by underground water
courses for at least 3,000 years.
There are other areas of culti-

vation following the Hajar
range northwards all the way to
Has Al Khaimah and also in

the narrow strip of cultivai-
able land on the eastern side of
ihe mountains mainly in .the

emirate of Fujeirah. In all

these places farms are increas-
ing in number. Many bore-
holes are being sunk for water.
The use of fertilisers, even for
the traditional date plantations,
is being encouraged, pests and
diseases are being fought and.
as a result, yields are steadily
increasing.

Though I had insufficient
time to visit them, I was told
that similar expansion is occur-
ing in the southern region of
Abu Dhabi particularly around
the Liwa oasis where date
palms have been grown for cen-
turies and that in one small
area here, where there were
only 20 farms in 1976, the
number had climbed to 120 by
1980 the last year for which
official statistics are available.

Already some nf the enter-
prising New Zealand nursery-
men. to whom 1 referred
recently because of their
penei ration of the British
market, have sensed profit in
ihe Emirates and in June last
year a consortium with local
support opened a nursery at
Sweihan between Abu Dhabi
and Al Ain. This company.

Dhafir Hortex, intends to intro-
duce and acclimatise plants not
as yet readily available, includ-
ing many New’ Zealand natives
such as coprosmas. olearias.
pittosporums and Tiebes.

The stock already -available,-

all well established in con-
tainers, exceeds 80,000 and is

rapidly growing. The young
plants, flown in from New
Zealand in about 36 hours, are
acclimatised in Net; on pro-

.

tected shade, houses with,
capillary watering, but are

;

moved outside for an adequate
;

period before being marketed. 1

This enterprise is still so young
that it is impossible to assess
its prospects but from the scale
of the planting throughout the
Emirates it would seem to have
considerable potential.
The rapid increase and up-

grading of farming appears to
have three major aims. First,
it is intended to slow down the
drift of young people from
traditional areas of settlement
into the new cities. Second,
talcing a very long view, it
should provide 'Some fallback
employment -as the oil com-
mences to run out. • The third
aim is to make the Emirates a
little less dependent on
imported food in the event of a
crisis.

WINES
Edmund Peoaing-Rowsell’s

article on wine (“What tile
traffic will bear"! last Saturday
contained an error—a tonneau
was described as being equal in
quantity to 10. dozen bpttles of
wine when in fact, it is 100
dozen bottles of wine.

Volvo’s luxury flagship, Che 760GLE. It looks much better in the metal than It does In pictures

Electronics watch wheel-spin

stad where Ibsen served as an
apothecary's- assistant. . Ibsen
was horn in Skien, a tittle in-

land from the fjord, where his

family knew poverty as the
museums show. From' Skien
you can make *a boat trip by
canal into the heart of. the
glorious mountains of the Tele-
mark region where skiing was
bom about 130 years ago.

Most arrangements to Norway
ex-UK focus on Bergen and tbe
western fjords, but Oslo com-
bines well with a host of centres
in tbe eastern valleys or along
Osiofjord whose waters are
said to be the warmest of any
north of the Med.. Oslo-based
arrangements are marketed hy
Fred Olsen Travel by air or by
sea. The go-as-you-please pack-
ages of Danish Seaways cover
return travel by. sea (.with

your car) and b. and b. in a

choice of 100 hotels throughout
Norway using hotel cheques;
cost is £18O-£210 per person (if

two) according to season.

Further information: Nor-
wegian’ Tourist Board. 20 Pall
MalL London SW1Y 5NE; Fred
Olsen Travel, 11 Conduit SL,
London W1R 0LS; Danish Sea-
ways, .Latham House, 16 Min-
ories, London EC3N. IAN.

'
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SOME CARS, like some people,
are photogenic. Others are not.
To be honest, the camera does
not flatter Volvo's latest car,

' the upmarket 760 GLEL In
profile, it looks blandly and
conventionally stylish until you
'get to the back window, which
drops like a cliff on to a great
cabin trunk of a boot. Full
face, like many another .Volvo,
it could be mistaken for a
streamlined snowplough.
But it's all rather different

in tbe metal. When yon walk
round the 760 GLE and,
especially, when you see it on
the move, it looks more attrac-

tive than would have seemed
possible from the pictures.
‘ .Despite its unfortunate
reaction to the lens, the 760 GLE
win -find plenty of buyers wait-
ing—mainly. I suspect, existing
Volvo owners — when it comes
to Britain in midsummer. The
whole o£ the initial batch of
right-hand drive, 2.8 litre V6
engined 760 GLEs with auto-
matic transmission plus over-
drive has been ^ioken for.

By autumn, a few 760 GL
Turbo diesels, powered by a
six-cylinder engine Volvo buy
from Volkswagen, will be avail-

able here, fitted with four-speed
manual gearboxes with over-

drive. I tried a prototype Volvo
.turbo diesel in Sweden a
couple of .years ago. It was a
potent machine, with half of an
intercooler from a Volvo
juggernaut-size truck to im-
prove combustion efficiency and
acceleration like a sports car.

Development engineers told me
it was good for 120 mph and
I believed them. Volvo's claims
for; the 760 GL Turbo diesel

are more modest; they say it

is the world's fastest diesel

passenger car. I am certain it

will also be one of the
smoothest and quietest

It is not Volvo's first diesel.

Their 244 saloons and 245
estates, powered by an unblown
VW six-cylinder, have been'

popular in mainland EEC
countries for several years.

Right-band drive conversion
was impracticable due to lack
of under-bonnet space. That,
incidentally, is why the 244

HOTELS

Turbo with the four-cylinder
petrol engine has not been
available here, either.

But there is space to spare
under the hew 760'c bonnet for
a right-hand, steering column
and the diesel engine (and,
come to that, for a turbocharged
petrol engine): . Volvo Conces-
sionaires 'don’t expect to sell

many turbo-diesel 760s to begin
with but they have had a small
though steady demand for - a
diesel from Volvo owners for
several years. ..-j

Is this mainly due to a desire
: to cut consumption—or to help
dean up the -atmosphere? No-
one is sure. Volvo, however,
with its emphasis on safety and
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on the car's social acceptability,

is a jnake that appeals to the
top layer of the environmental-
ist market. It may well be that
Derv fuel’s lack of lead additive
is a powerful an argument as
the potential pence-per-mile
cash saving.

In Britain, Volvo seems to
have been keeping a low profile

lately though they have been
selling more' cars than ever
before. Their. 300 .

series—the
ex-DAF hatchback that has been
gradually transformed into a
proper; downsized Volvo—has
been in the top ten most popu-
lar cars for the last two months.
On the Continent, a go-faster

300 series has been on sale,

fitted with a 1.9 engine instead
of the usual L4 litre. It has
alloy wheels, "fat" Pirelli P8
tyres and a five-speed manual
gearbox with overdriven top. It

must come to Britain .soon.
Probabl? it has not been* intro-

duced before because; its five-

speed gearbox has not bequ
available. '

.
_

At the recent Geneva Show,
where the big new 760 'made
its first public appearance, I

asked if an estate version could
. be

.
expected. Volvo are hot in

the habit of. leaking details of

hew models; security .on tire 760
had been tight. "While isft-oae

would admit a 760 estate, was
in the pipeline, I would be. sur-

prised if it were, not; The cur-

rent six-cylinder- 264. saloon has
its type 265 estate counter-

part. The 76Q, though currently
an additional model, must ctis-

.
place the 264

' in time. ." So a
- 760-based estate . would .be a
.' logical development, . though
probably not for two. years.

. A splendid ear it would Be,

for outdoor sportsmen as veil
as the antique dealers wtjonuw

.
favour the Volvo estates 'for

I their enormous, carrying capo-

city. If. as I believe,, tlie' 761)-

based estate does
.
appear, Ji

would not replace .the- current
-245.

An interesting development
just unveiled by. Volvo is a

traction improver.- This fe-efls

power so efficiently to. a" pair
of driving wheels that it will

stop a heavy-fooled driver of a

turbo-charged car from -getting

into trouble when- overtaking
"on slippery, toads, ..

If is rather like, ah anti-lock

_ braking system .in - reverse. . A
spinning wheel. loses both trac-

tion and sideways grip, " just as

it does when the brakes hare
Jdcked and it is sliding.

- ' Anti-
Jock systems release the brakes
momentarily and re-apply .them
when tile wheel is no longer
sliding, at a rate of many times
a second. Volvo’s anti-wheelspic.

device senses electronically

,

when a driving wheel . is turb-
’ mg' faster than a free rolling

wheel on the same ride -of the
car.

First it cuts out the turbo-

charger. Then, if the wheel is

still .spinning*, it starts- reduc-

ing the fuel supply to each cf
• the engine’s cylinders. All this

takes place between one and
five times a second.

It is a long way off produc-
tion. But It uriU'epme. In some
parts of Sweden, -the -roads may
be ice-covered for- up to five

months of the year. Turbo
.
boosted acceleration :and icy

reads don't go well together

TRAVEL

ON THE FRENCH
COTE D'AZUR

Welcome Hotel by the sea

with the
.

“ Saint Pierre " Restaurant
tin? ideal place tor your halfdays

batv/oen Nice end Monaco
' 06230 Vlikrfrmche-eur-Mer

Tel: (S3) 55.27.27

HOTEL HERTENSTEIN. Qmrt
family Hotel situated on the lake. No
traffic. Heated indoor-pool- Family
C. Jahn. CH-63S2 HertentWn. Tel:
9311444. Telex; 72234.
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MOTOR CARS

FIRST CLASS AIR TRAVEL AT A
HEALTHY DISCOUNT TO -

NORTH AMERICA. MIDDLE
EAST, FAR EASTV
AUSTRALASIA

ROLLS R0YGE ESTATE
- 198T SILVER SHADOW II

Custom converted into 5-doar estate
with power operated sunshine roof.

British Racing Green
1,800 miles, one owner

A superb opportunity to acquire a
unique car. Private sale

Tel: 0420 63019
01-834 272Z 01-727 1288

EURO

' The Association of International

Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

appears monthly la the Financial

Times.

it will be published on the following

dates:

Tuesday 23rd March

Monday 19th April

Wednesday 12th May

Wednesday 18th June

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

Thera la d limited amount of

advertising space available each

month, if your company 1e Inter-

ested in taking advantage of this

ofter please contact:

The Financial Advertisement

Deportment

on 01-248 8000

ExL 32G6 or 3389

_ Ofw from Rtn from
.
SYDlMELEt £320 . £56S
AUCKLAND . £388 • £730

01-405 89SG
FOR SPECIAL 1st CLASS FARES ONLY

RING- 01-404 4934

„ „ RDM TRAVEL
IS Nct# Oxford SfemoL.WCT

ABTA

OPEN ROA0 MOTORING' HOLIDAYS -inwur own ear to Parti. Arnmnun
grwaeU, bum. Jtouloana. ntejpe.
Rouen and Genera. Tim* Off. 2* Chester
dose, London 5W1X 780. 01-235 8070.

-The Sun Shines; all the time
- in therWeit indies

Wo hara a selection of 1 00 ton -quality
crewed boats that- ere-duec personally
InrmecKd. -bu*d ii^ Antigna and St.
Vincent. We Itaee coloaned photoorapns
at the boots and xrewsvand will be
haopy to. Sire adrice. and arrange
travel- .Prices from £20- per head per
dar-. Rrna or Write to Patrick Boyd.
CAMTOt A NICHOLSON YACHT
JGCNCY, 18 .RegeccT Street London
SVtrtP ADD. Tel: 01-821 1641 .or

Telex: 9180 8 NICLON

TOKYO, Cteka. Seoul. Taipei and Far-EuL
Wide choice of dlxcoant flights. Brochure.
Japan Sendee Travel. 01-437 5703.-

ST9 I®5. COTTAGES nestling Hi beautiful
Cardiganshire cciinjjysHJc Colour TV.
pnen, tWitawasher, heating and

.
log..Jesting and . log

flres. WTB Award, .-.Pcncmnw Mrs. -R.
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I liWfmM Franco exclusiraly. Q RasKtontUl courses in the Antennas. .
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^

Group (max q.amlprirate hwaooa. Week and mek-gnd courses.
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Finding a voice of their own
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

The Politics of Change
by Wiltiaijj Rodgers. Seeker and
Warburg, £7.95. 199 pages

_^The problem of the Social
.temoerats, it is increasingly

; clear, is that they have insuffi-
cient to say to distinguish

. themselves from the two
established major parties.
'Mr William Rodgers becomes

the third of the original Gang
of Four to produce his political

testimony. After Dr David
Owen’s Face the Future and
Mrs Shirley Williams’s Politics
is for People, we now have The

. Politics of Change. At the
end of the day, however, we are

;
left with the impression that

the Social Democrats are a

pretty dry lot, concerned mainly
with minor changes in voca-

tional training and education.
Mr Rodgers begins by saying

that this is a “ highly personal

book." If sq, he is asking us to

believe that politics—and
politics in a fairly narrow basis

—matters to him almost more
than anything else. There is

very little in it about real life

as experienced by real people.

.When personal examples are

given, they are dressed up
almost as abstractions. The
book fits oddly with the Mr

Rodgers who, in conversation, is

amusing, lively, interested and
interesting. Personal illustra-

tions^—for instance, his expert-

ence m his constituency—are

kept out I would have pre-

ferred a more autobiographical

note.
‘

There Is a more fundamental

point. Nothing in Mr Rodger’s
programme- could not be
pursued by the modern Tory
Party, and most of it could be
pursued by a reformed Labour
Parry. Indeed some of it — like

the salving for a long-term
incomes policy — might be
pursued by an unreformed
Labour Party.

Mr Rodgers devotes a chapter
to what is popularly known as

Thatcherism, but which .he
chooses to call "reborn Con-

servatism." He builds a model
composed of four elements,
then seeks to demolish it. The
elements are: strict- non-inter-
vention in industry; the belief in

the incentive effect of cuts in

direct taxation; the desire to cut

public expenditure for its own
sake; and the reliance oh control

of the money supply to reduce
inflation. .

Yet though that might be
Thatcherism in theory, the
practice of the last three years

or so has been quite different.

Mr Rodgers has made the com-
mon error of mistaking the

rhetoric for the reality. Mrs

Thatcher’s administration is not

.
nearly as radical as she

pretends. At the same time, the

reluctance to mention the Prime
Minister much by name suggests

that- he has a greater admiration

for her than he is willing to

admit in print.

• Other sections also suggest

that Mr Rodgers is by no means
unimpressed by what the pre-

sent Government is trying to do.

For example, there is a call for

more “ enterprise zones ” in the

inner cMies. (They were once
dismissed as the zany idea of

Sir Geoffrey Howe). There is,

again, a ringing endorsement of
the need for greater industrial

profitability and the repeated
comment that Ministers and
civil servants, are not best
equipped to make judgments on
industry.

It is less obvious how this all

fits together. At one stage, Mr
Rodgers returns to advocating
the old Labour policy of “back-
ihg winners in' key areas of high
technology." > The biggest con-
tradiction of all concerns -

incomes policy; also a substan-
tive part of the book. I-t is not

at all dear herw he would recon-

cile greater economic freedom,
higher company profits and less

government interference with
the sort of approach to incomes
that he proposes.

In one way, he is extremely
honest. He wants an incomes
policy not just to control infla-

tion. but for its redistributive
effects. This leads him straight
back, however, to interven-
tionism. .Thus, “a low pay
objective might be set so that
no-one should earn less than the
hourly equivalent of 60 per cent
or two-thirds of median earn-
ings”.. And afcain, if share-
holders seemed to he benefiting
unduly, the Government might
have to be armed with "statutory
powers to enforce - selective
price reductions where, as a
result of pay restraint, profits

rise above a slated threshold."

Here Mr Rodgers is back in
the Labour Party. When he
writes that ‘ any approach to a
long-term incomes policy would
have to. be worked out before
a Party took office, he is talking
precisely the same language as

Mr Michael Foot There is also

a striking' similarity with what
Mr Foot is seeking now, when
the author calls for a "joint
economic . assessment of the

immediate and medium-term
prospects for the country”
between the Government, the
TUC and the GBL
Of course, it might be argued

that a new part}' would naturally
borrow from the old—from
Tories and Labour alike—in an
effort to represent the best of
both. Bat it seems to me that it
is not that dear-cut. The prob-
lem for the SDP is that there
are still too many social
democrats left in the old parties.
Much of Mr Rodger's brief

analysis of what is happening
in British society is admirable,
and right He points out that
we are now living cm economic
growth that occurred mainly
before 1970. The reality that
clouds the future is lack of
growth in the past decade or so;
and this will become apparent
when children of that period
grow up. Indeed, it is already
happening, hence partly the
troubles in the schools. But
other people in other parties
are capable o£ reaching the same
conclusion, A perceptive view
of social development is not
necessarily a sufficient base on
which to form a new mass party.

The case that Mr Rodgers is

really making is that Britain

Honeymoon days: WtHlam Rodgers on th* platform vrlth Liberal leader, David 5teet. Mr RodfetVs bobfc

stating his political aim b reviewed today

would
.
be better governed if

there were fewer changes of

government, and if governments
did not feel obliged to change
their policies in mid-term in

order to attempt to win the

next general election. At one
stage, he almost calls for a

Septennial Act; but backs away,
because he does not think that

it would get through Parlia-

ment. But again, everybody

knows that. We have s*et to

learn what to do about it. And
what would happen if we had a
Septennial Act followed by a
really bad government?
Mr Rodgers is arguing for a

middle way, and for politics to
catch up with the social- change
that has undoubtedly taken
place. Whether the Social
Democrats will be called upon
to provide the answer depends

largely on the pecformance df

'

the two big parties between nAf-
and the election. Neither or
them , has yet quite committed .

suicide. And if the camxwv of-

the basic texts of the new SotiaT
'

Democracy is now complete, ft
'

is not intellectually all that d&'V
tingulshed. - There is morethrt,^

.

a touch—-in Professor Dahren-

.

dorf's phrase—of " A Better ..

Yesterday.” 7

Fiction

No safe havens BY ADAM MARS-JONES

The Safety Net
by Heinrich Boll. Seeker and
Warburg, £7.50. 314 pages

Mid-Century Men .

by Arthur HopcrafL Hamlsh
. Hamilton, £7.95. 254 pages

Travels to the Enu
by Jaknv Lind. Eyre Methuen,
Methuen, £6.50. 126 pages

The title of Heinrich Boll's

new novel The Safety Net refers

to the security' arrangements
required for the protection of a
public figure, the bodyguards,
dossiers and microphones; and
already, with the word “net,"'-

begins to suggest the negative

aspects of such precautions.

.The hero, Fritz Tolm, in-

herited a newspaper after the
war, absent-mindedly presided
aver its expansion, and in the
opening pages of the novel finds

himself elected president of an
industrial association, a position
of great influence and greater
vulnerability. His particular

liabilities include ill-health, a

mild, indecisive temperament.,
and a son, Rolf, who is a former
political activist: Rolfs
estranged wife now lives in

hiding with a terrorist

The book, which dramatises
the plight of this severely
endangered and protected man,
combines melodrama with
family saga. A great deal
happens in a. matter of days
but the necessary background
Information arrives in awkward
blocks. The Nobel Prize (which
Boll won In 1972) is not
awarded for narrative clarity,

and the reader often deserves
more help than he gets.

This is a shame since the
book would develop a 'momen-
tum sooner without so much
painstaking preparation. Tolm
is protected from opening a

door for himself, protected from
knowing who is responsible for
his daughter’s pregnancy (a

security man, as it turns out;
who else?), even protected from
reading a suicide note addressed
to Mm. Eventually he must
override all this protection;

security turns out to be the
opposite of life, as well as of
death.

There is a touch of senti-

mentality and wishful thinking
in the way the hero, surprising
himself, as well as others,

expands under pressure; but
there is much else besides.

There are sharp glimpses of
Germany during the war (the
recycling of "enemy textiles,”

meaning blood - soaked and
bullet-ridden elotMng) and
after it: a doctor remembers
all the SS tattoos be was called

on to remove, in a community
which now shuns him because
of his daughter’s politics. And
the hero's not-quite-convincing
progress through greater and
greater confinement to a new
sort of freedom is accompanied
by a series of satisfying]}'

ironical scenes; Tolm and his
wife relive their courtship by
writing each other notes, and
arrange a rendezvous under a

shared umbrella during a rain-
storm. but only to talk (as they
think) without being recorded
by their protectors.

Arthur Bopcraft’s Mid-
Century Men is also an attempt
at a political novel, though its

themes are corruption and the
freedom of the Press rather
than terrorism and the freedom
of the individual. The central
figure (like the author) is an
ex-journalist and -writer of
television plays, who becomes
involved in the informal investi-

gation of a lifelong friend, now
a minister at the Horae Office.

Bozzy in a tizzy or two BY PETER QOENNELt
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Heinrich Boll: dangers of security

But the revelations, when they
come, are tame enough; and in
any case they emerge indepen-
dently of the investigation.
There is never any feeling that
politics might be a world that
includes other worlds; public
life might be championship
darts for all the breadth and
depth it is given here. : The
growing intimacy between the
hero and a zealous young
reporter is handled with
delicacy and tact; but then tact-

is the only truly dispensable
quality in a novelist.

The blancness of English life

has had no effect on Jakov
Lind, though he has lived here
for nearly 30 years; in Travels
to the Enu, his first novel
written in English, he sets off

from contemporary London at
a great pace, by way of a'

mysterious sea cruise and a
mysterious shipwreck, to the
timeless world of the Eiiu,

where islanders carry birds
around in their headdresses,
and indeed worship and obey
them. Chapter Two, .in which
the King of the Enu dispenses
summary justice on the casta-
ways, is a splendid set-piece;'

thereafter the elements of fable
and satire get a little out of
hand, and. the book, though
always vivid, becomes frag-
mentary. It would be more
satisfactory at' twice the length;
pronouncement that a prose-

clogged reviewer never makes
tightly.

Coote

club
Sweet Freedom:
The Struggle for Women’s
Liberation
by Anna Coote and Beatrix
Campbell. Picador, £1.95. 258
pages

Anna Coote and Beatrix
Campbell, two journalists,
veteran activists in the
struggle to extend our choices,
offer Sweet Freedom as an
‘interim report" on the
women’s movement in this
counrry. Their book is a collec-
tion of essays, each of which
stands on its own under a label:
Work. Family, Legislation,
Unions, Learning, Culture, Sex.
Each is a survey of theory and
practice,

. desires and reality.
They manage to blend ideas
and events to -help us achieve
a perspective often lacking
when we have to make a choice
about whether to. ’‘think’’. or
“do” - something about • a
problem.
The authors admit they are

optimistic. Not ail of us would
agree that their last chapter,
entitled The Future, is, as
billed, a- “ powerful strategy."
For their optimistic alternative
alternative strategy for the
crisis explicitly does not .ques-
tion whether redistribution of
wealth in our society, their
characterisation of . the “male
left " plan, is an adequate view
of “economic" • measures
necessary -to- promote recovery
and reduce inequality.

EVA KAUJSYN5KA

: Boswell: The Applause of
! the Jury 1782-85
1 edited by Irma S. Los tig and
Frederick A. Pottle. (The Pri-

. vate Papers of James Boswell,)

;
Heinemann, £15.00. 419 pages

; Here is the twelfth, but fay no
' means the last volume of James
• Boswell’s Private Papers—the

;

great literary monument that
- began to emerge over 30 years
! ago, and now forms one of the

;

largest, boldest and most revela-

Tory self-portraits in the history

of European literature.

It is more valuable even than

i Rousseau's Confessions; for Bos-

;

well was completely innocent of

;
Jean-Jacques’s paranoiac bias

| and sought determinedly to tell

i the truth, however injurious it

might perhaps appear. He had
“a kind of strange feeling." he

! wrote in the 1770s. a particu-

|

larly dissipated phase of his

J
personal life, that he “ wished

;
nothing to be secret that con-

cerns myself!'; and throughout
his whole adult existence Bos-

well retained the habit of
observing and analysing his own
curious personality; and trying

to discover—sometimes a diffi-

cult task—exactly who and what
he was.

During the period covered by
the present volume, from 1782
to 1785, the course of Boswell's

life was comparatively decorous
and harmonious. On August 30,

1782. he had lost his father,

the sternly upright Scottish
lord- He was now the Laird of
Auchihleck and he had decided
that henceforward he would
protect and improve the estate
he had inherited—a decision
that continued to steady his
nerves until the opening of the
New Year. Though “alas! There
was not affection between us,”
he must do his father’s memory
credit and. since he clung to

the idea of an after-life, secure
the old laird's posthumous

approval; “I thought I was
doing what he 'approved and
I wished always to preserve the
notion of his seeing what I was

• about.” An estimable frame of
mind. Unfortunately, he soon
heard- London’s call. He had
been tolerably successful at the
Scottish Bar. and had achieved
some popularity. At its South-
ern equivalent, might he not
hope to cut a dashing and con-,

spicuous figure? Besides, he
could then regain the capital

and, as he had always longed to
do. re-enter “the wide specu-
lative scene of English ambi-
tion,” where he had spent his
happiest and busiest days.
Tn the next volume of Bos-

well's Priunte Papers we shall
learn how dismally his plans
miscarried. Neither at West-
minster Hall nor on circuit

could he secure a single brief;

and bis attempts to join the
House of Commons, with tbe
help of Lord Lonsdale, a rough
and boorish peer, who owned
nine pocket boroughs, were
both humiliating and dis-

appointing. Lonsdale said that,
if Boswell were put up, he
would undoubtedly " get drunk
and make a foolish speech."
But these calamities were yet
to come; and. meanwhile, Bos-
well had Johnson’s moral sup-
port and the company of his
beloved children and his
devoted wife Margaret a
wonderfully tolerant lady;

though she refused to share her
husband's, “feudal enthusiasm,"
and considered Doctor Johnson
an uncouth and tiresome guest.
Of Mrs Boswell, Johnson once

remarked that She had “the
mien and manner of a gentle-
woman; and such a person and
mind as could not be . . . either
admired or condemned.” But
the letters printed here show
that in addition to her fine

domestic qualities, she had a
delightful sense of humour. She
must have needed it Boswell’s
temper was explosive:

... I was Irritable In a sad
degree (he writes) and upon
some careless expression of
my dear wife’s which hurt my
pride. I burst into a paroxysm
of horrible passion ... I put
some shirts into my greatcoat
pocket got upon my horse,

and rode out in a hurried
dubiety which way I should
go to be from home.
Boswell: The Applause of the

Jury includes many illuminat-
ing and amusing episodes,

though nothing ..quite so

dramatic as, for example, his

account of his first meeting
with "the celebrated Mrs Rudd,

"

an intrepid adventuress and
seductive courtesan, who had
once narrowly escaped the
gallows. The two major events
described here are the deirilr

of Johnson, on December 13.

1784, and the successful and
widely noticed publication of
the Journal of a Tour to the
Hebrides

, which appeared in

the autumn of 1785 and Was
quickly sold out The loss of
Johnson, Boswell observes, left

him “stunned, and in a kind
of amaze’*; too, showed indeed
to shed tears. It was a
demoralising Wow; the removal
of his substitute father had an
effect that, for the remainder
of his life, he never wholly
overcame; and by the time he
had produced his Life of John-
son his mental

.
and physical

health were past repair.

Today we should probably
label him as a life-long manic-
depressive. In good moods he
was inclined to display an
almost uncontrollable exuber-

ance, which did his reputation
serious harm; but his wild
bursts of energy and. gaiety
were often succeeded by bouts
of “uneasiness,” themselves fol-

lowed by “ a kind of dull
indifference, a sort of callous
stupor." from which dissipa-

tion seemed the only refuge.
“I was in such miserable •

spirits (he wrote on August 7,

1783) that I resolved to drfcfir

a great deal of wine. X dH ao,

and afterwards played
cards. In short, it- was * day
not to be remembered with
satisfaction."

-

Like its predecessors, '• The
Applause of the Jury has bean'
admirably edited; and its

editors, Professor Frederick A.
Pottle, the dean of Boswellian

and Johnsonian studies, -red
Doctor Irma S. Lustig, point
with proper pride to.ft seriat-tf

notes “now published in stair

entirety for the -first" 'tithfe"

They- report a conversation
between Boswell, a palmer
named Lowe, and Mrs Des-
moulins, one of Johnson's
elderly female “ pensioner*."
who, during his marriage, had
known his household wdl add
had stayed beneath the same
roof. “ After dinner, when the
Doctor: had retired to. take a

nap,” ' Boswell and Lowe
questioned - Mrs Desmoulins,
about Johnson’s -sexual propen-
sities, and whether Be had been
impotent. "There was never u
man,", she 'replied, “who had
stronger amorous inclinations

than Doctor Johnson. But he
conquered them." And she pro-
ceeded to explain how many *1
night, while his wife, who
“ drank shockingly," occupied a
separate room, she had sat With
him at his bedside “ and had my
head upon his pillow.’’ Ha
would then kiss and fondle her,
but " never did anything beyond,
the bounds of decency . : . He’d,
push me from him and say * Get
you goneV .

Boswell headed his manu-
script "Extraordinary John-
soniana-r-Tacenda "J and In his
biography, though he included:
one sentence on the subject; he
resolutely kept his word. This
resolution must have cost him a;

considerable effort; and, luckily
for us, he did not apply it to h&

’

unsparing recital of tus -owh -

misdeeds.

l

Years ofFrance’s shame BY ERIK DE MAUNY

Vichy France and the Jews
by Michael R. Marrus and
Robert O. Paxton. Basic Books
Incorporated, New York, £9.50.

432 pages.

After the collapse of France
in June 1940, the Vichy regime
brought ignominy upon itself

in a variety of ways, but in none
more pointedly than In its treat-

ment of the Jews, first of those

many thousands who had come
to France as refugees. later of
native-born Jews as welL The
stunned confusion in which
defeat left the entire French
people, coupled with the search

for scapegoats, goes some way
to explain this saga of system-

atic callousness, but not very

far.

At first, outside observers

tended to attribute Vichy’s

growing array of antisemitic

measures to German pressure.

But in this closely-documented
study, Professor Marrus, of the

University of Toronto, and Pro-

fessor Paxton, of Columbia
University, have drawn on a

wide variety of sources, includ-

ing German, French, British and
American archives as well as

Jewish research organisations,

to demonstrate with painful

'clarity that, except for the very
final phase, it was Vichy which
took the initiative in the anti-

Jewish campaign: indeed, this

was one of the ways in which
the P«?tainist regime sought to
shore up its

' administrative
sovereignty.

It adopted a Statut des Juifs

In October 1940, and under the
general direction of the Com-
missariat for Jewish Affairs set

up in March 1941, Jews were
increasingly subjected to every
form, of discrimination: they
were forced out of the public
services and education, hedged
in by a numenu clmsus in the

professions, their businesses and
property .liquidated or “aryan-
ized ” by compulsory sale to

non-Jews; and eventually, even.

Jews whose, families had been
resident in France for many
generations were stripped of
citizenship, rounded up, and
despatched to the extermination
camps in. the East
None of this could have, hap-

pened, however, had it not been
for a persisting virus of anti-
semitism deeply embedded in
French soiL In the 1790s.
France had been the first

European nation to accord full
civil rights to Jews. But
throughout the 19th century
and into the 20th, French antt-
semitic propagandists such as
Edouard Drumont and organi-
sations such as Action Frtmcaise
constantly stirred up hostility to
the Jews. In the 1920s and
1930s, France had opened her
doors to vast numbers of immi-
grants and refugees; but in the
depression years, increasing
competition for jobs easily bred
antWewish sentiment, and the
French Right found a natural
focus for this in LCon Blum's
Popular Front government. The

groundwork for later horrors
had been laid even before the
outbreak of war.

Vichy’s anti-Jewish pro-
gramme thus' raised little public
protest in its initial stages. The
French - were chiefly . pre-
occupied with the fate of a
miltion and a half French,
prisoners-of-war in German
hands and with the bare
struggle far survival; and later,
the introduction of the hated
S.T.O.. the Service du TthcojI -

Obligatoire. in which many
thousands, of French were sent
to work in German

. factories,
tended, to mask the far worse
fate that was steadily over-
taking the Jews, it was only
from the summer of 1942
onwards, as the Germans
tightened their grip, as the
death convoys from Drancy,
northeast of Paris, to Ausch-
witz assumed a regular rhythm,
and as the outlines of Hitler’s
Final Solution began to emerge,
that there were stirrings of
popular revulsion. -

.
It could be claimed that .'the. .

authors. have painted too din*
a picture. In the end; satis*
76,000 Jews wore deported Aram- f .

France to the death camps,nf,
whom some three percent sao-
yived. Many more might havd-: -.

survived, however, but for fee -

'

ministrations of • Vichy officials .

such as Xavier Vallat and tiW -

unspeakable Darquierde PeUe*
poix, and the Vichy policy- of--,

making Jews.. readily idmtt*:-?
liable to their, persecutors by
stamping the word “Jew'1

OB.-'-:

identity cards and ration.books* '!

On the other hand, mwy

'

ordinary French men .' red.
Women risked their . IHw

;

shelter. Jews and 1 save/ittwot .

'.

from destruction. "The «tttart:V '.

pay due tribute to such aetsttf .

selfless heroism: but their pUf:
pose' lies elsewhere: to fflustrsM

: ;

'

how the poison of antteemitisra ' -

can load even a civilised society'
-

Into barbarities only tftfr-ttfaf*
"

^

horrific- for being..jllegecBy! '.

based on sound ideology red -

•

eugenic principles,7

.

"
v’ > .- .
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Sinden speaks BY B. A. YOUNG

A Touch of the Memoirs
by Donald Sinden. Hodder and
Stoughton, £7.95. 256 pages

I have to confess that when
I see another actor’s autobio-
graphy, even if he is a good
actor, perhaps a nice one as
wriH, nry heart drops for a
moment. The formula is almost
as invariable .as Desert Island
Discs. We have the little bit

about childhood in the country/
town/foreign land. We progress,
sometimes after an interval in
real Me, tike earning one’s
living, to drama school, where
we win/don't win the Harold
Hobson Prize for French drama.
After that it’s just a fixture
list, with potentially another

interval to get married ip.

A Touch of the Memoirs — is

iust like this.' What’s more, it’s

only the first, of two‘volumes or
so, and ends in 1960. It is much
the most amusing book by an
actor that anyone has written
since Dajrid Niven,.

.

Donald Sinden is a compul-
sive tenor of anecdotes, rele-
vant or not. and he teHs them
uncommonly well. I think he.
has gone into two volumes
because he can't resist, attach-
ing ‘an anecdote or so,to any-,
thing that happens. His memory
of playing Bosencrantt at the
Bristol Old Vic leads.. to two
and a-hatf pages, of Hamlet
stories, about Nofil Coward,'
Russell Thorndike,- - - Henry:
Irvtng, Max Beerbohm, and
Llchteniberg and his ' friend

Henricb, none of wbQBP.'V?*®"
in that production.
are 'worth meeting • id
eontext
' So .we. have f^ildhoba
Wtchlinr .(Adrian '-Boalt,'.

<HH. Mrs Hilton.
work as a jotaej%‘ wq
Mobile - Entertainment^
era Region;' real-’WoriCifi)

theatre;- marriage^ : to ->3Sr

Mahony; better Wtfrfr

theatrer work. tn - .the _
The Cruel Sta, MotfOjh&O&ft
Ford "the. .-most'"
person .1 -have ievejcfj

seven-year, contract witb-1
U’s all.' there for-.the-
books; - but. it'B^rif

between,. that makes
ence^c- .\3r

:All tlttr- same, - he’s ‘gdfcH
Swahili limerick wrong;,

-
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What a
waist!

THE bad news this summer is
that waists are going to be
exceedingly prominent and
that, pace the Duchess of
Windsor, It win be impossible
to be too thin. The good news
is that- there are some very
attractive wide, cinch-belts
around with which to
emphasise and *mc|rrlp all
that fashionable thinning
Here we have chosen to Illus-

trate just a few of the nicest
around.

Sturdy stable belt in khaki
canvas, part of a much more
up-to-date look that Is creep-
ing Into some of Burberry's
merchandise. £11.50 (p + p
£1.50) from Burberry. 18-22

Haymarket, London SWL and
165 Regent Street, London
Wl.

Otto Glanz is a name to look
out for in the belt depart-
ments — his designs are
nearly always up to the
minute and have an unmistak-
able air of chie. The soft
leather cinch belt comes in a
variety of colours including
maroon, white, aquagreen,
pewter, or bronze. £19 from
belt departments in Harrods;
Fenwicks of Bond Street
London Wl; Bagatelle of

George Street, Dnblin and
Emma Somerset, Stevenson
Square, Manchester.

Another belt from Otto
Glanz, thin time a khaki,
white, red, brown or blue
leather double belt £18.50

from branches of Fenwicks.

Fendi the Italian luggage

and leatherware company has
produced just one belt for the
summer—a triple buckled
belt in a variety of different

coloured leathers. In red.

.

white, green, mauve, khaki

and other colours, it is £36
from Fendi, 37 Sloane Street
London WL

Possibly the most extrovert-

looking belt around this

summer is Gande Montana's

laced version In poppy red

and bright blue. So distinc-

tive it will make any outfit

E88 (£1.50 p+p) from
Harvey Nichols, of Knights-

bridge, London SWL

LodenSale
SpecialSpangOcxcuncchoMandfamtU

Coats Reduced NomialK .CtfM

Nowfrom£49

Tough,warm,

fashionable Loden
coats will never be j

this pace again.

Comeand uy your coat ar

BOBOV&BRED— 8SBofS£^S£MnS1B1

1

—aaagggaggaB^

COLUNGWOOD
OKDNOUTsrfccr

TotnerffawcnteTiBristf
OWji^ncdiond cnenleevw
•waMmto purchme<jr^»
cod modem iewefeiyoho

Wheeling and dealing
NOBODY needs telling that

fares ore going up, the trains

show on increasing tendency to

go on strike and there's nowhere

to put the cor. It isn't surpris-

ing, therefore, that more and
more people are considering the

option of bicycling. It's not an
option I’ve taken to yet myself

—I can't seem to solve the prob-

lem what to wear, how to

arrive looking reasonably

sheveUed and nor can I get

over my inordinate fear that

somewhere along the line a 10-

ton truck is going to fail to

notice I'm there.

For Londoners who cant be
sure if bicycling is for them, or

who just want to savour the

occasional delights of free-

wheeling in the city, the easy

way to~ try it out is to remt-a-

bike. The London Bicycle Com-
pany is just the company for
them. The branch at 41-42

Floral Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2 offers everything

that the older branch at 53-55

Pimlico Road, SW1 offers—that

is to say a complete service to

the bicycling community, but in

addition it runs a rent-a-bike

service (telephone 01-836 7830).

From them you may rent a
bike (prices start at £2 a day

for the simplest model and go
on up to £10 a day for the most
expensive bike, a tandem). In

between there are three-speed,

five-speed, 10-speed models,

touring models, de luxe ones,

tricycles, and even static exer-

cise ones.

If, having rented a bike you

find it's the form of transport

for you, then The London
Bicycle Company will not only

sell you almost any kind of

bicycle you fancy but it offers

a whole range of ancillary ser-

vices as well, from, a repair

service, to a unde range of

accessories and lots of informa-

tion on the whole subject

You can also join what they

call The London Bicycle Club

—

for £7.50 a year you are then

entitled to 10 per cent off all

spares, and repair costs, as well
as a preferential repair service

(if. a repair on your bike takes
longer than 24 hours you’ll be
lent another one free of charge)
and a cycle replacement scheme
if yours should be stolen.

Roger Toy/or

Carried

away
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BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

THE Brompton folding bicycle

must appeal to anyone who is

moved by the “elegant solu-

tion "to a mathematical or
engineering problem. From a.

package 21 inches square and
10 intires wide emerges a full-

sized bicycle with .16 inch

wheels, luggage racks front and
back, three-speed gears and
lights. The transformation takes

25 seconds, without trying. It

halts pedestrians when carried

out in public.

Andrew Ritchie, 35. has
dedicated seven years to the
design and manufacture of this

machine. He had the basic

inspiration in 1975 — that both
wheels should move inwards
towards the middle of the bike
in a happy sequence of trans-

lations and rotations. However,
the detailed design problem
proved worthy of a Chinese box
—the chain, for instance, has
to fold automatically and with-
out coming off — and the busi-

ness of setting up in business
turned out to be tougher still.

Ritchie hawked his idea
around to some 30 companies
in the late 1970s without find-

ing a taker. The Industrial and.

Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion nearly backed the project,

but then changed its mind. In

the end Ritchie sold 30 proto-
type bikes in lieu of equity to

friends for £250 each, and thus
raised the capital for the jigs'

be needed to go into produc-
tion himself.
Today Ritchie works with

one assistant in a chilly corner
of the (Md Power House at

Kew Station. Surrounded by
boxes of tuts the pair are cur-

rently hanti-buaMing the first

batch, of production Bromptons.
With cold hands, an endemic
shortage of cash, and a number
of problems arising from sub-
contractors who are themselves
chilled - by recession. Ritchie

knows that this approach has
got to change.
He could streamline produc-

tion as orders pick up. Bnt tt is

clear that he would prefer to

find a bigger company in search
of a product offering tirem, this

time, not another plan for a

folding bicycle but a finished

product with the bugs ironed

out and a list of waiting
customers.

Should you join that; last? A
WcycSe which folds quite ©imply
into an object the size of a suit-

case, creates a new range of

situations hi which bkycHng
becomes attractive. The Brotnp*

ton can be taken on a train vrith-

Nichotas Cokbester photographed, top left, carrying the folded

bicycle and, above, en route

out the complications and re-

strictions winch now discourage
the bicycling commuter. If it

rains, or if you have to work
late or feel exhausted, you can
take a Brompton on the Under-
ground or climb into a taxi with
it in one hand and your brief-

case in the other.

Of course the feel of a
Brompton does not measure up
to that of a good full-size bike
but it is a surprisingly dose
approximation. I now thread
my way to work on a Brompton
through London back-streets.

Although buzzed by taxi drivers

who know the same by-ways,

the Brompton feels stable as I
make imperious hand-signals,

consult my bicycling guide, and
occasionally attempt to do both
at the same time. The gears
allow nippy starts at the lights

and lazy pedalling on the level
When I arrive at £he Finan-

cial Times it is reassuring to
be able to fold the bike up and
take it into, the office in the
time that it takes to chain a
normal machine to a suitable
railing. Above all it is good to
know that the bicycle will not
dictate the way I go home in
the evening.

The Brompton’s minus points

are its weight, its price, and
the patience demanded of ihe

buyer. The Brompton is com-
fortable to carry when folded,

and can be trundled along on
little built-in wheels like some
suitcases, but it is stiH quite

a handful at 30 lbs. The price

is. equally a handful at £195
including VAT: the price, the
waiting time, and the high
standard of the finish all reflect

the fact that the inventor has
put the thing together himseaf,

and is still, after sewn years,

quietly delighted with the way
each new machine folds up.

Anybody who would like to

buy a Brompton bicycle can do

so throufgi Brompton Bicyde
(Sales). The Old Powerhouse,
Kew Gardens Station, Rich-

mond, Surrey (tel 01-940 2879),

or through Fulham Cycle

Stores, 921. Fulham Road,
London, SW6.

There is a leaflet available

which gives a more detailed

specification of the bicycle, out-

lines all its measurements and
special features, and a copy of

it can be obtained by writing

to Brompton Bicycles at the

address above (enclose a

stamped addressed envelope).

MOST new owners of a food processor quickly

find that the next thing they vast is a really

imaginative set of recipes. When the Magimlx,

the first of the new-wave food processors to be

launched In this country, first appeared few of

its new owners knew how to make the best use

id it Marika Hanbury Tenison came to their

rescue with the “Magimix and Food Processor

Cookery Book.” Now, some four years later,

with ever, more homes using a food processor,

she has brought out a much bigger, glossier,

more mouth-watering collection of recipes, all

of them geared to getting the very best out of

the machine. The book is published by ICTC.

the company that first brought the Magfmix to

Britain,.and costs £7.95 from Magimix stockists

HOW and latwr from bookshops.

MOTHER'S DAY over : here;

isn't quite the commercial

-

bonanza that it seems to have

become on the other side of

the Atlantic. There are those

.

who are doing their best to;

stimulate some kind of commer-
cial activity around the dsy

:

and, provided it doesn’t become

an excuse for too many jokey

hits of rubbish, it seems a

harmless enough notion.

Those looking for more
permanent tokens of affection

could try scouring the stalls in

Antiquarius in the King’s Road,

London SW3. We have

gathered together here some of

their not-too-expensive sugg«-
tions—all come from Stands NB
and 7 or stand 14-16.

The cut slass Art Deco
perfume bottles are about £25
each. The chrome Art Deco
candlestick holder is rather

more expensive at £4S.

Picture frames have become
very popular with collectors,

solid silver ones running into

considerable sums — this one,

in chrome, is just £12.
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MANY READERS of this

page seem to be danntingly

expert in the needlework arts

—others seem to make up in

enthusiasm for what they lack

in skill. However, there

must be some who haven’t yet

become hooked—who look in

wonder at the lovely things

that other people make and
long to know how to get
started.

Richard and Elizabeth
Adler have produced just the
book, and just the kits, to
enable those who know noth-
ing to start in an easy and
trouble-free way and to pro-

gress to making intricate
designs of their own.

The Adlers have written a
book—Needlepoint, A New
Look*—which in graphic

detail not only explains what
the whole thing is about from
the canvases to the stitches,

hut also gives many examples
of different designs, which
any keen enthusiast can then
follow and bring to life.

In response to pleas from
their readers, the Adlers then
started to produce packs
which made it easy for any-
body to teach themselves not
only all about the various

stitches, but also what the
different effects were of

different colours and textures.

There is a range of Colour-
packs, each using different

tones of one basic colour,

which can he used either for
creating designs or for doing
the lettering exercise des-

cribed in tiie book. Each
Colourpack is £9J5 and the
colours offered are peach,

Toro-

the
will.

1 —

green, pink, apricot/bronze,

blue, yellow and neutrals.

Two separate enterprises
are the canvases illustrated

here. On the left is the per-

fect canvas for a first project
—it is a printed canvas (no
need for all that tricky count-
ing of threads) and it is

worked in wool and needs only
one stitch (tent).

The Adlers call it their
Jacobean Design and the
wools are in shades of golds,

creams and red on a deep
bine background. It is £14.95

and the design is printed on
14 single mesh canvas that
measures IS ins by 12 ins.

It is bound with ribbon and
labelled.

Birds and Flowers, on the

right, is an enchanting design

in light, summery colours

(sea-green, teal blues, rose

and yellows on a cream back-

ground). It is a more intri-

cate design and the Adlers
suggest five different simple
stitches (though the nervous
or the inexperienced can use
jnst tent stitch). This ldt Is

£18.95 and the finished canvas
measures 15 ins by 14J ins.

All the packs are available

direct from Adler Designer
Colourpacks, 11 Connaught
Place, London W2 2ET and
the prices quoted include
postage and packing:

Published by Sidgwick and Jackson,
£9.95 from moat bookshops (or £10.95 i

including p+p Irom Adler Designer •

Colourpacks).

APPOINTMENTS

Foreign exchange post

at Bank of England

in London. This representative
office is the bank’s first to be
established outside Brazil and it

is intended to open a branch
banking office in London in due
course, says the bank.

has resigned as chairman but
continues as a non-executive
director until his retirement from
the board, at the annual meeting
in June.

The BANK OF ENGLAND has
appointed Mr G. M. Gill head of

the foreign exchange division to

succeed Mr J. L. Sangster on his

retirement in November. Mr Gill

is chief manager responsible for
.banking and credit markets.

i*

Mr Norman Buirough has
taken over as chairman of the

family company of JAMES
BURROUGH, Lambeth-hased
distillers of Beefeater gin. He
replaces his brother, Alan, who
retired at the end of February.

*
Mr Michael Harrison has been

appointed director of EXPRESS
CATERING FOODS, a division

of the Express Dairy Foods
Group. He will be responsible
for commercial development of
the division. He was formerly
with IML Air Services as man-
aging director, UK. and director
of the international courier
division.

rk

Dr Philip HUtou has been
apointed manufacturing director
of PAYNE PACKAGING, a Nor-
cros company. He was previously
manufacturing manager of
British Industrial Plastics’ mould-
ing division, part of the Turner
and Newatt. group.

*
Mr Coulngsby Allday has been

re-appointed as a part-time mem-
ber of the UNITED KINGDOM
ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHORITY for a further
period of three years from
March 8. He is managing
director of British Nuclear
Fuels.

*
Miss Patricia Lamburn, who

la editorial director of IPC
Magazines, has been appointed
chairman of the CBA’s general

advisory council. She succeeds
as chairman Sir Ian Maclennan
who has retired.

*
Mr Norman Wakefield, chief

executive of Y. J. LOVELL
(HOLDINGS) is to become
deputy chairman in addition to

his present post

ROYAL INSURANCE group
head office has appointed Mr D.
Rough as investment manager
and Mr G. S. Shocket as

manager, general management
services unit from April l.

ROYAL INSURANCE (INT) has
appointed Mr D. L W. Reynolds,
investment manager. Royal
Insurance, as a deputy general
manager, Royal Insurance (Int).

*
Hr R. R. Erbrleh has been

appointed senior representative
of BANCO BRASILEIRO DE
DESCONTOS SA—BRADESCO

Mr Mike Rogers has been
appointed director of European
operations for the ATE company
ZEHNTEL INC.

*
Mr Peter Bray and Hr John

MUIuun have been appointed to
the board of IBSTOCK BUILD-
ING PRODUCTS.

Mr David R. Smith and Mr
T. L. Craven have joined the
board of M0LYNEUX FINANCE
COMPANY.

Mr Richard Han well has been
appointed managing director of
NORTON AND WRIGHT
GROUP. Mr David Rocklin,
former managing director, con-

tinues as group chairman.
rk

Mr C. D. Sacerdoti has
resigned as a director of TIME
PRODUCTS and its subsidiary
companies, to pursue other
activities. Mr L. D. Michaels
and Mr K. J. Brooks join the
board.

Hr Philip Birch has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of WARD WHITE
GROUP. Mr Birch was deputy
chairman and managing director.

Mr D. D. De Carle has been
appointed non-executive vice-

chairman. Mr G. E. MeWatters

Mr David Elderfield has been
appointed to the board of MAY-
WICK (HANNINGFIELDi as
technical director. He remains
responsible for industrial process
heating equipment sales.

Mr Bernard Rogers, finance
director has become finance and
administration director of MILLS
AND BOON. Mr Rogers joined
the company in 1969 as company
secretary and still retain those
duties.

rk

Mr R. S. Punt is to retire
from his post as managing
director and chief executive of
HARLAND AND WOLFF on
May 31. The board is seeking a
successor for the post of
managing director.

*
Mr Frank Onians will join

TMC. tiie telecommunications
member of the Philips Business
Systems Group, as managing
director on April 1. He succeeds
Mr Brian Manley, who will
concentrate on his role as Group
managing director of Philips
Business Systems. Mr Onians
has since 1979 (been director
of marketing and planning at
Plessey Telecommunications.

rk

Mr Michael Walsh has been
appointed sales director o£ the
ELGA GROUP.

CONTRACTS

£5m engines

for patrol

vessels
CROSSLEY ENGINES. Man-
chester, part of NET-APE, has
been awarded a contract worth
over £5m to supply 10 engines to
Hall, Russell and Co, Aberdeen,
for five patrol boats which the
shipyard is to build for the
Government of Hong Kong. The
contract has been authorised by
the Ministry of Defence. Crossley
Engines is to build the 7,200 hp
marine propulsion engines. Those
for the first ship are scheduled
for despatch in July 1982.

*
DCC of Dunstable has been
awarded a British Telecom In-
ternational contract, worth over
£2.5m, for tbe supply of
advanced digital signal process-
ing equipment to be installed at
tbe Madley earth station
serving tbe Intelsat and Eutelsat
satellite communications net-
works.

*
H. LEVERTON AND CO has
placed an order worth over
£&25m with DJB ENGINEER-
ING for 25 DS30B articulated

dump trucks. . Nineteen will be
operating on Sir Alfred
McAJpine and Son (Northern)
Grimworth reservoir project

near SMptou in Yorkshire. The
rest will be operated by that

company on Its Huncote to
Burnley by-pass contract

A' £2m order for army boots
h as been received by tbe WARD
WHITE GROUP from the
Ministry of Defence,

*
HORSTMANN TIMERS AND
CONTROLS of Bath has won
orders worth almost £2m to

supply the East Midlands Elec-

tricity Board with its Type VA9
tariff time switches over the
next 12 mouths. The switch will

be installed in households
adopting the Economy 7
domestic electricity tariff. Its

function is to regulate the time
at which cheap night rate elec-

tricity is supplied to the
consumer.

-k

VICKERS DESIGN AND PRO-
JECTS, Eastleigh, has been
awarded a contract worth nearly

£2m by the Property Services

Agency bn behalf of the MOD
for the modernisation of tbe

ship model towing tank facilities

at the Admiralty Marine Tech-
nology Establishment hydro-
dynamics department at Haslar,

Hampshire, which carries out

Royal Navy model test work on
newv bull designs.

*
The £L7m contract for the
design, manufacture and
materials supply, for the fire and
gas system for Tyra East and
Tyra West gas production com-
plexes has been awarded to GP-
ELLIOTT ELECTRONIC SYS-
TEMS. Merton, by Dansk' Bore-
selskab A/s. Main' design

contractors are Geoplan A/S and
John Brown Offshore. The
system will give warning in the
event of a leakage of flammable
or toxic gas. or fire in its

incipient stages. A network of
detectors and manually operated
call points will sound audible
and visual alarms around the
platform,

r(r

DOWTY HYDRAULIC UNITS,
Cheltenham, has received repeat
orders, from Fairey Allday
Marine, for Hydrojet marine
propulsion units worth some
£1.25m to equip combat support

boats being supplied to the
British Army, and the U.S.
Army.

*
C F. TAYLOR (METAL-
WORKERS), Wokingham, has
won orders for lightweight

galleys worth about £lm for five

types of aircraft.
•*

A renewal forklift truck hire con-
tract worth more than £450,000

has been, awarded to HARVEY
PLANTS Gillingham depot by
Transit Freighters. It covers the
supply of 20 Coventry Climax
forklift trucks for cargo handling
at Rochester Docks,

rk

SMITHS INDUSTRIES has
received the first production
order worth over £800.000 from
McDonnell Douglas for electronic
head-up display units to equip
AV-SB Harrier H aircraft of the
U.S. Marine Corps. The head-up
display system consists of two
main units: the pilot’s display
unit (iPDU) wkh control panel,

and the display processor ’fcom-
puter). The PDU is manufac-
tured at the company's UK
Cheltenham division and the dis-

play processor at the Clearwater
(Florida) division of Smiths
Industries Aerospace and
Defence Systems Inc.

*
EUROTOMP SERVICES, Yate,
near Bristol, a member of the
SPP Group, has won a contract
valued at more than £230.000
to supply and insfall submersible
pumps and associated control
equipment in 25 pumping
stations in Bedfordshire and
Buckinghamshire. The order,
placed by the Bedford sewage
division of the Anglian Water
Authority, is part of a scheme
designed to remodel small sew-
age pumping stations in the
area.

*
AcCuspede static converter
systems made by EMERSON I

ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CON- (

TROLS, Swindon, are part of a
£4m contract awarded to the com- |
pany by the National Nuclear *

Corporation for use in the C0>
circulation systems of British
power stations at Heysham, Lan-
cashire, and Tomess, Scotland.

BURNDEPT ELECTRONICS has [been awarded three contracts
' *

by the Home Office for computer- |
based Communications and data 'J
systems for UK police forces.
.All the systems are to be built
by subsidiary, Burndept Cyfas
Systems, Biggleswade, The con-

HBWOfc"
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BY B, A. YOUNG >

..Pbiloctetes which Sophocles
wrote in his eighties, some-
where about 409 ' BC. is by
Greek, standards a “ modem **

play, often having three charac-

ter^ on the stage at once,
talking together; influencing

one- another, iffirharf Elliott, in

his. .production. for the "Royal

Exchange Theatre; Manchester,

has chosen to" give it a modem
look, unlike the guesses at
ancient Greek practice that
they are usually offered. There

iis.. representational scenery,
.'designed by Laurie Dennett,
jsnd the -Chorus of seamen
divide their lines into conver-

sation. Christopher Stace’s
translation is in modern demotic
English — perhaps too demotic:
“ That’s him,” “ It was him the
gods said " and so on. "With a

- resounding performance by
James Maxwell as Philoctetes
at the core, it makes an excit-
ing evening — more exciting
than the play promises on the
stage.

Philoctetes was bitten in the
foot by a sacred snake, and his
wound was so nauseous, and
bis reaction to St so noisy, that
the Greek- expeditionary force
put' him off their Troy-bound •

fleet and marooned him on the
desert island of Lemnos. The

*!-:r ...i.-

island -is grimly presented at
the start of this production,

misty and rock-strewn, haunted
by the pride of birds, beasts and
the tortured PMkxrtetes until

a new element arrives with..the
distant singing of the crew
from Neoptolemus’s ship.

Neoptolemus and Odysseus
have come to relieve Philoc-
tetes of the magic bow of.
Heracles, which he uses to
shoot birds for food that they
need to fulfil the prophecy that
it will achieve the conquest of
Troy. There are two interior

conflicts in the play. Neopto-
lemus, young and heroic, must
choose between honour and suc-

cess, whether to get the bow
at the cost of lying to Philoc-

tetes. Philoctetes must" choose

between his resentment at the

Greeks and his predestined part

is conquering Troy. Neither
problem is properly resolved.

Instead, Heracles, in the hand-

some person of Christopher

Good, drops magically from the

skies into a spotlight and
settles both dilemmas to the

ultimate destruction of the Tro-

jans.
'

James Maxwell, ragged and
filthy, Shrouded in grey hair

and beard, drags himself about

the rocks, in the last stages of
misery, yet reaches the heights
of feeling in his resonant com-
plaints. As Neoptolemus, Robert
Lindsay is bland and decep-
tively honest in manner, even

James Maxwell

when he is plumbing the depths
of treachery. Espen Skjonberg
is a distinguished Norwegian
actor, hut his casting as Odys-
seus is a disaster. His strong
Scandinavian accent and stac-

cato hammer-blows of delivery
make most of his lines almost
incomprehensible.
The play lasts a little over an

hour and a and is done
without an interval.

Good talkers on the air BY B. A. YOUNG

Other things being equal, I

; should have nominated The
: Food Programme for a Pye
. Award (no joke intended).
Radio 4 places it at a particu-
larly useful time, 12.90 on Suzt-

. day morning, when in the kit-

chen preparations are going on
for what is traditionally the

• week's major meal, though I sus-
pect this tradition is wearing

«. than. Derek Cooper has an
. attractive broadcasting manner,
and I don't only say this because
once when I switched him on

- accidentally in search of a
weather forecast he was quoting
an old piece of mine from
Punch. Like Gerald Priestiand,
(who, Pm afraid to say. has to
be Mine Faithfully at dawn on
Saturdays without my co-opera-
tion), he. sounds the kind of.'
person you would welcome at
your table, -and -his information,
last Sunday scarifying the Good
Food Gai.de -with its editor
Christopher Driver, the week be-
fore comparing packaged orange
juice, is useful and interesting.

However,. I can't nominate .

• him for a Pye Award, for this

year there won’t be any Pye
Awards. Ifre Radio, with no
doubt what Gilbert called a
satisfying feeting_that tfrexr duty
had been done, has polled taut

of the enterprise. However, the
Society of Authors, who promote
these awards, is confident that
it can continue the scheme and
is hunting for a new sponsor.
They may not Said one in time
for this year; but some awards
at least will be made, and if

there is a suitable category I
may enter Mr Cooper.

Less well placed in the
schedules, according to some
people, is Radio 3 s Six Conti-
nents, which turns up in the
interval of a- concert of classical

music and is repeated' in the
interval of a concert of classical
music, it ought to be oh' Radio
4 anyway, if they could find
roam for it Angus McDermid’s
analyses of foreign radio broad-
casts as monitored by the BBC
are always interesting, adding
inside detail to the broader
stories of what is going on,
sometimes showing- the import-
ance of what would be likely to

appear only as a down-column
story of half-a-dozen lines in the

Press. This week, for example,
there is the question of the host
nation's flag at the world soft-

ball championships. The host
nation is Taiwan, whose flag

shows a blue sky over red. But
to the Chinese, who are great
players of soft-ball, Taiwan is a
province of China, and the host
flag should be the Chinese. Does
this sound a trivial matter? Not
to . the Chinese, anyway, who
automatically involve the
United States in this sort of
dispute, and have already been
talking about armaments and
imperialism.

On Capital on Monday, there
was another feature by Kerry
Juby, whose piece on old days
in the London Docks a few
weeks ago I thought so good.
This one is was caHed Do You
Believe in Magic?, and idthough
the'title is explained in a throw-

away line of dialogue quite

early in the programme, it can
hardly be regarded as the best

possible title for a programme

about the lifeboatmen of Hast-
ings.

Mr Juby didn't go out with
the men to a casualty, there
being no casualty handy. He
talked to them, or rather he got
them to talk to him. He is very
good at securing uninhibited
conversation (*Tt was a poxy
f**"'ing Afghan dog!” one man
recalled of a false chase, and
went on f***ing like a Roman
in Britain, and it didn’t sound
in the least improper.) I
couldn’t admire lifeboatmen
more than I do already; if I
could, the talk of these decent
brave men would have made
me. The programme was
transmitted binanrally, which
sounds just like stereo.

Joyce having been put back
in the box for another half-
century. unless we celebrate
the 50th anniversary of his
death in 1991, what name
better for St Patrick’s Day
than Brian O'Nolan? Brian
who? Well. Flann O’Brien is

as good a name, and Myles na
Gopaleen: they’re all the same
chap, O’Brien the novelist

Myles the newspaper columnist
O'Nolan the private man. The
only kind of programme you
could possibly have for Myles,

as I call him for short, having
heard that his friends in
Dublin did, is a programme of
men tatiring . Aidan O’Higgins
wrote and narrated the pro-
gramme, and Maurice Leitch.

the producer, has filled it with
the voices of Irishmen and
women who never sound for
a moment as if they were in
a studio-

Clearly in Dublin they rate
Myles more highly than we
here; after all, for a long time
they had his daily column in

the Irish Times, a kind of
savage Beachcomber. ' Here
were people comparing him
with Swift and Voltaire —
disparagingly, but comparing
him. Irish talk is one of the
most enjoyable sounds I know,
and the programme might send
people to At Swim Two Birds
and The Third Policeman even
if they can’t find the same
Myles in their morning paper.

On the eve of the opening of the Festival of India,

K. Natwar-Singh, India’s Ambassador to Pakistan,

reviews a sumptuous catalogue of Indian miniatures,

many of which will be on showfrom mid April at the

British Library exhibition ‘The Art of the Book in

Indict

A labour oflove
Indian Miniatures in the

India Office Library
by Toby FaLk and Mildred

Archer. Sotbeby Parke Bernet
£57.50. 558 pages

This is the sixth in a series

of the India Office Library’s col-

lection of Indian miniatures and

drawings. It is also the best,

the most beautifully produced

and the most expensive.

Astonishing as it may sound,

work on the catalogue of Indian

miniatures collection began 55

years ago- Good intentions were
not enough and tittle was done
until 1939, when World War n
broke out After the war, or
more accurately after the par-

tition of India, that great

authority on and patron of
Indian Art, W. G. Archer (1907-

1979) revived the project Un-
fortunately Bill Archer did not

live to see the completion of

the catalogue. His wife, Mil-

dred Archer (another inter-

nationally weti-knovm champion
of Indian art) undertook to

complete the work. It is appro-

priate that the completed work
is dedicated to Dr W. G. Archer,
who in this century did more
than any one else to put Indian
miniature painting on the art

map of the world.

Mrs Archer has been helped
in her work by Toby Falk.

What a very successful col-

laboration it has been.

The origins of the India Office

Library collection of Indian
miniatures are worth recalling.

As early as 1807, the East India
Company bought 1,100 minia-

tures from “Nabob Richard
Johnson” (1753-1807). He spent
20 years in India as a writer

in the Bengal Civil Service. He
began by collecting manuscripts
and ended up acquiring minia-
tures. His acquisitive methods
were at times unorthodox. Occa-

sionally. “seeking some favour,

a petitioner may well have
slipped -a miniature to him
before discussing official mat-
ters.” Graft and art joined
hands to enrich the harmless
stock of human pleasure.
Over the years the India

Office Library acquired minia-

tures of different schools, pre-

eminent being the Dara Shikoh
Album, which that lover of art

and life gave to his wife, in
1642. Still later the Indian

Office library supplemented the
collection with paintings from
Rajasthan, Punjab, the Simla
Hill States (Pabari School) Cen-
tral India, Bengal, Orissa and
South India. The Mughal period
dominates as it should. The
Mugbals were great patrons of

art, but the Emperor Jahangir
(1605-1627), was also a dis-

criminating expert as is evident
from, the following passage from
his memoirs. Royalty is per-

mitted immodesty:

"As regards myself. -ay
liking for painting and my
practice in judging it have
arrived at such a point- that

when any work is brought
before me, either of deceased
artists or of those of the

present day, without the

names bejnj: told to aw...

I

say on the spur of TheaorafcM
that it is the work of such

and such a man. And If there

be a picture containingmany
portraits, and each be flip

_ work of- a different master, I

.

can discover which faor-K
the work of each of- them.

»i — ••
r

No wonder the best miniatures

were painted during his reign.

Raja Dhfan Singh, Sikh circa 1840-4$

FT. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,827
A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened: Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Chucked out—ring you in.

Spain (fi)

4 Co-player in Emma Tate
production (4-4)

10 Opening- foe shift-foreman

(7)
~

11 Direct, blow inside torn

rplolhing (7)

12 Drink like a fish (4)

13 Mince-pies Bdbby devoured
• in bishop's office (10)

15-The fat, we hear, of the land

;(6).

16 Underdone portion of cheese

. ,<tish.(7). ..

20 Tpxpphilite-ossassin of _A.
Redid-Chesterj.it is told (?)

21 Gooch's attitude? (€)• • • -

24 Brown container? (4r6)_ "...

26 Arranges some tennis (4)

22.Vote can, be ordered^ it is

passed In ‘.Portugal (7) ..."

’29 Pretty cheerful golfer (7)
-

30"Forking oUtrrelnitting“abQiiT“
- a penny (8)- -

3L-Scottish^football teamfc-red -

suit (6) . __ .

‘

DOWN
~

1 Loose boards where
audience cannot see" (S^)

2 -Settled n/cf perhaps, leaving
-

.
a tip (5-4) .

3 Afternoon1,

.‘companion ... of..

Pip? (4) ~
...

~5 Civilisation of strange
centaurs (8)

6 Estimate on converting this

part of house (10)

7 Sandy sports-centre (5)

8 Book three’s new edition

(6 )

9 One vtith big hill has to cut
energy (5)

14 Reckoning with council, it

shows what Alderman does
(5-5) .

17 Landlord of draughty
premises? (9)

18 Former Times-Mail-Adver-
aser? (4-4)

19 Strict times, of American
bars (8)

22 Counter-revolationazy as
•; Cuba? (6)

'

23 People in -church- the doth
refuse <5> ; •

25 Wise Man
-
of

‘ Lytham? (5)

27 Long piece of wood- (4)

Solution td Puzzle No 4,826

f Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

6.25-8.55 am Open University
(UHF only). 9.05 The Do-It-Your-
self Film Animation Show. 9.30
Swap Shop. 1202 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand including 12.45

News Summary; Football
* Focus (1&20); Racing from
Chepstow (12.50, L25, 150);
Basketball (L10, 1.40) the
.Just Jnice National Cham-

1
’ pionships Finals; Boxing
(2.10)-from the -Royal-Albert -

Hall; Rugby Uttibh (2.25)
'Wales v Scotland;

-
350 Half-

time football scores; Rugby
Union (3.55V 'France ' v Ire-

land (highlights); 4.35 final
Score: Classified check and
pools news.

5.05 The All New Pink Panther
Show.

5.25 News.
5.35 South-West (Plymouth):

Spotlight Sport—All other
:
English regions: Sport/
Regional News.

5.40 The Duke's of Hazzard.
6-30 Jim ’ll Fix It
7.05 Ken DodcTs Showbiz.

• -7.40 The Saturday Film: “ Red

'

Alert" starring William
Devane and Adrienne
Barbeau-

9.10 Dallas.
10.00 News and Sport
10.15 Match of the Day.
11.15 Parkinson with his week-

end guests.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 5,35-5.40 pm
Sports News Wales.

~ScolUuid—9.05-9.30 am Mag Is
Mog. 5.35-5.40 pm Scoreboard.
10.15-11:15 Sportscene. 12.15 anl
News, Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland — 12J.5-4.55

pm Grandstand as EBC1 except—
1.55-3-30 Rugby Union: France v
Ireland from Parc des Princes;

ZM4JS5 Rejoin BBCI (Wales v
Scotland/France v Ireland high-

lights/Final Score). • 4J55-5.05

Scoreboard. 5.35-5.40 Northern
Ireland News. 12.15 am Northern
Ireland News Headlines,

Weather.

BBC 2
IL25 am-3J0 pm Open Univer-

- sity.

1-3,30 Saturday Cinema; “Father
of the Bride” - starring
Spencer Tracy, Elizabeth
Taylor and Joan Bennett

-5.00 The Sky at Night
5L20 Attitudes— The Second

Handicap,
6J0 Did You See . . . ?
6J50 News and Sport

7.05 Handel’s “Messiah,"
oratorio given in West-
minster Abbey by The
Academy of Ancient
Music.

t9J5 “Pather PancfcaH"
(Bengali film with English
subtitles).

1L35 News On 2.

+11.40-1.30 am Midnight Movie:
“Payroll” starring Michael
Craig and Billie Whitelaw.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street 9.35

Space 1999- 10.30 Tiswas.
12J5 pm World of Sport: 12L20

• On the Ball; 12.45 Ice Speed-
way from Inzell, West Ger-

. many plus preview of the
_ .1982. Speedway, season; 1.05

- Swimming-*USSR v - East
Germany from the Olympic
Pool, Moscow; L15 News;
1:20 The ITV'SLe from ling-
field and Newcastle; 3.00
Women’s International
Hockey—England v The
Netherlands from Wembley
Stadium; 3.45 Half-time
Soccer News and Reports:
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results.

5.05 pm News.
5J5 Happy Days starring

Henry Winkler.
5.45 Dick Turpin starring

Richard O’Sullivan (Rpt)
6.15 Mind Your Language star-

ring Barry Evans.
6.45 3-2-1 presented by Ted

Rogers.
7.45 Hart To Hart starring

Robert Wagner and
Stefanie Powers.

8.45 News.
9.00

11 Valdez Horses " starring
Charles Bronson and Jill
Ireland.

10.50 OTT.
11-50 London .News - HV»flriiinpg

followed by Johnny Car-
son’s Tonight Show.

12JO am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Dr Anthony
Storr.

All DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

music star Dolly Panon introduces
this week's guest Kenny Rogers.

GRANADA
3JO am Spidermen. 9.40 Thunder-

birds. 5.75 pm Bugs Bunny. 5£0 Chips.
7.45 Magnum. 11-50 Mannix. 12.45 am
Living Legends of the Blues (Blind John
avis).

HTV
9-15 tm The Adventures Of Black

Beauty. 9.40 Thundarbirda. 72.13 pm
HTV News. &.14 HTV News. 5.15
Mr. Merlin. 7-45 Magnum. 11.50
Mannix.

HTV Cymni/Wsiae—As HTV West
except: 9.159.40 am Razzmatazz. 5.16-

5^6 pm Sian a SiAn. —

SCOTTISH
9.15 am Vicky The Viking. 9.40

'nuHidetfeirds. 5.15 pm Mr. Merita.
.7.45 Han 10 Hart. 11.90 Lore CaM. 11.55-
That's Hollywood.

TSW
9.05 em Wbeetta And The Chopper

Bunch. 930 The Saturday Show. 1030
The Incredible Hulk. 11-20 Survival..
11.45 University Challenge. 12.12 pm
TSW Regional Nows. 5.15 Mode and
Mindy. 5.40 Nswspnrt. 7.45 The Fall

Guy. 11.50 Video Sounds. 1220 am
Postscript. 12.25 South West Weather.

TVS
9.00 am Saturday Brief. 9.05 Sesame

Street. 10.00 Here's Boomer. 5.15 pm
TVS News. 520 Mr Meriin. 7.45

Magnum. 11.50 Barney Miller. 12-2D am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Thunderbirds. 12.13 pm

North East News. 5.15 North East News.
5.17 Mr. Merlin. 7.4S Magnum. 11.50
House Calks. 1Z2B am Three's

Company.

Again (S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 5.45 Critics Forum. 6.35 Michel
Banff piano recital (S). 7.30 The Bach
Who Came to London: "Adriano in

$Ma,“ opera by Johann Christian

Bach, direct from the Logan Hell

Bloomsbury. London (S). 8.45 Livings
9.06 “Adriano in Siria,” Acta 2 end
3 CS). lire News. 11.06-11.15 Moeran
(S).

ULSTER
10.00 am Stingray. 1.18 pm Lunch-

time News. S-00 Sports Results. 5.13

Ulster News. 6.16 Mr Martin. 7.45

Magnum. 8.59 Water Weather. . 11X50

The Monte Carlo Show hosted by

Patrick Wayne with Dionne Warwick
end Charles Aznavour. 11.40. News at

Bedtune.

ANGLIA
9,00 em Sesame Street. 10.00 Sgort

Billy. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 11-45 Barney
Miller. 12.15 am At ifio End of the Day.

BORDER
9.35 am Space 1999. B.15 pm Mr

Merlin. 7.4S Megnum.

CENTRAL
9.05 em Paint Along With Nancy.

330 • Sesame Street. 6.15 Mr Merita.
7,45 Magnum. 11.50 Manhattan Transfer.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Mork and Mindy. 5.40

Puffin's PU(i)ce. 7.45 The Fall Guy.
11-50 Video Sounds.

. GRAMPIAN .

='m Sesame-Street. 10.05 Joe
90. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Megnum.
71.50 Reflections. H.55 Dolly: country
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Solution and Winners of

Puzzle No 4,821

- Mrs P. D. Hawker, 84 Little

Bargate Street, Lincoln LN5 SJL.

Mr R. E. Crum, 89 Hall Road,
Norwich NRl 2PP.

Mr. K Dos Passos, 94 Waver-
ley - ROad, Stonleigh, Epsom,
.Surrey,
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YORKSHIRE
9.00 am The Saturday Morning

Picture Show: " Sunetrack." starring

Harry Secombe and Maggie Btzglbbon.

.5.15jm Mr Merfta.JWG Magnum. 11.60

That's Hollywood.

RADIO 1

(5) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake up

to the Weekend with Adrian John. 8.00

Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show. 10.00

Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm Adrian Justs (S).

2.00 A King in Now York IS). 2X6 Paul

Gambaecmi JS). 4.00 Walters* Weekly

fS). 5.00 Rock On (S). 630-7.30 In

Concert (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Peter Marshall with The

Saturday Early Show (S). 8.03 Racing
Bulletin. 8.OS David Jacobs (SI- 10.00

Justin Hayward with bis Sur Choice of

records (SJ. 714)2 Sports Desk. 11-03

Dame Edith Everett (S). 1X» pm The
News' Huddlines. 1.30 Sport on 2

:

Rugby Union: Ireland v Prance end news
of Scotland v Wales*. Football: Second
half commentary on . a tap game and
news of others; 5.00 Sports Report. 5.45

Classified Racing end Football Resulu.
6.00 Country Greats in Concert. 7.00
Beet the Record, 7J30 Big Bend Special

with The Radio Big Band (S). 8.00
Rosemary ciooney « The Royal Festival

Hall with Vince Hill, Stutz Beer Cats
(S); including 8.40*9.00 interval calk

by Poser Clayton. 10.G0 A Century of

Music ‘(S). 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10

George Ferguson's Late Shaw (S).
2.00-5.00 am You and the Night and
the Music CS).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8 .05

Aubado fS). 9.00 News. 9.06 Record
Review (S).. 10-15 Stereo. Release (S).
11.15 Bandstand . (S),_:ri45..I Know

.

What l Like (SJ. 1.00 gm News. 1.05
Early Muste Forum (S). 2.00 Ploy It

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6JO

News. 632 Farming Today. 6JO Yours
Faithfully. 6-55 Weather, programme
nows. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.46 Yours Faith

fully. 7.50 it's. a Bargain. 7.55 Weather,
programme news. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48
Yesterday in Parliament. 8.57 Weather,
travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50
News Stand. 10.06 The Week in West-
minatar. 10.30 Daily Service (S). 10.45
PIckTif the Week (S). 1136 From Our
Own Correspondent. ' 123)0 News.
12.02 pm MonBy Box. 1237 I'm Sorry
I Haven't -e Clue (S). 12JH Weather,
programme news. 1.00 Newe. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1.65 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News. 205 Thirty Minute Theatre. 235
Medicine Now. 335 WTIdlile. 330 The
British Seafarer fS). 4.15 Feedback with
Tom Vernon. 430 Does He Take Sugar?
530 What Arc We Doing to the
Children? 535 Weak Ending (S}. 530
Shipping Forecast. 535 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 Newe. 6.15 Desert
Island Discs fS). 635 Stop the Week
with Robert Robinson (S). 736 Baker's
Dozen (S). 830. Saturday Night Theatre
(S). 838 Weather. 1030 News. 10.15
Something to. Coders. 11.00 Lighten
Our Darkness. 11.15 A Ward In Edge-
ways. 1136 Gardening at Bridesheed.
1230 News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
530 em As Radio 2. 732 Good Fish-

ing. 8.00 News, weather, travel. 8.06
Weekend What's On. 830 Travel
Round-Up. 833 Westminster at Work.
9.00 News, travel. 933 On the Rates.
930 Openings. 10.02 AM that Jan.
1130 .The Robbie Vincent Show.
23Z pm Breakthrough. 330 The Great
Composers. 5.00 Guideline. 530 Quest.
6.00 The London Conservative Con-
ference, 830330 em- Join Radio 2.

BROADCASTING
LONDON

7.00- am -AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jallybone with
Tommy- Boyd. 1200 LBC Reporti-with
Das Fehy. 1.00 pm Sportswatch With
Dominic Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fshy. 7.00 Gem Mala (programme

.tor Aden listeners). 8.00 London Inter-
view. 9.00 LBC Special. 10.00 Nightline
with Thews# Birch. 1,00 am Night
Extra with Steve Allan. 430 Hayes on
Sunday. 430 London Unlimited. 5.00
Morning Music.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 in Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show. 10.00 Pick of the Pops Take
Two with Alan 'Fraeman. 1200 Peter
Young. 230 pm John Sachs' Afternoon
Delight. 530 Greg Edwards’ Soul
Spectrum. 8.00 Juke Box Saturday
NlghL 930 Richard Dig a nee and Falk
Frlenda. 10.00 Roots Rockers with David
Rodigap, 1230- Midnight Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Portion No. 415

1 0-N5, Q-N3 (if P-N3; 2
Q-K6 mates or if Q-Ro-
2 R-KR3); 2 R-KN3! Resigns. If
2 . .

.

QxQ; 3HxQ, -P-N$; '3 R-N3!
followed *y R-R3 and R-Rg
mate.

Solution to Problem No. 415
I R-Kl, P-B4; 2 P-K5, P-B5;

3 KPzP ch, K-B4; 4 P-K4 mate.
If 1 . .

.

K-R4; 2 KkP and 3 R-Rl
mate, or if 1 , .

.

P-K4; 2R- KB1
and mates at KBS.

THEATRES
ALBCRV. s 636 3876. Credit cords 379
6565-930 0731. Gro bicss 639 3092-
835 3962. Evas 730. Than & Sat
3.0 (Stan translation Mat Today 3 M»
CThur Mats ONLY MiOueJ ROSS lllb-
tltutat tor Trevor Ere). CHILDREN OF
A LESSER GOO.

ALOWYCM. 636 8404- From April 20
RSC In GOOD. 12 wks only. Book now.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Grp sale*
379 6061. T«s £630. £530. £430
£4. £3. Eras 6. MATS Tims 3 & S* 5,
ROSEMARY LEACH. DAVID SWIFT.
84 CHARING CROSS ROAD by Helene
HaafT-

APOLLO SHAFTESBURY AVE. 5 CC
01-437 2683- LEO MCKERN In THE
HOUSEKEEPER. By Frank O. Gilror with
Connie Booth and owe Mevriamv. Oicected
by Tom CoptL Evn 83. Mats Wed 3.00.

530. Group Sales Box Often 01-379
6061. LAST DAY.

APOLLO VICTORIA (OOP Victoria Stn.1
THE SOUND OF MUSK PETULA CLARK
Eves 730. Mots Wed. & sat 2.30.
Box .Oftce 10, «m-8 pm In penon-
Phonfr-Poac-SAE. SPECIAL HOTLINES
01 -82B; 8803-6-7. CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS 01-834 6919-6184. TELE-
DATA. (Instant 24 hr confirmed) Credit
card baoklnox 01-200 0200. GROUP
SALES 01-379 8061-

BARBICAN. 01-828 8795. CC 01-838
8891. (Man-Sot 0.30 am-8-00 pm. Sun
12.30 pm-8.00 pm). ROYAL SHAKE-
SPEARE COMPANY. Boafclnu open far
RSC* nret Season <5 May-17 July) at- - and Thethe Barbican Theatre
also at the Piccadilly.

Pit. RSC

BAJUUCAN HALL, Barbican Centra. EC2
CC 01-638 8891. Roiervatleutc 01-828
8795. Ton't 8.00 pm. London Symphony
Ortfieatra. Claudio Abbndo conductor.
Cecil* Uettf piano. Rachmaninov: Plano
Concerto No 2. Beethoven: Symobony
No 7. Tomor 330 pm. Lad broke Lecture
Concert. London Symphony Orchestra.
Yefindl Menuhin conductor. 'John Amis
Jecturer. Beethoven: Symphony No 3.
Erolca- Tomor 7.15 tm. English Chamber
Orchestra. Raymond Leonard conductor
and harpsichord. Bach: Brandenburg Con-
certo No 4, Concerto for Flute. VlcOlq
and Harpsichord. Cantata No 202.
Welchat nur. betrufat Schatten Suite No 3.
Some seats stilt available.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-836 1488-6056-
1

?5 “rt11 May 15.
FREDDIE STARR 1 and full tUDMrting
cp. Tues-Fri at 730 pm. sat 6.oo &930 pm. Tickets from £230. Party
bkos 01-836 2379. Teledata 01-200
0200 .

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 2AO S2S6.

pS«'^pnf^K Thufi °?3C^ MAhlON?
^/ri'E

7
5\?fT^F

B
L?
HEME-

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578. 'tod'l't
card bookings 839 1438. Grp sales -379
GO«1. Mon-Fri 8.00. Sat 8-1 S. Mats ThS
3. SaD 5.15. Price £23O-£7.0O (not^ 1

DUMN.
Chl 1 11^ 5 • STEAMING ' by

COVENT CARDIN. 240 106G S (GarUBn-
Ctaroe « 836 5903). .TNE ROYALOta**- Tout & FH it 7.So BiDv Rudd.Wed at 830 8alame. THE

^ ROYAL
g"ta«a Variations.

7.30 The gewtaa bSSvT
eg rrasuoN. s 930 saie. cc 379 ssas
S? MM - Mon-Thore 7.30.
Frt and Sat 6 and 8-45. dariq ro 1,COMEDY CANT PAY? WONTT PA

”
DRURY LANE, Theatre Rtreal. CC us

IACT
L
4 W66KS.

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. CC 8368108. THE PIRATES OF PENXanCIL
Qpein here May 26. Box office

DUCHESS. S and CC. 836
Wrtd 3. Sat 530 *nd 8.30. RicJ^RDTODD. Derren Nesbitt end Carole
Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MUmhl
DUKE OF YORK'S. 8388122. ^T«6
9837. Group Mice 379 606i. cm
7AS. fiat 8.15. Mat Thura 33 a 2?
S.o. SIAM Callow & Patrick Ryacart In
J. P. PoolravYs BALTHA2A

R

_

rucan m
GARRICK. CC 636 4601. £*ea 8. Luts
Wed 3. Stt s & 8. Tith HYSnniclt

RUNNINGCOMEDY IN THE WORLD. NO SBCPLCAS8—JWET« BRITISH. Directed byAllen Davfe. Group Sales Bax Office sia
6061. Credit card bookings oSo ow,

GLOBE. S CC '437 1S92. 439 6770-677?.
PASS THE BUTLER. The new comedy Jtby Eric Idle with william rushYon!JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE RYAN amiPETER JONES. Mon-Thura 8.0, Fri a
S7»

6
MBr.

8 '45 " “ «tei

MCENWICH. s CC tn-858 7758, Even-
ings 7.43. Mats Sat 230. Edward Wood-
ward in Sartre's THE ASSASSIN.
HAYMarket .THEATRE ROYAL. - gjo
9832. Ena 7JO. Mats Wed 2.30. 5at 4.0
PENCLOPS KfltTH, ANTHONY OUaYlE.
Trevor peacock ta Hobson's
ffr » Rre^ Brtw,oia*'

HAYMARKIT _ THEATRE ROYAL. 930
.gras TJO. Mot* Wed 240. Sat

4.00. OPcnljf Apr 1 . prm cemmenOM
2S. PETER EARKWORTH.

ANTHONY QUAYLE. MICHAEL
“^NHWN.BULC'E GRAY in A^COAT
op varnum, a new »i*Y.by ttoniw
Miller running In repertoire win Habsuris
ClKHCC*

HEX MAimn. 930 8806-7. CC 9S0
4025-8. Grow sales • 379 6061. (w
7.30. SU mat 3A. FRANK FINLAY Ip
AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. DiractM
by. PETER HALL.

KINGS MEAD. 228 1916. End* Ton t.

Dor 7. Show 8. IN PRAISE OF LOVE
by Terence Rat*!am.

LONDON PALLADIUM. ' 01-437 7173-
MICHAEL CRAWFORD |u the Inwwb
Musical BARNUM. Evgt 7.30. Mat Wed
and Sot 2.45. GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL
PERF 7.30. use the Bornum Hotline
01-437 2DS5. 01-734 8981. For instant
credit card reservations. HOW BOOK-
ING TO FEBRUARY S .1983.

LYRIC. S CC 437 3886. Gra sslac 379
6061. Eves 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Satk 5.15.
Musi end April 10. RICHARD BRIERS.
PETER RlcbsnJ Paanon, Pat
Haywood. Alice Kripe In BERNARD
SHAVffS ARMS AND THE MAN.

LTTUC HAMMDOMITH. S CC 01-7*1^'1-Ew»7i0. Thur Mat 2JCr. Sat
4.30 & 8.15. NOISES OFF by- MMaOl
LYRIC STUDIO: Eve* 8 pm JAMESJOYCE A THE ISHA8LTTES.

MAYFAtR. 629 3036. CC 379 6565.Opws^K March. Now bfco Boost

fSW- CC 01-236 5324. Eves 8.0. fri \

fc
AL=C MCCOWAH

mV’s T° SAW CKBTORAJU^ A.^Adapted by Christopher Hampton
from George Steiner's novel.

NATIONAL, THEATRE. S 928 22S2-SyyiSR CM»n stage); Today 2JKI . &
T-

GUY? AKD “OCLS.-
f
proscenium stage): Teda*

3.00 & 7^45. Man 7^J5 ON THE RAZgU
by Tom Stoppard.

££?IT*^S!r auditorium—lov»W
SSi’a-S*” 300 * 7JO. Mon YjO
SWiSP PDy by Edward Son*'

§ro
p
bV^ aoM-

_NT also at HER MAJESTY'S. •_ kV;:.7

£5 Drury Laoe.- WCL
T.

1

jf°AP°e7J « 01-894 4079. EVS 7AS.
5'° Jlnd T-4S. The Andrew

-

S. Eliot Award .W1MH-4
nuttrol CATS-. Grout) DooUni.' 0M05
J55 ?{, “’^379 C06 1.“LATECOMSRS

WHIUB -AUDITORRW*

PALACE. CC 01^437 '6634. * AMMW
SDN'G AND DANCLA
theatre. Starring Mara

Wcbo In TELL ME ON A SUNDAY 9-" VARIATIONS. J4pi*Fn
Wed 3. Sat* Sy«.. 8J0-

SEX March 26. First aightwed Apr 7 st 7 pm,

fChoiliis Cross Road).
S’jWS 5294 -86 ’ !. aw* Frt A Sat

'

R'S.' J?!* TIME! THE ORCAT
Tiltft

° RL
f ON8 MO1

.w.TLL ntuaiWMi. , —

_

TIME). Group sata- dataR,"° rSTadste0200 tar Instant conermcd CC'bfcse. *4
hours personal services available.

"eSStP'HuI; 4>506- CC S79 63W.

3-0- Sat 5.30 A B.13. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE

. COMPANY In ‘Witty
Russell’s new comedy EDUCATING KITAJ

oK*"? AMrow* ui^d5o^^_8VWA.
Harold Prinra, RrtriMat Tburs feconomy pr-cf) acd SM

pert ends 10.13, SU® Office
Hatiloe 439 8499.

^ ‘

U9 8061 W Bex Offift-
‘ ry •

ja hr Mag ring Teledatt -01-206

PSIN« .?»
! WALW THSATRE^930 44ft •

Flanagan and Allan story. Evga Tm-
Thura 7.30. frt * sw at 5.15 AJLM.
Group tales B<m Pace 01-379 BQfil. -

Q
«
U
F
IN?' 0^734 T1KS. ,

Sat 3J5 and LA, Af
“

COUNTRY by JuUsn- 'MttchHL
irocn £3-00,

.

RAYMOND REVDEBAR. CC
At 7.Q0. 9C0 tnd 1 1.00 Jtn. 1S& '

Suns, Paul Raymond. itBiiwrfwr .

ramVAL OP EROTICA. _V-

ROYAL COURT, S CC -7S0 iM8.=*S
8.0. Mat Sat 4JML Men A ntttrfM
AO APPLE WJii F. NMHttkft. . •> -

SADUura- WBixs THcnrtUL icv ijig-r
1672)4673/3836. Credit

5U6 ?"^27S 0871X63X^7805, ®9
379 6061. 24 bf
MS 200 Q2QQ.
BALLET RAMBERT
Tbn't 7.30 pm-
LONELY mtHT/AlRIM
Mjwi. Toe, wad 7^0
TOWN. LONELY '

' 51
RITE OF SPRING. - '

THE GYPSY MUNC8BC..
Qwvtta opera M March.
Jurira opera »,

- -

Season. TM 01*278 —

SAVOY. 5 01-S36
ews 8DO. Mat . TmmMl{«Mumucrs
GUEST. U ’

MARCH H.
CONTINUED.SHU uuotT - lfcC*
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BY JUNE FIELD

"WHEN I first wrote about
architectural drawings two
years ago, in Britain anyway,
they were barely a specialised
collecting category, and were
generally lumped in with water-
colours in the salerooms. Now
London is following. New York,
where the acquisition of
architectural drawings, engrav-
ings and prints has been taken
seriously for several years.

The first impetus was
academic, prompted by the need
of historians, archivists, archi-
tects and designers for research
material and documentation.
But the decorative and aesthetic
qualities of views and interiors
of buildings past and present,
also have a satisfying appeal for
the Jess scholarly minded.
“ People are intrigued by the

spatial implications of archi-
tectural drawings, " says
architect Judith York Newman,
who opened her gallery of
architecture. Spaced, in New
York in 1975.

Attributing early architec-
tural , drawings is not always
easy, says Francis Russell
Christie's Old Master drawings
expert, ** By the very nature of
their work, craftsmen were
often anonymous. But the nice
Thing about architectural
drawings is that they can be
appreciated for their visual
attractions, and that they can
still be bought in the £100 or
less range.’*

Christie's are holding their
first Fine Architectural and
Decorative Drawings sale on
Wednesday, and have appointed
architectural scholar Eileen
Harris as their consultant on
architectural drawings. Mrs
Harris, married to John Harris,

Keeper of Drawings at the
Royal Institute of British

Architects, was responsible for
the notable production of the
facsimile limited edition of

Thomas Wright's Arbours and
Grottoes (Sen1st Press £95), as

well os being the author of

The Furniture of Robert Adam.
The Towmhend Album, and

Vanity Fair Cartoons (Through
extensive research, Mrs Harris
revealed that the 18th century
mathematician and astronomer
Thomas Wright of Durham, was
also an architect and designer).

Christie’s sale, catalogued by
Francis Russell and Robin
Griffith-Jonps. includes nine lots

from the collection of an early
19th century art master James
Ward, grandfather of the
vendor. Mainly black chalk,
pen and brown ink sketches of
the early 17th century Italian
School, they concentrate on
designs for cartouches, cor-

nices and statues, and estimates
vary from £80 to £300.
The most important drawings

in the sale are those relating to

Thomas Paty and Thomas
Stocking, who worked on the
Royal Fort. Bristol, around
1760, James Tyndall's house
built to .the designs of architect

James Bridges. Thomas Stock-
ing was the best known of
Bristol's 18th century plaster-
workers, and Thomas Paty,
architect, surveyor, carver and
monumental mason, was
acclaimed hi verse by local poet
Henry Jones:

“ Palladio's stile in Patty’s

plans appear.
Himself a master unth the

first to. stand.
For Clifton owes her

beauties to his hand.
Tbe designs cover those for

.fireplaces, pedimented door-
cases, windows, pierglasses.
tables and sofas, estimated to

fetch between £100 to £400 a.

lot An album of plans and
elevations of New,sells Park.
Hertfordshire, c 1795, the seat

of John Peachey, could go to

£1,200, and up to £2,000 is ex-

pected for John Paterson's

album of designs for additions

and alterations to Baimoor
Castle, Northumberland, seat of

Francis Sitwell.

Sotheby's whose sale of archi-

tectural drawings on Tuesday.
June 25 last year, made record
prices (a group of Victorian

Gothic architect William Bu-tter-

Peneit, pen and grey ink and watercolour design for a portkxxed

pavilion in a woodland setting, French School c. 1780, in Christie's
“ Fine Architectural And Decorative Drawings ** sale on Wednesday,
at Christie’s Great Rooms, 8 King Street, London, SWl

field’s work, on everything from
churches to chalices, hospitals to

schools, went for between £140
and £9,000 a lot), are planning
their next-sale for June 10 this

year. Haydn Williams of

Sotheby’s considers that Gothic-

style 19th century drawings are

a buoyant market, and that trac-

ings, an intrinsic part of an
architect’s practice, look good

if well laid down, with a. lot of

detailed work on them, prefer-

ably, signed and inscribed by the

master himself.

A scholarly exhibition,

William Butterfield 1314^1900—
Pioneer of High Victorian

Gothic Revival Architecture,

opened on Wednesday until

April 16 at Fischer Fine Art,

30, King Street, London, SWl
(Monday to Friday 10-5.30).

Among the items on show7
, some

of which are for sale, is a design
for a flagon, 1870, in ink, pencil
and watercolour, giving the dif-

ferent cosfs for making up in

silver, silver gilt or metal gilt,

a typical example of the detail

that would go into sketches for

furnishings and accessaries for
a building.
Although in London Ben

Weinreb has been handling
general architectural books,

prints and drawings far more
than 20 years, only fairly

recently has Manspace Gallery

opened to specialise in a cross-

section of architectural draw-
ings from tbe last 30 to 40 years.

"We want people to under-
stand the beauty of the whole

process of modern design and
building," explains co-partner
Mary Hawkes, whose husband is

architectarul planner John
Hawkes. Water colour drawings
of restoration projects by John
Sambrook, senior draughtsman
Historic Buildings division of
the GLC, sell at about £300;
perspectives. competition
entries, exhibition lay-outs,

even a student's portfolio, can
fetch around £70.

“ When creating a scheme,
the architect, engineer, land-
scape architect and designer
produces many drawings to

show the development of an
idea before and during con-

struction,” says Mrs Hawkes,
pointing out that frequently
brilliant concepts remain on the
drawing board, but are in fact

works of art in their own right.

(For leaflets on the gallery and
news of future exhibitions, send
25p to Mrs Hawkes. Manspace
Gallery7, 64, Clifton Hill. London
NW8. Architects’ work is taken
in on a sale or return basis.)

For further research, tbe

RIBA Heinz Gallery, 21, Port-

man Square. London Wl, holds
periodic exhibitions: and at tbe
RIBA. 77, Portland Place,

London Wl, callers can usually
collect their library guide sheets
which describe something of the
RIBA’s major collection. Details

Eileen Harris Thomas Wright:
Arbours and Grottoes from
James Price, Scholar Press,

90-91. Great Russell Street,

London WC1.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH CHELTENHAM behind
and the 1982 Flat season- only
five days- away, the ante .post

markets on the-first two daisies

are beginning to come alive.

But contrary to expectations,

there is a noticeable divergence

of opinion amongst the layers

over the leading prices for both

the L000 Guineas and the 2.000

Guineas. For example. Circus

Ring, shortened to a mere 3-1

by the Tote -for the first named
classic, from a point longer, has

been pushed out to 5-1 by Play-

boy; while Simply Great's odds
for tbe -2,000 Guineas vary

widely from the 20-1 offered V
Ladbroke's and the Tote to the

10-1 quoted by Playboy.

Plans at Warren Place for the

2,000 Guineas seem to be in the

process of changing for whereas
Henrj7 Cecil bad anticipated

Paradis Terrestre being his flag

bearer, the intention now seems
to be for Simply Great
(formerly being aimed for the

Derby) to be brought along
earlier than expected for a tilt

at' the first- colt's classic. Lester
Piggott will. T understand,

partner Simply Great in a piece

of work this morning.

Turning to the FiHies race,

-Sing Softly, an intended runner
in the Nell Gwyn, continues to

attract steady • support and is

down to as low as 7-1 In some
lists from the 33-1 available only

two months ago. The once raced

Luthier filly, who suffered a

split pastern after winning on
her home course last summer,
has been coupled in some hefty

guineas doubles naming Wind
and Wutftering with the Tote

and that is reflected in their

odds.

Leading odds on the 2,000

Guineas read 7-1 Sandhurst
Prince, 10-1 Wind and Wuther-
ing, 12-1 Achieved and Paradis

Terrestre, 15-1 Montekin and
Tender King, 20-1 Bar. On the

1,000 Guineas front Circus Ring

is available at 5-1 with Sing

Softly at 10-1 and Stratospheric

at 14-1.

Turing to today's programme
which consists of LingfieLd,

Newcastle and Uttoxeter follow-

ing the abandonment of

Chepstow, Musso and Midnight
Court look capable of notching
a much needed double for
Uplands at Newcastle. Musso
did not look too sharp in his
hurdling when going down, to
Rizzio and Charley Fisher at
Newbury five weeks ago. How-
ever, That was his first outing
since early December and he
now looks well worth a bet to.

. regain winning form in the
£10.000 added Haag Whisky
Novice Hurdle.

SPORTS
DIARY

RUGBY UNION: France v
Ireland (Paris)—Grand Slam
decider: Wales v Scotland

(Cardiff), today. Rosslyn Park
Schools Sevens, March 23-26.

ROWING: Head of the River

Race, Mortlake to Putney,
today.

REAL TENNIS: Amateur
Singles, Hampton Court,
today and tomorrow.

NEWCASTLE
L45—Midnight Court

2J.5—-Solo Sam
2.45—Musso”*

LINGFIELD

L30—Mon's Beau

2.00—

Charlie Muddle**

3.00

—

Fitzgayle*

WOMEN’S HOCKEY: England v
The Netherlands, Wembley,
today.

BADMINTON: John Player AH
England Open Champion-
ships. Wembley Arena,
March 24-28.

SOCCER: Universities Football
Tournament, Bangor, March
22-24.

WOMEN’S LACROSSE: Scot-
land v England, today.

SPORT

A Blue on theTideway: William Dawkins reports on Boat Race problems

That

sinking

feeling
ONE OF the oddities about

rowing is that while it is seen

as the epitome of a team sport,

few oarsmen- see another lace
while they are taking part in it.

In this unusual sport, Uie Boat
Race is among the most unusual

of events.

For example, the four-mile

course from Putney to Mortlake
is the longest in which crews
compete side by. side In almost

any rowing calender. For this

reason, races as close as next
Saturday’s is likely to be, are
rare. Processions, the results

of which are foregone conclu-

sions, are far more common.

The Boat Race is also a

rowing maverick because the

river conditions are often so
atrocious that the oarsmen are

more in the business of getting

to the finish in one piece than
giving full scope to their rowing
skills.

Indeed, it is occasionally the
case that crews never reach the
finish at all, as happened to me
when I rowed at three for Cam-
bridge in 1978, and sank under
Barnes Bridge about half a mile
from the end.

The sinking happened for

mainly two reasons. First, the
crew decided not to protect the
boat against what was unusually
rough water by attaching splash
boards—thin metal strips to
deflect waves away from the
shell—while Oxford decided in

favour of them,

Secondly, the boat shipped a

massive amount of -water as it

steered sharply across the
rollers away from the protection
of Che bank to pass through the
centre arch of Barnes Bridge.
According to Boat Race rules.

Dawkins is seen (third from the left) coining up for air

crews must take the centre
arches of the two bridges on
the course, however bad the
conditions may be. Oxford
gambled successfully on avoid-

ing sharp changes of course by
staying closer to the centre of
the river, even though it tends
to be rougher there.
Races of a comparable stand-

ard—with the exception of
'* heads ” in which crews are
individually timed and do not
actually confront each other

—

tend to take place in calmer
waters, where athletic skill is

more important than the
broader ability to make the best
of difficult currents, changing
winds, and big waves.
Another of the Boat Race’s

eccentricities Is that the crews
train for at least four and a half
months beforehand, with about
five hours’ tough physical exer-
cise every day. only to disband
the moment they slop out of
the boat at Mortlake.
They may compete at Henley

or other international regattas
in the summer aficr exams, but
it is unusual for a Boat Race
crew to row again with its

original members in the same
combination.

In spite of all these draw-
backs, the competition for a
rowing Blue is intense. By early
October, there may be up to

70 oarsmen and 10 coxes at each
university striving for a place
in the Boat Race or reserve
crew. Final selections are made
often as late as six weeks before

the race.

The possibility that one may
be risking months of effort

never to be selected adds a

certain piquancy to an already
competitive process. It also

means that after selection there
is a certain amount of rivalry

—albeit good humoured

—

between the Blues and reserves.

It is not until about a fort-

night before the race that the
crews leave their university
towns to train full time on the
Tideway, or “men’s water” as

the Cambridge boatman, Aif
Twinn. fondly calls it.

By this time, the training will
concentrate on refining what
has been achieved over the past

four months and accustoming
the crews to a course in which
they may experience winds
coming from three directions in

as many minutes.
The final fortnight is prob-

ably the most important period
of preparation for the cox,

because it will be at this time
that he will become familiar

—

sometimes for the first time

—

with the peculiarities of the
course.
A good cox can be more

important to a crew racing on
the Tideway than anywhere
else. If he knows the river well
enough to follow a current
which sometimes follows the

least obvious route, he may be
able to win several lengths’

advantage.
For instance, in 1977, the cox

of Goldie, the Cambridge

reserves, in which I was rowing

in the engine room at that time

and which races over the same
course about half an hour
before the Boat Race proper,

helped his crew to victory

through aggressive and well

planned steering.
The most decisive moments

of the race came just after the

crews passed under Hammer-
auulh Bridge, with Goldie trail-

ing Isis, its Oxford counterpart,

by two lengths. As they entered

the Surrey bend—U«s* sharpest

on the course—the Goldie cox
nudged Isis slightly out of the

current to the outside of the

turn and successfully asked his

crew to Increase their rate of

striking by four strokes a

minute to nearly 38.

The crews came close to

collision, but Goldie won hy
seven lengths, much of which
was taken by holding the inside

of the Surrey bend and the

current at the same time.

Ironically. Goidio found itself

in almost exactly the same situa-

tion as it passed under Hammer-
smith Bridge the year before

that, when I also rowed in the

crew’s engine room. But the

oloy successfully used a year
inter was never attempted, with

the result that Goldie lost by
21 lengths.

After all this preparation and
excitement, the race itself

seems over surprisingly quickly.

Nevertheless, it is an experience
which few who have taken part

in will ever forget.

The Army Game
SERVICES RUGBY, they said,

isn’t what it was, and hasn't

been since National Service

ended—those palmy days when
stars were called up and brass

hats could fight for them.

But last Saturday's game
between the Royal Navy and
the Army delighted me. I sat

In the west stand at Twicken-
ham and shouted tike made for

the Army which won 11-7

against all prognistications.

This was after a splendid
lunch, marred only by the news
that my old colonel had died

two weeks ago at the age of 72.

What I enjoyed about the
Army and Navy game was tbe
running and the handling. Peter
Robbins recently deplored in an
FT article the growing rule of

the boot in Rugby, and it was
nice to see that running and
handling is alive and well and
living in Aldershot and Pompey.
The macth included what I can
call a Boy’s Own Paper try, a
pass taken by an Army man in

his own 22 and a lone run to
score in the left-hand corner.

Insurance brokers Stewart
Wrightson sponsors Services

Rugby and contributes the com-
petition's trophy. The company
entertained us royally last

Saturday. It also manages pen-
sions and insurance schemes
for the Services.

The scene at Twickers was
delightful—Fortnum hampers
in the car park, young officers

and their Miss Joan Hunter-
Dturns behaving in a way that

would delight John Betjeman.

One of the game's stars was
Corporal “Willi ** Williams,

named recently by the All
Blacks as probably England’s
best uncapped flank forward.
He is a Jamaican and currently
serving in Northern Ireland. He
was one of the most popular
people at the post-match recep-

tion and a vexy senior officer’s

wife referred to “ that very nice

dark boy.” Corporal Williams
serves with my old regiment
The Duke of Wellington's, and
his success made my day.

AJan Forrest

THE U.S.

Aspen (Col.) 17- 61 ins Packed powder. Lwr. runs frozen.
Hunter t,NY) 20-11S ins New snow. Packed and groomed.
Park City (CJt.) 12S ins New snow on pwdr. and packed.
Squaw Val. (Calif.)... 60-156 ins Packed powder. Some new snow.
Stowe (Vt.) 50-108 ins Spring skiing. Some new snow.
Sugarbush (Vt.) 22- 60 ins New snow on groomed and pefcd.

Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND

Calrngonu: Runs complete. New snow on firm base.

Glencoe: Runs complete. Hard pack and some drifts.

Gienshee: Runs complete. New snow on firm base.

Lecbt: Main runs complete. New snow.

Scottish forecast: Dry, sunny periods. Some new snow.

THEATRES
SHAW THEATRE. 3B8 139*- Company Of

Three production* OTHELLO. Evening*

T pm. Matinee* 2 pm.

ST. MARmra. cc f4 a.oS;

World:* lono**t-««*r ran. 3Qth Yeaf.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC ^wc2. Tel Box Office 856 6S96. Zn#
Y«rw» Simon'. Hit Mu^l-
hirv tar a Reason TOM Conti urun

SHEILA BRANdT THEY'RE FLAYING
OUR SONG. OAPs £* (w*d mat only),

students £4- Evas Mat wifl *
lata 5 & 8.30. Credit card bk*» 9SO
0731 14 lineal. 9.00-7.00. Sacs 9.0*.

4. 3D. Red. group bkp* PI -839 M32.

STRAND. CC B56 26601*143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSONRICHARDSON. LU.IH jvniuvn
THi UNDERSTANDING, a new
ANGELA Hirm. Red- orKo prerx irom

Apr 20. Opens Apr 27 at 7 om. Eves

Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mats Ttiur A Sat 3 pm.

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-836 SSjSg.

01-836 A1*3. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY DOTH ICE In MURDSR jJH M ”*°-

A thriller by Terence foeiv. E»cj Mon-
Ftl 84). Sat 5.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-7 34 5051

.

lor reservations or on entry. Londons
Greatest Night out Irom t Pm. 5 hours

of Top Entertainment. THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXYREVUE I9-3OT
with a cast or JJS. PETER CORDENO
fll pa), Dinner.' Dancing 3 Bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves
8. Wed mats 2.4S. Sacs 5 5 8- Goad
Frl B pm- GORDON JACKSON In
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S CAROS ON THE
TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. EvgS 7.30.
Mats Wad A Sat at 8.30. Now extended
to July S. ELIZABETH TAYLOR to THE
LITTLE FOXES by LILLIAN HILLMAN.
BOX office open 01-834 1317-8. 01-838
4735-6- Credit cards accepted. Group
wl«S 379 6061.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 0283.
Until March 27. Mat* dally 2-1 S. Sea ts

£3.50. £2.30. J- B_ PRIESTEY'S
Mystery Thriller AN INSPECTOR CALLS.

WHITEHALL. Box off. tel. 01-850 6976,
01-930 8012-7785. CC 01-930 6693.
6694. Group sales tel. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latest laree. ANYONE FOR
DEMIST by JOHN WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.15
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNDHAM’S. 5 836 3028. CC 379 6565.
Group redactions 836 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In

ARTHUR MILLER *5 ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat 4.30 6 8.00. Wed
mat 2-50.

YOUNG VIC {Waterloo}. 928 6363. Eves
7.50 a, 2-30. Sat (all seats £2.30). Kit
Williams III MASQUERADE. A Mosicsl
Id the Making.
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RICHARDGREEN
44 Dover Street London W1X 4JQ
01 -433 7997/491 3277 Telex: 25796 GREEN G

wishes to purchase
Orientalist paintings
by the following artists:

Gustave Bauemfeind

Georges Clairin

Eugene Delacroix

Ludwig Deutsch

Rudolph Ernst

Arthurvon Ferraris

Eugene Fromentin

Jean L6on Ger6me

Edward Lear

John Frederick Lewis

Philippe Pavy

David Roberts

Giulio Rosati

Adolf Schreyer

Rudolph Swoboda

Rudolph Weisse

Please write, telephone or cable.

Strictest confidence observed.

' Makeanhistoricbid
forrareBritish coinage

Amongst the prestigious selection ofcoins robe
auctioned by Spink on Wednesday 3 1stMarch 1982 are

forty 12th century Pennies and two Halfpennies in the

names ofStephen, Matilda and Duke Henry.These are
from the Coed-y-Wenallt Hoard discovered by metal

detector in 1980 and subsequently declared treasure trove.

Also included in this sale are Anglo-Saxon, Normanand
Baronial Pennies and an important collectionofScottish.

gold and silver coins featuring aJamesVI£20 piece.

SaleNo. 21 willbe held on the following day,Thnrsday

1stApril comprisingBritish coins in gold, silverand

copper from Celtictimes to the present century.

For further informationandan illustrated catalogue please

ringorwrite to:TheAuctionDepartment at theaddress below.

Spink&Son Ltd.King 5beet,St James’s, LondonSWL
0W30 7888 (24hre)iaex: 916711

^ Eagfoh Pairtmga and Wucrcoioars - Silver • jewelkiy 7 OrigUal,Amu

m symphonymm
Roman Carnival Overture— BERLIOZ
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2— LISZT

Violin Concerto— BARBER
Symphony No. 4— BRAHMS

Soloist: CHRISTOPHER WARREN-GREEN
Conductor: DAVID LARDI

SATURDAY 20th MARCH 7.4S pm
HORNSEY TOWN HALL, CROUCH END, LONDON, N8

Tickets £l-£2 (reduced rates for students and OAPs)
Available from Box Office (QI-348 6881 ) or at the door

CHATEAU LAFITTE
ROTHSCHILD 1971

1st Cru Classe

Rare opportunity to acquire this

auparb wina from private collection
Sound Investment el £450 per

24 bottles

Call Peter Brend
on 0271 890212

EXHIBITIONS
THE BURLINGTON HOUSE FAIR. Roval
Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. London Wl

.

10 am.7 pm. Closes tomorrow. Admission
£2-5D. Students and Pensioners £1.50.
Including Illustrated handbook.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value lor money.
Suopcr from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostcue*, oanting
I loomhows. 189. Regent SL 73« 0557.

ART GALLERIES
ALLANS—London's only

.
Gallery entirely

devoted to textile art. Hand embroidered
sljfc_plcture* tor giving and collecting from

00. New acquisitions are£2.00 to £2.00C- .

Japanese obis and richly embroidered
antique silk- scrolls. On lower ground
EPS.

1" of Allans Famous Silk Shoo. S6I58.
uukt Street. Granular SquanyOxford
Street. Wl. Mon.-Frl. 9-6. Sat. 9-1.

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 11
Masons Arenoe, EC2. 01-726 2502.GRAHAM CLARKE—Watercolours. Draw-
ings. Etchings. 1 8th Marrh-6tfi April.
Monday- Friday g-5.50 om. Saturday
10 am-2 pm.
BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork SL Wl. 01-
7S4 7984, British Paintings & Drawings.

BURY STREET GALLERY, if. Burr street.
SWl. 930 2902. “The Souls.” lft-5.
Mcm.-Fri.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bramp-
ton Hd.. 5W3. 584 7586. 34 Millor
Paintings by L. S." Lowry C18B7-197'6I.
Ends 6 April. Dally 10-6. Sats. 10-4.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SWl.
« OJLAL I NST ITlIT E OF PAINTERS INWATERCOLOURS ITOth ExMb. Oner
700 Contemporary Watercolours. Dally— - Easter 10-5. Until 12 April.Inc Suns a>

Adm. 5 Op.

MATHAF GALLERY, 32 Motcomb Street.
London SWJ. Tel; 23S 0010. Socialists
In i,9tb Century and Contemporary
Pointings In Arabia.

RICHMOND GALLERY. S. Cork Street.

by GASTON DOMERGUE. 1 855-1 !

Mon.-Fn. 10-6. Sat. 10.1. 01-437 0264.
SANDFORD GALLERY. 1 Mercer Street.
WC2. Eighteenth 6 Nineteenth Century
Art. Tues.-Sar, 12.5.30 om.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray St-
Kensington Sq.. W8. SUSAN HAWKER.
Until 7 April.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY, I9S2

Per
Single
column.

line cm
£ £

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.00 27.50

Residential Property 6.00 ‘JO.OO

Appointments 8.50 29.00

Business, Investment Opportunities 8.50 29.00

Businesses for Sale/Wanted S.50 29-00

Personal 6.00 20.00

Motor Cars 6.00 20.00

Hotels and Travel 6.00 20.00

Contracts and Tenders 8.00 27.50

Book Publishers — pet 12.00

Premium positions available

(Minirtinm size 20 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Areyou getting the best out
ofyourinvestments?

Nowadays everybody with savings or capital has tobecome
theirown financial manager. Awareness, both ofhow the

stockmarket works and the key factors for personal
investment,iscrucial tosuccess.

Investors Guide to
the StockMarket

2nd edition

By Gordon Cummings; best selling author on investment, pro-
vides the essential core of knowledge for those who manage
their personal capital and savings in the stockmarket. It covers
the make-up of the market, the wayit operates and the techni-
que of succesful dealing.

For the new or potential investor, it provides an introduction tothe
practices and procedures of the market; how to set up and manage an
investment portfolio and bow to make the best use of your capital.
% Experienced investors will benefit from the vital information on
market mechanics; the guidance given on extracting working informa-
tion from company reports; the advice on specialised aspects of stock
and share investments and the detailed treatment of tax.

Businessmen, lecturers, students and those with a general interest
in stock exchange investment will gain a valuable Msjghf inn> ih/t

background, structure and working of the stockmarket.

Private Investor’s
Ledger 1982-83

The new edition of Private Investor's Ledger, covering the tax year
1983-83. is an effective system fen keeping account ofyoor investment
income. It is an essential companion for investors.

Ample space is provided lor recording share details and non Stock
Exchange holdings and for you to see at a glance a year's monthly
valuations.

_

In addition there is valuable back-up information particularly on
dealingand tax which acts as a useful referenceguide to your investment
operations.

THEFINANCIALTIMES BUSINESS PUBLISHINGLIMITED
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SNOW REPORTS
FROM EUROPE TO THE U.S.

EUROPE

Andermatt (Sw.) 130-350 cm Strong winds spoiling snow.
Anzere (Sw.) 125-260 cm Excellent skiing on new snow.
Arosa (Sw.) 180-220 cm Powder on good base.

Crans-M’ntana (Sw.)...160-240 cm Ney snow, good Base.

Grindelwald (Sw.) ... 40-200 cm Ideal skiing conditions.
Wengen (Sw.) 60-190 cm Powder on hard base.

Kitzbuehel (Aus.) ... 90-210 cm New snow on wet base. '

St Anton (Aus.) 160450 cm Deep powder skiing.

Isola 2000 (Ft.) 150-185 cm Light powder on hard base. •

Val dlsere (Fr.) 165-270 cm New snow on good base. i

Courmayeur (It) 205-295 cm Powder. Good skiing everywhere. ;

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 1

—
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Murdoch carries on regardless

Disinflation

hurts too

By Ian Hargreaves

IT WAS dn a sense tactless of rate in half a century, of Laker
jp

the Government to announce the and Stone-Platt risk assessment
first month of zero inflation for is again a vital skill.

T
O HEAR Rupert Murdoch
talk, this has been just an-

other week in the life of

your average global newspaper

magnate.
Ditching an editor, sidelining

a director and dodg-

ing accusations about improper

political interference in his

newspapers’ affairs seems hardly

to have furrowed Murdoch's

some years on the day that
tenders were accepted for the

As a result, commercial lend-

ing rates, especially in the U.S.,
first generaBy-available indexed contain a risk premium as big ™ J
2
**L.

E ft* danger against ^ inflation premium; hence r̂k Swinch the new stock offers of hiirh real I -

“The greatest contribution we
can make to the Times and to

the publishing industry is to

make it viable," he says.
M We

are determined to make it

the persistence of high real
|$ut after a year of trauma

terest rates. The disruption tabulation and losses of
expected Opec flows has £13^ not counting redundaa-

creased this premium, simply d is he not tempted to seU
scause it makes bankers more

tĥ Times m hatng ou to the
Drxeea.

potentially lucrative Sunday
Times, especially as he says

Wfe insulated there are “ plenty of buyers "

__ , .. .. around? “Absolutely not" he
None of this necessarily insists
sans the UK interest rates why? “Well, it may sound

m̂
4

insurance is receding, then its
interest rates. The disruption

21 per cent real yield begins qj expected Opec flows has
to look rather modest compared increased this premium, simply
with the 13 per cent money because it makes bankers morewith the 13 per cent money because
coupon still on offer in canven- worried,
tional stocks. It is correspond-
ingly more attractive than ever »^ -

to the Government as borrower, mure l

the signs are that the Govern- Twnn„
ment will push hard ou indexed
funding until conventional i
yields fall to a level appropriate
to the much more optimistic uk
inflation forecasts now current. -V",/:*:

Ms*
5*'

mM1/s

^Circulation
n-month Shutdown

Murdoch buys

»The Times

! .Advertising

Space Sold
' BOOKX'Ft tsmijuti

More insulated

means the UK interest rates

cannot fall, as the Government arrogant,*’ he explains, “ but I
fervently wishes them to. don’t know anyone who could

The UK is considerably more contribute more in terms of

th^t^/!££ s£’moSS management force and experi- ment of vision (outlined in showing package deals for advertisements, which have been

-T St wh5h S dta . , . 41. £
etaiI ^ Pase 1 of todaysFT) advertisere willing to take space very weak because of high un-

There, in precis, is the reason it is not bard to see why he in both newspapers.
why Rupert Murdoch bought picked Harold Evans.
Times Newspapers Limited Mr Murdoch wants a
(TNL) 13 months .ago and the

Deen alarm ZT ITu ence " detail on Page 1 of todays FT)veep alarm There, in precis, is the reason it is not hard to see why he

In a closed economy. Has Sttoe? twf entiSLiScaSS^n
Ru

??
rt Murdoch

y
bought picked Harold Evans,

would be easy enough; but the recant weeks. 1
|*ewsP?peis limited Mr Murdoch wants a rapid in-

credit market is international, _
(TNL) 13 months .ago and die crease in Times circulation and

and in American long govern- Thu 0n
*5? will freeze the cover price To get

ment bonds yield more than m forms. First, international still own it m 1985, When he ex- ute .main goal, initially is
Britain, white inflation is falling capital flows have been sharply peels the group to break even, t0 undermine tie domination of

inflation rat*Tis_ doing mw^to »«t *£>«- „ tojomeooe once

Even more important. he seems

11 anMo 2 um

Column* with the w«rt xmmom.
Murdoch buys^ which felt Jteacmdtnte viofegf

-n-monfh Shutdown J7he Times by an undue emptaat vm
5H P *\ display and by Mr omq

tendency to “na : Worn
i through" hie -own typewriter,u -5HXQOO often bote at night In wmet,

1 |\ i he failed -to adept qtifcHy
2 !% enough from Sunday jomWlcm^ * to daily joomiHsm.

.

- r—^ j % But Murdoch's sotectionot
- :

\^ % - 20,000 Charles Doogia*Home w.-**'
. i r-%1 1 ^ nm ** the Timet atm^ prised a lot of people. Dougin#.

•
. m!^r Home, according to every Tbhas .

i

’ man I spoke to on the day
)« ' V “

I -lonoo his appointment is voo aice.te«• *°,°00 be tough and unlikely to hnt
»Q the year as editor. He ww n^L
“t it is thought. Murdoch’* «wn

'

S first choice, but he is popular

.
'

l.l' I,r 1.1 .• Ill • ti L With some- of -the naticuturt

T976. 1977 1978 1979 ^^Sm^aZ
^ItMunlOCll tOoWng for t pidfe.leBIMMWPM over, after which he will laitiS

,

«Bb liiadtean a
York or Australia? Many think

_ . . , so. but such a move wonW
advertisements, which have been There is, however, no short- create a bang which would m&ke-
very weak because of high un- age of rival strategies retailing the televised exit of Harold
employment. But over a longer in the bars of Grays Inn Road. Evans sound like a wUmm •

- _ .1 i TKa twinpf liitAMudiiuv ivf fhana . . . -

110,000

1976. 1977 1981 "’82

Other cost-cutting efforts will period, the Times has seen the The most interesting of these,

Mr Murdoch wants a rapid in- involve the continued push proportion of its pages taken perhaps, is that of
T
the "JJ2

ease in Times circulation and towards new tecfanoloev. with uo bv advertiskiK fall from a Peter Jay-David Dimbleby-Jack Sr***.crease in Times circulation and towards new technology, with up by advertising fall from a
h
h ^ ^ ^the'oover price"to get raid*print ttpTby tSeend

J

“S Sig? oF^6 per ant to 35-9 Jp^e&D^d Astor^consor-

^ iL His main goal, initially, is the year and an early re-open- per cent in the years 1975 to aum, which ^ supported by gffg?
*1° t0 “ldennine the domination of ing of negotiations for full in- 1979, to 26.3 per cent in the many older Times journalists. ’

fte
posh end of fte newspaper troduction of the computerised shutdown year of 1979. to about Their concept, wbfch Barclays sometiii??whiS e^Sdlffi'Tin

b
aT« market by the Daily Telegraph typesetting system (which 30 per cent in 1980 and to Merchant Bank has shown 22h

(circulation 1.3m), but Mur- allows journalists to type stories under 27 per cent in lie early interest in backing, is to wait S5fhMi»°flrW £hL
<Ioch also wants tie Times to be straight into the antonSc type- part of this year. until Mr Murdochsiws up on

^ngbhn.neceycy

MiwmaT^
S greatest neWS* Pri*® competitive with the Mail setting room). Murdoch reckons For a newspaper which gets the Times, then to buy the title “fuj

oSeware nnf ciiTp “ a and^ Express. The Times, he he already has £14m of annual two-thirds of its revenue from and after a period of closure JJJS5S, S£-JSB
!L|

says, will expand its news cover- savings in the bag, which in a advertising, -these figures are a re-open with a subcontracted wvIkJT*
said

8
on^

8
age. especially sports, whiie business (TNL) with total costs catastrophe. Nor do they take printing operation outside *? 322J?*2.S^Lj2SSSE2Sf-

national director*?
retaining its traditionally mar- about £105m is a sizeable into account the fact that Times central London. Union opposi-
ketable val“es of «»™s. salesmen are offeriim discounts tion would be ciranwentSby “£»“•*«* »

MU1 Of fhe Times authority. letters, and a con- If Mr Murdoch succeeds in of up to 30 per cent for their appealing to the interests of ^

SiPiJr sistent but non-party political this plan, he will change the product or the fact that the national print union leaders,
C0?T^*on , WS

?Sr "
0r

nffprp̂
66

nnp
A

editorial line. shape of Fleet Street for ever. Times’s published standard rates many of whom dislike their

.

ster, offered one Times ^ ^ ^ ^ djJtef There ^ reason ^ ^ already 6 per cent below unruly and wealthy Fleet Street
Murdoch has capitulated to tite

;

drive up real interest rates— nutted. Second, there is a

the gap between interest rates widening gap between the cost

and inflation—than the resumed of commercial credit in the U.S.

rise in money rates in the U.S. ihe yield on risk-free

and the high real cost of credit Treasury paper, which is the

is still causing deep alarm in international bench-mark.

the Wall Street community. It cannot be taken for granted

the most powerful weapon for keep out the chill indefinitely. « «S/=L :

deflating an economy, as we The full February money supply P îe
|p
r ™.s week. A

pointed out last week, and high figures confirmed how heavily s»r, offered one

U.S. rates are affecting inflation British corporate treasurers

all over the world. The crisis have been switching into dollars —
meeting of Opec ministers this as a rewarding home for their

weekend shows how far the pain idle funds; and they have been . - -

has spread. Reduced demand selling these holdings heavily to A Continued push
and destocking are keeping the psy their taxes. This helpful _

oil market under immense pres- flew is nearly exhausted; it tOWSUYiS DCW
sure; but the Opec producers remains to be seen how far re- _ .

are themselves getting into viving international interest in technology
balance of payments problems British bonds (though not the

that are likely to inhibit the indexed variety), assisted by
production cuts which might falling German rates and by a
stabilise prices. remarkably stable steriing-

At the same time, ironically,
doU“ rate- ^ support the Journalist “He does n
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More sinister still, suggested j

one of the several senior Times

fundamentally from the Thom-
son Organisation circulation
drive in the mid-1960s, when the
Times created from scratch a
large business news division in
an effort to attack the FT. The
sale went over the 400,000
mark, but serious inroads were
not made into the FTs advertis-
ing base. “Roy Thomson was
interested in money and not in
journalism,” says Murdoch,
"but the Times has never .been
read as an alternative to tbe

£ If Mr Murdoch succeeds . .

.

he will change the shape of

Fleet Street for ever 9
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drawing down their deposits awkward adjustment pains;
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days of credit expansion, this a European point of view we liberal person with a social

possibility was regarded as a should wish for a U.S. recovery, conscience has feet of clay. He
non-problem; one man’s deficit threatening higher rates, or a has a deep hatred of virtue."

is another man’s surplus, and prolonged recession (still likely. The spark for these fierv
the international markets would Respite slightiy less awful utterances was Murdoch’s decl-
instantly recycle any money for February), which sion this week to force the resig-
moved out of Opec deposits and jhreiiteijf dadk: world trade. nation ^ Mr Harold Evans, the
into some other form. “ * ^ra the pains of dismfla- much admired miae.

non.
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long run, the revived worry
Things are not in fact work- about credit risk in tbe banks is

ing so smoothly, because de- a helpful factor; it will check
positors—and especially banks unwise credit growth without
—are beginning to inspect the any help from official squeezes,

:

asset side of bank balance-sheets and allow interest rates to fall
j

with a critical eye. The Herstatt to a more normal real value.

These pains will pass. In the year. „~r OT
“r;

Qg run, the revived worry Leaving aside thpse amateur ®^vertls

«ut credit risk in the banks is ^
weaving aade amatrar two newspapers.

attempts at psychoanalysis, the “ When we came in, the Sun- did further harm to the news- out.

tiou and, more alarming still, may or may not have now sorted Mr Evans a budget and then

eventsof tiie week^vemsed flay Times sales people were pacer’s advertising base. The Whether the merging of the spending.
accused him <rf profligate SSf’i.But in New Yorit after six years
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emtonal and business vision for The Times, they were totally advertising market has faflen Idea is a matter of opinkm. Most have cooked his own goose, not *“ supports ms

the idea that inter-bank deposits are those of withdrawal, not
are not the world's safest invest- disease, and promise belter
ment; and now. in the days of health in the end. But while
international debt rescheduling, the symptoms last, they are
of the highest U.S. bankruptcy nasty.

haviour in the Evans affair tell go, in future, all Times and 17 nerr cent in February.
from 19.5 per cent in 1981 to Tiroes people sere sure tt is not by resisting the strong^ninded objectives for the newspaper.

but then they are thinKiBg about Murdoch, but by bringing in a Murdoch is a determined man.
turn™S Sunday Times staff will share This is in nan because the the Times as a product whteh cadre of outsiders and then But in the Times campaign, he

mat vision into reauty. one building and advertising Times depends more than a Mr Murdoch no longer intends failing to build effective bridges is still holed up in Shanghai
Listening to Murdoch's state- people will offer one rate card, paper like the FT on classified it to be. with the longer serving staff, with a long march ahead.

Letters to the Editor

Credit

From Professor T. Bama
Sir,—May I comment on your

timely leader on subsidies for

export credits (March 12)?

It is. I think, unlikely that

subsidised export credit can be
eliminated in countries with
high domestic interest rates.

Since credit is important in
financing exports of capital

goods, charging interest at rates

corresponding to domestic rates

would have a disturbing effect

on the pattern of this trade,

possibly with serious long-term
consequences.

Given that subsidised credit is

likely to remain, and that

domestic rates differ appre-

ciably between countries, a

formula to serve as the basis of

a new consensus on interest

rates is inherently difficult to

find since no satisfactory ex-

planation of the causes of the
level of domestic interest rates

exists (a fact known of course

to readers of Samuel Brittan’s

column). Without knowing
what determines domestic rates,

it is difficult to say what consti-

tutes a “ fair " and what con-

stiutes an “ unfair ” subsidy.

It is true that credit at con-

sensus rates is supplemented by
non-repayable grants (as in the

agreement with Mexico signed

by Mrs Thatcher during her
visit there) or equity participa-

tion (used by the Japanese to

beat competitors) and that in
general it is difficult to lay

down the rules of the game, but
nevertheless it would be a con-
structive move to reach a new
agreement on interest rates.

A practical suggestion would
.

be the following. Let us
abandon the search for a simple
formula and allow individual

.

countries some variation in
export credit rates according to
domestic conditions. At the
same time credit agencies
should offer borrowers a choice
of currencies, e.g. sterling at
10 per cent or yen at 7$ per
cent .To complete the circle,

there Should be a swap arrange-
ment between official credit :

agencies to cover currency
needs.
(Professor) Tiber Barn a.

University of Sussex,
School of European Studies.
Arts Building,
Falmer, Brighton*
Sussex.

Competitive
From Mr J. Wilkinson

Sir,—According to the report
by Ivor Owen (March 11), Mr
Peter Shore has stated that
"... since the present Govern-
ment took office in May 1979
Britain has lost something like

30 per cent to 35 per cent in

international competitiveness."
I have read similar statements
in recent months with some
astonishment How can we be
internationally uncompetitive in

the light of the following?

In 1981 we had a balance of
payments surplus on current

account of £8bn. According to

the Taylor Nelson surveys the
export prospects of a large

sample of British public com-
panies were as follows

—

Higher Lower Same
% % %

March 19SX 40 \ 32 27
Feb. 1982 77 12 11

In what way are we uncom-
petitive?

Jack Wilkinson.

Orchard Edge,

8. High Piece Crescent,

Oner, Combs.

Gains
From Mr D. Lewis.

Sir,—Mr Sutherland (Marti

16} appears to have missed the

point that I was making in my
earlier letter. I did not suggest

that base costs, should be
indexed all the way Up to 1982

values.. Indeed L specifically

said that values should be
indexed from 1982 and this is

the crux of the matter. 'Not-
withstanding. the unfairness of

taxation on paper gains for the
period 1965/82 if this is a
political decision that has been
taken for the present, then so

be it.

The point at issue is that
from 1982 onwards taxation on

future gains will be cm real

surpluses for any new invest-

ment but will continue to be
levied partially on inflationary
surpluses for existing invest-

ments. One should not be
forced to “ bed and breakfast

"

merely to be treated on a
similar basis to others.
The solution as put forward

is merely that values should be
established as at 1982 and
indexed thereafter.

For a new purchase, cost and
value are by definition the
same and the indexation will

take place . under the new
proposals. For existing invest-
ments tax between 1965 and
1982 would still be payable
upon a subsequent realisation
but increased values from 1982
would be treated no differently
from a new purchase from that
time.
My suggestion therefore was

not to index purchase prices of
existing investments but to
have them valued as at 1982
and index thereafter. This
would remove a serious
anomaly that otherwise would
emerge from the proposals. Let
everyone be treated the same
for gains up to 1982 and for

gains after 1982.

D. J. Lewis.

7$, Gloucester Place, W2.

ceptions” would have invited

unnecessary controversy.
What has become of the Eng-

lish talent for understatement?
D. H. Steinthorson.
7Io, Pimlico Road, SW1.

Independence
From the National Officer,

Association, of Scienti/ic,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
Sir,—Mr Nott, in announcing

the purchase of Trident 2 , states

that this win reinforce Britain's
u independent ’’ deterrent Yet
one of the major reasons he
gave for the cancellation of
Trident 1 was that tbe U.S. had
^>andoned that version and
that spares would not be avail-

able. Trident 1, of course, was
also to be “ independent.

”

Since the Skybolt fiasco of
the 1960s when Britain re-
organised Its defence capability
around that missile which was
tihen abruptly cancelled by the
U.S., I believed the independ-
ence theory to have been
demolished.

Perhaps, however, this new
use of the word now allows all

car owners to be "independent"
of the manufacturer and spares
suppliers.

Tim Webb.
10-26a, Jamestown Rond. NW1.

Collecting

From Mr D. Steinthorson
Sir, — What a pity that

Antony Thomcroft’s Interesting

and encouraging note on the
National Gallery, “National on
the move" (March 13) is marred
by the gratuitous and provin-

tially arrogant remark:
“ . . after all, it does possess the
best comprehensive art collec-

tion in the world.” Thorncroft
is doubtless aware of the

National's lack of Chinese,
Japanese and other schools of
painting, and one assumes he
meant something different

from what he wrote. Neverthe-
less, in today's world his remark
is laughable.

Furthermore, even to have
modified “ comprehensive ” to

mean, say, “post-medieval wes-
tern European with certain ex-

Management
From Mr A. Woodhead

Sir,—Hazel Duffy’s interesting
Lombard column March 12 was
highly topical and is even more
so in view of the Industry Secre-
tary’s proposals for changes in
state industry control.
There is much confusion (even

in Ministers’ minds, according
to Hazel Duffy) about how state
businesses are or should be ran.
This is not surprising consider-
ing the variations in only one
aspect — performance monitor-
ing. Bodies operating in this

field include: the Department of
Industry, Industrial Develop-
ment Unit, the Treasury, Public
Enterprise Analysis Unit, the
Department of Trade, Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission,
Select Committees and the
Comptroller and Auditor-

General. Private sector busi-

nesses are fortunate indeed to
have only shareholders and
auditors to worry about! Hazel
Duffy makes the point that
equally good management in
public and private sectors
should be expected.

To reduce confusion, to im-
prove morale and performance
and the public image of public
sector businesses, could they not
be seen to be controlled,
directed and monitored by
government agencies, in a
reasonable, businesslike and
consistent manner? This would
encourage more of the best
people available to take state
industry appointments, we could
see clearly their success in meet-
ing agreed objectives (npt
always with a profit tag), and
expect the normal consequences
of failure. Umbrellas such as
“ statutory requirements ” would
not be needed (surely these can
be changed if they are no
longer relevant) and what
appears too often like a running
battle between Government and
state enterprise chairmen
should cease. The public image
of the public sector would have
a shot in the arm that untold
millions spent on advertising
could not achieve.

A. B. Woodhead.
The Coach House,
95a, Hagley Road,
Edgbaston. Birmingham

people and their ways can lead
only to the conclusion that their
ultimate objective is Press
censorship (by themselves) and
suppression of adverse com-

:

ment .

Continual vigilance against
their pretensions is required.
T. A. Kent
Aldermary Bouse,
Queen Street, EC4

Selection

Reply
From Mr T. Kent
Sir,—John Lloyd (The right to

reply to the Press, March 16), is

exceptionally naive.

The “Campaign for Press
Freedom ” is heavily influenced
by overt Marxists whose creed
is fundamentally opposed to
freedom as understood in this
country. Your contributor is
certainly justified in drawing
attention to the practical difficul-

ties inherent in their proposals,
but to the authors these are
really beside the point
The fact is that to Miaritists

all criticism of themselves and
their ideas is “ unfair" and
ought to be suppressed. The
slightest acquaintance with such

From Mr A. Eames
Sir,—Mr Dixon (February 18)

touched on one of the funda-
mental issues concerning
personnel selection and appoint-
ments.
Many of us in industry have

long been aware of tbe
irrationalities and biases in
personnel selection— particu-
larly for medium and top-level
appointments. A previous
article and correspondence in

the FT of December 12 and 24
1975 also referred to this

phenomena in business and
government There is also the
well-documented evidence for

top-level appointments of a bias
towards persons with a certain
educational background, which
is unfortunately not to be
obtained solely by means of

ability.

It is interesting that Com-
munist Yugoslavia is attempting
to rationalise selection pro-
cedures under its system of self-

management They still have a
long way to go but they are
tackling this problem by means
of guidelines for personnel
selection contained in so-called

Social Compacts, which are
drawn up between interested
bodies including local govern-
ment trade union, and socio-

political organisations.

The truth of the matter is

that there is as yet no fair and
reliable means of evaluating a
manager’s performance, and
hence no cleanout criteria for
selection. As one American
professor has observed, “it is
only really possible to judge
unsatisfactory performance.’’

Alan Eames.
P.O. Box 24*
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Jason Crisp profiles a Briton who is selling more computers than anyone else in the world

Why Sinclair thinks small is beautiful
THREE YEARS ago Clive
Sinclair, one of Britain’s most
prolific innovators, was flat on
ins back. Having pioneered the
world’s first pocket calculator,
the. UK’s first digital watch, and
the world's smallest and
cheapest television, he quit the
company he had founded not
long after it had been hailed
out by the National Enterprise
Board.

Today the same Clive Sinclair
is selling more computers than
anyone else in the world. His
new company, Sinclair
Research, set up in the summer
of 1979, has sales running at
£S0m a year and it is run by
just over SO people from tiny,
untidy offices m Cambridge.
“Sinclair is a classic U.S.

business story.” said one
American businessmen. “He
did not complete his schooling,
he succeeded in business, failed
and bounced back.”
But Sinclair is sot American.

In spite of his flair for self-
publicity he is a shy, reserved
4 1-year-old Briton. “He has
that great British talent for
innovation. But what makes
him stand out is an extra-
ordinary willingness to take
high risks which is not at
all British,” says another
American.
The Sinclair computers have

become a phenomenon in their
own right. In February 1980
Sinclair Research launched a
tiny computer for just under
£100, a fraction of the price of
the next cheapest personal
computer then available. In
about 18 months it sold 100,000.
Then, a year ago, the com-

pany launched a new personal
computer — the ZX81 — which
was more sophisticated, more
powerful and better-looking
than the first. It also cost £30
less. Over 250,000 of these
have been sold and they are
being made at the rate of
60,000 a month. Four years
ago anyone with any sense
would have told you that a
potential consumer market for
computers just dad not exist

The extraordinary cottage
industry which has blossomed
around the Sinclair computer is

probably doing even more
business than he is. School
teachers, dvfi servants, com-
puter programmers, electronics
engineers and technicians have
set up small operations in their

spare time to sell books, pro-
grams, extra memory, graphics
boards, printers and soimd
generators.

Computer programs for the
ZX81 range from the appal-
lingly amateur to the profes-
sional. They vary from sex
games to critical path analysis,
from Space Invaders to
payroll and a host of new
industrial and commercial
applications.
Mr Mike Johnstone, a civil

servant who organised a fair
just for companies selling pro-
ducts for the Sinclair com-
puters in January was over-
whelmed by the response. The
police had to be called to
control nearly 10,000 people
who turned up at Westminster's
Central Hall which has a
capacity only for a few
hundred at a time. Over 70
exhibitors took between £1,000
and £8,000 each in the single
day and most products cost
only a few pounds.
Meanwhile, Sinclair is also

becoming an international
success selling in the U.S.,
France, Germany, Scandinavia,
Australia and a number of
other countries. Mitsui, the
large trading house, is even
selling the ZXSl in Japan.
“In order to survive in the

long term one must sell a pro-
duct like this on a world scale
and get the economies of scale.”

says Clive Sinclair as he recalls

his painful experience in the
calculators market, where he
was flattened by a mighty
Japanese steamroller.

Sinclair has also learnt other
lessons from his earlier failures.

He has accepted, for example,
that he is not good at running
organisations—“we’re very deep
in technology and very thin on

W'-

Clive Sinclair, with his ZXSl computer and pocket-sized television.
Rogar Taylor

management”
The result is that he has sub-

contracted practically every-
thing except the research and
development of new products,
and some of that too. He has
also taken considerable care in

the choice of subcontractor, the
lesson learnt from the faulty
component which fatally under-
mined the digital watch project

Reliability is a constant pre-
occupation although the £50
additional memory pack which
is practically an essential to
the computer is widely criti-

cised for its poor mechanical
and electrical design. It can
result in a program “ crashing ”

but has already stimulated a
number of companies which
sell alternative memory packs.

Sinclair remains the foun-

tainhead of the company’s
technological innovation. He
says: “I do the first stage of
everything. I think about the
systems and innovate but after
that I get involved only as I

need to.”

Research is being concen-
trated at different locations.
An electric car is being de-
veloped at Exeter in close
conjunction with the univer-
sity. The fiat screen television
and its production process was
developed at St Ives, Cam-
bridgeshire, in the mill which
housed Sinclair Radionics.

A new lab for further com-
puter research is being built

at Winchester, chosen for its

proximity to Southampton
University. Sinclair believes
that the optimum size for any

working group in the company
is 30. The computer business
has also been made into a
separate division and is run by
Mr Nigel Searie, who was in
charge of the company’s Boston
office.

The computer is being made
in Scotland by Timex, the U.S.
watch and camera company,
which has an excellent reputa-
tion for Its electronic and
mechanical production skills.

(Although Timex has 50 per
cent of the U.S. watch market,
it does a considerable amount
of subcontract work such as
making cameras for Polaroid. It

also makes the Nimslo 3-D
camera.)
Remarkably, the computer

has only four microchips—most
personal computers have about

40. The master chip designed
by Sinclair is made by Ferranti
which is the world leader in
uncommitted logic array (ULA),
a standard chip which can be
customised to a user's require-
ments at the last stage of manu-
facture.

Marketing began by mail
order because Sinclair believes
this is the only way that people
will accept a totally new pro-
duct. Now the ZXSl is being
sold through the \V. H. Smith
retail chain in Britain, which
has been embarrassed by its

success, as it keeps running out
of stock.

In the U.S. Sinclair set up a
small office in Boston, and also
began with mail order. The
company has now done another
deal with Timex which will
soon market ah Sinclair com-
puter products in. North
America. They will be sold
under both names.

Mr Michael Levy, of the
Boston company Mindware, who
has visited Britain three times
in as many months looking at
Sinclair software and hardware
to sell in the U.S.. thinks that
Timex may be able to sell 1.5m
computers, worth S225m. in the
U.S. He believes the add-on
market of peripherals and soft-
ware will be at least as big.

Sinclair is to receive a 5 per
cent royalty on all Timex com-
puter sales even if it sells equip-
ment designed by other com-
panies. (This drops to 2J per
cent in the case of software pro-
grams produced by other
people.)
Mr Levy thinks that the add-

on market in the U.S. will be
very different to the one which
has developed in Britain.
Americans, he says, will not
tolerate some of the shoddy
amateur products which have
proliferated in the UK. Also
Timex will have to proride a
better after sales service than
Sinclair does in the UK.

Clive Sinclair's offices are
filled with returned computers
which can take months to be
repaired. Although he claims

to have a fault rate of less than
2 per cent, that still amounts
to several hundred a week.
But that has done nothing

to halt the rise In sales. Mr
Nick Lambert who runs Qnick-
silva, one of the better-rated
amateur organisations which
have grown up on the back of
Sinclair, says five new com-
panies a week are being set
up to sell attachments and
software. Most will fail in the
end he says. For now, how-
ever, the existing companies
sell games, educational pro-
grams, and add on bits such as
better characters and graphics.
Much of 'the effort comes from
schoolchildren and young un-
employed, says Mr Tim Hart-
nell of National ZX80/8L
Users Club.
A new breed of professional

companies and individuals is

entering the market. RD
Laboratories has started sell-

ing a device for industrial con-
trol based on the Sinclair
ZX 81.

In three months RD has had
500 inquiries and received SO
firm orders last month alone.
Dr Mike Salem, a theoretical

astro-physicist by training who
has designed sophisticated soft-

ware systems for powerful main-
frame computers, is now selling
business programs from his
own company, Hilderbay.
Someone in Id has bought

his ZXSl program for critical

path analysis. Mr Don White,
who runs a motor body repair
shop in Lincolnshire, does the
payroll for his four staff on tie
ZXSl. Dr David Cowlishaw, a
physicist who runs a small
moulding company in Notting-
hamshire, has written a pro-
gram to calculate the mixes of
his polymers.
Two companies arc about to

sell floppy disc drives which will
give the Sinclair mass memory
storage, opening the market up
for more applications in busi-

ness. Already the Sinclair is

being used in other computer
companies as a device half way
between a programmable calcu-

lator and a real computer.
Most Sinclair computers ore

being bought for educational

purposes, both for adults and
children. But the children

usually learn more quickly.

later this year Sinclair Re-

search launches the pocket-

sized black and white (Tat screen

television which will sell for

around £50. It will also be made
by Timex. The hope is that it

will do for television what the
transistor radio did for the wire-

less, gladdening the hearts of

those who hope to earn a
Jiving in breakfast television.

Sinclair is also working with
ICL. Britain's largest computer
manufacturer, to develop a very
low cost office work-station with,

telephone and computer ter-

minal using his flat-tube tech-
nology and his version of Cite

computer language BASIC.
Mr Robb Wilmot. ICL's man-

aging director, who has known
Sinclair for many years, com-
ments: “He saw consumer pro-
duct potential in microchips
long before most people."
Other products hinted or

rumoured to be- on the way in-

clude a more sophisticated com-
pilin', a Soppy disc drive for
mass memory storage which
would greatly increase the
ZXSl's practical applications
and a colour television for £100.
But Sinclair's biggest, most

ambitious and, some say. fool-

hardy project is the electric

city car which is planned to gn
on sale in 19S4. Sinclair i.* likely
to need to seek extern: 1 finance.

Sinclair argues that the car
will be able to rampete because
his company docs not have a
heavy investment in existing
technology. The car, with .i

range of TU miles and a speed oF
30 inph. will have a number of
innovations, he say.*. And the
reason it wUl sell'.' “ Our pricing
policy is well-known.” says Clive
Sinclair, with a twinkle in his
eye.

A directory of suppliers of eq-.iicm-n:
lor the 2X81 Jr available tram h*r i.r
Denson of rfie EffuEMfrorijf ZXSO JJ
Users' Group. C/O Highjoic Scluc

.

Birmingham 12. price ;~1.
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The private lives

ofSaatcbi

and Saatchi

Just over ten years ago two
young brothers in their mid to

late 20s formed a small advertis-

ing agency which promised
much in tbe way of creativity

and advertising “ razzamatazz.”
But, then, so did many other
small agencies spawned on the
back of the “ Swinging Sixties

”

in London’s fashionable West
End backstreets. Few in the
trad© at that time would
probably have specially singled

out the two young men as

destined for great things—bright
and ambitious, certainly, but tbe
advertising worid is fusil of such
people.
A decade later, however,

those two young brothers—
Charles and Maurice Saetcfci

—

have not only buHt up the UK
and Europe’s largest advertising

agency (in terms of how much
they spend for their clients) but
also this week taken over one
of the largest agencies in tbe
U.S. and have catapulted them-
selves into the top ten league
of advertising agencies world-
wide.

Saatchi and Saatcbi’s

audacious reverse takeover this

Maurice and Charles Saatchi: “ whizz-kids with a Howard Hughes complex 1

week of Compton Communica-
tions in the U-S. has stunned
even those in the advertising

world who felt nothing the

Saaftobi’s could do— especially

after the selling of Mrs Thatcher
before the last election—would
ever surprise them.
And yet Charles is etifi only

38 and Maurice 36.

The speed witbwhich Sattctri

and Saatchi has raced into the
big-time is due to creativity and
a lot of luck. Charles, the elder
brother, started out tin the
business first working briefly

for tbe Benton and Bowles and

Collett Dickenson Pearce
agencies. This was followed by
a short period when he set up
a consultancy operation with a
close coflegue (who eventually
went into directing television
commercials) before Charles
and his brother, Maurice (an
LSE graduate) set up their own
agency in 1970.

The Saatchi philosophy has
been to pitch their agency
between an out-and-out creative
business and an agency with a
strong marketing approach. The
combination of the two—and
some astute financial dealings

which saw them go public in
1975 with a reserve takeover of
a quoted agency—has proved
irresistible to such large
advertisers as IBM, United
Biscuits. Procter and Gamble,
and Cadbury Schweppes

Charles has always been the
creative brother of the two,
while Maurice has been \be
business partner. Maurice, how-
ever, is also the “front man
in talking to the City and media
while Charles has a reputation
for privacy which Some have
likened to the late Howard
Hughes’s notorious passion.

A lady, and a new

thermometer.

on the train

I was sitting opposite a scientist

on a train this week when he
glanced at me, turned suddenly
to his attractive woman com-
panion and said: “Let’s see

whether you like him.” He took
from his wallet a small brown
plastic disc and stuck it like a
plaster in the middle of her
forehead.

The swift turn of the conver-

sation certainly raised a blush.

But within moments Professor

Cyril Hilsum said Chat it bad
apparently also raised the lady’s

temperature. Figures displayed

at the centre of the disc bad

increased two or three points.

Boots could see no demand,
the company told Professor Hil-
sum when he suggested liquid-

crystal technology for a dispos-

able thermometer for the home.
In fact, be pointed out to them
that they already stocked a
cruder stick-on temperature
indicator, albeit of foreign make
and dubious sfaelf-Iife. which
simply changed colour with tem-
perature. Boots’ chemists were
apparently keeping them
“under-the-counter** for care-

fully selected customers.
Professor Hilsum believes

that the stick-on thermometer
could be valuable not just for
the worried mother with an
ailing child but even in the
operating theatre. It is not easy
to take the temperature of an
unconscious person. Physiologic-
ally the forehead happens to be
a very good place to take it —

if you know bow to do it.

But the technique must be
accurate. It must also give a
reading everyone understands
quite unambiguously. And its

shelf-life must be long enough
not to present a risk.

Professor Hilsum is a top
British defence scientist with
more than 30 inventions to his
name. He received the 1981
David Samoff Award sponsored
by RCA from the Americans for
outstanding achievement in
electronics.

He is one of a handful of very
senior scientists with the Minis-
try of Defence who is shielded
from executive responsibilities
in order to keep them thinking
tip new ideas. As chief scientific
officer at the Royal Signals and
Radar Establishment, Malvern,
he has the status of a deputy
director but manages only a
small group exploring one of

the most advanced of its

technologies.
This is the displays group,

responsible for Britain’s pre-
eminent position in liquid-

crystal displays. These are the
windows of modem electronics.
Gradually, the TV-like apertures
are growing less opaque, more
revealing of what the computer
is thinking. On the initiative of
Hilsmn’s group, Britain deve-
loped the family of novel
chemicals which transformed a
technology that was floundering
at the end of tbe 1960s, Today
liquid-crystal displays earn
Britain annual royalties of about
£500,000, mostly from Japanese
makers of digital watches and
pocket calculators.

Hilsum looks every inch the
inventive scientist with a shock
of white hair that Einstein
Would have envied in his later

years.

BP tries to

found a

City creche

A number of companies in the

heart of the City of London, in-

cluding BP, are considering a

new enterprise—the business of

children’s creches. But the

“profits” will be enjoyed by

parents rather than reflected in

balance sheets.

BP has seconded one of its

former senior personnel staff as

project officer to the organisa-

tion, “City Child,'’ to help set

up a children's centre.

The centre, providing educa-

tional and. play facilities for 40

children aged between three

months and- five years, is likely

to he cited behind the new
Barbican Centre, overlooking

Aldersgate. But before it can

open its doors City Child needs

to find £100,000 for building
conversion and equipment.
The centre will offer child

care—morning to evening, five

days a wfeek—for the use of
parents living or working in the
City. Eva Gregory, one of the
founders and now a governor of

C4ty Child, works in the City

Corporation’s social services

department and says the
demand for nursery places from
both individuals and companies
far outstrips local authority re-

sources.

With an increasing number of

women occupying senior posts

In the City, and wishing to con-

tinue work after childbearing,

Mrs Gregory believes many
would be quite prepared to find

the £50 a week for a place at

the centre.

‘It’s not just a question of

child care. It’s a matter of

opportunities for women, and
choice,” she affirms. Fathers

will also be entitled to place

Children at the centre.

City Child is now a limited

company with charity status.

Baroness Seear is its president
Financial aid has been promised
by the. Cripplegate Foundation,
and a number of companies
have shown interest, including
major banks like Nat West and
also the Bank of England, while
others have given small dona-
tions. But if it is to find the
£100,000 needed to get the
centre off the ground, City Child
needs some big money soon.

The premises, which include
itdoor playan outdoor play area ideal for

children, have been vacant for
12 years, but coidd be leased by
tbe council at any time.

BP & in favour of companies
backing the establishment of
child care facilities, particularly
for women1

with young children

who wish to continue their
careers.

“ We feel that even though it’s

a fairly small scale operation,
BP should be involved in it

because we do take an interest

in social and welfare activities,

and this is on our doorstep,”

said head office personnel
manager, Angus Jfackay. The
voluntary organisers did not
have enough time to devote to

the campaign, so the project

officer. Ian Shaw, paid by BP,
is now occupied full time in
fundraising throughout the

City.

“It’s not just for the sake

of our own employees—the

wider concept is important,”

said Mr Mackay.
City Chad estimates the

annual running costs for the

creche, with 10 staff, will total

around £102,250; aad that £50 a
week per child is reasonable

compared with other forms of
care. One possibility is that

firms may subsidise their

employees for places for their

children.

Contributors:

David Churchill

David Fishlock

Kate Holman

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings issues report
for February. London Transport
fares increase. Indian Prime
Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi,
begins five-day visit to UK.
MONDAY: Provisional gross
domestic product for fourth
quarter. EEC Foreign Ministers
meeting in Brussels (until March
23). Government is expected to
give go ahead for tbe develop-
ment of cable television. Senior
management at Dunlop to meet
unions to discuss workers*
grievances.
TUESDAY: Provisional unemloy-
ment figures for March. Provi-
sional • unfilled vacancies for
March. Start of gold futures

Economic Diary
trading in Tokyo. Irish Budget.
Institute of Directors annual
convention “Real pay for real
jobs—a realistic future ” at the
Royal Albert Hall. W8. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher attends Indo-
British dinner in honour of Mrs
Indira Gandhi at Dorchester
Hotel. Wl. Department of
Energy and Swedish Trade Office

seminar on "Energy Conserva-
tion in industry; the Anglo-
Swedish experience,” British
Institute of Energy Economics,
St. James Square, SWI. Environ-
ment Select Committee inquiry
into the methods of financing

local government in the context
of the Government’s green paper.
WEDNESDAY: New vehicle
registrations for February.
January construction orders.
European Parliament starts two-
day meeting in Strasbourg
discussing agricultural prices.

Shell UK annual results. TUC
General Council meeting.
Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee reports on . tbe 1982
Budget and the Government’s
expenditure plans for 1982-83 and
1984-85. Economic and Social
Committee of the EEC in plenary'
session in Brussels (until March

25). Arab League meets in
Tunis. International Whaling
Commission meet in Brighton
(until March 25).

THURSDAY: Publication of Bank
of England Bulletin. Energy
trends. Polling in Billhead by-
election. Mrs Shirley Williams
and Mr Geoffrey Rippon address
European Outlook conference at
Waldorf Hotel, WC2 (until

March 26).
FRIDAY; Final car and com-
mercial vehicle production
figures for February. Sales and
orders in the engineering indus-
tries in December. Opening of
two-day meeting of the Conserva-
tive Central Council in Harro-
gate.

toafewyearsfrne, youYegoing tochangeyourfcfeas
aboutretirement

Becausewiththe advancesofmodemdayfifeand
technologythere willbe so much moreto tookforward to.

Tbeverydayyou start lookingforwardtoretirement
you’ll dosomething aboutft.

Butwithregretsfor nothavingplannedanything soonec
• So, ifyoucan bearthe word pension’ now, then

Equity&Lawisheretohelp.

Forinstance,weunderetandthatpeoplewantapension
planthatmeetstheirneedsascloselyaspossible.

Especiallythosewhoareself-employedorfacedwtih
theprospectofdependingonastatepension.

Also,weknowpeopteareJookingfortaxadvantages
andflsobiTjtytoa

Vfewouktrrtoffersuch awiderange ofpension plans

Whateveryourfina! choice ofpension plan.you’Ii be
Looking afterpeople’sfinanceshasbeen ourbusiness surprised how littieftcan costforafuture that holdsso much.

since-1844. So hearwhatyourfinancial divisor hasto sayabout
And ourassets ofover£1 billion does provewe’re quits Equity& Law, orcontactour Marketing Information Services

good at it. on 049433377 oranyofourbraixhesthroughoutthe
country.

Afterall, thereknotime liketoday forplanningyour life

tomorrow.
Equity& Law LifeAssuranceSociety pto,

Amersham Road, HighWycombe, Bucks HP1S5AL
"In1982, we
wanted from
retirementwas Equity&Law
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Midland Three Fleming trusts to be unitised
2? the second half of 1981,
Midland Bank has recovered the
f20m mid-Orem shortfall in profits
to maintain full year pre-tax
figures at £232.2m, compared
with £231.8m for 1980. But the
results have been severely
affected by the level of provision
for bad debts, which at £113.5m
was £30.$m higher ihap the
previous 12 months.

The year’s dividend is being
raised from 21.5p to 24p net per
£1 share, with a second interim,
in lieu of final, of 16p (14p).

Tile board has re-assessed the
provisions for deferred tax in

respect of leasing in the light of
current and expected levels of
business and accordingly £43ra
has been released this time to the
profit and loss account as an
exceptional tax item in respect
of /previous years.

This reduces fhe 19S1 tax
charge to£39.3m (£62.1m> result-

ing in net profits ahead from
£169.7m to £lS2.9m. Earnings
per share, before extraordinary
items, are shown as 115.3p
(102.7p) basic and 104.6p fully

diluted. Before taking account of
the exceptional tax credit, earn-
ings were 89.2p.

Extraordinary debits for the

year totalled £66,2m (£0.6m

credits) of which £65.1m related

to the special levy on hanking
deposits. Attributable profits

fell by- £45 m. to £123.9m and after

cost of dividends, the reLained
balance emerged at £84.3m, com-
pared with £133,6m.

On a current cost basis, pre-tax

profits were £114m (£94m), some
51 per cent down on the historic

figure. The special levy on bank
deposits had an adverse effect on
curreot cost retenUons which
showed a deficit of £31m (£3m).

Sir David Barran, the group
chairman, says that Midland's
businesses in the domestic bank-
ing sector provided B2 per cent

of total profits before tax and
loan interest, compared with 55
per cent in 1980.

Despite a fall over the year in

the level of average base rate of

some three percentage points to

13.3 per cent and the reces-

sionary conditions in the UK.
profits of the parent clearing

bank benefited from a lower
level of bad debts, the widening
of the margin between base rate

and seven-day deposit rate from
2.01 per cent to 2.64 per cent
and a rigorous control of over-

heads.

Within this sector there was

an improved performance from

Forward Trust Group and

Northern Bank, both of which

Increased their contributions

despite the need for a substan-

tial level of provision for bad
debts. Midland Bank Trust Com-
pany Midland Group Insurance

Brokers also added to the over-

all profit, but in Scotland the

Clydesdale Bank performance

was almost unchanged.

In the international bankioc

sector. Midland International

division achieved substantially

higher currency businei*

volumes in sterling terms, which

together with improved margins

enabled the division to increase

operating profits for 1981.

Included in this sector for the

first time were the Fourth
quarter results of Crocker

National Corporation as adjusted
to meet the needs of UK account-

ing practice. These results and
those of other banking com-
panies worldwide made a signifi-

cant contribution to operating
profits.

Samuel Montagu had another
satisfactory year, but there was
a smaller contribution from
Thomas Cook.

However v;!hin this interna-

tional hanking -ec:nr, the ir-

creju-cd incidence of had debt-,

caused the overall ronrribtrtnn
from this sector to decline from
45 per cent of group profiis to

3S per cent.

The group a total provision for

bad debts was .“phi between a
charge of SlOt’.'sni I £79.2m t for
rilievific provisions and LI?!!!

l£3.5nu for general provision*.
138! T9PJ
Em Em

In-crer ir;:ma 4 ’81 7 S9K.5
httrn' emprise .. . J.1C3.1 2.37! 8
Nr; interest iftzuir.e ... 1.076.6 SS’J
Other opir iv 113 iniromn ;u.s 273.:
N»! aperst-m ihrome 1.31.4 l.»a
Ovemcad exprnses ... 1.173.4 324 *

Operating prn(i: 4120 *40.7
Bad It doubtful debts

-**n« 113.3 82.7
Trading profit 236 3 2380
Shere of ssvk. profits 23.1 18 3
Loan interest 89.

4

43.1
Profit before tax 232J. 231-8
T« •33.3 62.1
Net profits 192.3 163.7
To muwitbM 2.3 V4
Extraord. debitst G6 J2 W 8
Attributable 123.9 168.9
Dnndends • 39.6 233
Retained 84.3 535.6

Waring & Gillow drops to £lm
WITH FIERCE competition
squeezing margins and fixed
costs rising Waring and Gillow
(Holdings), the furniture and
carpets retailer, could no more
than hold midyear trading
profits at £348,000, against
£357.000. Exceptional gains
from properly saJes, less costs,

were sharply down from £3.06ni
to £655,000, leaving the pre-tax

figure at £lm, compared with
£3.42m. for the six months to

September 30 1981.
However the net interim divi-

dend is being maintained at I,5p.

Last time a total of 5.5p was
paid from profits of £7.9Sra

which included £6.1Lm from
property sales.

Mr Manny Cussins. the chair-
man, says that there has not
been any improvement in the
extremely difficult trading
climate since October.
Following a review of trading

activities to improve use of
assets a number of stores and
ancillary warehouses have been
closed. A tight control is being
kept on expenses and significant

savings in costs have been made
during the second half but the

benefits of these economies will

not be fully felt until the next
financial year Mr Cussins adds.
The closures include six of the

group's furniture stores which
now number 80.

Half-time sales, excluding
VAT. were 2 per cent ahead at

£42.4m (£41.23m).
Again there was no tax charge

and earnings per 25p share
including exceptional items
emerged at 6.7Sp (219p). There
were no extraordinary debits this

time, compared with £578.000.

Mr John Cussins, managing
director, said later, that six of
the planned eight U.S. stores
were now operating. The seventh
was due to open in April
and the other in 1983. Conver-
sion of two of the former three
Kimeis stores had been com-
pleted and since reopening had
shown a substantially higher
level of business against a very
difficult market.
However the group is not look-

ing Tor a return from its U.S.
venture until 1983.

• comment
Taken by surprise at the length
and severity of the recession on
its business compared to other

companies at the upper end of

the furniture market, Waring
and Gillow (Holdings) has been
slow to take protective action.

Major economies are now being
achieved including a slimming
down of workforce that equates
to a £2m saving on the annual
wage bill. They hare also
helped maintain a strong cash
flow with benefits to borrowings,
which are expected to he well
below half the peak of some
£l9m seen at the lime of the
Maples takeover last year.
Losses in France have been
stemmed and surgery here and
elsewhere should throw up
further property gains—hut
timing is uncertain. In this
context the midterm results arc
no indicator for the full-time
performance and left the shares
unchanged at 106p for a prospec-
tive yield of 7.4 per cent assum-
ing a held final dividend. How-
ever the standstill in trading
profits at a depressed level
underlines the tough market.
The company's only glimmer cf
encouragement for UK sales sn

far is the cut in the mortgage
rate.

Mills and Allen up to £6.2m
A RISE in earnings from its

financial services division
enabled Mills and Allen Inter-

national to increase pre-tax pro-

fits from £5.29m to £6.22m for the
six months to December 31 1931
on turnover of £29.9Sm, com-
pared with £27.02m.

Stated earnings per 50p share
climbed by 12 per cent from
23.Jp to 25i)p and the interim
dividend is being raised by lp to

6p net — for ihe Iasi full year,

dividends -totalled 20p on taxable
profits of £J 1.53m.

Half-year attributable profits

were ahead from £2.72m to

£3.25m, after tax of ' £2j>9m
(£2.54m) and minorities of
£84.000 (£32.0001. The result,

however, excludes an extra-
ordinary profit of £1.75m — after

tax and expenses but including
a dividend of £256,000 net of tax

—-which arose from the disposal
of rhe group's investment In
Letrasei.

Total attributable profits would
therefore be £4.99m this time.

The interim dividend absorbs
£754.000 (£662.000) and the
amount carried to reserves rose
from £3.06ra to £2.49m.

Profits from the financial ser-
vices side included first lime
contributions from those com-
panies in West Germany and the
U.S. which were acquired in the
spring of 1981.
Media contracting profits were

of the same order as last time,
with the improvement achieved
by the Far Eastern media com-
panies being offset ,by a reduc-
tion in profits from the UK and
Belgian outdoor advertising
companies.

• comment
Mills and Allen is on a course of
ambitious expansion in the
financial services arena. Now
about 40 per cent of profits. toe
financial side should soon sur-
pass media activities in profit

terms as these operations remain
in the UK recessionary dold-
rums. At the six month stage.

money broking world-wide
showed a 15 to 20 per cent
advance, only a reasonable per-
formance in the bubbly sector.
New acquisitions. however,
more than compensated for the
costs of a new office in Toronto
and various rationalisation
expenses. The purchase price nl
Guy Butler and Chapdciaioe will
be nearly covered by the Letra-
set profits, cash in the bank and
a £71m share issue. The modest
borrowings necessary should he
wiped out in tiie' course or the
next year, when MIA will surely
be prowling for more tasty
morsels. Guy Butler and the
U.S. group should make a show-
ing in this year’s accounts,
indicating a full year figure of
about £13.5m. The shares, down
lip to 517p, have a prospective
fully-taxed p/e of about 10,

which is at a discount to the
sector. The shares show a pros-
pective yield of under 7 per
cent assuming a 20 per cent
rise in the final.

King & Shaxson offshoot sold
BY COLIN MILLHAM

Ring and Shaxson. the last oC

London’s discount houses with

a major interest in giti-edgcd
fund management, has sold its

fund management subsidiary to

the Britannia Group of Unit
Trusts, part of Britannia Arrow
Holdings.

Britannia reported an increase

of 45 per cent to £4.17m in pre-

tax profits for 1981 earlier this

week, and has under its manage-
ment total investments of around
£530m. Some £130m is in the
form of giU-edgcd portfolios,

including £30m from. the

acquisition.

King and Shaxson Fund Man-
agers. which includes subsidiary
management companies in

Jersey, Guernsey, the Isle of
Man and Singapore, has been
bought for an initial sum of
£200,060, plus a deferred amount
payable on the value of funds
under management on June 30.

Britannia Arrow, resurrected
from the collapse of Slater
Walker Securities, and best
known for its involvement in the
unit trust field, said last night
that it intends to expand further
in the area of fund management,
either through internal growth
or aquisltions.

Mr James Parrish, probably
the major figure among the dis-

count houses in fund manage-
ment, wiir join the Britannia
Group, along with Mr D. C.

Hambridge, who is also a direc-

MINING NEWS

tor of King and Shaxson Fund
Managers.
Mr Parrish's success in

encouraging investors to use the
expertise of the discount houses
in the gilt-edged market, caused
several other houses, including
Gerrard and National, Clive Dis-
count, Allen Harvey and Ross
(now Cater Allen), and Gillett
Brothers to form fund manage-
ment subsidaries.

Despite the advantages of run-
ning an operation which seemed
to fit in well with their tradi-

tional business, profits have
tended to be disappointing. One
-by-one the other houses have
pulled out of fund management
to concentrate on the normal dis-
count market operations.

Minorco sails into rough seas
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THE South African Anglo
American Corporation group's

flagship for international expan-

sion. the Bermuda • registered

Minerals and Resources Corpora-
tion (Minorco), has sailed into

rough waters.
Following the injection of

major mining assets worth over

SSOOm last year—bringing total

net assets to nearly S2bn—the

company's net earnings for the

first six months ol its current

financial year to June 30 come
out at a disappointing $63.l8m
(£34.9m). equal to 40 cents per

share.

The interim dividends is thus
unchanged at 6 cents. Further-

more, Minorco states: “Difficult

economic conditions are expected
to pertain during the second half
of the year and it is now not

expected that the total dividend

for the curent year will exceed

22 cents paid in the previous

year.”
At the time of the major

restructuring, a dividend of at

least 30 cents was envisaged for

the current year.

The new assets injected into

Minorco included holdings of

2S.9 per cent in London’s Con-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

York Mount

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

L 1.15 — 1 1.75 1.55

.. 4.5 May 20 4.5 6 6

L 16 April 5 14 24 21.5

t. 6 May 17 5 — 20

) Nil — 1 1 2

. 4 .

—

3.3 5.21 4.4

. 2.1} June 1 — — —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. TOn capital

increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues. + USM stock. S Id

lieu of final.

solida ted Gold Fields and 35.8
per cent of Charter Consoli-
dated. Part of the dividends
from these holdings, $U.3m,
has not been treated as income
because the dividends were paid
out of income earned prior to

the date of the acquisition of
the investments.

Other factors affecting

Mlnorco’s latest results were, of
course, the general economic
recession coupled with the
decline in the value of sterling

and the South African rand
against that of the U.5. dollar.

In addition, prospecting charges
increased and interest charges

were higher than expected
The troubles nf Minorco,

coming on top of the .shock of

the recently reduced dividend

from De Beers, can only further

undermine investment confidence

in Anglo American Corporation

itself which is in a lower earn-

ings phase from its gold and,

possibly, industrial activities.

But the underlying strength of

the group should not he under-

estimated. The latest Minorco
results were not known in share-

market hours in London yester-

day and the shares dosed 13p up
at 345p.

* After crediting exceptions: tai

of £C3m. f Comprises. C65.tia
special levy on banking depos *rd
Cl.lm other debus (KJ.fcn cred::s).

I Credits.

See Lex

BAT offer

inadequate

says Icahn
By David Lasccilcs in New York

Mr Carl Icahn. the New York
financier who heads a group of

investors wflh a 30 per rent
stake in Marshall Field, yester-

day rejected an improved offer

from BAT of Ihe UK for the
Chicago-based retailer.

He said the new offer was " in-

adequate.” and that his group is

considering what course Df

action to lake.

Late on Thursday. BAT raised

the value of the bid from S31Pm
to 8346m <£191m). It aave nn
reason, but the move was dearly
designed to win nver the Icalin

group which had opposed the
takeover.
The view on Wall Street was

that Mr Icahn was pngaced in

a game of hluff to extract the
highest possible hid from BAT.
He was not generally though l tr»

he seeking control nf Marshall
Field for himself. While RAT's
original offer was videlv ttieweri

as ungenerous on Wall S f reei.

the sweetened terms were
ttmucht to he fair by many
traders. Trading in Marshall
Field stock was suspended on
Thursday morning.

Euroflame
to liquidate

subsidiary
Euroflame Holdings, the wood
stove supplier quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market and
now the subject of a Depart-
ment of Trade inquiry after

making a pre-tax loss of £335.000
in 1981, is to put one of its

trading subsidiaries into volun-
tary liquidation.

The directors announced last

night that the decision to wind
up Euroflame UK had been
taken “ having considered advice
tendered to them and having
regard to its financial position.”

The liquidation is to be handled
by accountants Stoy Hayward
who three months ago were
brought in to investigate the
.group's losses by Trine Hall
Securities, Euroflame's financial
sponsor and advisers.

Euroflame came to the Un-
listed Securities Market a year
ago. when it forecast a pre-tax
profit of £335.000.
Euroflame UK, formerly called

Le Feu de" Bois, was acquired
by Euroflame Holdings in

October 1980 for £500,000 in cash.
It was cited in the group's plac-
ing memorandum last year as
one of two trading subsidiaries
owned hy the holding company,
the other being Eurorave (UK).

Last night’s statement from
Mr John Vial!. Euroflame's
chairman, emphasised that
Euroflame UK was *' hut one
subsidiary of the Euroflame
Group and that the other trading
subsidiaries will continue as
heretofor."
Mr Denis Poll, a director of the

group and managing director of

Tring Hall, said on March 10
that plans for the reconstruction
of the group would be sent to
shareholders shortly. An agree-
ment in principle for Trine Hall
to arrange a placing of £300.000
in new equity had already been
reached.
Mr Viall’5 statement indicated

that the reconstruction pro-
posals — including management
chances and producing a major
dilution of Tring Hall's present
35 per rent slake, according to

Mr Poll—would still be the
subject of a circular to he sent
out soon with “the proposed
plans for the future of the
group."

Lyon & Lyon
declines to

£354,000
WITH reduced second-half tax-

able profits fnr 1981 of £227.000,
compared with £409.000. the
surplus for the year of Lyon and
Lyon finished £26n.ono down at

£354.000. The annual turnover
figure slipped marginally from
£9-4fim to £9.05m.
But despite a faiVi in stated

earnings per 25p share from
16.64p to 9.17p the final dividend
of this Ford main dealer, vehicle
repair specialist, road haulage .

contractor and shipbuilder and
renairer, is being maintained at

4.5p net making a same again
total of fip.

Tax look £50.nfl0 (£72.000)
Current cost adjustments

reduced the pre-tax profits to

£195,000 (£377.000).

BY TIM DICKSON

PLAN'S TO convert three invest-
ment trusts with combined assets
of £127m into unit trusts were
announced yesterday by Robert
Fleming Investment Manage*
meat.

The effect of what represents
one' of the biggest shake ups so
Far fnr the investment trust
sc- tor will he the dwapppearance
nf around one-fifth of the £650m
Inr-t .T-^eis managed by Fleming.

Earlier this month Touche
Remnant announced that the
£40m Cedar Investment Trust
was to he unitised nr liquidated
and according to stockbrokers,
Irtttn; and Cniickshank. a fur-
ther £25m of assets had been
removed through unitisation
and takeovers in the past 12
months. In this period, though,
there were new issues totalling
ninre than £100m.
Yesterday’s proposals, whleb

include plans to pursue more
specialist objectives by four
other trusts, and which have been
made after “detailed discussions
with institutional shareholders,”
form the second attempt to
reorganise the 13 investment
trusts managed by Fleming.

In December last year changes
v.r-e announced whereby seven
nr Uic 13 would be merged into

three bigger trusts while the
remaining six were to be

Nau
Fleming Japanese
{Capital wti WKional) ..

Flammg Far Eastern

(Guardian)
Fleming American
(Sterling)
Fleming Universal

(London end Holyrnod) „

London and Montrose .....

London and Provincial

U.S. and General

Aunts (Em) New activity

Fer East

Worldwide
Un.t.sjtion
Unihs.iCiOn

Ur.c nation

Exittinp

Min. Div.
under

Da-. proposals

695 ' 1.75

4.70 1.30

9.50 4J5

573 6.00

renamed. This move, however,

did not co far enough for »mc
institutional shareholders and as

a result Fleming was forced to

go back to the drawing board.

It became clear " that many

large institutional shircnolaeri,

while concurring with the

general aim, wished to see a

greater degree of specialisation

with particular emphasis on

overseas markets,’’ the group

said yesterday.
The three investments trusis

to be unitised are London and

Montrose, London and Provincial

and the United Slates and

General Trust Corooraimn.

London and Winchester Assur-

ance, which has been an out-

spoken opponent of the original

scheme, bolds almost a 25 per

cent slake in U.S. and General:

Investment Intelligence, a small

unit trust and fund management
company holds 13.73 per cent in

London and Provincial: and the

Merchant Navy Officers Pension

Fund holds 15.7 per cent of

London and Montrose. These
stakes were either bought

.

or

added to because of the institu-

tions' dissatisfaction with the

original proposals.

Lord Man; FilzaUn Howard,
a Fleming director, said yester-

day that the utilisations were
“certainly, not a sacrifice " but
were “the result of rhe group's

recognition that one of the

reasons fnr big discounts has
lieen the oversupply of 1 rusts’

of a general orthodox nature."
It was important, he added, to

see the proposals as a package
“since ma:t of the big share*

holders arc shareholders in a
number of the trusts."

ACC forecasts £30.5m losses
THE DIRECTORS of Associated
Communication*; Corporation
r.\CC» are forecasting taxable
iossK of £30.5m fnr the year to

March 31 1982. This includes
pre-tax losses expected for the
film and television production
*nd distribution division of
fr.rt.57m.

La?t year the company made a

taxable -urpftrs of £4.1Sm
•nrorporatinj t deficit of

£:i'.i.ono for the loss-making
division, these 5cures have been
restated Ter a change in the basis

of amortising the stockpile of

television and feature films.

They say the extremely bad
forecast for the film division

reflects the shortfall of income
to cover the costs of the division

including amortisation of

£29.79m required under the com-
panyV new accounting policy and
provisions made in relation to an
indemnity -iron in respect of
microniced sub-distribntion in-

come of £5 film and in relation to

rhe stockpile of television pro-
ductions of n..52m.

However the directors ore con-
fident Hat measures taken in the
current year and income from
film product recently released
wit! proride an improved basis

for the performance of the film

production and distribution
division in the next financial

year. But they consider It

prcmairre to attempt to forecast
the outcome of the next financial

year for the film divirion or the
croup as a whole.

Ac anticipated at the interim
stage ihe group has changed the
basis of amortisation of the

stockpile of feature and tele-

vision films. Under the former
police, these assets -were stated

at cost less sales receipts and
such amounts considered to be
necessary to reduce snch assets

to estimated realisable value.

The new policy removes the

subjective element by amortising

these avsets at a pre-determinod
percentage rate each year follow-

ing completion of principal

photography, on the basis or

60 per cent; 30 per cent; 10 per
cent over three years for

feature films and 25 per cent per
annum over four years for tele-

vision productions.
The directors say that because

the former policy was based
upon subjective judgment it is

not possible to quantify the
effect of this change of policy

on the results- for the current
financial year. Had the new
policy been in force prior to
March 31 1981. aggregate results

for earlier years would have been
£14.62m lower than reported. For
the year ended March 31 1981,

the policy change has resulted
in an improvement in the re-

ported results pf £1.56m.
Also as reported in the in-

terim statement, an independent
valuation of all the group's
properties completed in March
1881, has been incorporated in

the books and accounts, reveal-

ing a surplus over book of

£22.9m before provision for any
tax liability.

George Oliver improves
AN INCREASE from Il.lSm to

£1.3Im in pre-tax profits is

reported by George Oliver (Foot-

wear) for 19S1. Turnover, exclud-

ing VAT. rose from £14.6m lo

£17fi2m. The final dividend is

raised from 3-Ip to 4p for an
increased total of 5221p compared
with 4.4p.

There was a higher tax charge
of £329.000 against £183.000, and
there wore extraordinary credits

of £l.S3m (£998.000). Stated earn-
ings per 25p share fell slightly

from 18.37p to lS.llp. On a CCA
basis, pre-tax profits were
£961.000 (£639,000).

At January 2 1982. the com-
pany's borrowings amounted to

£9.33m. In addition, a subsidiary
had outstanding hank guarantees

of £8.000 and a hire purchase
commitment of £64,000.

The company agreed in

January to sell to National Water
Council Superannuation Fund
and leaseback 14 properties out

of its freehold portfolio of

the group comprising S3 pro-

perties. Total sale proceeds

before expenses amounted to

£7.81m of which £250,000 has

been held by the Water Council

as a retention pending certain

improvements and repairs

Net proceeds of the disposal

have been applied principally in

repayment of £7m drawn under
an unsecured medium-term bank
facility of £9.5m arranged to

finance the acquisition of Hiltons
Footwear.

Lord FirzaUn Howard stressed

that Fleming had ratuldertbta
experience in Far East arid
North American martera. The
plans would involve the dtamsst
of about flOOm of wete and
transfers to pearion faotisgutor
Fleming - management — which
would save hrakeragr-aM sump
duly—would only be door *jf
U is in tfoeir; laterea*"-

Among the trusts which will
now change direction - face
fable) Fleming . Uaiv«wi is

likely to retain a fairly i™
VK content, in each case rne
new policy is expected to: uke
about 12 months to imptanent
while Fleming has undertaken *j
maintain -existing dividend
levels for at least two dfrMend
payments so that shareholder
can rearrange their own port-
folios if. necewary.. -

The policies of the six Mfeer
iruste in the Fleming stable, ftr
whom new FlemiRE4desttbd
names were announced

-

jag
time, will be continued. -

Market reaction to yehtedgart
news was restrained. Thh.ffirre
trusts to be untttse&^nd
London and Holyrood
unchanged. Capital and Niltanl
was up 3p at 172p. Cuardhqrinc;
up lp at Il2p and Sterlte^was
up 2p at ilflip. ..

--

Increased

losses at

Montfort
PRE-TAX LOSSES Of Woatfert

(Knitting Mills) have (ncreswi
from £3.85,406 la £709.782 in 1981.

following r second-half deficit of

£412.512, against £478#fe Jut
time. There no final dividend.

The directors blame the losses

on a 24. per cent reduction in

the value of business from tin

group's two major customers;
:

due to poor cumumer demand,
and also heavy trading losses and
non-recurring costs relating to .a

factory closure. ,

However, sales and bookings

for 1982 show a substantia im-

provement in most sections. -A

further vigorous programme df

action is being undertaken to
rationalise krutwear production

and achieve operating economies.

With the final omitted, an",

interim of Ip net per-2Sp\Share,,

therefore compares with the pre-

vious year's total of 2p. But
subject -to current demand
levels being maintained : ix. is

hoped to resume dividend pay-

ments within a year. .
-

Tax credits for the year were
.

down from £492.770 to £20,893

giving a net loss of £888,889,

against a profit of £107,364. Divi-

dends absorb £33.633 (£03,788),

On a net basis, stated loss per
share . was

,
22.98p (3.447p learn-

ings) and on a nil basis the loss

was 22J.p (7.549p earnings).
Turnover dropped .from

£10.85m to £9.81m. including

exports of £0.75m (£lM8mV.

Results due next week
Lucas is another major engineer-
ing company that fell into loss
last year under the burden of
heavy rationalisation costs. Pro-
fits returned in the second half
to July but UK demand for
motor components remained low.
Hopes for further substantial
near-term recovery rested mainly
on the US- expansion in diesel
fuel injection systems and on
the aerospace side. But the
downturns in the U.S. and at
Rolls-Royce aero engines have
dashed those hopes. At the AGM
in Derember, the chairman fore-

saw difficult trading conditions
continuing for most of the cur-
rent year. Analysts are looking
for interim profits to January
of about £10m compared with a
restated loss of £25.4m in the
first half last year and a £3.9m
profit in the second half.
Redundancy and closure costs
ahove the tine last year
amounted to £28.4m. Lucas
results are due to Thursday and
the dividend is expected to be
maintained.

Vickers’ preliminary figures
for 19S1 are being published on
Wednesday, about a month
earlier than usuai. a move wbich
has prompted a fresh round of
speculation about a rights issue.
At the end of 1980. net borrow-
ings stood at a little over 50 per
cent oF shareholders’ funds and
gearing has probably increased
in the past year. On the trad-

ing front. Rolls-Royce Motors
has apparently confounded the

sceptics and moved into positive
cash flow as forecast at the
time of the mid-1980 takeover.
The photographic plates divi-
sion was hurt by a strike and the
engineering companies had a
difficult year. Pre-tax profit for
the year may have reached £25m,
down slightly from £S.6m in
19S0. The final dividend is

likely to be maintained at 7.45p,
making 12p for the year.
Lasmo's pre-tax profits for the

year, to be reported on Tuesday,
are expected to be in the £100m-
£120ro range, including second
half oil make up of about £Pm,
resulting from redetermination
of the Kiiiian field. Having
already made £55m in the first
half, fhis compares with 1980s
£47m pre-tax profits. Further
North Sea development has been
subject to delays, with the tax
battle with the Government a
dominant factor. Lasmo has
attempted to buy cash flow with
an £18m expansion of its U.S.
oil and gas activities. Having
paid its first ever dividend at the
interim stage. Lasmo is expected
to pay out a 6p net final, but the
market’s anxieties centre on
1982, with Ninian barrellage on
a plateau combined with a fuller
impact from the fall in prices.

It would be nice to think that
BICC’s strong gains in 1981, due
to be announced next Wednes-
day. reflect further improve-
ment in the British industrial
climate. However, most of the
running has been done by Metal
Manufacturers in Australia and

cable operations in Canada. The
market is looking for pre-tax
profits of between £95m and
£97m against £74.6m last year.

Australia should kick in about
a third of this, with South Africa
and Canada providing another
10 per cent. Rationalisation con-
tinues on the home side where
trading continues drill. The
rights issue money has all been
spent on various acquisitions,

notably Sealectro in the states,

and should not have much effect

on the balance sheet BICC’s
moves into electronics and fibre
optics remain small in propor-
tion to the overall group, but
provide some zest for the future.

The dividend was predicted at

the times of the rights at 10.37p.
As expected at the interim

stage. Ocean Transport’s pre-
liminary figures for 1981 are
predicted to fall in the region of
£25m when they are reported
next Thursday, against £33.4m
last time. Analysts, however,
would not be surprised by figures
anywhere between £20m and
£2Sm — the company is made
up of many parts and some
appear to be moving into profit
while others are moving out.
The strike damage of about £10m
in the first half at OCL will be
eliminated in the second half
mid OCL should be further aided
by fuel savings from re-engining.
Looking ahead to 1982, Nigeria
is becoming more of a question
mark as declining oil revenues
are causing that economy lo
sputter. Ocean's balance sheet

continues in good shape - and
analysts are expecting some
recovery in the current year,
perhaps to £80m. In -the mean-
time, the dividend is expected
to remain safe at 9p.
Eagle Star’s 1981 resuHs, due

on Wednesday, have been
inflnenced by the adverse fartMB
hitting UK insurance composite
results. Also in the air is 4he
possibility of full bid from the
German insurance group AQianz
Versicherungs which holds -28

per cent of its equity. Evadlso,:.

the market is expecting' pre-tax

profits to climb by arourid~£lOin
to £75m despite underwriting
losses rising 20-per cent to £40m.
Analysts expect strong growth in -

investment income. The com-
pany has already forecast divi-

dends up 43 per cent to I5pt-
The Prudential Corporation,

also reporting on Wednesday,
could show an overall trading
loss on its general insurance
account, despite improved invest-

ment income growth, wlitt.nad.er-_

writing losses rising stxboidarfti
all territories. But buoyant tife

business should lift profits. '

£45m and support a 14- per- omf
dividend rise to I2tfl. -

Other companies reporting
next week include Rodcwtre

'

which produces full-year. figures

on Wednesday; Willis Fabexaod
BSJR report preliminary figures

on Thursday. Interim reports -

are expected from Arthur. Bell

and Paterson, Zochonls ,
on

Wednesday and.. Thuwday-.

-

respectively. •

. .

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Anqie Alncdn Finance
Awclifle Holdings
Aiitom^tcrt Security (Holdings)
BRA Group
Beatson Chrk -
Bomresa Corporation
BistobcJI
RICC .'

Brent Chemicals International

B5R
Cambridge Electronic Industries

Catrle's (Holdings)
Church and Co
Clay fflichnrd)

Cliftnrrf's Dairies

Consultants (Computer end Financial)

CIRG
Flirt le Star Holdings ....

Enirty and Law Life Assurance Society
Her Builrlino end Construction Group

FArrcIoirrjh Construction Group
Fife Foma
Fm|a*r p?i->aqing
Firrnin and Sons
FrmdiAnd Poogart Group
Hepwonh Ci-rnmlc Holdings
Hursi iChnrtn)
Jove Investment Trust
Leing Poverties
Lanp (Percy) Group
Leviand paint end Wallpaper
London and Manchester Assurance ...

London end Srottteh Metine Oil

Mnndrra (Holrtinus)

Matthews (Barnard)
'Mntal Closure*-. Grnuo
Mivconerelf* (Holdings)
Mnlyr* Holdings
Nirhnls (J. R|.) Vimtn
Nnhlg ,nil Lund
Ocean Tranr.port and Trading
Prudential Corporation -
Rrl/on PSV/S
Pork ware Group
Raiorfc

Announce-
ment
due

Friday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Dividend (p)*
LastysBr This year

Int. Final Ini.

3.0 3.0 3.0
5.0 5 5 7.0
4.0 90 4.5

134375 1.75
1.66667 1.0

Company

Slough Estates
Smith and Nephew Associated Cos.
Saitirrel Horn ... . ...... .

Tomatin Dist'llera

Tncentrol ..... ....
***

><
^”

United Newspaper^ ......

’

Vickers
Waterford Gl*3s ' '

Wetmougha (Holrt,nc\e>

Williams end James (Engineers)
Willis Faber
Woodward (H.) and Son

tNTBtIM DIVIDENDS
Amalgamated Distilled Products
Armawu) Equipment

*”

Boll (Arthur) end Sons
Blue Bird Confectionery Holdings .1“
British Cer Auction Group
Cepeeels
Caps Allman intOmationel
Feirvtaw Estates **

Howden Group
’**"*

Luces Industries

Moltin <J. and J.) Paper Mills ....

‘

Manaon Finance Trust

Maynards
Newmen—Tonks Group
Paterson Zocqonis
Peachey Property Corporation
Pi»co Holdings
Reliable Properties

Ricardo Consulting Engineers

Second City Propaities

Sirdar -...a
Stotliert and P*tt

Strong and Fishor',{Hnldings)
Truffnrd Park Estates
Walker (James) Goldsmith & Silvramth.
Woodrow Wyatt Holdings

Announce-
ment
due

Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thutsday
Thursday
Wednoidoy
Tuesday
T uosday
fcinnd’iy

Tuesday
Tuesday

Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday

.

Friday

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
.Friday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday

. Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wcitnndsy
Monday

.

Dividstld (p)* l'.~

: Uat yeef "-1
jfttryitf--

Int. Find " Int

.

1.1 -1.68- .

• •

1.15558 2-31 1.3

0.75 &8125 0.7B 2.— 01-
. .rr -

4.5 7.5 M -

'

4.66 .7.46-
0.8 0.81 T. O.fi .

V5 xn - T.7- .'1

1.155 .1.26 1.168*

3.8
0.5 .•

W. -

1.7 . n
0.5
0,55 .

1.55487
1.48 .

.1.5
1.5- •

0.5OW.
3.«8 -

*-».

2.0 ..\
-i* r
a.o •;

2.67. ..

84
..to:

fits . V
-3.45 - ,
I
3,0 ’ ..

: W.-J"
>3.52 -V

:

3.0'
TJ7W*
ZM -

2 8 2.2

*75
1.6 to :

0.8
,

INTERIM FIGURES . u.- / .

Eleotric and. General. Investment Thursdayt
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Tncontrol emerged as a rival bidder for CCP North Sea
Associates, the o£I exploration company which last month agreed
terms of a £l5m bid from Charterhouse Petroleum. Tricentrol’s
offer is worth £15.6m and is on the basis of seven TTicentrol

.
shares phis 700p cash fpr every ten CCP shares. CCP has with-
drawn its support for the Charterhouse bid and recommends the
higher offer, duff Oil. holds a near-30 per cent stake In CCP.

BAT Industries followed up its agreed SSlOm bid for Marshall
Field, the Chicago-based department store chain, with an increased
offer of 5340m. The improvement in terms fulfilled Wall Street
speculation that BAT would be forced to recognise the possibility

9z a^
C°^er'bid or a challenge by a group of investors beaded, by

Mr Can Icahn, which owns a 29 per cent stake in Marshall.
Santcln and Saatehi, the UK’s largest Advertising agency,

moved into the top ten world-wide rankings with the acquisition
of Compton Comnnmlcation&i

Sonoco, the TLS.-based manufacturer of speciality plaster-
board, made an agreed 5Op per share bid for the outstanding
40-S per cent of Capseals, the packaging company. The bid
follows a direct purchase of 59.2 per cent of the equity at the
same price from Capseals’ major shareholder. Cope Allman.

Associated Leisure bought Smiths Happiway Spencers, a
private coach business and holiday tour operator in the North
country for just over film.

The contested £76m offer by Sowntree Mackintosh for biscuit
manufacturer Huntley' and Palmer, and the agreed £12Sm bid
by Imperial Chemical Industries for the paint group Arthur
Holden, were both referred to the Monopolies Commission. Both
bids were automatically lapsed, but, on Wednesday, ICI bought
11 per cent of the Holden equity in a market raid increased
its stake to 1A9 per cent a day later, confident of a favourable
Monopolies Commission verdict. The Commission will also look
at a prospective agreed bid for Huntley and Palmer by Nabisco
Brands, which intimated a share exchange offer in of
120p per Huntley share.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £ru’s**

Valueof Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m’s**

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Pries* in panes unless otharwiaa Indicated.

59.70 TVW Enterprises
2.43 Sonoeo

CharterhousePet
Trieentrol
Federated Land
Kent (M.P.)
Jadepoint
Heron Corp.
Henderson (P. C)

Assoc. Comms/A* 110* 106 52tt
Capseals 50*5 50 45
CCP North Sea

'
18855' 180 145tt

CCP North Sea 190§§ 180 1451f
Ests. 8s Gen. Invs. S5 64 58
Federated Land 1445 55 153 133
Grant Bros. 390* 386

. 179
Heron Motor Grp. 34*§ 32 23
Normand ElectrL 56555 53 4ITT
Speedwell Gear
Case IS* 13 23
Tunnel HIdgs. 5635 550 565
Wood Hall Trust 215* 213 156

Company
Year.
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

pershare (p)

14.74
14.90

15.44

9.27

228
423
5.08

14.40 Astra Xnd.
129.00 KTZ
52.74 Elders EEL

Armitage (Geo.) Dec
Bibby (J.) Jan

Boddagtns- Brews. Dec
BP Dec
Bridgewater Ests. Dec
Britannia Arrow Dec
Bronx Engn.
Brooks Watson
Canning (W.)
Canton lads.

Cement Rdstn.

133L (504) — (11.2) 5.0 (75}
12,180 (10.S20) 36.2 (31-9) 8.5 (7.13)

6.250 (5,350) 9.1

NOV
Dec
Dee
Dec
Dec

L02t
701

4,170
8S3Lw
905

(3.0)(6.5) 3.5

(1.44 63.9 (89.9) 20.25 (20.25)

(897) 23.1 (30.3) 18.0 (16.0)

2,860) AO (3.2) L5 (L0)
(507) — (13.0) L04 (LOS)
(350)t 3.6 (0.7) 2J>5 (1.0)

(1,625) — (10.1) 3.98 (3.98)

Ryan iu)
SaleTUney

‘

Sedgwick Group
Sharpe & Fisher
bxC
Steetley
Supra Group
Tilling (Thos.)
TDG
Trade Indemnity
Turner& Newall
Unidare
VW
Waveriey Camxs.

Dec
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dee
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

611
1,980

56,440
1,160

50.600
17,270

65S
73.600

15.170
1,970

11,000

678t
619
141

(422) 10
{1,940) 34.2

(4L570) 13.4

(1.400) 43
(44,100) 34.5

(1S330) 2S.7

(424 ) 3.6

(70,700) 1S.6

(21,370) 6.1

(3,570 ) 26.5

16,200) —
(1590)t 5.3

(501) 12.6

(227) 12.1

(1.8) —
(30.8) S.0

(10 . 1 ) 6.0

(4.7) 1.S

(2S.D 13.5

(31.5) 10.5

(2.7) 2.0

(215) S.0

(10.6) 4.25

(365) 6.92

(-) 35
(205) 5.5

(10.4) 2.0

(31.7) 3.75

(->
(7.5)

(5.0)

(1.5)

(

20.0)

'

(10.5)

(10 )'

(7.5)

(4J25)

(6.34)

(6.0 )

(7.5)

(—

)

(3.75)

* Ail cash offer, t Cash aStemative. t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. ** Based tm March 19 1982. ft At suspension.
tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cadi. If Unconditional.

Charterhse. PetrL Dec

Scrip Issues
J. Bibby and Sons—One for two.
Ketalrax Groups—One for ten.
Supra Group-One for ten.

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Rights Issues
Shaw and Marvin—Is raising £274,500 by way of a three for two

rights issue at lip per share.

Offers for sale.placings and introductions

PrkM In ptnea Ultima otfiorurim indicntad.

Assoc. Comms/A’ 68* 106 52tt 35.8 Bell Group
Assoc. Comms/A* 90* 106 52tt 46.13 Heron Corp.

AIM Group—Offer for sale of 4m shares at 140p per share.
The Bristol Waterworks Company—Offer for sale by tender of £7m

of 9 per cent redeemable preference stock, 1987, ait a mjTvtTTvnm

price of £100 per cent
Leisure Industries—Is coming to the Unlisted Securities Market
by way oi a placing of 784,362 ordinary shares at 120p per share.

Norsk Data—Is placing 295,000 ordinary shares at NKr 340 per share.

Collins (Win.)
CouderlntL
Corah
Exco IntL
Fisher (James)
Gas & Oil Acre
GKN
GrovebeU
Hall Engineering
on
IndependentNews Dec
Jacob (W. & XL) Dec
Jacobs (John I.) Dec
Johnsns. Cleaners Dec
Johnstons Paints Nov
Jonrdan (Thos.)
KCA Drilling
Bode Inti.

Lancaster (D. M.)
Lex Service
Liverpool Post
Mackay (Hugh)
McLanghln Hrvy.
Martin Black
Memee
Btetalrax Group
Needlers
Pittard Group
Robinson (ThosJ

8,070 (12,240) 22.1 (36.6) 7.5 (12.0)

26,640t(25^30)tl4.8 (14.6) 5.86 (553)
10,100 (9,100) 32 (3.8) 0.7T

(2,050) 20.5 (12.1) 7.5

(L310) 9.9 (23.4) A0
4.6(L760)

(5.990) 12S

4,330

L02O
L630

10.650
3,930

261||
34,600

64
6JJ20

23,810 (28^240)

(3.8) 0.75 (05)
(30)
(7.0)

(45) 24 (2.9)

(8.0) 25 (—

)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

(3,060) 162 (12.6) 2.65 (2.15)
(1S6)L||4.0 (—) — (—

)

(1200)L — (—) SJO (S.0)
(615)L 0.4 (—) — (—

)

(7,070) 37.9 (462) 7.61 (7.61)
7.9 (102) 45

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

(£000) per share (p)

(45)
2,150t <3,048)t 8.9 (12.6) 115 (U-0)

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dee
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec

l,600f
911

4^20
1,620
247

5,840
1,530
539

(526 )t 26.1
(1240) 22

(85) 4.5

(45) 22
(4,040) 180 (262) 7.7
(1250)
(710)

8.5

62

(32)
(2.8)

(7.0)
(9.1) 252 (—

)

(85) 525 (525)
(3,490) 7.6 (—) 15S (—

)

(1.410) 222 (23.3) 7.0 (6.69)
(12)110.7(285)1 2.4

15,800 (12,800) 22.5 (17.1) 7.0
3,870
444

1,320

(0.61)
(7.0>

(1,540) 18.4 (102) 10.2 (9.5)
(114)L 80 (2.7) AO (862)

(1200) 272 (44.9) 5.75 (525)
470L (936)L — (—) _ (—)

1£?0 (1,430) 7.7 (72) 3.0 <—

>

1,610 (1.S6Q) 5.0 (5.9) 2.35 (2.18)
497 (332) 22.7 (14.4) 4.0 (2.5)

1,130 (524)L 12.9 (—) 4.0 (4.0)
21 (370) 42 (6.7) 2.5 (5.0)

Barratt Derdps. Dec 15.270 (11,890) 3.5 (2.S)

Bejam Group Jan 5,760 (4,520) 1.25 (058)
Boulton (Wm.) Dec 391L <4S7)L — (-)
Brooke Bond Dec IS,920 (19,330) 1*5 (1.25)

Chambers Fargns Dec 123 (234) 0.5 (0-5)

Ductile Steels Jan 2,060 (1,490)Xj 15 (—

)

Goodman Bros. Oct 1S3L (214) — (—

>

Guinness Peat Dec 7.390L (3,550) (2.75)
Hunt & Sloscrop Dec 133 (239) 0-3 (0.36)
Lawtex Dec 128L (172)L — (L0)
link House Dec 2,670 (2,200) 3.S (3^!)

Mncklow (A. & J.) Dec 2,330 (1,810) 2.0 (i.ss):
Moran (Chris.) July 637 (963) — c—

>

Pressac Jan 362 (112)L 0.35 (0.35)

Scottish TV Dec 2,340 (2,035) 7.0 (5.95)
StewartNaim Sept 40L (VTIC — l—

)

Victor Products Oct 53S (511) 1.5 (IJ>
WolseleyHushes Jan 5.250 (3,440) 4.S4 (4.4 V
Yarrow Dec 787 (164)L 2.5 (2.5)

(Dividends in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
•Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. 1

1

n JJL

X Net income an £bn. 1 For previous 18 months. H Profits after tax.
LLoss.

EUROP
Series

EAN
M

Vol.

OP
ay
Last

TIOI
A

Vol.

4S E

X*
XCHANC

Nov.
Vol.

|
Last

SE

Stock

GOLD C 6325 2 13 __ (316
GOLD C 8390 5 7 2 16
GOLD C 8375 1 B 6 17
GOLD C 8400 — 1 5
GOLD P 8300 23 11 1 16 8
GOLD P 6325 27 21

A

3 24A .

GOLD P 10 35 3 36 »»
GOLD P 5 58 2 56 B

1 GOLD P 8400

I 123* NL 81 87-91

41 85 A] — M

1 c F.llO 120 a 72 2.70 25 BJO (F.l 22.20
c F, 112.5C 70 0.70 — 4 2

1
»

1 P F.110

1 12 NL 81 85-88

—

'

200 0.80 ::

1 c F.IOOI 3
1

5.40 — F.105JO

|
C F.I02.601

1 IDS* NL 80 86-96

10 I 2.60 B - -

1 C F.97.50! 1 5.30 F.l 02.60

5 C F.lOOj —
1 lllq NL 82 88-92

.
— 10 3.30 H

C F.102.5O 30 1.60 150 2.10 - - F.103.60
c F.lOt - 10 1J0
p F.105

A* ril

50

Ju

2.20

bf

-
1
—

Oct
99

ABN G F^80 — — 6 6.50 — — FJ8C
AKZO C FJ58.50 25 G — — — — F.2B.30

AKZO C FJ7.60 10 1.40 — — 30 2.0

AKZO C F.30 — — 12 1 W— —
AKZO P FJ5 3 0.10 — — — —
AKZO P F^7.80 — — 15 1.50 25 2

FJO"jOAMRO C F.4H 15 5.50 —
AMRO C F.6C 53 0.80 — — —

F.52.’80HEIN C F.6C 3 3.701 — — — —
HEIN C F.56 4 1.90 6 2.70

F.ld8.30KLM C - F.ioo 51 8.50 12 13.50 —
KLM C F.llO 75 4.20 61 8.50 —
KLM C F.130 143 1J90 — — — —
KLM P F.100 32 2 a 4.50 — —
KLM P • F.llO 6 7 4 10 — — w
NEDL C F.noi 11 6J0 _ — FJ09.50
NEDL C .F.120 T — 9 2.50 .

— —
#2

NEDL C F.130 13 0.30 — — — —
NEDL P F.llO 13 3 15 10 — m
NEDL P F.120 11 LI — — — —*

tf

NEDL P
NATN C

• F.130
F.105 5 1.50

4 26.50 B
4 F.ltStJO

PHIL C F^t w- — 20 3.30 F.22-20

PHIL C FJ3.5C 94 0.60 132 1.40 108 2 A
PHIL C F^6 208 0.10 27 0.60 540 1.10 If

PHIL P F.SC — 13 0.50 —
PHIL P FJ2.6C 15 0.50 — — 40 1.40

PHIL P FJ5 521 2.70- IB 3.20 —
•1

F.70
“ - 15 14.80 — — F.83.30

F.8C 378 4J80 105 6.10 34 7.30 B n
RD C F.9C 232 0.90 484 2.10 177 5.10 99

RD C F.IOC 13 0.10 — —

*

— —
. 99

F.7C — — 21 0.80 —
99

RD P F.8C 178 1 141 3.80 6 4.70
F.148UNIL C F-140 10 8.50. — — — —

UNIL C F.150 37 2.BO — — — —
»P

UNIL C F.160 — — 21 1 — —
fP

UNIL C F.170 4 O.IO — — —
99 1

UNIL P F.140 30 1.10 —
99

UNIL P PlW 6

May

4
AU8- Nov

IP

BASF C DM.130 20 6
!

- 1 — DM.134
MANN C DM.16C - - 4 8 1

S)EM C DNL220I 5 | 3

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Asked S=BM
S

—
>235

2=Cafl f =Put

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-611 1212

P/E

1381-82
High Low
129 100
75 62
51 33

305 187
107 100
104 63
131 97
83 39
78 46.

102 93
109 100
113 94
130 108
334 248
64 51

222 159
15 10
SO 66
44 25
103 73
263 212

It .6

3.8
9.7

16.0
8.5

11.8

3.1

11.4
4.1

6.9
23.5
7.9

8.8 10.3

Gross Yield Fully

Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed

ASS. Brit. Ind. CULS... 129 + 1 10.0 7.8

Airspiling 7? —
Armitage & Rhodes 45 — 9.B

Burton Hill 1S9 + 1 9.7 4.9

CCL llpc Conv. Pro!.... 107 — 15.7 14.7

Deborah Services 63 — £-0 9.5

Frank Horseil 127 — 6.4 5.0

Frederick Parker 81 — 6A IS
George Bta[f “ — JT ~
Ind. Precision Costings 95 — 7^ 7.7

Isis Conv. Pref 109 — 15-7 14.4

Jackson Group S7 — '•» '*

James Burrough 114 + 1 8.7 7.B

Hobart Jnfelna
Scrunons 1 A* W + 1 J[.3

9.3

Torday & Carlisle 1o9 — 10.7 8.7

Twfnlock Ord ]&* — — ~~

Twinlock 15pc ULS 79 — 15.0 19.0

Unilock Holdings 25 — 3.0 12.0

Waiter Alexander - 79 — BA 8.1

ur c Yoates 228 — ly.* 5*/

Prices now available on Praatel page 48148.

3.1 ' 69
a3 10.5
3.4 8.8
9.8 9.1

5.1 3-5

4.5 7.6
6.2 9.2

4.3 8.6

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in- interest able sum bond-

Banco Exterior — — 302
Banco ffispono —.. 320 —

t

Banco Ind. Cat. - 110
Banco Santsndtir — 352 —3
Banco Urqui|o ....... 210 —3
Benoo Vizcaya 368
Bsnoo Zaaagozs 245
Dregados 149 —3
Espends 2Snc 61

Fku — 60
Gd. Praoiadoa — 41 —0J5

parentheses)

% £ Year

Knowsley (051-548 6555) H i-year 1,000 4-8

Rochford (0702 546366) *3* hfcar 500 3*5

Hrdfrta 822. -0^
Ibarduoro 522 —03
Pstrtdsos 92.5 —05
PetroWstr 99
SogaAsa 10 —

T

Telefonica .... 71

Union Elaec 83.7

l -a r a TkfMA T TTATITT? O !

York Mount
on target

PRE-TAX profits of York Mount
Group, building contractor,
climbed from £89.000 to £265.000
during 1981. The comparable
figure includes £43,000 pre-
acquisition profits of new sub-
sidiaries. The pre-tax figure
exceeded by over £11,000 the
forecast made in the prospectus
prior to its USM listing in
January 1982.
Turnover rose from £2.44m to

£2.99m, and this included £L99m
(£l.Sm) from contracting,

£794,000 (£442.000) from parti-

tioning, £113.000 (£94,000) from
rentals and £92.000 (£103,000)
from printing.

Mr Harry Turpin, the chair-

man, says the current year has
started reasonably well with all

companies operating at a profit.

The flotation has helned the
elop:group to expand its development

activities, and numerous projects

are being pursued within the
York Mount Properties subsir

diary.

In addition, applications for
planning have been submitted for

a major super store at York, and
plans are being prepared for

another super store at Staple-

ford. both for Castlecare. If

successful, these projects should
result in turnover in excess of

£4m.
He says good enquiries are

being received by the construc-

tion and partitioning subsidiaries

and should lead to farther

orders.
The company’s financial posi-

tion is strong, he says, and the

board is recommending a divi-

dend of 2J.p, as forecast
There was a tax credit for the

year of £28,000 (£68,000 charge),

and after extraordinary debits

of £44,000 this time, attributable

profits emerge at £249,000 com-
pared with £21.000. The initial

dividend absorbs £21,000.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are 292p (2.1p.) and 722p
(052p) on full conversion.

F. W. Thorpe
steady
An. increase from £278,717 to

£296242 in pre-tax profits Is

reported by F. W. Thorpe for

the half year to December 31
1981. Turnover of this manu-
facturer of “Thorinx” lighting

equipment rose from £2.01m to

£224m. The interim dividend

is raised from 1p to L05p—last

year’s total was 2.45p from pre-

tax profits of £512275.
The directors say there has

been a significant Increase in

the order book which gives

them confidence to expect a
satisfactory year.

The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest received of

£62,448 (£82,499). Tax for the

six months took £154,098 com-
pared with £142200. Stated
earnings per lOp share were
higher at 4L6p against 42p.

SPAIN

Man*i 18
Banco Bilbao

Pries

% -Hoi

—

347 -1
348 -4

MARTIN CURRIE&CU
INVESTMENTTRUSTCOMPANIESAT28th FEBRUARY1982

Z-—. __i-~ r-

- "
NbiAsset

_
Total B

Geographical Spread

tola! Assets

less Current

Liabilities UK
North

America J®JHn

£ minion % % %

1S.7 48 39 8

24.1 61 26 9
126.8 52 33 11

29.9 45 87 13

1

70.1
'

57 SO 11

5 Canadian ft Foreign ImtTsL 197.1

4 StAndrewlist 201.3

4 Scottish Eastern ImtTst 111.1

5 Scottish Ontario Insist 105.7

2 SecuritiesDustofScotland 147.5

Mm Asset Total Return

Vhlu« on NAV (bass-100)

Priorcharges Share Gross (Source:Wood
etpor Price YWd i Mackenzie& Co)

p % 5yre lyr

172 4.7 1752 105.4

160 S3, 171.1 10W
83 5.6 171.2 105.9

87 52 1602 1062
115 ai 165.5 108.1

29 CHARLOTTESQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HA.TEL 031-225 3811
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Lossmaker Gartons radical re-structure R.oyal in unit trust move
LOSSES OF £228,732 against
profits of £61,581, were incurred
by Gartons, the Merseyside
agricultural seed merchant, in
the half-year to June 30 1981.
The directors do not expect to
pay any dividend in respect of
the current financial year. No
dividends have been paid since
1969.

The company Is to change its

year-end from December. 31 to
April 30 to coincide with the
end of its potato selling account.
Accordingly, the next accounts
will be in respect of 16 months
ending April 30 1982.
The stated loss per 10p for the

half-year share was LL18p (earn-
ings 2.93p).

The directors say the group's
structure has been radically

altered to enable it to take full

advantage of its goodwill within
the agricultural commu&it-y
where it has provided service

for more than 100 years, and to
exploit its position as the only
privately-owned potato breeder
in the UK

Its subsidiary, Peter Darlington
Partners, is being re-named
Gartons Seeds, and its policy is

to continue the existing potato
breeding and sales programme,
and to extend its activities into
other specialised agricultural
areas. .

By an agreement dated
November 27, 1981 Lutrabond,
in which R. O. Addis, is a major
shareholder, purchased 600,000

ordinary shares in Gartons from
Tamhow Holdings, in which
P. DasrHngtoo, former chair-
man of Gartons, is a major
shareholder. Three hundred
shares were purchased at 1(h)

per share, and 300,000 at 8.5p.

The latter shares were trans-

ferred subject to and with the
benefit of an option agreement
with F.FJ. (UK Finance).
Lntrabond also purchased

75,000 shares at l2p per share
from G. R. Batty and 66,500 at

12p from W. P. Howard.
Both Mr Batty and Mr Howard

are former directors of Gartons.
Lutrabond also pnrebased S.500
shares at 12p from Mrs B. Lewis,
an employee of Gartons.
Following the above trans-

actions, Lutrabond owns 950,000
ordinary shares (18.46 per cent).

J. C. B. Management Services
of Goldie Terrace, Upper
Church Street Isle of Man pur-
chased from Tarnhow Holdings
at 12p per share 500.000 shares
(9.7 per cent) for the account
of a client and 50,000 shares

(0.97 per cent) for its own
account.

Royal Life Insurance, a mem-
ber of the Royal Insurance
Group, has announced its entry
into the unit trust field, with
two funds on offer—the Royal
life Equity Trust and the Royal
Life International Trust
Both trusts intend to be

broadly based funds, one
primarily in UK equities, the
other investing widely around
the world with initial emphasis
on the U.S. and Japan. Both aim
for capital appreciation and
offer modest initial yields.

Further trusts are scheduled to

be launched in due course
including specialised funds and
a UK high income trust

Royal Life became a separate
autonomous subsidiary within
the Royal Group at the start of
the year. At its launch, Mr Tony
Baker, general manager and
chief actuary of Royal Life,

stated that the company
intended to expand actively and
develop its involvement in the
field of investment services. The
launch of the unit trust opera-
tion was the first of such
developments.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 20/3/82

Name and description
Size
(fm)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates*

Flat
yield

Red.
Preminmf

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM International

Cheapi+

)

Income Dean—K
yield Current Ranget Equ.S Crmv.1 Div.<? Current

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 306^0 333.3 80-97 4.0 ia 32 - 3 to 4 31.4 889 19.4 +16.1

Hanson Tr 6jpc Cv 88-93 3.02 168.00 11^3 76-83 3.9 - 7.5 -52 to “1 8.3 3.1 - 2.9 + 4.6

Hanson Tr B}pc Cv 01-06 150.59 118.00 71.4 85-01 8^
.
79 39 2 to 10 84.6 73.2 “10.1 -14.0

Slough Ests. lOpC Cv 87-90 521 235.00 187.5 7885 42 - 72 - Sto-2
'

27^ 252 - OS + 6.4

Slough Ests. Spc Cv 91-94 24JB& 115.00 78.0 8091 . 7.1 6JL
.
92 3 to 11 283 45.0 152 + 6.0

* Number of ordinary shares into which C100 nominal of convertible slock Is convertible. tThe extra coat of investment in convertib.e expressed as per cant of Die

cost of the equity in the convertible stock, i Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary shares Into which Cl 00 nominal of oonvnrtible stock is convertible.

Dus income. BxpjOBSBd in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater then income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

conversion tieu whichever la aartimr. Income is assumed to grow at 10 oar cent per annum and is preeenz valued at 12 per cent oer annum. 1 Income on CIO. —
convertible. Income Is summed until conversion and pressnt valued si 12 per cent per ennum. This is Income of the convertible less income of the underlying

equity expressed ss per cent of the velus of the underlying equity- O The difference between the premium and inoome difference expressed as per cent of the vaiuo

of undertying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness. — is an indication of relative dearness. $ Second data is assumed data of conversion. This is not

necessarily the last data of conversion.

Due to rapeddt chang-
ingORCUMSTANCES INCURRENTMAR-

KETS, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IS NOT

SIMPLYAMATTER OF KNOWLEDGE, IT

IS RAIHERA QUESTION OF TIMEAND
CAREFUL ATTENTION TO DETAIL.

THE EXPERIENCED IN-

VESTORUSUAUYLACKSTHENECESSARY

TIME TO MANAGE HIS CAPITAL

EFFECTIVESWeATHALBERTDE BaRY
TEDNKHE SHOULDNOT HAVE TO!

ThereARE STILLRANKERS

WHO ARE WHAT BANKERS SHOULD BE,

A BUSINESS ADVISERWHOLOOKSAFTER

YOURAFFAIRS INA MANNERWHICH IS

BOTH CONFIDENTIALAND COMPETENT

YOU WILL FIND HIMAX

E Albert deBaryA select group

OF EXPERTS, who continually OB-

SERVEMARKETSANDANALYSETRENDS,

.

CONSULTWITHYOU IN ORDERTO DE-

TERMINE THE BEST COURSE FOR YOUR

portfolio. Investment advice is.

MORETHANTHE SELECTIONOF STOCKS

AND BONDS, GOLD OR FOREIGN CUR-

RENCY TRANSACTIONS. Il IS, HOWEVER,

THE INTERPLAY OFA MULTITUDE OF

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS.

ThebankersatHLAlbert

DE BARYFUUYUNDERSTAND THE VA-

RIOUS FACETS INVOLVEDINTAKINGTHE

OPTIMUM INVESTMENT DECISIONAND

THEREFORE MAY RIGHTFULLY

REFER TO THEMSELVES AS: IN-

VESTMENT ADVISERS. Aspro-

FESSIONALS,THEYOPERATE

WITH THE INVESTOR,TO THEIN-

VESTORS’ BENEFIT

AS PROOF THAT

E Albert de Bary is truiy

INVOLVED IN YOUR AFFAIRS, A
TELEPHONE CALL MAY REACH

YOU ATANYTIME INORDER TO DISCUSS

NEW developments; UNLESS OF

COURSE YOU HAVE LEFT EXPLICIT IN-

STRUCTIONS NOT TO BE DISTURBED AT

GOLE

E Albert de Bary,

BANKERSWHO KNOWWHAT AN IN-

VESTOR NEEDS.

ForINFORMATION,PLEASE

call: Amsterdam: 020
:
213312 or

Rotterdam: (&0-1443U

H. ALBERTDEBARY& CO. N.V
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aad Markets

NEW YORK

*OF Industries-. 32AMF— i I7!aAM Inti
; I5t

ARA- - .J 241

1

ASA- — ! 32 In
AVXCorp- ! l?7a
Abbot Lab*—...; '2?}g
Aomo Cieve—.J 21ii
Adobe Oil ft Gasj 165a
Advanced Micro] 23
Aetna Life ft Gasi 4fiij

Ahmanson (h.f.) 103a
Air Prod & Chem 345«
Akzana. Bsa
Albany lot 20
Alberto-Cutv. 13
Albertson's 27ij
AlcanAlumlnlu m laij
A/co standard—. 1Q7B
Alexander *AI_ 2Sig
Alaghany intL— 29
Allied Corp 53ia
Allied Stores 28
Ains-ChaJmers— 12Se
Alpha Portd

j
10

Alcoa „ 1 2414
AmaL Sugar...—, 39 S3

Airwx.. • 375g
Amdahl Corp 1S7S
Amerada Hess— 18 >b I

Am. Airlines...—.-. 145g
Am. Brands

;
393, ;

Am. BroadcasTg
:
30 I

Am. Can
j
27 !

Am.Cyanamid..., 25in
|

Am. Elect Powr.- I7ta
Am. Express : 44 »,
Am, Gen. Insnoe. 41 is

Am. Hoist A Dk...| 14 U
Am. Home Prod.. 34s«
Am. Hosp. Suppy 403, 1

Am, Medical Inti • 20
Am. Motors - 3 sb

Am. NatResoea 327g
A m.Petfina 69 13

A m.Quasar Pet-1 95$

Am. Standard—! 27 1* |

Am. Stores 34 1a 1

Am. Tel. & Tel.J 56rB i

Amatek Inc.. 23 1* I

Amfac. j S3
j

AMP
;
487*

Amstar ....J 2513 .

Amstead inds-...! 2730 ,

Anchor Hocks—
!
15ij

Anheuser-Busch
i 44*g I

Archer Daniels— I
ISI4

;

Artnco— ! 22 is I

Armstrong CK—

J

Asamera Oil—...
Atufco,
Ashland Oil.......

Assd D Goods—
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg—
Avco-
Avarylnti

.

Avnet —

—

Avon Prod— 1

Baker Inti -
Bait Gas ft El

Ban Cal-
Bangor Punta—
Bank America
Bank of N.Y—...

Bankers TstN.Y.
Barry Wright
Bauaoh ft Lomb..
BaxtTravLab....
Beatrice Foods.-
Beker Inds _
Bell ftHowell
Ball Industries -.
Bendix —
Beneficial-..-.„

Beth Steel 205g
Big Thee Inds— 20 l.

Black ft Decker. 1SW*
Block HR 325,
Blue Bell— 22
Boeing-.
Boise Cascade —

1 [
Mar. 1 Mar.

|
Stock

1
lB

.
I 17

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Columbia Piet.J 65 65
Combined Int— 20 u 2013
combustn. Eng-! B6*e 86
CmWith. Edison.. 205* BOl*
Comm, satelitaJ 65?a (

531*

Comp. Science.-i 12*6

Cone Mills..—: 291 b

Conn Gen. inn 47ifl

Conrac : 224
Cons. Edison 345a
Cons. Foods...—. 32
Cons. Freight— 357g
Can. NatGas 415*
ConsumerPower 1758
Cont Air Unas— 37s
Conti. Corp—.... 2858
CcntL Group 304
Cent Illinois— . 275*
Conti. Telep 154
Control Data..

j

30ig

frown Zell
Summins Eng.
Surtiu-Wrlght
Daman
Dane
Dart ft Kraft—
Data Gen —
Dayton-Hudson
Deere.—.
Delta Air.
Denny's.—

38
104
274
434
197g
284
344
274
2378

... 254
- 33
- 354
J 6If

-J in:.
- 314
.. 314
.. 314

Dantsply Inti
|

Detroit Edison.—!
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-
>i Giorgio
Digital Equip I

Dillingham —

!

Dillon
!

Disney (Watt) 1

Dome Mines- i

Donnelly (RR). I

Dover Corp
low Chemical.—

I

low Jones
Irosser j
Ir. Pepper....—

I

luke Power !

lunftBrad
luPont !

:g ft G I

lasco — I 17
Astern Airlines. G
Astern Gas ft F |

lBig
694
274
124
185b
204
3 >8

24
43
104
304

Corp.l 194

nsereh [ 194 19
nviroteoh- 1

— —
smark- 464 454
thyl

I
194 194

vans Prods- 124 127s
x CellO ! 194 194
xxon

;
SB 29

MCL 254 256*
aberge.— I 144 15

34 34
204 20

fit Ati. Pac.Tea.1
Gt Basins Pet.-
GtNthn. Nekoosa
Gt West Finan ol-

Groyhound—.,,.,.
Grumman.. .........

Gulf ft Western-

Gulf Oil—.-.-.-
Hall (FBI—
Halliburton--.-
Hammermlll Ppr
Handleman -
Hanna Mining—

i
Ha rcourt Brace-
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp.—
Harsco
Hecla Mining—.
HelnzUU)
Haller inti

Hercules *
Herehoy —...
Heubleln —
Hewlett Pled—
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi—-

Holiday Inna—I 254
Holiy Sugar 1 47**
Homestake

j
22*4

Honeywell 674
Hoover 9
Hoover Uni 144
Hormel Gec.v— 194
Hospital Corp.— 254
Household Inti... 134
Houston Inds. ...j 187b
Houston Nt Gas- 384
Hudson Bey Meg 154
Hughes Tool 294
Humana; .... 211g

Husky Oil)-
Hutton (£F)—
lands
(NACarp.
IU Int—

,

Ideal Basic lnd...i

Ideal Toy. -I

ICI ADR -

!”£,Co ',p Amer...

Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel-
Intel
Inter First Corp_.
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

Inti. Flavours.—.
Inti. Harvester—.
lrrt.lncoms Prop.
IntPaper
InLRsotifler.
Int. Tel ft Tel.
Irving Bank
James (FS)
Jeffn-PUot
Jewel Cos— ....

_

Jim Walter-
Johnson Contr—
Johnson

.ft Jns—
Johnthan Liman.
Joy Mnf„
K. Mart
KaiserAlum
Kaiser Steel—

Kaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd «...

Kay Corp .....

Kellogg
Kennametal.
Kerr-McGee
Kldde
KImbe rley-Clark
King’s Dept St—
Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers.
Kroehler—
Kroger-..

Lanier BusTprod
Lear-Slegler.
Leaseway Trane.

Mar. Mar.
18 17

“5
j

4t8
24 I 278

327B j
525*

104 104
lS7g 135*
234 22Sj

154 154

' Mar. Mar.
,

18 17

MGM I 54
Metromedia —,!IG4
Milton Bradley— ; 164
Minnesota MM.... 604
Missouri Pao— 694
Mobil 237b
Modern Merohg; 77B
Mohaaoo — : 104
Monarch M/T...- 174
Monsanto 62
Moore MeCmrk- £24
Morgan (jp).. 5irs
Motorola — : 554
Munsingwear — IS4
Murphy rcci. I 104
Murphy Oil. I84
Nabisco Brands.' SIS*
Nafco Chem .: 45

Napoo Industries! 144
Nat. can. ZS4
Nat, Detroit— 214
NaL Diet. Chem-, 214
Nat. Gypsum 1 22
Nat. Medical Enti U4
Nat. Semfeductr; 207B
Nat Service Incfr 244
Nat Standard—! 127*
Nat 8te*L— IS
Natomas— - 174
NGNB -7 134
NCR-- ' 484
New England El-i »64
NT state E ft G-.! 16

4

NY Times- : 344
Newmont Mining- 32
Niag, Mohawk—

;
134

NJCOR Inc. J 29
Nielsen IAG)A— 414
NL Industries ' 25
NLT 204

,

Norfolk ft Westnj 454 !

Nth. Am. Coal — 344
I

Nth. Am./ Philip* 324 1

Nthn. State Pwr, 267B 1

Northgate Exp..: 34
j

Northrop.
;
414 I

NWeat Airlines.. 30 1* i

NWeet Bancorp- 1 21*4 '

Nwestlnda 694
|

Nwestn Mutual- 9 4 '

Nwest Steel W-.i 18 •

Norton —J 324 .'

Norton Simon—i 19rB
Occidental Pet..! 197a
Ocean Drill Exp.' 18 4
Ogden

; 944
Opilvy ft Mrtti. 29
Ohio Edison.

1 124 1

Ol In- 1

183, I

Omark- : 134
j

Oneok ! 264

OutboardMarin 9:

Overseas Shjp—<
Owens-Oarnlng-l
Owens-Illinois—

I

PHH Group '

PPG Irrdt ....

Pabst Brewing...
Pac. Get &~EIect
Pac. Lighting—

J

Pac. Lumber
[

Pac. Tel. ft Tel—.:
Palm Beaoh.

\

Pan. Am. Air. »

Pan. Hand Pipe- 1

Parker Drilling— 1

Parker Hanfn—

'

Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney UCj-
PennzolL

Peoples Energy
!

PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer <

Petrie Stores
Petrolane l

Pfizer -...;

Phelps Dodge ...

Phlla Elect !

Phlbro I

Philip Morris „•

Phillips Pet
Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp <

Pltney-Bowes
Fittston -...—.i

Planning Res’ch
j

PIessay 1

Polaroid I

Potlatch _.|

Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.'.

Pub.Serv. EftQ.I 194
Pub. S. Indiana... 224
Purex- I 2778
Puroletor— 274
Quaker Oat*. 374
Onanex— 114
Quester . 94
RCA 214
Raison Purina— 134
Ramada Inns.—. 67B
Rank Org. ADR... 34
Raytheon— 314
Reading Bates ... 164
Redman Inds— 114
Reeves Bros 644
Retohhold Chem) 104

Republic Steel-I 214
Rep ofTeDtes

]
274

Reach Cottrell..J 117a
Resort Inti A 164
Revco (DS) 25
Revere Copper.. 114
Revlon 284
Rexnord. 11

4

ReynoWs(RJ)— 454
Reynolds Mtls— 194
Rite Aid- 294
Roadway Expo 31
Robbins (AH) 124
Rochester Gas — 13 t8
Rockwelllnti— 274
Rohm ft Haas— 474
Rollins. 144

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gles
Sabina Corp-
Safeco
Safeway Stares ..

Bt- Paul Coa
St. Regie Paper..
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus-
Sobering Plough.

214 1 204
124 • 124
194 : 194
244 245a
10 ' 173,
514

|
32

144 144
214 | 214
£44 , 244
205, ; £04

Schlitz Brew —
Schlumbeger—
SCM..
Scott Paper-
seudder DuoV -
Soaeon
Seagram
Sealed Power.-,
Saarfe i'GDj

Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac
sedco
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms—

-

Signal
'

Slgnode !

Simplicity Patt..; 8
Singer 154
Skyline 124
Smith Inti 284
Smith Kline Bc«k 62
Sonesta Inti

—

10
Sony

,
12!,

Southeast Bankg, 154
Sth. Cel. Edison- 314
Southern Co. 1 124
Sthn, Nat. Res....' 23
Sthn.N. Eng.Tat.' <2t9
Sthn Pacific.....-! 32**

Sthn. Railway..... 854
Southland. - 284
SW Bancshares- 244
Sperry Corp 274
Spring Wills 224
Square D 25
Squibb 30-2
Etd.Brands Paint 224

Std Oil Clifornla.
Std Oil Indiana-..
Std Oil Ohio-.—.
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drag—
Stevens UP)
Stokely Van K....

Storage Tech. _.
Sun Co
Sundatrand
Superior Oil..—

.

Super Val Strs—
Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax

Tandy — ' 30
Teledyne 1167a
Tektronix- 45
Tenneco ! 264
TesoraPet 204
Texaco 304
Texas Comm. Bk 354
Texas Eastern * 42
Texas Gas Tm. .,! 254
Texas Inetr'm'ts- 784
Texas Oil ft GelJ 244
Toxa# Utilities— £14
Textron- 21 lg

Thermo Eleatnh.- 184
Thomas Betts. ' 4578
Tidewater 25
Tiger Inti - 74
Time Inc — 34sg
Times Mirror ;

3B4

Early irregiilarity on Wall St

Timken—.—
Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet.
Trane
Traniamerlca ..

Transway-
Trans World.
Travelers
Tricantrol

_ 53 1 54
J 10 104
_ 234 234
-• 87a B4
..' 287b :

275,
- 194 . 19
- 22 22

204 i 204
J; 484 4778

64 ; 64

THE MAJBKET turned mixed in

moderate ending on Wall Street
yesterday utien investors moved
to the sidelines ahead of the
weekly Money Supply figures, to

be released after close.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus*
trial Average was off 1.05 to
804.22, reducing its gals on the
week to &S5. while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S63.53,

rose 7 cents on the day and $1.01
cm the week- Advances led
declines by a seven-to-five majo-
rity in the volume of 34.95m
shares.

Analysts said investors are
reluctant to commit themselves
to the market ahead of the
Money Supply, which is pro-

jected to be up about $lbn to
$2bn.

In the past weeks stocks have
dropped sharply on the Monday
after a gain in the Money Supply,
and analysts said investors do
not want to be caught in a similar

sell off next week.
Also weighing on the Stock

Market was a Commerce Depart-

ment Estimate, reported by
Administration sources that first

quarter Real GXP will decline

at an annual rate of 4JS per cent.

Analysts attributed some gains
to bargain hunting and sbort-

covering but also said they could
fade if no positive developments
regarding the curtailing of oil

production comes out of the
OPEC meeting m Vienna.
Most issues showed only frac-

tional price changes. Holly Sugar,
at S45, was the biggest loser,

losing S2^ after its Sill fall

Thursday—the Holly chairman
may propose a leveraged buyout
but analysts are sceptical that he
will succeed.
UAlt Inc, the volume leader,

firmed SI to S18i. Also active but
lower were Sony, off Si to $12i,
Tmuamerlea SI to $19}, V£. Air
ST to $13}, IBM $2 to S57i and
Exxon $( to S2Si.
Braniif dipped S} to S2}—the

Civil Aeronautics Board said the
airline may not be able to turn

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

its South American routes over

to Fan Am, as proposed earlier

this week.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 1.67 to 258.17,

making a rise of S.23 on the week.
Volume 2.17m shares.

Canada
Canadian Stock Markets

opened higher yesterday, with
advancing issues leading the
declines by; more than two-to-

ffOA
flyfgnrimfr Thursday’s broad

advance caused by bargain hunt-

ing, the Toronto Composite

Index moved up 12.1 to 1,584.1

by mid-day.
The Metals and Minerals

Index rose 13.5 to 1.4602 and

Oil and Gas 35.7 to 2.500.3, but

Golds lost 25.7 to 2,148.5.

Tokyo
Narrowly mixed in moderate

trading, with an uncertain senti-

ment prevailing after Thursday’s

sharp recovery and also affected

by lhe yen’s weakness against the

dollar.
The Market Average added

12.58 at 7,065.38, but the Tokyo
Stock Market Average shed OJJf*

to 529.02 on a moderate turnover

of 3S0m (370m) shares.

Operators and Investors tended

to hold-off ahead of a forthcoming
long weekend extended by a
Monday h olidas

1

.

Blue Chips generally weakened
as “low-priced" Domestic issues

firmed.

Germany
Leading shares maintained

early gains to close around the
highs of the day, with rises of up
to DM 6 reported in the wake of

Thursday’s interest rate cut by
the Bundesbank.

Dealers reported strong foreign
buying interest, especially in the
Banking sector which were
further supported by gains in the
Domestic Bond market. The
Commerzbank Index rose to a
1982 high of 712.20.

Deutsche Bank closed at its

high of DM 277.20, up DM 2.60.

while Dresdner Bank rose

DM 4.70 to DM 157.30 and Investment up 22i cenb to
('ommerrbank DM 2-20 to PwdI

Y cents to
DM 144.70. HhW.50, San Hung 1ft} Prtptt-

In a strong Motor sector. VW ties 36 cents to HK5ST0; tat
put on DM 2 to DM 148. BMW Cheung IP rente to nKJftgS.-and

DM 2.50 to DM 215.50 and Trafalgar Bousing 7} genu to

Daimler DM 2.50 to 2B0.0. HKSM36,

Paris Singapore

French stwks closed mixed Share price* dosed narrowly
with a majority of declines, after mixed cm some proto-taWiifc

a promising start. Many Investors Far-East Lcvlngaton ro*e : in
tnmmed their portfolios of cents tn SJ6.06 and Leon
French securities ahead or the Finance 20 wfetl*
weekend, following the weakness General Sfegara at SMa.70

.

of the French franc on th* Holdings at SS7. and Sembawaa#
Foreign Exchange Market. Shipyard at S55-Q6 aaefa 10

In contrast to Thursday** cams,
session. Foreign securities were • Hotels. Properties. Cmmudf.
out of favour. Only three stocks ties and the H Second Grafts"
in the International section rose, section were also Bind, ^ -

Declines led advancM by 1Q3 v*. -

to fil in the French -section. ADStTwIS
A feature of acnvifj was the . ^ ^

surge of buying un the .Gold

market. The ?rs 20 Napoleon *£2
gold coin—a tradilionxl refuge TJJJJJ

*1

for small investors—rose by 12 S?"*
per rent to Krs 6S6, and the kilo- j*}

markeft upwards. Srefedj
ingot was also in strong demand. ^ wdi ffowed 4,2®T ba^Mmf

Banks. Germans, Constructions 011 a day during clean^.jB^
Electricals and Metals were Among .CMIs. .Santee 'rafe-is.
mostly higher, white Portfolios, cents, to AB4.50, Vamgan^O^id
Stores and Oils were easier. 10 rents tn A$d.D0, Cra»^'
Radar foil 8 per rent on the cents to AS3.60, and

news that the Galcrlrs Lafayette on heavy volume, puton-si^ga
Department Store chain had to' 90 rents. •

.-

acquired a slake of more than GSR moved up 15 cmficiQ
10 per renr in its capital. A83.1S—through Delhi Ftwqfefam

Closing substantially lower in it has a 31 per cent utarMia -

the International sertor were StrreleckL •

General Motors, Philip Morris, \
Bayer, Siemens, Philips, Sony, OWItBHlaita : :i~:

PetraAna. Genrer. RTZ and Otto: share 4>nc« row ia^livnly .man Bank. .
. trading, stimulated bF>fk&6m'

Tj_wrt Interest rates which foUowodHong Kong Bank Rate rut by Swia Natf^l
Slocks closed higher for the lower Time D^dtir

fourth consecutive day in active rates n^. .
Swiss Banks

trading. announced Thursday. •.
. j • j; .

Bargain-hunting emerged as Bonds continued
most shares seem “ undervalued,” higher.

. : ^
brokers noted. Also, lower TJJS. - “Big" Banks posted «6od%ite, ;

interest rates signalled hy the with Credit Suisse

dip in the Federal Funds rate Frs 1.750/

heightened antiripaiioo for a cut Insurances firmed, led by-Swh*.
in local rates which boosted Reinsurance shares. Most DKWs.
market sentiment trial leaders edged higher-&
The Hang Seng Index rose moderate volume. .

r -

.

18.92 to 1J207^1. ' Average gains in recast^'
“ Second ’’ and “ Third

11
liners issued Swiss Franc Foreign BoddS

were also higher, with Cardan reached J to 1 percentage potste.

Hong Kong
Slocks closed higher for the

fourth consecutive day in active
trading.

Bargain-hunting emerged as
most shares seem “ undervalued,”
brokers noted. Also, lower TJJS.

interest rates signalled hy- the
dip in the Federal Funds rate
heightened anticipation for a cut
in local rates which boosted
market sentiment
The Hang Seng Index rose

18.92 to 1.207.21.
“ Second ” and ** Third ” liners

were also higher, with Cardan

CANADA

Tri Continental.
Triton Energy...,
Tyler-
UAL—
UMC India- -
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp. ...
Union Carbide..

. 565, | 563,

.! 464 I
461]

.[ 437* j 434

AMCAIntL
Abmbl—
Agnieo Eagle.
Alcan Alumln—

.

Algoma Steel—
Asbestos —
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resources

Mar. : Mar.
18 ; 17

184 :li4
194 I 194
64 ! 6
S34 , 22i»
334 * 35
13

|
13

214 I an,
23 i 227g
2JS5 i 2.65

Union on Cal
\

Union Pacific-.-'
Unlroyal.—.—.'

Untd Brands....
Utd. Energy Nee-
US Fidelity G.

j

US Gypsum.—....:
US Home—
US Hide ;

USshoa—
us Steel —I
US Surgical-.—

!

USTobacco
US Trust.
Utd. TechnolgaJ
Utd. Telecom ms.i
Upjohn _.j

Varian Asiioes..J
Vamttron :

295, ; 304
353, i 354
74

1
7

9 87a
293, 30
454 ' 454
504 ! 304
117| 117a
a a
264

I
26

224
|
224

184 183,
444 444
554 • 354
384 •' 317b
19 1 183,
443, ! 447,
334

I
327,

294
I
29

934 j 94

Bell Canada - 18 '

Bow Valley 12
BP Canada——. 254
Brescan A. 187,
Brineo 4.85 !

B.a Forest 94
{

CIL Inc. 24
CedlUacFelivtaw' 94 '

Camflo Mines— 107s
|

Con Cement— 94 !

BELGIUM (continued)

: 1

Mar. 10 Prtea

:

Frs*

Petrofina 4,300!
Royale Beige. 1

5,1201
Soc. Gen. Band.J 2.SB5I
Soc. Gen. Beige...; l.426i
Sonne ' 3,450!
Solvay 2,0501
Tracton Elect-.,.; 2,600|
UCB- I 1,875
Union Mlnlere.— 1 782
Vloilia Mont. 1 1.660'

VirginiaEP.—
J
124

Vulcan Matrle— .! 49
Walker (HI Res-J 124
Wal-Mart Stores. 41
Wamaco - 244
WarnerComma.. 557B
Warnor-Lam bt 824
Washington Post 284
Waste Mangt-._. 274
WelsMkts 384
Wells Fargo 234
W.Point PeppL— *04
Western Airlines 44
Westn.NUi.Amr. 117*
Westinghouse— 234
Westvaoe 214
Weyerhaeuser— 264

Wheeiabratr F-. 3l7B .

Wheeling Pitta.- 174
Whirlpool 253,
Whits Ccmsoltd- 244
Whittaker. 24 tb
Wlokas 43,
Williams Co 194
Winn-Dixie Str— 314
Winnebago 54
Wise Elec Power 304
Wodworth — 174
Wrigley. 294
wyfy - 74
Xerox 364
Yellow Frt Sya ._ 124
Zapata — 184
Zenith Radio 124

Can NW Lands-.'
Can Paokars-. _|
CanTrusco.

—

Can Imp Bank-..'
Can Pacific
Can P. Ent—
Can Tire-..

.

Chieftain
Comlnco-
Com BalhstA—!
Cont.Sk. Canada 1

CoeekaResrc'es
Costain„—.——

:

Deon Dovoi
Denison Mines
Dome Mines—.;

194
[
194

29 29
274 : 273,
264

[
257B

304 294
164 154
334 i 334
164, 1 16S,
474 : 451,
154 I 147a
74 74
64 I 64
74 ! 74

3.55 : 3.70
214 214
144 134

Dome Petroleum' 84
DomFoundriesA1 34
Dom Stores ..! 154
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Standard

Chartered

Malaysian
bank move
By Wonj Sulong In Kuaji Lumpur

CHARTERED BANK, of tbe
UK, the biggest of the foreign
.banks in Malaysia, and a
wholly-owned subsidiaries of
Standard Chartered, has an-
nounced that it Is in the pro-
cess of .putting its Malaysian
operations Into a locally-in-
corporated hankr in conform-
ance . with the Government's
New Economic Policy (NEP).
Under the NEP, the Govern-

ment requires foreign-owned
companies to restructure
their equity, so that by 1990
they reflect a 30 per cent
Malay ownership, 40 per cent
local non-Malay and 30 per
cent foreign.

Chartered said yesterday
that it had conveyed its plans
to the Malaysian eentral bank
last December, and that nego-
tiations had taken place since
with the view of bringing on
local participation.

It pointed out, however, that
as the Malaysian operations
formed part of the Global net-
work of offices or Standard
Chartered, the formation of a
locally-incorporated bank
would entail a number of com-
plex legal, accounting and
other considerations.
The Chartered Bank Is

Malaysia's oldest, haring set
up bore in 1875, and now has
35 branches and total
assets exceeding 3bn ringgit
(U.S.$1.3bn).

•

There are 17 foreign-
incorporated hanks, with 150
branches, in Malaysia.
The foreign banks are

among the last to conform to
the equity guidelines of the
New Economic Policy, and the
Chartered's plans are likely to
put more presure on others
to conform.
As part of the Government’s

pressure, foreigd banks are no
longer allowed to open new
branches, and they have to
maintain higher capital and
borrowing' rations as com-
pared with local banks;

# The largest local Malaysian
bank. Bank Bumlputra, yester-

day reported that its pre-tax
profit for the year ended
December 1981 rose by 20
per cent

.
to 75m ringgit

-

(U.S.$32-2m), compared with
the 75 per cent growth to

62m ringgit in 1980,.
,

The bank’s slower -growth
reflected, it was said, the sub-

dued economic activity. -The
net profit was up-30 percent
to 42m ringgit.

Government proposal for

Boussac-Saint Freres
BV DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

A PLAN involving, indirect
State control is to be proposed
for Bou^ac-Saint Frbres, the
troubled textile branch -of
France's Agacbe-Willot group,
which filed- for bankruptcy last
July.

The long-awaited rescue plan
gives 'Lbe Industrial Develop-
ment Institute (EDI) .

the
majority shareholding alongside
creditor hanks in a . new com-
pany, which, it is proposed,
would run Boussac-Saint Frhres
on a temporary leasing basis.

The Government has chosen
M Ren6ne Mayer, 57, head of
the Scientific and Technical
Centre for the Building Indus-
try and former chief of the
National Geographical Institute,

to be chairman of the new
company.

The Lille commercial court,

which presides • over the settle-

ment procedures, still has to

decide on the Government-
sponsored plan, -which comes
after lengthy efforts to Und a
private backer.

The capital of the hew com-
pany, wbidh would manage
Boussac-Saint Freres* factories

without actually -owning them,
is expected to be FFr 200m
(832m). But the level of invest-

ments needed to turn the busi-

ness around in the next five

years is estimated to be much
higher, at around FFr Ibn
The new venture Is expected

also to put forward a solution
for the Agache-Willot holding
company, which controls an
empire .employing some 33,000,

with an annual turnover of FEr
12bn. The holding company,
like its textile subsidiary which
employs more than half of the
total, is currently under a court-
appointed administrator. Vari-
ous charges have been lodged
against the WiUot brothers, who
ran it previously, for misuse of
company assets.

The 3DI has been involved
with Boussac-Saint Fr&res since
M Anatole Temkine, its presi-

dent, was appointed to assist

the court administrator last

summer.

Swiss retailer to raise dividend
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

GRAND MAGASINS JELMOLI,
the parent company of the Swiss
Jelmoli department store group
is to pay an increased dividend
of SwFr 27 per share for 1981
after a rise in net profits from
SwFr 9.72m to SwFr 10.35m
(S5.45m). The dividend for
1980 was SwFr 25 a share.

Total turnover of the Jelmoli
concern went up by 6.5 per cent
in 1981 to SwFr 1.21bn (8637m)
after a 2.3 per cent rise in
volume. Turnover of the Swiss
retail sector as a whole declined
by 0.4 per cent last year.

Operating profits of Jelmoli
improved by 5.4 per cent to
SwFr 65.9m while consolidated
net earnings grew by about the
same percentage to SwFr 28.5m.
Outside Switzerland, sales of

Jelmoli-Lyons, a Lyons-based
operation owned jointly with
the German Karstadt group,
increased by 5.4 per cent,
though the company showed a
loss for the year. The Austrian
department store chain, Gem-
gross. in which Jelmoli has a
37.4 per cent stake, was unable
to meet turnover targets, but

achieved a positive cash-flow.

• Sibra, parent of Switzerland's
leading brewery and soft drink
concern, plans to pay a dividend
of SwFr 8 per sbare for the year
to September 30 1981. compared
with the SwFr 6 paid previously.
The 1979-80 payment included a
SwFr 1 jubilee bonus and was
up from the SwFr 4- of the
previous

.
12-month period.

Sibra's consolidated turnover
rose by 9.4 per cent to
SwFr 276.9m ($145.7mj in
1980-8L

Interim earnings decline

by 19% at Burns, Philp
BY GRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

BURNS, PHILP. the diversi-
fied Australian trading company,
has reported a 29.6 per cent fail

in interim net. earnings to

AS6.57m (US$Tm) ' .from
AS8.18m a year earlier despite
a small increase in turnover to

A$545.6m from A$557.2m.
The company blamed -the

decline in a rise in interest costs

to A§21.06m from AS15.85m
because of increased borrowings
for its loss-making Pacific

region operations. The division

sufFered from a poor perform-
ance by its Papua New Guinea
plantations, which reported- a
loss of A$1.4m after minorities.

“The international trading divi-

sion reported only a small profit

in the face of shipping strikes

and late deliveries.

The company will pay an un-
changed dividend of 20 cents a
share for the six months ended
December out of earnings per
share of 14 cents against IS
cents. The fall in profits came
despite a cut in the tax bill to

A$5.47ra from AS10.42m and in
minorities to A$947,000 from
A$3.S3m.

' Australian operations In-

creased their contribution ' to

group earnings in the first half
and their results are expected
to he satisfactory for the full

year. '

,

The group will also benefit-

from the fiist time inclusion of
Mauri Brothers and Thomson, a.

recently acquired food group.

Strong rise

in profits

shown by ANI
Ay Our Financial Staff

_

AUSTRALIAN National Indus-
tries, the diversified engineering
company, has reported a 27 per
cent increase in interim net
profits to A$13.8m,' from
A$I0.86m (U.S.$11.5m) a year
earlier.

Sales for the seven months
ended January 31 rose by 25.6
per cent to A$380.1m from
A$302.5m. The company has
declared an interim dividend frf

6 cents a share against 5.7 cents
a year earlier.

The company said all divi-

sions performed well m the
period and it is confident the
full year, results . will. show
further growth.

Armco
warns of

drop in

net income
By David Lascefle* in New York

ARMCO, the large U.S. steel

company, warned yesterday that

the uncertain U-S." economic

outlook .and weakness in some
of its key business areas would

sharply curtail profits this year.

Mr Harry Holiday, the chief

executive said:' “ We now expect

first quarter earnings to be

about one-third of last year’s

level. On the basis of the first

quarter the uncertainty of

the -current economic outlook

we anticipate full-year earnings
will decline approximately 25

per cent from 1SSI’s results.”

In the first quarter of last

vear Armco showed profits of

$69.7m, and -reported net earn-

ings of S294.5m for all of 1981.

Armco’s troubles stem partly

from the continuing weakness
of the carbon steel market which
had already prompted it to warn
about a month ago that this

year’s results would he below
last year's.

However, there since has also

been a softening in -the market
for energy-related tubular steel

goods used by the oil industry.

This market, which has been
buoyed by record oi> and gas
exploration activity, has been
saturated.

Ten days ago Armco was
forced to postpone a 5671m ex-

pansion of its seamless tubular
production capacity.

Portuguese
debt reaches

record $10bn
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S FOREIGN debt
has reached $10bn, with one-

third
.
in short-term loans,

according to Sr Walter
Marques, the Treasury Secre-

tary.

This is a record sunt, repre-
senting half of gross domestic
product — a ratio worse than
Poland's. At the same time,

last years current .account de-

ficit reached the unprecedented
level of 52.5bn, double the 1980
figure, because of drops in

tourist and emigrant remit-
tances revenue, and soaring
food and energy imports caused
by long drought. The 1982
deficit should be $1.4bn.
• Portugal is now negotiating
a 8300m syndicated loan, but is

unlikely to secure the very fine

terms for which it has pressed.

Strong advance at

operating level

for Sea Containers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PROFITS rose last year at Sea
Containers, the New York based
group comprising Sea Con-
tainers and SeaCo. and asset

sales played a much reduced
role. Mr James B. Sherwood,
president of Sea Containers,
commented that operating in-

come showed a 117 per cent
advance over the year.
At the net level, earnings

added 7.4 per cent to a record
S43.3m with share earnings
down from S4.S2 to .

S4B8
because of the sale of shares
during the year. Revenue of
$201.6ra was 2.8 per cent
higher.
Mr Sherwood said earnings

had been' “significantly dimi-
nished ” by high interest rates
On the group’s floating debt but
added that reliance on this
type of funding had been
reduced in 1982. Sales of con-
tainer assets, which contributed
521m in 1980. were responsible
for only $3,3m last year.
Operating earnings were

almost doubled in tbe final

quarter, but after a loss of

$2.Sm on foreign exchange,
against a similar profit of
$979,000. net earnings showed
a gain of one fifth at 51L9m.

• Gotaas-Larsen Shipping, the
Bermuda-based shipping Jtroap.
has confirmed fears expressed
by the board in November by
reporting a further and substan-

tially increased loss in the final

quarter of the year. A loss of
523.2m for the quarter compared
with a profit of 56.1m a year
ago, the directors point out that

interest charges were 58.1m
higher this time.

Also affecting comparisons
were a 58m gain this time on
the' sale of an interest in a

drilling rig, and a 54.2m charge
for restructuring.

However, the net loss of the
final quarter wipes out much of

the 525.8m profit chalked up in

the first nine months, leaving
the net figure fOT the year at

$600,000 against 5500,000 in the
previous year. Revenue slipped
from 5169m to $149.7m.

U.S. office

products

stake for

Olivetti
By James Buxton in Rome

OLIVETTI, the Italian data

processing and office equipment

maker, has taken a 20 per cent

stake in Micro-office Systems
Technology of Uie U.S.

The acquisition, the value of

which was not disclosed, con-

tinues Olivetti’s strategy of

buying into advanced tech-

nology companies to gain exper-

• tise more quickly and cheaply

than ir could develop Itself.

Micro-office Systems Tech-
nology specialises in advanced
work stations for executives. It

was formed in 1978 and Mr
James Dunn, its president, is a
former Exxon executive.

Olivetti will participate in

MST’s development programme
to co-ordinate MST’s product

line with Its own range oF elec-

tronic typewriters and word
processors.

Two of Olivetti’s other U.S.

investments in the same strategy

have been Docutcl and Data
Terminal Systems.

Poor results from two
Swedish paper groups
BY WESTERLY CHRISTNER IN STOCKHOLM

TWO SWEDISH paper com-
panies, Mooch Domsjo (JIoDo)

and Sodra Skogsagama. have
reported poor results for 1981.

MoDo experienced a sharp-

.

predicted pre-tax earnings
drop to SKr 25m (S4.3m) last

year from SKr 281m in 1989 on
sales ahead by SKr 383m to

SKr 4.1bn (5701m), The pro-

posed per share dividend Is

unchanged at SKr 7.50.

Currency losses on borrowing
pulled the pre-tax profit down
by SKr 110m in 1981 against

SKr 11m the previous year.

The company gxpects an earn-

ings recovery this year, how-
ever. because of improved com-
petitiveness resulting from the
Swedish currency's devaluation

last September and a general
economic upswing hoped for m
the current year.

- The forecast is made despite

a continued weak outlook for

pulp and paper and an. “unsatis-

factory" inflow of orders: for

fine paper.
The MoDoCell pulp division

tfiowed a SKr 46m fall in

operating earnings to SKr 370m

last year. The paper's unit's

earnings dropped by SKr 21m
to SKr Sim.
After extensive negotiations

MoDo joined forces with Sbdra
last year in a joint fine paper
wholesaie trading operation in

Sweden called Svenskt Pappcr.
Sodra. the south Swedish

forest owners group, turned in

a pre-tax loss of SKr 202.3m
in 1981 against a SKr 106.6m
deficit a year eariier. Group
sales rose by 4 per cent to

SKr 3.3bn.

The outcome was consistent

with the forecast made by Mr
Goran Ekelund, managing
director, and was attributable

to a restructuring he says has
been successfully completed.

Last year the group was hit

with high extraordinary costs

including SKr 65m relating to

increased borrowing costs in

terms of the local currency
because of the strength of the
dollar.

Extraordinary income was
SKr 198m against SKr 54m,
reflecting the sale of hydro-
electric plants and forests.

Wheelock unit

well ahead
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

REALTY DEVELOPMENT Cor-

poration, a member of the
Wheelock Harden croup
through its Hongkong Realty
and Trust subsidiary- bos

reported attributable profits for

1981 of HKS9D1.7m tUS?155m)
including extraordinary profits

ofHK$345.9m.

In the previous ninr-month
accounting period to December
1980. RDC’s attributable profit

was HK$554.6ra. including extra-

ordinary profits o£ HK5509m.

A final dividend of 1R rents A
share makes 30 cents for the

year, while B share holders
received 3.6 cents making 6
cents for the year.

The directors also propose a
special capital bonus of 70 cents

per A share and 14 cents per
B share, costing a total of

HK$141.Sm.

withouttoo
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Cocoa support boost

disappoints market
BY OUR COMMODITIES- STAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) announced
yesterday that it had accepted

an offer from a group of three
Brazilian Banks for a 575m loan

to boost its support- buying
fund. The group had been pre-

pared to lend the organisation

8120m but only if it increased

its levy on cocoa' exports from
2 cents to 3 cents a lb.

The levy increase was
strongly opposed by some con-

sumer members, however, and
m accepting the smaller loan

the ICCO appears to have taken

the soft option. This was re-

sected in market reaction to the

news. Futures values dropped
sharply on the London market
yesterday after falling heavily

earlier in the week.

The May position ended at

£1,039.5 a tonne, down £37 yes-

terday and £116 on the week.

Dealers, noted that at current

prices, which are below the
'floor” level $75ra would buy
only 35.000 to 38.000 tonnes of

cocoa, which they thought
would • make little impression
on the world market. The
ICCO buffer stock has already

purchased • just • over 100.000

tonnes of cocoa in a vaia

attempt to boost the market.
Coffee prices also, fell sharply

this week
. as - traders reacted

to what they saw as an over-

bought market situation. Specu-
lative selling emanating mainly
from

.
the U-S. touched, off

numerate ** stop-loss ” orders

with tbe result- that the May

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
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, unless : weak
;

1 stated

Year
ago

1981/88

High Low

METALS
Aluminium :

Pres Markets e.I.f

Antimony. .-. —
Free Market 99.6%

Copper-Cash Hlflh Grade.. ..

3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do —

Gold per ox..
Lead Cash
3 months I

Nickel
Free Markets e.I.f. I»

Platinum per ox. —
Free Market per ox.—

Quicksilver(76 lb») —
Silver per oz. : -
5 months par ox.—

—

Tin cash -

3 months
TUnostsn Ind *—«—
Wolfram (22.04 lb.)

Z)nc cash-....--.- —
3 months.........— 1

Producers-—-. —

£810)819: -
.

91035)1060' -
I

1' 82800*300. - '

£843.50 +3
,. £870.75 '-3

j

„• £840
. 1 + 1.5

,. £866.73 +2.5
3316.5 —7.88 I

£340 10.75'

£347.75 ,-IO
. |

,• £3884 v — i

a55.‘85c io
|

... £860 I-
—

£171.65 I

—

2jB
|

*380)400' — I

588.55p —3. I

.j 400.B5p —1.7_ |

.. £7,187.5 +97.5 .

. £7,397.5 : + 162.6|

.1 *134.86 —5.14 .

91 13;116—

2

. £4*1.5 j—14
|

£447 -8.73
.; SOW

;

-
;

£8101818 £810/81 st£760r70
91470)1600 SI 600) IB&Oj £10 16)045

92970)050 S5SOO)5ESO''S2 135/225
£830.85 £1,085.5 £755
£860.75 £1052.7&.£7?7.5
£823.5 £1,026 £74B.5
£839.6 ,£1,046

.
£765.5

S517.S 8601 iS313
£317.6 . -£502 [£273.75
£524.75 £499.5 (£265.29
£3 358,8S£4 319,B0'£2,915
875/30QC 290)3100,225)275c
£213.50 £260 . >£202
£232.35 £250.90 £163.30

9415)425 .94B8)438iS350)S60
668.BOp 1671.2Op >3BS.60p
584.90p .695.700 |387.«0p'
£6,102.5 :£8.985 i£5,700
£6,182.5 £8.657.6 £5.865.5
S146J23 5149.08- 1S124.86

'

*1501154-5151/153 5113/1 16
£340 £553.5
£349.25 &366.S

. 5100,40 S1Q00

GRAINS
Barley Futures;.. £110,39 -0.35

Maize Frenoh

£100.40

AT Future*..—..........

rd Winter Wheat.
ES
wo*
3per, wnlta

„ blade. -

ioniit (PhjHppinesi'
>undnut OX.-.- -
seed, Crude
im Malayan -
is
walPMIippinesI—
/abaanc (UJ.)

ER COMMODITIES
ton Shipment* i.

coa Futures May.
rtee Futures March—...
tton Index — ..

s. Oooonut
soil Fut. March
io U ABWC grads.......

bber kilo..... -

go Pearl —
al No. SI. - .'"

jariRaw} .....

dooa Wo. 2

% (quality' MIO
(plain) kilo

oltops. 64s w»rp—

£116.68 1+0.66

-“I

-w! 4»,660y
Sl,B26y
H,460y

M77.Sy

A £80B.5W

.i 9264u

—28

+2.5

:i

£101.75

£4,300
S1.285
91,450

#870/

£415
#605

8388
6312

|£11.1.50

£134.30

l£121.1Q
.'£124

Lm.ooo .

132,150
]«i!uo

!#640 y
(£480
|#648

>9430
{£340

*306.5
l£318.2S
502J'

£94.40

£119.75

'£99.10
£102,0

P
.800
,850
,225

j#478“ ..

(£400
9475

#385
6245

£1 054,5 1—186.31
£1,039.5:—116 .'

;.J £lj284.5 |—113 1

r 7ff55c 1+0.26
.

£500 —
;

...
' S285 .

' + 7.8
|

£263y - -
.

49.75p : + OJ5 1

£220y !
— ’

...
j

9640)BSOy- —
' i

£163y |+2
|

£2l5y I - :

-.!• i20p
j

:

Z\- S92p klloi+4 :i

£1,043 £1,416 ^880.
£947 £1,315 £789
£1030.5 £1 553.5 £733.6
91.300 1101.15c |67.20a
£680 (£680 £500
5219 )S329 '3255,25

.
. i £267 0C21B

'65^6 ' l43p
£258

'
£197

i780 5640
£313 - £145
£235 ,£207
;140p -117p
•67p Ifi9p

55p
£210.

9780.
£240
£915
118p
Sip

512p Wl0|4Q0p Kl 10,294p kilo

t Unquoted, (a) M.dsgiKK. (u) A*nl. (w| Msy. t*j MsjrJmw. (y) Mar-

April. * Nominal. 5 Ghana cocos.

position on the London futures
market

.
raded £103 down at

£1,234.50 a tonne.
The weak market tone was

encouraged by a. U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture forecast
that world exportable coffee
production, after allowing for
consumption in . producing
countries, would be 75.9m bags
(60 kilos each) in 1981-82. up
16.6 per cent from the 1980-81
level.

Sugar prices edged lower
early in the week as expecta-
tions of .a heavy production sur-
plus continued to depress the
market. But values strengthened
later and the August futures
position ended £4.075 up at

£162.35 a tonne.
The decline in gold, and rise

in U.S. interest rates, was a
depressing -influence on the
base metal markets. However,
copper prices' on the London
Metal Exchange ended tbe week
marginally higher, boosted by
news that the major U.S. pro-
ducer, Kennecott, planned to cut
its output by 35 per cent and-
established a minimum selling

price of 76 cents a pound—well
above present New York market
( Comex) levels. In addition
Kennecott said it was reverting
to a list price from July 1- and
switching away from basing its

prices on.Comex quotations, as

had been the case .since 1978
when Kennecott dramatically
abandoned the producer price

system it is now seeking' to

rerive.
Traders were sceptical of the

change in -pricing structures,

hut impressed by the cutbacks
in production.
Zinc values on. the Metal

Exchange came under presure
following further domestic price

cuts announced by U-S. pro-

ducers. So did lead prices in

spite of a rise iif U.S. domestic

prices. The pressure on nearby

supplies, which had previously

boosted London prices, eased.

: Tin 'traded quietly, awaiting
the outcome of yesterday’s

meeting
.
of - the International

Tin Council to. consider the

imposition of export controls.

With the previous selling pres-

sure .removed,. the buffer stock

was easily able to maintain

higher price levels.

An unexpected rise in ware-

house ’Stocks last week, and
forecasts of apother increase

this week, hit nickel futures,

with the cash price losing £137.5

to £3,102.5 a tonne.

BASE METALS
BASE - METAL PRICES wks Iritis

ebangod on ihe London Mstal Exchange.
Tin dipped to £7,360, Three month*, but
ratted to ckua at £7.387.5 ahead of
tbs results of the (TC masting. Copper
was finally £870.5. Zinc £446.25, and
Aluminium E536.5. Rumours or a mi-
able mciosse in warehouse stock* de-
pressed Nickel which fen to £3.122.5
with the contango widening to £40.

55, 50. 40 Kerb: Three month* £3.140.

30. 25, 20. 15, 20. Turnover: 1.238

tonnes.
* Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previous luiofBciel close.

SILVER

J - -a.m. i+ op « p.m. + or
COPPER : Offiolel !

•- Unofficial; -

pt
-6.25
-6.76

HlghGr do ;

Cash. 1
846.5-6 1+4.25 B43-4

3 mths 875-4 >5.75 870.5-1
Settlem’t. 846 .+4 -
Cathodes

;

Cash 841.5-2.5 +6.6 ) 839-41
3 months '869-70

1 +4 . 866.6-7
Settlem't i 842.6 .+3.6 .

-
U.S. Prod; — ;74-7l ......

Am*fgamattd Metal Trading reported
ther in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded a t £845.00. 46.50, 46.00, throe
months £872.00. 71.50. 72 00. 72.50.

73.00. 73.50. Cathodes: Cash £842.00.
Kerb: Higher Grado. three months
£873.00. 72.50, 72.00, 71 .00. Afternoon:
Higher Grade: Three month* £871.50.
71.00. 72.00. 71 50. 71.00. 70.50. 71.00.

Cathodes. Ifckaa months £567.00. Kerb:

Higher Grade: three months EB72.00.

71.50. 71.00. 70.50. Turnover: 1.195
tonnes.

Silver was fixed 5.2Sp sn ounce
lower’ for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 3B8.65p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were; spot 7DQc. down 13c;

thrae-morrth 725.3c. down 13c; six-

month 750.5c, down 13.2c; and 12-

month 802.1c, down 18.4. The metal
opened et 394-298p (712-717C) and
closed at 388-3?3p (703-7D3c).

........
.

j |

SILVER
j

Bullion .+ or, L.M.E. ,+ or
per I fixing !

— pjn.
|

—
troy oz. I price

j-

Unofflc’li

Spot S8a.55p -6J&
1

390.5p r7

3 months. 400.8fip 1-6.45! 402.75p ’-7

6 month*J413J»5p r6.S6' -
18month»439.3Sp 1-7.7S I

— ;

LME—Turnover 105 (77) Iota of

10.000 ozs. Mammq: Three . months
401.0, 400.0. 400.8. 01 .5. -02.0, 01.8,

02.5. 02.2. Kerb; Three months 432 8.

02.5. 03.0. 03.5. Aftornoon; Three
months 4(13.0, 02.5., Kerb: Three
month* 403.0.

COCOA

TIN
a n£ +or p.m. Jror

i Official
' - Unofficial' —

High Grade £ £ £
;

£
Cash

,

7145-50 -17.6 7185^0 t-17.5

3 months 7560-5 -17.57396^00 -12.5
Settlem't: 7150 -80 - ......

Standard *

Gash ’.I 7145-50 -17.6 7185-90 i-17.5

3 months! 7360-5 .+2.6; 7S&-54D0—1.6
Settlem't 7150 -20 1 -

|

Straits E. ;650.35 ' -.... — ’

NewYork — - 1

Tin—Atemrng: Standard; Cub £7,165.
SO. three months £7,380. 75. 66. 60.

Kerb: ' Standard: Three month* £7,365.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7.370. 75. 80. 85. 90. 95. Kerb: Stan-
dards Three month* .£7,390. Turnover:
1.195 tonne*.

Future* remained depressed due to

wrdespreed selling from made and
commission houses *nd market senti-

ment reflected a feck of confidence in

the ability of the lCA to defond world
pnees in spite ol a S75m loan from
Brazdisn bank*. Offtake among manit
lecturer* wt* light.

old crop whsat and 15 up for old. crop
barley New crops were unchaoged.
Old crop* remained firm, during ihp
morning but by the Close wheel had
gone back to unchanged and barley

»Ibo came.. oft. New crop remained firm

tH day. report* Ach.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices.
.

Feed barley: Eastern 107.00.

E. Mida. 107.00. N. East 108.20. Scot-

land 108.00. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday. March 22. will remain
unchanaed. •

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per cent.

April 115. May 112.50. Juna 111.75

tranahipmant Eaat Coast sellers English

Feed fob-March 118. April 118.S0. June
.122 East Coast sellers. Maize: S.

African Whue/YeMow April May 79.00.

Barley: English Feed fob March 111.50.

April 113.50. Apnl/June 115 East Coast

seller*. Rest unquoted.

WHEAT BARIEV

YestertTys -for Yeet'rd’ys +or
Mnth close — close

i

—

Mar- 113.75 -OJ25 107.70
May..! 116.65 1X0.35 !+0J>5

July- 120.00 :—0.16' - ' —
Sept., 108.70 +O.OS 102.55 +0.10

Nov...- 110.35 -0.16 106.20 '+0.05

Jen—. 114.15 +0.16 110.00 +0.15

Business dono—Whest; March no
trades. May 96. July 66. Sept no

trades, Nov 23, Jen 10. Seles: 195

lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: March 3,
May 53. Sept 44. Nov 17. Jan 20.

Sales: 159 lots of 100 tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER

r
ea'rdey'S! + or ; Buslnac
dose I

- Done

LEAD
aJri. + or p.m. +.or

Official I
— Unofficial —

. . £ . £ JC £
Cash: 339-40 -4.75 5S9.5.4IL5 —2
3 months' 346.5 7 -Sl76 347.5^ -1.75

Settlem’t: 340 —5 . —
U-S. Spot

_
*?;»_

Load Morning: Caeh £339.50. twee
month* £347.00. 46.00. 45.50. 45.00.

48.50, 47.C0. Kerb: Thrse monthi
£346.00, 46.50. 47.00. Aft*moon: Three
month* £348.00. Kerb: Thrse months
{348.00. 47.00. 47.50. 47.00. 48J0. Turn-
over: 5.7T5 tonnes.— - •

'+1dr Km. ^or

ZINC ' : Official 1 — Unofficial —

March 1070-73 -84.5^ 1104-73
May 1038-40 -57.o! 1G8M0 -

July
j

1073-74 -52-0! 1113-70
Sept U0647 -SD.6 11414)4
Dec. U34-35 1-31.51 1166-34
March - 1166-56 I -70.5 1186-55
May I 1174-75 1—18.0: 1204^73

Sales: 4,224 (Z5I1) lots of 100
• (OftTlOS. - .

ICCO—OaHy orica, fob March 19:

84.88 (87.48). Indicator pr.ee for

March 22: 8.HL19D.23).

COFFEE
Commiaaion House aeflmo found

pood trade Support as tha market
opened ' £20-£30 lower.- reports Drex si

Burnham Lambert. Price* reified

strongly throughout an active day.
Despite late pyofinakmg values
finished nsar the hiqh8.

"ffwterttiy’f" '.

COFFEE i Close >+ Or Business
. : ; .

—
;

— 1 Done
* per tonne. I

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted (rttfe

interest through the day and closed

dull. Lewis and Peat recorded an
April fob pries for No 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of 204.5 (2D4.0) cents a kg
and SMB 20 181.0 (aame). •

No. 1 Yest'r'ys - Previous ' Business
R.S.5. close - close Done

NEW YORK. March 19.

PRECIOUS METALS came under heavy
pressure from ovenight producer sell-

ing in Europe. Copper was lower on
ppofit-taknig and arbitrage selling. The
livestock complex waa generally lower
on evening.up ol positions ahead of the
important pig crop report. Disappoint-

ment with the ICCO meeting and tech-
mcei sMHng put cocoa pncea sharply
lower. Profit takings and short cover-
ing in coffee raffiad tha market sharply.
Heatrng oil sold off heavily on scep-
ticism whether Opac could maintain
present crude otl price structure. Cotton
was mixed buc mostly lower on disap-
pointing export figures. A J»to short
covering ratty in (hs'grains end soya-
baana lifted the grains to alight net
gains whda the soyabean complex vwaa

margmeUy lower, reported Hemold.
Copper-March 67.90 (68.90). April

68.30 (89.25). May 89.20-69.25. July
71.10-71.16. Sept 72.85. Dec 75.25.75.30.

Jan 76.15. March 77.70, May 7940,
July 81 JO. Sept 82.80. Dec 85.25. Jan
86.00. . .

Potatoes (round whites)—April 78.8-

79.0 (80.0). Nov 77.4 (77.0). March
87 9.

TSMver—March 702.8 (716.5). April

706.0 (720.0). May 713.0-717.5. July

731 0-734.0. Sept 752.0-753.0. Dee 776 0-

Thursday’s dosing prices

NEW YORK. March 18.

ttCocoa—March 1840 (1847). May
1815 (1831). July 1844. Sept 1689. Dec
1938.- March 1978.-Salw: 2,325.
Coffee “ C” Contract: March 137.00-

138.00 (14483). May 129J0-129.75
(132.86). July 122.50-122 .70-. Sept
118.75, Dec 117.S0. March 114.25-114.50.'

May 110.00-114.00, July 109.00-111.00.
Seles:

. 3.800. .

Cotton—Ho, 2: May 66.58-85.62
(BS38), Jufy" 67.4^67.50 (67.27). Oci
69.98-70.07,. Dec . 71.15-71.19. _ March

778.0. Jan 75.5. March 802 8. May
820.1. July 837.4. Sapi 854.7. Dac 880.4.
Jan 86S.3.

Suosr— No. It: May 11.44-11.46

(11 58). July 11.78-11 79 (11.88). Sept
12.08-12.10. Oc* 12 24-12 28. Jan 12.40-

12.50. Mjrch 12.91-12.92. May 13.12-

13.13, July 13.24-13.25.

CHICAGO. March 19.

ttMaize—March 262'; (TdIV May
271V271S (2711*). July 281*--281. Sept
284i*. Dec 289J»-289’:. March 3024.
Pork Beiliss — March 73.70-73

(74.27). May 74.00-73.70 f74 60V. July
73.35-73.55. Aun 71 40.71 20. F*b 63.52-

69 57. March 70.47-70.10, May
.
70.C6.

July" 71.70.

tSoyabeans— Marc n 620 i617i«). May
6324-6314 (6314) July 6401,-8*1. Auq
6434. Sam 643. Nov 6474-648. Jan WO.
March 674.

II Soya bean Meal—March 18 IB fwn»),
May 18 44-18.45 (18 46). July 18 72-
18.74. Aug .18 86-18 87. Sspt 1!s?2.
18.95. Oct 16 97. Dec 19 27. Ja-i 19 40
Soyabasn Oil — March IS 56-18 5B

(15.591. May 18 95-18.96 i1S5S). July
19.38-19.36. Aun 19.55. Sept 19.K-.19 70.

Dec 20 12-20 15, Jan 20.25, . March
20 60-20 70.

tWbeBt—March 356 (351). May 361V
3624 (359*« July 3724 372. Sept 395':.

Dac 404. March 418.

72 80. May 74 05-74 .20. Jufy 75.05-75.40.

Sales: 3.200.
Orange Juice—Match 116.35-116 90

(114.90). May 118.30-1 18.50 (117.201.
July 121.50. Seet 123.73.123 80. Nov
125.50. Jen 127 10, March 1*8.65. May
.130.15, July 131.35-131.60 Salsa: 1.500.

CHICAGO. March 1^.

Chicago 1mm Gold — March S?4 0
(317.6). June 332.0 332.7 (32811. Eopt
344.0. Dec 355.0. March 266.8. June
378.9. Sept 391.3.

,

April
May......
ApIJne

'

Jly-Seot!
Oct-Dee:
Jan-Mar.
Apl -Jne-
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec

5O.SO.50.9D

51^0-61.90:
51.70-61.80
6EJ20-56.SO

67.7D-fi7.B0
BS.80Jb9.B0
BI.9D.62.00

65.99-64.00
S8.10-B6.50:

60JK-51.00:

51.50-

51.80

61.70 51.90:

55.6B-65.7ft

57.50-

57.40
69.S0.S9.60
61.60-62.00
63.60-64,00
66.70-66.00

61.00.
St.S0-5t.B0

62.20-

51.70
50.30-66.60

87.70-6740
69.70
62.00-6140
6340

66.20-

66.10

... i £ -ci c ; c
Cash...... 439-.5 —

3

- 441-3 —3.5
3 months445.756 —1.87 AA.fr-5*7J —Si
S’niont.... 459.5 —3

;
— •

PrimwHa '38J5-W-7

Zino—Morning: Cash 6440.00, 39.50,

three months £446.50. 86.00, 46.50,

46.00. Kart: Thrao .month* £446,00,

46.50. Aftsmoen: Three months £44740.

47.SD. 47.00, Kerb: Threa months

£44700. 4fr50. 46.00. Turnover SJS
tonnes.

A/umimnl aan.
Official

1+ off p-m.
— [Unofflo'

spot
i

aro.»»T«
5 month* *oi-js +5

£ ;
e

I

£
578.B-»+8.B!—

.JS +2
|
MW

££M
14

March ' 1585-90 50.0,1500-70
May ; 1234 35 I + 5.5 : 1241-00
Juhr I

1173-74 1,2.6 {1180-50
Sept ...| 1158-53 |+3.0 !HSfr35
Not 11S8-45 - + 5.0 114B-30
January-.:. 113340

|
—

1
1139-30

March : 1121-38 1+1.0
!

-
_

Sales: 5.928 (4,096) leu of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 18:

(U.S. cents pif pound}: Comp, daily
1979 123.37 (125.B3); 15-day sverage
133.04 (133.77):

GAS OIL FUTURES
Th* market, opened aready and

showed lifln* of neivBueneu in leek-

lustra condition* during die morning. -

Later Opec mmcura pushed the market
to the' Iowa, atiU in J^ght trading: Short-
covering boasted prices on tbe dose.

Sales- 265 (31 1) lota ol.'15 tonnes.

t5 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing price* (buyer*)

were: Spot 49.75p (AS.SOp): April

51 75p
rf
(l1-50p): Msy frl.TSp (51.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market ’ opened around 53p

higher, reports T. G. Roddick. Steadier

nearby cash market* kepi prices firm

and closed £1.00 to unchanged.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. I B Mar. 17 Month”ago Year aco

244.45 244.20 ‘ 246.62 “' 25914""

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. : Mar. 'Month- Year

Jonee
;

18 17 ago ago

(Base: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY'S
Mar.i’8 MarT17JMonth agojYear aao

BB1.8 ! BB1.0 . 1010.3 !
1141.8

(December 31. 1931—100)

Soot 184.02 123.2B 127.77 —

-

Futr'e 1CB.39 120.19 135.42 ~
(Average 1924-25-2B-100)

REUTERS
Mar.‘l9"jSflaT. 1 b M' nth agoYear ago

1585.2 1583.7 1609.5~ 16B7.2

(Base: September 18. 1931—100)

1 Wtae' Done

April. ..

June.——]
August.

|

October-...!

® "
jper tonne'
[

153JD-M.U +1JH) 124.1D-S4.00

19D.D8-iO.fi — " ISO30-28JO
130JlB.50.6-i0.60 TM.50-5a.aO
181.10-813 -O^S 161J0
1H30-M3—O.B& 154,70

13< .08-553 —030 —
April 1

19830.03+130 —
Sales: 87. (181] lots of io tonnes.. .

Alianlniunv—Mcmingi Cash £579.00.

three months £802.00. 01.50. Kerb: Three

months £501.00, 01 JO. Afternoon: Three

month* £501.00, 800.60, 800.00, 599.50.

99.00. Kerb: Three month* £599.00.

98.50. 96.00. 97JO 97.00- Turnover:

6.900 tonne*.

NICKEL a-m.-4-or P-m. ;+ or
. : official . — | Unofficial —

Month lYasfday'ci+D
1 close

I

—dt i
Btmnaas
Done

spot 3135-8 -MLS 3100-5 -48
3 months 3175-85 +7 3136-40 —36

" Nickel—Mtwnrog: -Ceeh £3.130, threa

imrnihs £3,185. BO. Kart: ‘nires nranths

£3.175. Aftsmasnt Threa months £3,160.

j

5U.S.
:

' [-

par tonne 1

, . .

March 270^10 -2J» 27D.DDJ0.08
April 25SDD -2.26 £6 1.00-64JO
May 238.00 -5.MJ24B.MiS.ai
June 235,00 -3JO 24DJHLK4JS
July 236.00 -4.00 240.QDJb.76
August 240.00 —3JO 2*2.58-89.26

.

Sept. 244JOT -3.76247JW5.00
Oct 244.50 -8JQ.
Noy_. 246.50 _ -7.M.

_

Sales: 1,6*9 (2.871) Hire oi 100
ToruiD*.

GRAINS
Merkels opened 2a point* up for

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Rew sugar

£153-00 (£148.00) a tonne cir March-
April-May shipment. Whits sugar daily

price £166.00 (E1EL00). . .. - .-

. o parting price levels were dis-

appointing in spite of ' overnight

rumours from New York that operators

had sold a substantial tonnage of

sugar to fchina. However.' the market

No: 4 Yesterday’ Previous ' Business
Con- dose close done,
tract

£ per tonne

May-. 157.16 67.26 1E6.B5-BS.S6 169J0-66.K

4ug 162.3D-62.-W 182.16-82,20 I6S.7B-6I.50

Oct Ifi7.00-BT.2S 1B6.ED-Ea.7b 1BS3D-66J10

Jan .. .. 1B9.26-69JS0 lB>.2fi-B9.DO —
March 17t.OO. 74.15 175JO-TS.M 176.00-7655

MW... 176.7fi-77.ifi 179.40-7630 178.0D
'

AUC 17S.6D-M.DD 178.aS-7D.7B- -

later touched the high*, ol leat even-,
ing before week-epd squaring of posi-

tions pared most ol the gams, reports
C. Czsrrakow. -

Sales: 3,519 (4.868) lou cf 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis whits auger was
£374.00 (same) a tanne lab lor home
trade end C2B2.00 (£256.50) for -export.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cants p*i* pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports, Prices fv Match 18:

Daily price 11.13. (ID-93): 15-day
average 1 1 -S3 (11.62).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment u<u

amounted to 133 tonnea. Useful
demand resulted in e moderate off.

take, with Incraasosf support from cer-
tain users. Attention centred on African
and South American growths.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close—;( in order; buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cent* pci kg.
March 397. seller nilk May 394. 403
mi; Aug 420. 422. 422-420; Oct 422.-
425. 422 only; DBC421, 42f. nil: Jan
423.- 425. 524 only; March 430. 433,
nil; May 438. 4*2, nil: Aug 445. 450,
450 -only - Seise; 19.

.

SYDNEY- GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order: buyer, setter, business).- Aus-
tralian cents per .kg. March .5230.
525.0. 523-523.0; May 522.0. 523.0.

525 0-523.5; July 527.0. 528.0. 527.5-
527.0; Ocr 518.0. 518.0. 519.0-17.5: Dec
520.5. 521.2. 521 2-520.5; Msrcft 528.5.
529 0, 539.5-538.5: May 535.0. 534.0:
July 637.Q, 537.0, 558.Q-K7.5. Salas;
86.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT. COMMlSSION-r-Ayerege let-

stock pricac at representative market*.
GB—Cattle, 101 .83p, par Lg |w
(4-0.34); UK—Sheep, 279.40p par kq
eat dew (+3.B3); SB—Pigs. B1.79p par
kg Iw <+3.1B).

POTATOES '

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
market was Considerably weaker
following continued bad weather end
conBaquentlei difficult physical market
lor middle gredn ware samc'.es.
Amaterdem was also much weaker and
qeneral indications <n addition t0
todays stop-loss selling show no new
bullish features, reports Coley j nd
Harnet: April T31.70. -4 9? (s-k
136 CO. low 131 03): Mini ES.jO, -r(2 29
in.gh 89.43. low 68.50): Feb 73 00'
-3 50 (high 79.53. low 78.80). Tiinu
over: 1.179 i*34.) 1JW ol 40 tonnes

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. Pricaa „ sn ,p-,

^n£r^B«od| off Stone: Shelf sftd
£5 00-0 30. corliinns .r340.f4 03- 1«m.
haddock C4«-n_ob.- small £2.60-0^saitha E2.50-E3.00. *
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BANKS, DISCOUNT (G69>
AJexandars Discount (Et) arg 20 4Allied ir-Mi Banks ij£CJji 78 ao i 2 sAnsbether i5e) 16»j

M 1
gang Ireland ciCIi ZCO
Bank Montreal CCs2 i 7hza jjka
£f"fc lASII 1 56fj 71' SO 3 5 fi

. Bank Scotland i£l*i JJ5 7 a 31B
7
P
B
a
S0

“a,Ifc t£1 '
J 442 5 ’*n S ’1 C

Brown ShVplev HIdgs t£l) 230
Canadian Imperial sank or Commerce <SC2j
Cattf Allen Hide* (Eij 310 5
Charterhouse Croup 78 U 9 .80
CH*e ^Dttcoaitt HMDS (ZOp) -27 i« U
Comoaonle Fin De Paris ru Ppys-B
iFFr 1001 (Bn 26 7 b
Gerram National 274#
Gillen Bros Discount t£l> 145 8 % S 2
Grind lava Hldg* 178 91,

Guinness Peat Gronp SB U H t« 9 70 2 3
Kamores (5p> 120 2 J| 3>- 5
Hill Samuel Gronp 147 9
Ho;1* Kona Shanghai Banking Core
(HK52J5QI 126 7 >» B ii «- ** 9
Jesscl Tovnbee 64
K>nfi Shawon (20ol 86
Ktemwoit Benson Lonsdale 221 2 _Ltovds Bank fXD 430 2 3 4 : 5 7.
7i;pcLn 19B4 121 >i 2 3: 3 «
Mercury Securities 205 '< B 10
Midland Bank l£TI 327 9 9 3D 1 2 3
* 5 6 7 8. T'rptLn 34 :: 5 > 6

Minster Assets 67 8
National Bk. o( Australasia (AS1) 143k S
2 50

National Westminster Bk. i£i> 423 5
fi 7 a 9 30 1 2

Rea Bros. 5B 90
Roeal Bk- or Canada tcsn io*k
Royal Bk. of Scotland Go. 112 *.j S'*’*

Schroder* f£H 440
Secrombe. Marshall A Campion (fill 226
<12*3)

Smith. St Anbvn (HIdgs.) 37 8. New
Ord. (25p) 36 B <17-31

Tpronto-Domlnian 8k. ilCIJ 12% '16-"3'

Union Discount of London i'EIi 445 53
Wlntrust r20ol 1i78

BREWERIES (424)
Allled-Lvons 80> 'i 1 : 2 :
AmaJ. Distilled Prods. CTOgl E0'i >2 4.
9pcLn. 160 07131
Bus 220 » 1 2 3 4
Belhiven Brewer* Gp. IB >i« '< 9 30
Bell fA.i 1 Mol 171 2 ^ 41. 6. 9>acLn.
13S-; 7-i . ... - . _

Eddingtons Brews. ISO 2. New <25p) i British Cinematograph Theatres M2i>oi 50
152. 5i20eCnrt. 11. 1X3 :

** —
Border Brews. (Wreaham) 88 (1713) I

Brown fM.i 157
Buckler's Brewer* *S .

Hulmer (H P.* Hldss. 361 2 :z 3*; S 7 I

Burrcnwood Brrwcm rForshjws) 408
Clark 'M.* ->11095.1 158 <17 3-

Darenpott's Brewery IHIdgs.l 1S2U 3 4 5
Devenish (J. A.) 374-;
Distillers l50p< 1 S2-: .*4 3i; 4 -la S fi 7 8
9 70

Grenall YVhitler 114-. 5 6 7. A tSs»: 34
(1S'3)

Greene Ki-iO 290 2 1
Guinness (A.) 76 7 8 9
Hardys Hansons 363 5
Highland Distilleries I20pi 74 5 i;

Hinsons Brewery 67 «17.'3i
Invergorden Distillers iHIdgs.i 155
Irish Distillers Gro. il£D.2Si l£0.S
Macallan-Glenlivet 460 (17131 _
Macdonald Martin Distilleries OSOnl 3S8
Mansfield Brewery i£1i 34 80
Marston Thompson and Eversbed 70
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries <20p)
52>t -2 3 4 f-

South African Breweries IR0-20) 1661: 7 B
Tomatm Distillers SO 1 3
Vau* Breweries 132 '4 3 4 5
Whitbread A 95'* 7 8 9 100 -1 . Do. B
97 1*16151

Whitbread >nv. 102
Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries 194
a

Young A 245. on-Vtg. <50p> 192 <17. 3i

Financial Times Saturday 1982

1 Ber1I*fartf» 84
Berwkk Timpo 38
Baseball 33S 40
Beawood -isp» iss » Oils)
Bett Bros IZQPI 55 6
Beyan 03. F.i rHidgsi OPJ. 13-t <1R3J
Bibbv a » 'SOoi 341 2 S 6 8 SO
Biddle HJdgs 143 <12, 3)

Silwuted Engineering 29 (1613)
Blllam (J.) (IOp) 8 6 J ,
Birmid Quaicost- 30j! 1 «? 2
Birmingham Mint l« i‘*w -

Bishop's Grp 120
Black and Edgirgwn '50el 46 7 >m 8
Hack Arrow Grp .-5DP-31
Buck '.Peteri Hiddj 275J-5 6t 8 .

Blackwood Hodge ’8 .h W ti 20H 'l. 9gc
Lb 63 •

1 -

Biaqdm and Noafcn fHIdgs.) 70s :

B’ocUeys -20pi 1251. - :

Blue Circle industries <£1; 465 ij-( a g
70 3 ;

Bluebird Confectionery 56 <1S!3) .*

Blueme! Biss. 24 .

Bhinaell-PernunUse 1H7 »
Boardman rKX).) intenut <5p) 6% •

Eodvcote (Ptenst, 52 3 4
Boom ISi 10'i |17l3i •

Soften Textile Mill {Spi 1* 7
Baokar McConnell 63 4
Booscv Hawhcs. 1 fSb 22
Boot (Henry) Sons >50pi 228.33
Boots 2C4‘4 5 6 •: 7 8 9 >10 1
Borthwfck (Thomas) Sen* (5 Op) 13 V S
Boulton (William i )10p) 7^i» :* B U. Blue
Uns-Ln. 59

Bowa ter (£11 231 2 3 4 5. 7peUnLLa*
102 (1613

BowtBorM Kldgs <10p> 202 3 L 4 s
Braby Leslie nopi 57 8 ij 9 fi BO
Brady IndustS. 61 01713). A M 4 f1713)
Braham Millar flOPl 24 'a

Braid ispi 4i 2
Bnmall iC. Dj 110 <15f3>

'

Brammer fH.i I20vi 140
Branen (£11 43 ...
Brasway (1 Opt 77 a 80
Sreedon Cloud Hill Lime Works 160
Bremner 46 :•

Brengrcen i Hldss.) (IOpI 474 8 4
Brent Chemicals rtOpi 128 9
Brent Walker i5pi 73 *
Brickhouse Dudley rsOdT 48 *

Bridgend Processes (5pi 4 5 • r
Bridon G1 2 >u 3
BrldooriHSwndry tMldas.1 (2001 32«i
Bristol Erenmo Post 210 2
British Aerospace <S0o) 175 1-6 71. B-S
British American Film Hldgc. <5pi 78
Briristi Aluminium (50pi 68 9 70.3 4.J;

British Benzol Carbonising (IDnl T5
British Build Cng. Appliances 61': 4
Britis.1 Car Auction 110p) S0>- T; 2

British Dredging 31. BpcUi. 82 iiG.3)
British Electric Traction Did; 151 2 3'4

:hor Chemical Grp. 76 b
Serson Strathclyde 99>- TOO <i >* 1 >
glia Tderislen Cm. N-vtg. A 12S
aleyard Grp. Of Cos. 67 8

Techniques (Hldgs.1

COMMERCIAL (8,444)

A—

B

AAA Industries 35
AAH Hldas. SO 1 2 3 4
AB Electronic Products Grp. 113
AC Cars (5p1 40 <!7'31

AGB Research <10p) 26S'| 1 9 I; 70
A. 1 S
A 1 Industrial Products 9<u
APV HldBS- f£op) 263
Aaronson Bros, (top) 32 I* 3 4
Abbey - lrto.25) 34 6 <16 3i
Abbey Panels luvs. 72 <15 31
Abercom Gro. -R0-30' 115 22
Aberdeen Construction Grp- 220 Z
Aberthaw and Britt. Chaim. Pori. Cem.
355 <17131
Ahwood Machine Tools <10pi 12 I; (17/ Si.
Ord. C7.5 p> llij
Acrow 72. Non-Vtg. 43 4
Acraw &DcPtly.Cny.Uns.Ln. 53
Adams Gibbon 75 (12)3i
Advance Services (10c) 60 1 (15.31
AdWKt Grp- 194 5
Aero Needles Gro. 18
Aeronautical Gen.' Instruments 200
African Lakes Con. 22 9 (16.3)
Albion (20p> 121} 3 (17131
Alcan Aluminium Shs. n.p. 9 »
Alexanders Hldus. [IOPI 9k- '* (16 3i.
A (Rst. V.l (IOpI 7 (IGiSl

Allebon* Sons (IDp) 29 (1613)
Allied Colloids Grp. (IOpi 19<a 3 E
Allied Plant Gro. i10p> 10 1
Allied Residential (IOpi 17 jj
Allied Textile Companies 219 22
Alpine HIdgs. (5p) SB
Alpine Soft Drinks (IOpi 68 70 <T7‘3>
AmaWW. Metal Can. (£11 555 (1Sl3i
Amber Day HIdgs. <2 Op) 13'-®
American Medical internL Com. t‘1) 10-15
American Tele. Triegph. She. Com. <5161)
29
Amersham Internl. 188 9 90 1 2
Am strati Consumer Electronics 230 8
Anchor Chen

“ '

Audi
Angl
Apol .

.

Applied Computer
(I0p> 170 5

Aquascutum Giro. (5p) 54®. A iSw 30>i®
AroolKtric (H IctoJ

^
JSpl 15 (1 S/30- A

Arenson lA* (Hidns-'i (lorn 31
Arovil Foods (IOpi 100 1 . BpoPf. 140

Ariel Inds. 241 SS <16i3)
Arten Elect!. 23'* (16<3>
Arttnoton Motor 611* (1715)
Armstrong Eqpt. (10m SUs 2 >m h
Amdlffe (IOpi 40 rl6 3)
Arrow Chews- 34
Ash Lacy 278 (12/3)
Ashley Indl. Trust 40 112:7)
Aseocd. Brit. Eng'g (12ht» 23 (17-3)
Assocd. Brit. Foods C5p) 132«: 4 is 5 B
7 8

Assocd. Camms. A 106 7 8 9
Assocd. Dairies Group 134 >z ** 6 7 8
Assocd. Fisheries 56 7 8

.

Assocd. Leisure (5pt 90 1 2 4 3 7 9 100
1

Assocd. Newspapers I83is 4 5
Assocd. Paper Inds. 59
Assocd. Sprayers 26 OS'S)
Assocd. Tooling Inds. 88 M6I3)
Artbury Madeley 92 (16/31
Astra Indl. «10pi lit.
Atkins Bros. GO f17.'3)

Audfo Fidelity f10»* 16 (17.3)
Audlotronlc C10p) S
Ault Wlborg 30
Aurora 17b 8 9 20 U
Aurora HIdgs. 171* 8 9 20 i». OpcPf.
8.2SocPf. 37 8

Austin (F.I Cevton i (lOp) 2 l< <e 1> i 3
Automated Security (IDo) 1701, 7 '8 9.
BpcPf. 75" -15 3-. BpcLn. 143-
-iromotoe Prods. 54

A«ana f5pi 24B ; 50 2 3 4
Avon Rubber ill
Ayrshire Metal 42 3 :2 (1213)

B.A.T. inds. 397 8 9 400 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
BBA Group 32
BICC iBOd) 323'a 4 <: 5 7 <i 6, 10 W
Bl'<50pi 15 6 7 8
BLMC 7'aPcLn. 54 I; 5
BOC Group 160 ’* 1 2. 9pcLn. 127b
8 9 1;

BPB Inds. i$Dol 40B 10 1 2
BPM HIdgs. A 76 CltifSi. NV 6 79 (10/3)
B.5.G. Eotrnl. (IOpi 131} 4 1, 5
bsr now 78 <3 9 >1 ao
BTR 33S'« 6 h 7 'a B 40 1 2
Babcock Intnl. 86 >n 7 8
Bailey <B.l Const. ClOp] 18
Bailey <D. Hj flop' Sh 6
Baird CW.) ID1 ) Z2 E 8
Baker P-ririns Hidgs. (SOp) 100 1 3
Bakers H-hoid Stores fLecds) MOD) 140
Baldwin <H. J.i and Co. nop' 9 «1(2/3)
Bambers Store* M<lpf 52 h >e 3
Banks (Sidney C.) 142 02/31
Banro Cons. Inds- C20p) S7 117m
Bartfsev ''

1

0

») IB u 9. 7pcPf. (£1 ) ES
Garget 1T»u 44
Barker and Dobson Group flgl 7 U >i k
Barlow Rand <R0.1O) 346 52
Barr -'A. G.l 230
Ban- and Wallace Arnold Trust OB Cl 7/3).
A NV 58

Barrett^ OvIpmM. ^41 Ot») 2S7S, 8 Ij 9 60

Barrow Henburn Group S3
Barton Group 32
Bassett (G*o.) Hldg*. 63 5 6
Bath and Portland Group 74 S '« I
Barievs of Yorkshire 78
Bayer AG -DM 50) 2SI*«
Beales (John) Associated Companies (TOP)
40

Beatson Clark 196 (17"3)
Beattie (James) A 171
Bcauford Srn 'IOpi 29
Beazer <C. H,> -Hidgs.i dw 149U 51 3
Beecharn Gro 233'; 4 ’* 5 ' 6 7 8
Beechwaod Construction (HIdgs) -10u) 3ft

Bcfiam Grp <10 p) 123 4 5 6 7 Ot
Belqrave riSlickheath) 14
Beil and Sim* 150: Is fl&3»
Bell Canada (ICS 7450
Bellair Cosmcrics flop) 10®
BMhtvay 9Z
Bemroie Cpn 55 <17 3)
Benfero Concrete Machinery MOpI 62
Benign HIdgs MOP' 28 9
Been Bros T 02 <) 3>:
Bentails aiop) 42
Berliford (S. and W.l 1S1 2 I 4 E

5 6
Br Irish Home Stores 147 .8 »i 9 50 ft.
9ocLn. 108 9 <:

British Mohair Splunera SO 1
British Northrop (SOpl 18
British Pr.nUng Cemm. 31 'a 2 -‘i* >i 3
British Steam Specialities UOp) 104
Britiin Sugar |50P) 4) Hi 24 S
British Syphon Inds. UOp) 26>it
British Tar ilOp) 39
British Vending IndS- HOP) 12
British Vita 145 S
Brocfchouse 37-; S'-Z

Broken Hill Proprietary f.SA2> 442 4 1* 5
B =: 7 8 9 50 2

Bronx Eng. HIdgs. (10pJ 16
Brook Street Bureau* Mayfair flIOpj 10
25®

Brooke Bond 52'; 3 >: 4
Brooke Tool Eng'g 20b '17 3>
Brooks Watson Gp. i£Q.2ai ILOJBS
Brotherhood Peter) <50ni 128 30; “«! 1
Brawn Jackson (2Dp) *17 8-9 V20 1
Brawn Tawse .145 6
Brown Bovcri Kent 20>;
Brown (John) Sfi»i# 7k 8 9* 60 1
Brown iN.) Ini. IZOP) 104 U5I3J
Brownlee 66 (16 Si
Bronnlng Grp. 102. Rsb-V 81
Brvant Hides. 92'i 3 Ij 4 S
Bulgln iA. F.) >5p) 23 (15/3). A <5p>
21 >i« 2 =;

Bu! lough (2 Op) 174 E
Sulmer. Lumb CHIdOV) <20p> 46
Bunzl 164
Burco Dean 39'}
Burgess Prods. 52 ilSlSt. A 38 >1713)
Buradene Invsta. (15 p> 7t< <16/3)
Barnett. HallamsMre 810 20
Burns- Anderson <iOp) 26 7. UpcLn.
B2 (15 3)

Burton Group (SOpi 157 9. Wts. to sub.
640

Bunerfiolii-arwry 17 b 6U :

Oowflj ng Mills I10s> 321-0
Dowpiebra* (lOo> 18 ri2.‘3)
Downs Surgical OOP) 26
Dowry 1500) 117 » \ H *t 9 4 h 20 1
Drake .Scull np) 58 9 _Dmmland Electrical ftOp) 19
Dubmer rsot 72 3 4
Dwtile Sheds 1 19 SO 1 S
Dufay Bltixnastie OOP) 194 40 1 M6.3).
10'opcLn toe: (15*3)

Duncan GoodriCKa 4£ll 460 MS’S*
OundonUn aOo) 67 8. lUiocPf (£1) 146
Dunfn II <10»} 250 ( 17.'2)
Dunlop (SOS) 72 3 *-: 4 5 ii 8 : ?
Duple inter 40
Dr-port l5d) lO 1

Dwek (TOgi 7 (15*S<
Dylan BS-nsm. A NV 89 9)

E—

F

EIS 113' 6 <1 7,*3)

ERF 38 *17.3)
Eariv'S. Witney (10p) 28 9 30
East Lancashire Paper 54 (17 3)
East Midland Allied Pros A *S 4 5 6
Eastern Produce iSOto 82
Cdbro 109 10 1

El bar Industrial <5Op) 111
EJMcf. (IOPI 1 5b 116/3)
Eleco Hldss <10p) 71® 2 3 4
Electrocomponents vlOpi 1 45 7 8 9
Electronic Machine 33 fT6)S)
Electronic Rentals 91 *2 3 >i 4 5
Ellen rood Mill 10 <1713)
Elliott (8.) 88 90
Elliott IE.) 18 (1213)
Ellis and Eierard 138
Ellis and Goldstein (Hldgvi <1So) Z4»a 5
Eicon and Ronbins 17 ( 9
Elnrick-Hoppcr iSpl 61; )< 7J|« h
Elys (Wimbledon) 275 (17/3)
Etness Ughttno 120-'« <1T<5)
Emms (Theodore) (IOpi 145 7 (T5/2)
Empire Stores (Bradford) 70 L. 2 31 . 4
Emrar (So) 9J;
Energy Service* and Etefeonlcs <10p) 27
England U- E.) Son IWrlllngton; <Sp) 28
9 30 -

EitgJilh China Clayi.153 4 *o 5

f
pleura HIdgs. (So) 33
riih 76 117131
Esperonn Intnl. Serelce* f12i:6) 133
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills 235
European Ferries 77*; 8 iiw s :e >: 9 Is '80

Eurotftemr International (iffg) 367
Eva Industries 24
Evercd 191; (10'3>
Erode HWfji. <20p) eg 90-

bur Jewellery (5p) 7'z
ded idetai 68
Grp. 278 80 2

A N-V

C—

D

C. Industries (lOpi^O,
2361s 7 8 9 40Cable. Wireless

12 1-

Caduury Schweppes 95hi 6 t; 7 8 9
Callvns CSOp) 126 8 (17<3)
Cakebread. Rcbey A <10p) 42V
Caiedoman Asscc. Cinemas 860 >15*3)
Cambridge Electronic Inds. 118 9 )»
20 1

*

Cutiford Eng. 13 4
Campari Int. <20o< 55 6 7 *

Cam rev (Hidus-i EZOpi 38
Canning (W.J 67
caparo Inds. 2B
Cape Inds. 18a SB
upper -Neil! nop) 561>.
Lamea/s i5n) 45
Caravans Int. (2uo) 17 B
Cartik) .eng. 62 (17 3'- IOdcPI i£1; 80
C*rtess_ Capel. Leonard i10p)T31>4 2 3

Carpets InL <50p) IT-b 20 ; Hi
Carr ijotin) 79
Carrington ViyeUa 12 ‘a 3>i .

Carron 30 1 2
Cortwrlgnt (R.) (law 65®
Casket <5.) flOo) 28 9

-

Cattle's C10DL .27b 8;(17,3<
CauMon <5ir Joseph) II *17.39
Cawoods 189 92
Celestion Inds: <2fln> 14*M
Celtic Haven C5p) 27 8
IM-ieOt-nOrtfSUK' (|r£0-5l 63V 4
Central Shecrwond *Sp) 12)j -t
Centreway Inds. (SOP) 116
Chamberlain Phipps (POP) 46
Clunlberiln Hill ,5»i

"

ambers Fargus (Sp) 34 6
onge Wa—. -i™innel Tunnel

cnemring Cm
• hloride Group H »• 2 b 3

«1
2
:

1SS®

2 *s

5.25)
2
200 fia/dl

_(To n®p) 23 (17.-3)
Q?jr^WkJiardJ-dO (17«i

Jro's A 127 a g
j16

Na Brov ...
Coats Bros. A 12 f

Paeons S9'j
t

.

(HIdgs.)
% 3ZW 2

nlllns (Wm.) Sons Wldgs.) 2*1. Do. A
181 3

Cornben Grp.
_59 (1S/3)

-itriaed

ftOp) « 7 t. rVPCLn.

English Stores Gro. (12ito)Coml
34 v s

.

Curablned Techno(ogles Con. .(1®p) 18 ij

'* FSp) 106
' thl.oteri intnl MOP) 18 •

ng. (20p) 337 91ommiter Systems Ei
Concentric (1 Op) 46
Concord Rotor fe| <iOp) 43
Conder IntnL 67 V 71 2
Continuous Stationery (10p) 28 f1 7?Z)
Cook (WJ Sons rsheffieldi (20o> 16
Cooper (Frdk.) IHIdgs) (TOP) .17
Cooper Inds. (10») 10»2 1.(17 3)Cope Allman Intnl. f5o) GS (17/3)
Copsan (F.) (Sp) 22 .

Coordac PLC (1 Oat 43 E V
Corah 44; 6 i« 6 I;

Cornell Dresses <5ni 177
16

Cosaft 32 3 4
Cosgln Grp. 270 1 2 4 G. Do. DriL

Countryside Props. ICO
Caurtauld* 81 ij 1 V 3 k -

Courtney Pope iriWgs.1 (260 ) si
Courts (Furnishers) A 70 rifi/3)
Cowan d* Groot (10p> *3Jta 4
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Stock Exchange
dealings

Thu list below, restricted mainly to eeurGet end esoupitdd* stocks, hah boon
taken with consent front last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official Usr and should
not be reproduced without paransshm. It shows prices « which busmtss was
dona hi tin 24 horn up to 3.30 pro on Thursday and ntttod through the Stock
Exchange Talisman checking system.

The prices are not in ontef of execution, but in ascandtag order which
denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in which no business was recorded to Thursday's Official

List, the latest recorded business dona during the previum lour bUSffMSs days
is given with relevant dates pppsnded. Tbs number of bargains dons on
Thursday m each section is shewn agams* the respective sub-headings. Unless
Otherwwo indicated the shams am 25p fu«y-fMud.

* Baroa-m at spkjs: once*. A Bersaon Hone win a non-member or executed Is
overt*** market. 0 Bargem done pWdui dar. SA—SAutiraiiso; IB—ISalunHaB«_icaiwdlan- SHK—SHong Kong. 3J—IJama^eP; (Ms—JMatsyea; SMc—-SMoxfcau
iNZ—INew Zealand: SS—LSmpzpore.* SUS—SUpIM (Mb; SWJ—SWcst loSlsn.
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Cluff Oil sets up

Australian coi pany
Quff Oil of the UK pronoses

to establish a company in
Australia to be called Cluff Oil
(Pacific). Quff OH share and
option holdings in Cluff Oil
(Australia) will be transferred
to this new company.

It is considered that this
holding will form a sound base
for the company to pursue an
aggressive exploration policy in

what Cluff perceives as being an
outstanding area by inter-

national standards.

Cluff Oil (Australia) will

change its name, so as to become
more closely identified with
Hanogen.

Cluff Oil (Pacific) will seek a

Sydney Stock Exchange listing

and arrangements will ‘be made
to provide for holders of Cluff

Oil (Australia) who did not

accept the offer of Hartogen

Energy to be given a preferen-.
tial opportunity to subscribe for
shares in Quff Oil- (Pacific)

when it is publicly floated.

As a result of ; Hartogen’s
acquisition of a large share-
holding. the agreement between
Quff Oil and Quff Oil
(Australia), by which Guff-pro-
vides Cluff Oil (Australia) NL
with technical assisance and
offers a minimum of 10 per cent
in any applications' for explora-
tion licences or licences will be
cancelled.

The uon-Auftralian interests,

Cluff Oil (Australia) NL, mainly
situated in the Far East, U.S.,
UK and France, will* be trans-
ferred to Cluff Oil (Pacific).

Ord Minnett and Martin Corpora-
tion Limited will be appointed,
as financial advisers to Cluff Oil
(Pacific).
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Nu-Swlft Indus (SP) 13 <1 li 4 .
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Oceana Consold 37 0613)
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Orrcx Group (ZOp) 190 (17/3)

.
larrogatel ilO
entwoar) 122
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Olives Paoor Mill iZOp) 29 30
Olympia tRedacrci cZPdi 24 «16>3i
Ovenstone lw- (R0.125) 12 <17'3i
Owen Owen 2031; 5. BnrLn. 210 2 (12*3)
Ozalld Grp. HIdgs. 9pcLn. 68 ij

ParadHe <B.i KIOp) 36 (12f3>
Parteda In HIdgs. <10p> 36
Porker-Knoll 135. a 127
Parkland T^t ic W Ido^l 42 <17.*3>. A 42
Pimsh O- T.) 157 117-3)
Paterson Jenks 60 1*. 1 iJSocPf. (XI) 2GG

Patomon Zocbonls (10M 125. A <10p)
1201; 1

Pauls Whites 199 200
Pearce 1C. HJ Sons lit* (12'3)
Pearson Longman 242 3 B
Pearson (5J son 247 9 50. lO>apeLB 82
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Peek HIdgs. (70) 12
Peel (HIdgs.) 120 9
Peerira* M 9
Pegier-HattorsICT 202 Kbl
Pennine Come I . Hldss. tlOp) 7% I* *•

1 2ecLn. 891] (12'3)
Pmtland Inds. IlOoi 66 Th
Prato* <iopi 12 5 >2. Ad. (2Op) 14.
iSneLn. 65 TI7/3)

Perkin*Elmgr 4pcLn. 13® if
Perry (Harold) Motors 100 (16/3)
Petbcnv Hldg*. (lOo) 61 (17.'3)
Fetors Stores dOoi 72
Petracon Grp, f12ijo) 68*3
Phieam nopi SO k 1 1. BPdPf. (£11 71 3
Philips Finance 5'reeLn. 48 >1 l¥K» m
PMIkq Lamps HWgs. CNfl* 10 - 460 2 7
Philips Patents 'Hldos.' 28 (17.3)
Phoenix Timber B4 5 7
PMH-Mc Intnl- iVOp' 470! IV M7*3>
Pickles iWm.i tlOoi 6 >: (17*31. A (IOp)
3’i* '» )•

Plfco Hldg*. p)Qpi 210 117 51
Wfso Hides. A <20o) M2 t17J3)
Pliklngun Bros. <£ii 265 7 1 g 70 1
P-ttard Group 52 3
Plastic const. (1 On) 29b 30 (17/3)
Platignvm iSp> 7h 8
Ploxton's rGfli 14S 6 7
Pteesurama isg) 433 40 Z 5 50. B
Plesoev Co. iBOtd 371 Ij 2 3 4 *a 5 6«a

pU8 fflOOB IS* S 8 7
Pochln'* 230 F15/3)
Polly Peck (Hldgs-a est»i 34® _
Portrt* HJdgs. 503 4. BltPCLn. 43S (17/31

Scottish TV A (10o) 96 8
SeaCo 9*i« 112*3)
Sears. Mgs 61* 2 »w 3
Sccuricor Grouo 220 (15*3). A 207 10
Securttv Centres hfuv (IOpi 146. New
JFitPALI 144. New Ord (Nil paid) 34

SerarMjr Services 223 (17.3). A 219 23

es^avs\ bI&fuv ^ <16/3>

s^» IW- N.) kws. 43a A 419 2Q

a?m - ""
ihaw Carnets (lOo) 14

•500) 165
Slebe Gorman Idas. 16s B

SjwerthorTie Grouo ClOn I 34!, Cl63)
£°9- 373 5

| QWP (IOp) 36 lw 7
Sirogr 122 h
BOO Group 72:; 3 4
Sketchier 263 4 5 6
S.nrabv JH. CJ 58 nST)
Small (John C! Tidmas 48
5malishaw iR.) (Koltwrar) (IOp) 27
| y-> (Contactors I (too) 56 7 (17/3)
Smith Ncpbew Associated nop) I02tj 3 b
Smith (David s.) (HIdgs.) 12Op) 92

B*-> A reop) 167 ®-
0 UUPI J4 IID/31

Smith Whitworth fSol 15
Smtths 1 ndnstrtes 15 Opt 343 5 7 8 50 «.
_7i-peUns.Ln. 150
Smurfttt Uelfenon) (IrEOJO) £0.72p 57 8
So W A (SOp) 34
Solicitors Law Stationery SQC. (ZOp) 27
Somle 18 (12/3)
Somoortoc HIdgs. 1041; 6 7 10 2 3 4 5

Sonic Sound Audio HIdgs. ilOp) 123 4 5
Sony Corn European Dre 670 H7/3)
Sotheby Parke Bernet 292 3 5 7 300
Sound Diflutton (So) S7U 8 U hi 9 90 1

Sparrow (G. W.) Son* (20pl 49 (17/3)
5near Jackson Internal. 112® 4s
Spencer Clark Metal CZOpi 19 21
Spencer Gears (Hldus-) <5n) 12>z (1773)
Spencer (George) 23 >i G
Sperry fSOJO) 14'; (15/3)
Splrax-Sarco Engineering 134 5
Spring Grove (1 Od) 90f’» 1
Squirrel Horn <12i;j» 41 3
Staffordshire Potteries (HIdgs.) 28H«_9 31
2 (17/3). lOoCPf <£11 1 0Ols 2 (17/3)

Stag Furniture Hldos. 98
Slaicis (Rea. 1 Oro. (IOpi 54 1 ; S 6
Standard Fireworks 84
Standard Industrial 33 (17131
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Stanley (A. G.1 Hides. <Sp) 60 >2

Stavoley r£1> 238
Stead Simpson A 52H
Steel Bros HMgs 21 B _ ,

Steeriey 174--* 6 80 1 2- 7pcLn. 99 (17/3)
Steinberg Gra (IOp) 26(17(3)
Stertlnoa Inds. (2t*p) 35 (15/3)
Stewart Plastics 122
Stirling Gro. C20p) 56 (17/3)
Stock lake HIdgs. 127 8
Stoddard (Hldgsj 22 >it (1613). A N-Vtp.

Stonehlll Hldg*. 72 b (17/3)
Stone-Platt Inds. <£0<e P10 1 b 2 b 1
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4 s 8
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Tomkins ff. H.) ON 21 2
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_*• 7 8 9. filracLn. 87*1 V 8 I; 9 1-
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Turner and Newall i£l) 70 1 2 Jj* 3 4
5 3 \ h }4 G [• 7 I

Turriff Giro. 140' <17/31 ^ „„
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USM Gram 54 S'i
UD5 Group 70|z t k < <i 2k k 1 4
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Victoria Carer: Hide* 19 {1-3 ......
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S0,
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(Hd. (IOp) 38 9

W Ribbons HldBfc OOP* 15
77 <163'
WGI 109 . ,,Ware Gp. (20n>. 20 ,
Waddlnoton U ' *08 9 1 -
wade Potteries (Iflol 32 *1

WadVIn (503) 79
Wagon tndust- HWB^.70
walker Homer -So) S:
Walker »C. W.I HIdgs. 13 ^
Walker (J ) Goldsmith wwersmim so

M6*3). Non-rtO- S3 (17.31

Walker rr.i i5oJ 13’; 4
Ward Goidstww^no*. 1 3*

were
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Warrington (Thomas' and Son* W 90

Slri-'-Sa^l'rM OS)^3* P 20
Watmouoh* 'Htogs.* n7- 5>
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ad6' n%rii08> HJ 1™

Watson IK- Kefyloi (lOo^ bB
Watts. Blake. Braroe 1 .

»

Wcarwell -5ol 5Bn 9 60 1

Websters Gra. (So) *0

WcekT^sOClalt* UOp)
4
8 ‘i 8 (16.3)
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Wellman Enomecring Cora. 45 «t 7
West Bromwich Spring tlCM 10-s (12/3i

Western Board Mills MOo) 172
Western Seleokn and "OeyelODment «20pl

wwwlno 90S|i 1 . IS • 2 3 4 5 6
Westwood Dawes 2b (1613)
Wettern Bros. 52 112*3)
Whatl.ngt 30 1 3
Whatman Reeve AngH 222 'If'3'
Wheeler's Restaurants non) 3B7 400
Whnsoe 85 6«; 9. New 85
Whewav Watson (Hides.) (IOpi 5'< fi b
Whlircrori 67
Vrtttttingham iWIIDam) f HIdgs.) (12';B» 148
Whitworth Electric (Hides-) TSo) T16

Wholesale Fittings (IOp) 200 5
Wlgfall (Henry 1 and son 137 I17'3'
Wlogins Grp- UOp) 109 10 1 Zt
Wilkins and Mitchell 12 5 7
Wilkinson Warourron 09 (I7r3»
WHUam* and James 'Engineers) 73®. V.5PC
Pf. f£T 84 (15.31

williams (John) of Cardiff 21 'a 07(3)
Williams (W.J and Sons 1 Hides.' 24 (17'3)
Wills (George) and Sont (Htdgs-i 94 <12;3)
wilsnaw. Securities 17 ii7j5'
Wilson (Connell vl HIdgs. IM 1:
Wlmuev (George) 105- 6 7 1. 8
Wdselev-Hughe* 365 70
Wotstenholme Rink 120 (17*3»
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry i5p) 60
7 S
Wood (Arthur) and Son (Lonsoort) (Sol
23 (!6>3)
Wood Hill Tst. 208 (1713)
wood (5. W.I (20 pi 25 -’4

Woodbind (Jonas) 32
Woodhouse Hixson MlttrPl 19*j
Woodward (H.) Son <12l_-p) 22 '4 (16 3)
Woolworth (F. W.i 49 J* i) 50 ij 1
Warmolds Walker AtUoson 5
Wvatt (Woodrow) (Sol 10
Wyndham Eng'g (tSai 63

Xerox (Si) 19H H2.3)

Yarrow (SOp) 303 S
York Trailer (IOp) 12iM ( 1T/31
YorklYde IZOp) 248 (12/31
Yorkshire Chems. 39. 12i:pcLn. SB';
(17,31

Yorkshire Fine Woollen (20* 1®L H 21
1 '}. ITpcPf. 80 ( T 5)3

-

Yooghal Carnets ((£0.25) 7Ja 0>«
Young (H.) 26 (1 1/3)

Zettert <5p) 84

FINANCIAL TRUSTS <360)
Attken Hume 200 3. lOoct-n. 100 i17 3)
Akrovd SmHhers 180
Ang/o-African Fin. (7<«t 27 (17/3)
Armour Trust (top) 12 fj 3
Assam Trading 8 (I0n) 67
Australian As riel, fAsa50' 140
Bonusbond HIdgs. 72
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Secs, (npv) 8.30 (16 3)
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Eagliih and ScnttiU fneeiton U
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Lotatv C.kricrt lav. TM.. ((I) 146. Dfd
(SCp) 220 1

Eoiuty income Ttt. (50W 300 07.3)
estate Dune* Inv la. 73 (14 3j
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General uu Com. Inv. Ta 210 05 3)
General Con*. In*. Tst fir '

( (ta 3t
General Funds Inv. TM 2*0 8
General investor* one Trustees 167 ..

General Scottish Tk. 37 9
General StocUH. Inv Til 0240) 159
GUriSOW StoCkhOttTers Tit. 74
GMftc ’Iff*. T*r. 136 7 'i O'.-. 4>;MCM.
Uni Ln. 105 <15 3t

Great Northern Inv. TU 131 V 2 5
Grerofnar In*. 180 07.3) .
“ lam House rime 19X*(17,‘3}

_j litrestor* too
. .jfdiJin l*n-« Trust 110'j 1
Hamores Invert Trust 83 't.4
Hill (Philip) Invest Tnot 1300
Indretrial and Ceornm 73 4
Intnl invest Tnm 99. Wits to sob 86
Inverting. in Success CowtiM 2M .

Invest Trust or Gwrasoy i50ff) 94 7-

*7:3)
Investors Cap Trmnn .

japan Assets. Trust (tog) 171; i*i#.8 >is.

Jersey Gen Invert Trial (£1) 1 52
Jos HMbs 73 1 1 6*5*
Kean Lavest Trusr (Sal *S'» H
Keystone Invest «|pp) ^00 11713)

Riniwure mu*®" Jvm. ,nw.im I43

Simmer ana Jot* Mmw fRO.CJ)Simmer and
irmtn Alrjcn
(R0.33) 1*W

sduiomoi

7
2 wl in
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HV.IH.S 2 .
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•n Cold. Mffchm. (R&70» 44

9 40

Wts. 10
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sBMtawoawA Ord. ISOp) 375
lawns tG. R.i H 5 (16/31

*»d*D*Sb ?nvreL
6
V*L Fart. lOtj

*wi Assn. Grp. 174»i* 5
4®

Enterarire Tit. (IOp) 16. Wrrnts.

Industrial Tst. n Op I 22 (12/31
TM. (90) 8tj 9

Cap

159 60

Lake view invert
Law Dnooomre Carp . _
Lancashire and London rj'i tifi;3>^wiar ,MW 17 ,IS 'W -

London and Holvrood Trust
£0 ii7ilj
London ana Lennox 43
Lononn and Lomond loa (1(1)1
London ana Montrose 116>» <16.'31
Leaoop and rronmwl Tran 172
London pad St Lawrence Invest i9M 21

London and Stralhclyde Trust 71
London investment Trait <5pi 19 20
London Merchants Secs. >8 9 i

Oft). 43
London Merchant Sere 7-hpcLo. T2>; 3';

London Trust- 72 •*

M and G Dual Inc. ClOp) 216. Cm) I IDP)
24a
M and G Second Dual Ik. (I0M
(16 51. fan. ion) 47 OU ii

60 !i

tassstfttisnsz

- <xL(mv ;;

Anvil PftroiMtn OOM 78 BO t . .

•ftttNi'MfM* rfftrift IsnffUstS ||{M jto

**:’¥ Jirnrs
Cewtenr
Chainrli
OWrie
OOmr*
Eiterev — —_
Globa) Natural Rreawrej.Cm jfia ftaL*
bv Wary, to 9r * d®an 436-

FMnlran (W Qraot Britato fTOp-Tlffi.'l!)

— (SB' 33U tU rkg - _

BO

36

First N.H6S.T fISSS: Coral Cl Opl 38 U
k 9 Ll Wrrnts. 3 (17(3). 9'ipcUnzXn.

J7S*®nS!£J,5#-'s» 7J® A7«%
)

Durrant and Murray Grp. (fpi

Grreham invert. TM. 82 t;
Hambro T«- 1 19
Hampton Tst. i5p) 24 i. 5
Hiakcrott invest, tsl 84
nchcape (£1) 297U 8 '-9 300 1* 3 5 '
ndependent invert. 126
nrestment 25 (17/3)
KS11?ck0J]1H,LSp !.«Z2' : ? C16/3L Variable
Rato Frt. (Spi 20 116/3)

Kwahd ClOp) 16 (1SJ3I
LtoydJ and Scottish i2Qp) 170 (12/3)
London and Assoc, invert. T«. nOpj a

,London Scottish Finance Core dOpj 43M and G Group 317 (17 3)
Manson Finance Trust (20p) 70
Martin OL, P.J (5p> 330 5 SO
Moreantlto House HIdgs 415 20 30
ME? lc

^,i
Fun

^_i!,c <S1 * 2-50U (12.3)
Mills Allen International <50ot 518 20 30Moorgote Mercantile HIdgs (lOo) 19J,
Murray Technology Investments 84
Newmarket Company (1981) (30.051 214
o - O 9 21 6

Parambc (IOp) is®
ftrk Place Investments (IOp) 97
Precious Metals Trust 65 7 ~yz U i«

8U
Provident Financial Group. 130 1
Slow Darby Bertiad (MSCL50) 56 «; 7';
Smith Bros 40 1

Sterling Credit Group (Ip) Bt; )z 9
Warrants to sub (or Ord 21; (16*3).
3J5|x^r^£11 70 2

Sterling
97®

uarantee Trust 7‘^cLn 1982

Stewart Enterprises Inv (IOpi 51 (17/3)
Unisik Group (R0.20) 135 40 *(17/3)
United Computer Technology Hides (SOp)
78. Warrants to sub for Ord 30
Wagon Finance 46
Welbcck Investments riQp) 34® 7®
Yurkgroen Investments (IOp) 11«z (16;S1
Yule Cano cion) BO 3

INSURANCE (417) -

Alexander Alexander Services (91) S2B

Brantnzll Beard (IOp) 27 h '

Britonmc, Assurance Sp) 286 8 90
ConunercM Union Assurance 142ix Iil4
Eagle Star 367 8 h 9 70 1

(Bp)

2

48 9

! . MU/boerne {HIdgs0

SwjhJBen Ire sierv (IOp) ia.l;_
Eagle
Edlrtbi — —
Equity Law LHt Assurance (Spb 438 40 5
&imral

i

/rec^F»re Life Aasc. core 317 'i 8
Guard)an Royal Exchange Assurance 306fj a 10 1 2
Hambro Ufe Assurance CSp) 304); 3 >2 6 >j

Heath 1C. EJ (20p) 303 5 G 7 B 9>x
Hogg RoMoson 109 II 2 3
Howdon <A0 1100 ) 156
Insurance Core Ireland (1*0.25) (£32
Legal General 213 4 25 A i a 6 7
London Manchester 278 80
London Umted Investments C20p) 210
Marsh McLennan 1S11 )b%
Mlnet (2091 162 3« 3 4
Peer! Assurance «Soa 410 2 4 6
Phoenix

_
Assurance 262

Prudential Corporation 224 5 k T 7 l)

Refuge Assurance rep) 264 G 7b
Royal Insurance 350 64 >, 5 6 7 8 9 70
1 2

(IDp) 148 9 50 b J; 1 1:231]
. *S 6

Stenhoia* 1)2 3 4
Stewart Wrtghtson C20p> 209
Sun AlMam* London insurance (£1) 059
60 2 4 6

Sun Ufe Assurance Society (Gp) J11 2 3

Trade Indemnity 173 <17,'3)
Wills Faber 408 10

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (44S)
Aberdeen Trust 1411; 2 3
Allss Investment Trust 41
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!
Murray Caledonian 71 fi i;. 8 71. (16-31
Murray Clydesdale 61 <; 2. 6* 60 (15 31
Murray Glendevoit -138
.Murray Northern 76 9
Murray Western T8>i. 6 75 (17.3)
New Australia iSOpi 77
New Darien 55 8 7. Wrts. 18
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*928 Inv. Tst. 85
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'orth British Can 113
North Sea .Assen 15On) ijg
Northern American 136
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OH Auoctd- 78
Outwich Invest. Trust* 64 5
Portland Invest. Trust 164',®
RIT iBOpI 365 6 B 9 70
Raeburn Invest. Trust 160
Rl8hts

5
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9
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Softere Invest. 157
Sttrilng 2i7 1.
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Bukli Sembawang csh 93 (1 2,3)
*-.(* 15D 1 I; 2 Tj 3 4 _

2i
Gn^rnsay A-.lan:ic iEl) 96 7 (IS 3i
Htqland UOhm Hldgs. Ill'- (16,3)
Harojnaer Prra. <1091 1Q2 'j J 3
Hartena tSbi S: S

.
|i

Harvey Thomoson iZOpl SO i17(Sl
Harter* Itij 1S4 v16 Ji
HMkCtlt Matoroclcs i5Qo" 20 30 U
Humberside Electronics 0 Qpi ;i
ICC Oil Sor«icc* i|Op> Itf iI5/3i
Immediate Business Western* ilOsi 01
Ifitajun Leisure iluuj ; id *

- w u 7 8
Jawuon Exploration fiZ-'i tl?l3i
Jarplant i5pi 5‘! 6 <w ilbl-Si
Johnstone s nma ioP , az <f 7/3t
Kennedy Brasses it Opr 1 92 3
London Continental 4d»ert. meg*. iZOoi
19 1 * il7:3i. ora iBoi 19': ilBiaj

London Private Health 29 (IfilSj
MrlJughHn Harter 80
Mark heath Sd. 6otPld. 170 >1613)
Merrvdown wine 65 .16l3i
Metal Bulletin i!Op> I IB i17|3i
Microfilm Repro. <topi 59
Midland Marts 66 \i 6 ' 3 i

Morlev iR.H.i HOpi 22
New Court Natural i3n» 24, 't 6 7*1 lj.

Wmts. to sub. 6 7 <16.3>
Nlmslo Internal. ISO^ZDI 1 80 1 3 4 SO
O.RE. it Out 17*. New iIOpi 177
OCWjnits New flOei 1*5
Owners Abroad iIOpi 24U 'j 3
Park held Foundries iSdi 12 3
Piet Petroleum <£!.» 85 7U 95 105
Ramus Hldgs. 6 S-'» iI6l3>
Rll.ant Motor '5s» II*
Rfilre Nelatr Comouter fifla. 41
Samoa no 0»ai i2'*pi 14 'n
Saxon Oil iSOpr 35 rlTfSi
Scan Data Intemat. . IDPi B5
Seloc TV 1 1

0

p 49 H7I3I
Sheldon Jones 74 its: 3*
Southwest Consolidated iIOdi 45
Sovereign Oil Cu 245 52
Stanc'co 1 Dpi 27 8 •

Star Computer <tOP> IBS B
Television South i10p> 40
Thames Inrush fill 150. 12ocPt i75nJ

1 35 i12‘3i
Trident Computer Service .10P> 103 il6!3r
Trust Securities Hldgs (40di 360 2 4
Uni red Cf-jm.c itripuierj 1 JC 3 . 40 <
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6 7 8
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Ord. 8

Vert' Mount Cro. 1 IO91 60 1

Zygal Dynamics (Sp> 84

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities
wtairh are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

AOG 4 1 15131
AbcrTovIe 225 i17i3>
Abrolnos Oil and Invs 7
Acme. 36 45
Aoimco Eagle Lines 280
Alliance On Devpt Australia 60 2 3 4 5 S
AiiiOj Cncm.cai Cl 7
Allslate Evpl. 16: <17 31
Amerada Hess 920
American Home Products >*-» 11613}
American Motors ISO i16'3}
American Standard £14.56
Anglo Utd Detclpt 280 <l»'3l
Ac :• tin KoU.:s pdl 6 =i He 31
Areadia Min. 5
Anglo Invs. 105 «12-3i
Argosy Cold Mining 5'z
Aihion Mining 57
Atlantic Richhheld £19i. ’ Jr

Australian Cons Mins 11 ><; 13
Australian Devpt 14'j
Australian Nat Inds 135 'is B
Australian Oil and Gas 50 H7.'3>
HMI 76 '15.3>
BP Canada ill'. 11 27': 12
Baguio Cold Minina B O'i ilfil3)
Earvmur Eaol 6 ‘. i(6i3J
Basic P« lull IDS
Basin Oil 94 ( lG/3j
Baiu Kawan Eematt 75 8 112.3)
Beach Pet 32 3
Bnaicat Ex o' 77
6 rl| |nds 790B 1 15.31
Eerluntal Tin DredBing 1 Bern ad) 1 !

Bond Coro S7 70 S 84
Bara I 130 l< 6
Bougainville cooper 67 <17/31
EOiv Valiev 510 20
Brambles Inf 120
Bndge 0.1 165 8 70 ; 4
Bristol Mvers £29'a
Brunswick Oil 20 1 2

653 4 <16'3)
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* fo is

C5R 172a 80 2 4 I. » 5 '* * 8 82
Canada North Wru Auxt Oil O': (15131
Carr Boyd Mini 12 _
Central Norseman 175-‘« 8 83
Central Pacific Mins. 33 ^ 4 '1 5 's 6 i»

Cheung Kong <50® 45 /
Ciuna Lion: ana Power MB (17/3) •

Cities sSiich da
Claremont Pel. 44‘i S‘> 7W W 1 SO 1

1
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2 l;

,l(i» t~. ....
Com i6. j.i 113 ,Conn Australia Z '« J <« .

Cans Edison USS34!i '12/3)
Cans Cold Mining Areas 303 (ISO)
Cons Moodertonterns 71 2
Coni Resources X'''t®
Corning Glass £23.50 (1613)
CQHki 111 ilS.'SJ
Cruuocr OH 160
Culm* Pacinc
Data General ... . _
even Bank Singapore 1*0 1* 2'; 8
iflhtal Equipment £41 «
Dome Mines S70 _ „ „Double Eagle 40 4 a 6': ’> 74 9 SO
Dreiser Inds £13'. 13 40
Dunlop Olympic 48® S3
ESI London ZOO 1

: 1 2 ,

Eagle Corn l S’. 17 18 _ !

Eastman Kodak US3E7': <17r3) *

Emerson Elecme USV42 '17i3) ,.
Endea.Qur Res 1 S 16 1

:

Enemy Res of Avd 77*. >1273) t
Eurocan Ventures 22 /
loon Com £15 « 16'. 1

Fairchild Inds 6J53 4 rlSJS)
Falmouth Pets
Flair Res 90 5 , ...
Forsrtlr Oil ana Gas . . . - .Fruer and Ncave 130 5 7 i17:3) ,
Full PlolO Film 27S': f

Fujitsu 145 <1S.'3i /
Gem Enpl 3 >: i 15I3J
Genoa 011 55
Geometal 6 irSlII
Georgia Pacfhc corn 800 <16>3> ,
Getty Oil £29'. 2
Golden Plateau IS M7/3J _ _

1

Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 'Ausll V70 85 90 ,

Greenmlc Mining 13 ilSI3>
Gulf Canada 495
Gulfstream Res Canada 100« 9S 100 9
Hang Lung Devpt 42 HaiX'
Haotna Gold 18'. ’• 19'. 20 1 3
Hartnsen Energy 225® ^0 »17TS)
Haw Par 67';® _
Hecla Mining 475 (17i3)
Hcwien Picfard £21 30 ;;
High veld steel US12.62 <1G:3)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 18 19
Hill Minerals 4 1(64
Hirachl 130
Hc'ne* ,ak“ Mlnlno til > t
Hong Kano Land 63 > >: 4 ; 5
Hooker Corn 70 3 • 15731
Hospital Co or Amerka £14 14.11': 14?»
Hutchison Whampoa 13S 1» 6». 7 8
(AC 315
le.aor>al Oil A Con*. 905 8 16 <17l3i
ICI Aost 85 «12.'3I
Inland Natural Gas 800 i1713)
I •»!. Mi' ir.n 10 '• 'i

Inti Petroleum 95 il7.'37
Jardine Matheson 141 ‘t 'i Jt J
Jardine Matheson Finance IB
jardme Secs 115 17 i17'31
Jimheriana M'ns 16'. >16 3)
JitSlen Res 21';
Jtepnri Shipyard 125 >12.'31
V '-On Gc'- J 5 (17 31
Kitchener Go<d Minina 58>t 61
Kulim iMalavslal 52 5
Leichardt Exoin 11 .>

Lend Lease 172 f

Lennard Oil 12
MIM Minos 1490 7'. 8 50 1 2 B S
Mache Res 17 12.31
Macmillan Bloedch 94Q 65 7'r i T
Madison Fund 841>- <16.'3) I

Manner Metals 7>; • i i
Malamian Plants 46 1 •

Matsushita Elec Inds 225 .

'

Meekatharra Mini 106 9 10': 13 14 r-i

Mennrah Mines 6': ilT.'Sl JjMeridian Oil 11 Kt
Meian* Mnts lo« >•«: > 1 2 '31 -r
Metals Enpl 22 X'* 4 5 6 7
Metramar Mins 13 * v
Mid East Mins 6 'i. ,<
Moonit 011 62 i17l31 ‘ f-
Mount Carrington 9': 10 ' *
Murphy Oil 715 ll7'3» ' >,
Mver Cmpuriurn 80 i13’31 -t

’• - £17 96 I 3 it

Newmetai Mines 12 •

Negri River 16 IB J
Newmont Mining £16 >19731Nw Tcm Pr'o. Warrant 1!* -

New Zealand Forest Products 1 29 31 'l *

Nicholas I* ttl. 69 il7 3i
'

Nickelore 279 7 (12-31
Noranea Mi -us 720 5 46 *. 52 60

North Broken Hill 117® IT
Northern Mining lASO.JO Pd.l 1571; (17.3)
OakbrldPe 80 2
OsLwood Inr. Peis- 6'.1: 7-S (I2i3<
OhUsore Oil t A50.05 al.i 12 t* 13 lj 14
OPshdre oil 10'; 1» 's'.' <2

'i IS
Ohi« Res. 35:; 8 (17:3)
Oil Co. of Australia IS® 16® 14 l: is
Oil Min. 36® (17'3>
Oil SM(th S'*® C '* % 10'i

.
oriental Pets, —d Minerals >„ (1G.-3i
Oriental Pan. B 'is (1673)
Otter cspln. 30 >» « 7

'j 4
Osuneas Chinese Banking 265
Pacific Copoer 61 *
Pahang Cons. 30 M2.31
Pelehgra (dining 375 90 ilfi.31

Pall Corpn. £1 4 ' H# 3)
Palflscr Re*. ICO 5 to
Pan Or 7
Pancontinental Mmlng 1 DO‘i 3 4 5 6 7 8
Panconilnennl Petroleum 14 15 16 .

Panconrlnentat Petroleum Options 6 ‘-

USTfT
Peko-WallMnd 272 » >« 3=: 4 '» 6 7
Pekrarr 17i. 21
Peon Central Corp. £12
Peryin-Elmer £10 85
Petrodna S* USSBB
Phelps Dodge £I 0 ‘> ' 1 2 3>
Phillips Pets. £1S'v
Pilgrim Pec. 10 '. M':
Pioneer Concrete 73 4:j 5’;

PnortS’tJH^Expl 23 (1 2; 31

aueen Margaret Mines S
aytheon £161

Reef 011 679
Renison 158 >17131
Revlon £1 5.60
Rowan 34 o

, _ .
Rovex Sturgea Mining 110 13
S and K Petroleum 70 5': 6 ';

.

-hSOL 121
Sabina IS
Samantha Esnl IS J:
Samson ESDI fia <17(31
Santos 240 54
Sceptre Res 245 SO

.Selangor Coconuts 60 >17. 3)
Selangor Props Ill's lib 3)
Sritrust A 36 0 42
Se'trust Z 54 S . _
Shackleton Pet 10 ' '^_'2 13
Sltaro Cpn I SO® '. il7<3)
Shell Oil £1 7.55 IB'* ,Singapore Fodder 65 : <ISi3'
Singapore Land 17B
Sleigh iH. C I 35 06 3»
South African Eagle Ins. 105

,

Southern Pacihc Pet*. 1 5-'>; >n -is '> 16>i
17 19

Snargo 10 • i*. 11
Standard Oil Co. Of Canada USE 33'.' (16 31 -

Standard Oil ol Indiana £20 '* 20.80 21.08
Standard Oil of Qnlo £16 19JO 18.25
1 8.35 13.44 IB 90 19

Steep Rock iron Mines 205 t !6 3>
Slerlino Pen. 5
Strata Oil 30 1 2
Strata O'' Ootions 10
Strothers Wells 2Sl<;
Sunmaik Petroleum 130® 1* SO 1

Sun Hung Kal Prods. S4ij '16/3i
Swan Resources 2Ji N 7
Swire Pacihc A 94 '* :. 5 f> b
Swire Props. SB '? 9 :

:

Ta. Cheung Props. 19 14
Tara E«P. 343 H7 3f
Target Per. (8 716 37
Tarie: Pew. iASO.15 pd.i 11 I 3
Tec it Cpn. B 360 65
Te«as O'I and Gas £13'«
Timor 011 3-:
Tooth Co. 113 «1 7 3)
Trafalgar Housing 21
Trl-Cont'nonial 912.; 65 £10 '17 31
Unilever NV IFI 2Qt £31.10 (17 3i
Union Oil ol California USS3b'i £16 55
16 65

Union Pacific Coro. £13'* 19.22 19.40
Uid. Overseas Bank 105 i1S<3i
Utd. Overseas Land 6SV 67 (16.3)
U.S. Steel £I 2 '<

Valiant Consd. 7 11 (17'3)
v»m 7 h i'(7 3>
Vamgas 300 US'S-
Victor 400'. 10
Wan Kvrann Prom. 1 2® 1 2>v ' 1 2 3)
Wjlions 44 117 3)
Warrior Reg. 29 32 3
Waste Management £14.65 14 75 IS.03
IS OS IS'.

West Coast Hlops. S
West Coast Trans. S93 >16 3>
Westen Resources »5 16
Wesfort Pet. 40® 40
Wesimptouse Elect. £12.57
Wneetock Marden A 50; 1 i- 2
WheelOCk Marden B 4
Whim Creel Cons Id

Weedside Pm. 40 4'v 5 6:;
Woalwonh America S2D
Wcrld In:. Zt'a |17.

-

3J
Ycric Resources 13 >: 14
Zor.c PetTpicum 70'i (16<3l

RULE 163 (2 ) (a)

Applicalitfiu ^ranted fur specific

bargains in seen ri Lies cot lisled

on any Slack Exchange
Ann Sirrt-t Br<-.h«rv 300
Avon sf >11 j fC >1 rule/ 950 (<2 3'

Ba> or Clnfrai lit 27 8
Bell and Co. SbsCLm.Pf. t£l i C7
Berwick salmon FuMruK 270 54
Camrs 'Rual Alei Inn. 9S '16-21
Cannu" s:r«: !<rv*. 9 i; ! :
Ca»lelc.,*r Brewery 2C0 ilit*
Central Injep.nuai: tv io'j n fi—:•

Ci3AHri Hale's and Proas. 10 1 ii: 31
cic i... a :.6jih
Come'. Bar i: «-f Wales 95 3 ICO il£ 31
Deborah Services 60
Djujij-, Gas L'SU 162 (is 7>
Eiclctii.-K.l l'.s. Cfi.ce 2.8av.Cum.Pf . Ul
24 6 1 1 S' 3

Flight s_.jr-:s 235'. 6 1C 3)
Gale (G i 6i 3 '17 3-
GlbTi '.he.' 237 43 >15 7>
Grainier Tit. £tC 04 '17 3'
Grer.don 7vt. 1 1pcSu«j.Lr..5:k. 1376-8
£35 '.

GPA Pres. T»:. 57 : Ilf S'
Hart:?* Ba.rd 1

Home Srewri 644 1 12 3)
lutiri Starter Eng. 1 2 >17 3>
Ipswich Pori Amhariii S'.pcDrs. £22': 3
Jenkin and Purser i - B !'•:
Jersey ifitates a:* £79 * nj Si
Jersey New- WaienKvKs lOac Sb. S:ndi
19;7-9G £77

Jerv-y Ntv. Woierwarks )2';PC DC. 5tV
1985-87 £92

Jessei Tst. a . 9 •:

Le R>:hcs Stor.?s 240 3 i16‘3-
Mai-tliaj Electric 12oc£ny.Pi.Pld.Rd.
= >; (12 3'

Man* Petroleum 27 9NMW Ccmnulrrs 1 20 1 30
Norron v.iners Triumph :• '* 1 (15 J
Old.'i-im E«s. 1J2 ” .-

Ouvah H«ififielav 40 2 '11-31
Pcriiow Hldns. 60 -12 'i
Rangers fC £17 817.31
Pofaco 5low Ev;.r.S Inw 37 9'; (12.3!
S>:oltlsh Cevlon Tea 37
Sneratun Se:. Inlnl. 12 1 ,

^PO M'rc-rals e
Star Ohsf ere Scrv ces 45 5*12 3'
Tru-*i S-;s. Non Pi;. ISO 1 «T2 2)
Twin'cck !J': 3 •

wi.ilack 1 Spain. 1976-99 £72 4
Vilikr* H.'fel 390 12.3'
Welsh Inds. l<iv. Til. Ptd. 90 1

Wesse* Water Auinor.ir 4 :PCSt1.. 199
£50 1 (12 3>
Hi Mil Preps. £72 3 (12 3)
Yclrerion lay;. 31 •»

RULE 163 (3 )

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.
• Denotes Irish eurrerev.

American 0>l Field S'Slem. l O'
Aren Energ* 'lr£a.2C" 15 9 24 •*
A|(ant.c Resources ilrC0 24< 133 -49
Berfeley £ ni-sralme and Proguct'Cn >£1
231 3589 JO

Caledf-.ian Onshe re rtli 96
Cambridge Peirglaum Rorall>e; <23o> 21

Canieccj Pesotces '10p> 149 54 1
3 4fi6

Eglingron O' and G-s ir' J 20' SI'. 5
Energy S:ii>£'» 'tta'icrn Ma.V)
(RtJlWCIw i Vl.i 1 16c

i

5
Marl nr* PuirbitMim f) 00 ' 62 3 '• 4
S 6 7

Mors- F .1 tli £ safer ii.cn >21 57>P id
55 50

Osr-r.-p P.irckog i£:i 55.- 0
f .-in*. . Zrr.'.s. i’Sti 33 :.

Sun Dll I Ur. ' 'O . derail* Jl.il - T»9

iBv pernuj.bn cl :.‘:e S:oci
E>:tnnge Cz-mz-i l

MONEY MARKETS
London clearing bank base

. lending rate 13 per cent

(since 31arch 12)

Day-today credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday and the Bank
of England save an early fore-

cast or a shortage of UKJOm.

Factors affcciins the market

included lulls nuiurin? in

nfficM I hand., -E»15ni and a rise

in the nnic circulatinn i-OOm.
parity offset by Exchequer irans-

actinns - ffOm. The fnreensi wag
later revised to £430m hut the

Bank gave only £220m of help

)n the morDJng. This comprised
purchases of £2ni of local

THE POUND SPOT

EXCHANGES AND BULLSON
authority bi((s in band 1 fup to

14 days) at 13 1 per cent and
£17m "of eligible bank bills also

m band 1 at 13i per cent. In

band - (15-33 days) it bought

The dollar improved in

currency markets yesterday as

Euro-dollar rates rose slightly

ahead of the weekly U.S. money

£13Sm of eligible 'bank hills at [supply figures. The dollar rose

1.1 per cent and in band 3 (34-83

days) £39m nf eligible bank bills

a* 12i per cent. In band *4 (M-
9i days) ii hough) £Sm of local

authority hill*; and L16m of

eligible bank bills all ai 121 per
cent.

The shortage was again

revised to £550m without taking

inio account the morning’s

to DM 2.3S30 against the D-mark
compared with DM 513740 and
SwFr 1.8970 from Sw Fr 1.SS50.

It was also firmer against the

Japanese yen, rising to its best

level since early August last year
at Y244.1, up from Y242.0 on
Thursday. On Bank of England
figures the dollar's irade
weighted index rose to 114.7 from

10

operations. The Bank bought j 114 .3 .

fl25m of hills in the afternoon, i Sterling was steady overall

making a grand total of £345m.
j

and its trade weighted Index was

AND FORWARD / GOLD

unchanged at the tlr.se at 91.1
having stood at 91.1 at noon and
91.2 in Hie morning. Against the
dollar it opened at 81.805(1 and
rose to Rl.80790 before com in

back in the :.flvrncon to a low
of .11.7970. I(.i hr.ii was soon
after ai . Si ”025 and ii cln.:-?d

M .7990-1 800(i. a fall oi 1.05c

Aga.-n-t i ’»».* D-;iiark H e:j«(i

DM 4.2950 from r»M 4.30 but *.va

unchanged acainsi the Sv.i

franc at S’tfFr *4130. fi f"ll

a jains! ihe French franc in

FFr 11.18 from FFr 11.22 as the
latter currency recovered
little.

Gold losi an ounce in the
bullion market to close at 8316-

317.

March 19
Day'a
spread ClD» Ona month

•/.

P-a-

Three
months

U 3.

Canada
Nptfclnd.

Belgium
Ognmarlf
Ireland

W. Get.
Pnnuqal
Srain
Italy

Nenvav
Frmrf
Sweden
Japan
Auatria

Switr.

1.7970-1.8070

2.1KS-2.2010
4.71-4.76

90.50-81.20
14 54-14.63
1.2340 1.2405

4 28':-4.31‘.

126 00-127.25

15S J0-13S 10

2J53Z.376
10.86-10.92
17.15-11 2R
10.53-10.53
437-442
30.05-30.30

3.40'i 3.44';

1.7990-1.8000
2. 1945-2 1955
4.71-4.72

80.6S-B0.90
14.55-14 56
I.2330-1.2395
4 23-4 30
126.50-126.80
1BR 55-188.75
2.353-2.355
10.87-10 88
II. 15-11.17

10 53' -10.54b
430440
30 08-30.13
3.41-3.42

O.ZO-O.SOc dis
0. 35-0. 45c dis

2'«-1\c pm
25-55c dis
2':-35>or» dis

0.634.75p dis

I’.-lbpt pm
55-1 90c dis
20-45c dis

-1.67 0.72-0. 82rfis

-2.19 1.33-1. 43dis
5.09 SV^i pm

-5.95 60-100 dis
-2 52 S'a-IO’idis
— 6.68 1 .86-2.QZd(s
4.19 4-,-4'. pm

-12.08 200-415 dis
-2.07 125-160 dis

20~Z5' : lira dis -11.72 57-62 dis -
1 \ora dis

1 J’i-14’*e dis

•ore pra-par

2.30-2.50/ pm
17b-1Zgro pm
Zi.-2'^ pm

-1.52 4VS>. dis
—14.25 22b-26'.«J«

0.35 IV'tpm
7.23 7 65-7.30 pm
5.88 37,»-30' : pm
8.34 pm

•L

_p*5
-1.71
-2.51
4.77

-3.96
-2.73
-6>26
4.31

-9.71
-3.02
IOlII
-1.70
-8.79
0.33
6.80
4.52
7.61

Mar. 19 Mar. 18

Belgian rats is h*r convertible
Sij-monlh farevatd dollar 1.48

(tancs. Financial Iranc 89 45^9.55.

•1.50c dis. 12-manlh 2.50-2. 70c dis.

. Closa...^

£ Opening
*. Morning fixing
Aftemoen nxmg

».

•! Krugerrand
, 1(2 Krugerrand^.
,
•/* Krugerrand...

;1»1« Krugerrand
.
Mapieteaf ...

; New Sovereigns.
. King Sovereigns.
» Victoria Savs
-French 80s
i- 6u pesos Mexico
10« Cor. Austria.

• 6*0 Eagles
5 IHHMH

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

5316-317 f£175'a-175-ti 83221- 3231-
9321-322 i£l77ij-178l,j 5320b -$21'-]

5316.25 >£‘1 75-082 > i322.40
8315.76 iL‘175-193) ?32Q

Gold

5326 326^
8167!; 168 '.4

S85';-86'i
534 351;
532 7 328
5771.-775!
•*9411.961*
>94 1-- -95 1

.}

S77-87
5369-39m
5307-309
5450-455

Coin*

1X181 «- 161 5;'

t«35ii 95ln
>L'47l: -48*

ll'19 I..19' ;f

iciei>i-ie3t ; .

,L'43-43 In
• C52b 53.
iC52i ; -S3.
il42i*.48'i.
!£'216’i-217i..
.£170^-171'..
.1-250 i s .253,

S5S55SS':
9171.J 172*;
>37'- 38'.
S351--3*'-
.'335 : rS4>;
S78J--79

86

873 «?3

>397u -00
£3J3:.-31d
8436 461

.E!78 178lS i

.1177 177

1

5.

14:178.269.
.£176.6491

•2134-184 f;i

• C94' i-3'.t

C4£.': 48- 1
•

,£•191. -20':'

14431. 4o l ;i

^52 •- -55.

£62 1- 55.
i £45.48.'.

•

L'219'..i-l *.l

il73»;-174U)
£252 2541;.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. IB Pound St"rling. U^. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan's*Yen FrenehFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian ura Canadia Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

1

0.556
1.800

1.

4.295
8.387

439.3
244.2

11.16
6.202

3.415
1.898

4.715
2.620

2354.
1308.

2.195
1.220

Deutsihemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.253
2.275

0.419
4.094

1.

9.772
102.5
1000.

Z.S9B
25.39

0.795
7.770

1.098
10.73

548.1
5356.

0.511
4.944

80.73
44.86

13.80
185.7

ench Franc 10
viss Franc

0.896
0.293

1.612
0.527

3.849 393.8
1.258 ! 128.7

10.

3.268
3.060
1.

4.225
1.331

2109.
683.3

1.967
0.643

72.33
33.64

ten Guilder
lian Ura 1,000

0.212
0.425

riadian Dollar
Igian Franc 100

0.456
1.239

0.382
0.764

0.820
2.229

0.911
1.825

93.21
186.7

2.367
4.741

0.724
1.451

1.
2.005

1.957
5.321

200.2
544.4

5.084
13.82

1.556
4.230

2.148
5.841

499.3
10CO.

1C72.
2516.

0.456
0.932

77.12
54.29

1.

2.719
50,78
UJ.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Mar. 19
Sterling

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

|Wo#t German
Dutch Quildor Swiss Franc Mark French Franc

Eelgi.i:. Frz-ic
lta!-an Lira Canver'-ule Japanese Yen

Short term . ..

.

235*-15r, 14^-251* 15-16 B»j 9 lh 2 9,::9.r 22 2 7 18-22 7 i-i i' h'>

7 days' notice 13v 131* 1S-15'; 15-16 2-21] . 9,:. -9.V. .
22-27 25-31 17! 2V 6 a.'

Month 13,- 13 . 15:x l&M 15,0-16,'. 87r9 1 : Ssv5lj 9'«-9Je 24-2 S 25-27 17-lB-i o-.-l-'.

Throe months ... 13>%. 13), I5'4.l5fe 15,i-16.v BUS 5„ -5;.- 9'* 9S% 21*221* 2i:'-2l'f If - 27'. C-/6-,
Six months 13.-5 25i,-I5V - 157a.l6>* • 8:s -9 i

;

6.S-6.r 9 'j 9>» 391.--20:.- 22-s2l^ 16-17 »:: 6-1

One Year 1.3.-,- 13 r. 15-15'; 16'-16fe 87« 9 6)*-6's 91, 9 Jr 181:19:: 22'. 24 15:. -26'. 6j-,-6:.

BFr tfifian- iu. ahon-ietm 11. II 1* per cam: seven days' nonce 12V13 per cent: one month ;3*,.12J« per v:#s sr,:v. s '.-‘a- i-i'* ;c- : .n:: i rr;:i*..s

147»-1j Dor ccn:: on« vosr 1('t.H'< pet rent.

SDR imlel dcooi.rs. one month 12'i-UJ per cent: three monin* DVU per cent: *» mmn* 13';,.13^:i Mr ur.: ; -o .cu-

ECU 'inked depoi is: one mnnih 14Uj*.15».i. per cent, three mandit 1<VN'» 08( cent; si* month* 12-,»-14»» per ..r ; ,-ejr

A5>-i.i 5 iclP5-n-j in Sing-iparg): one month 15’i*-15*:» per cent; three month* 15*«-15>» per ten); j.» nontis r>" :i~:.

cent. Long-term E-.irodgiiar |-«i> years TVi-IS*, wir coni: rhroe year* ISVISVnar cent, four year* IS'*-!?5; per c?n:; .'r*e jti’: i5Jr-!5-« pe

rales. Shcrl-rorm rates are cal) l*r U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japan*** yen: attier* two days" n:c;«
The loiiaw.nq r*ie s wee quoted lor London dollar certificates at deposit: one month 14.80- i4 90 per ce;.g Btree .is; "4 »-1 j

‘,4 35-)5C5 per cent: one year 14.39-1500 per cent.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 19)

30* CiVt.
per ::r.:

r cct: .'.o-it .-.ji

c,c:. t .

rjjr

r-vJ.n J

3 months U.S. Dollara

bid 15 l/S offer IS 1.4

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 1*8 offer 15 M

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for SIDm quoted by tho mortrat to five reference bonks
at 11 ant each working day. The banks are National Wasur-inster Sank, Bark of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals do Paris and Mora»n Guaranty Tract.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 19
1982

Sterling Local Local An
Certificate ' Interbank Authority negotiable
of deposit deposits bonds

STTinane^^^^^^DTsSun^^^^^^Ehglbfe^Hlne
House Company Market Treasury. Bank Trade

Deposits .Deposits Deposits Sills® Btfls® Bills®

night.
ye notice..
/a or
( notice...
month
months.,.,
e months.
tonths
months...
year
years

13-20

13»i-13«
13 n 13 't

13.4-137J
15)6 13..-

15.V-.-13,
;

13, K- 13.

y

Uifl 13!*
1364-13 1

!

IS,-; 13i,
13la -13i*
13l-j-13:-3

131.- 13 h
13:;-15vi

1350-135,
13 is 13».

13 if 131,
13i»

1317
15-7

13',
13 1?

1350.131s 13
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

141,-14
14U-14
141,-1313
13 1* 121s
135, 131a
13i0-X3>*

134,
134*
135*
13.1

S:i

!i«s,.i37a
13:>-14

!
I*
13T*

13
13
124,

12)0-12ii

Mar. 19
13. is,
12 ;. -12.
12'*- 12

- 13 „-13:
. 12 - 12 ;

:
12 .:. 12

.

12i.

13:,
13..
13:-
13 .

S4h»- c: .iiorgao
£n:Unc Guiraniv
lu<!t ^nungoe*

LcLal Jutnoril-eii aud finanoe heusos a^ven d-tys no*c». others seven day* li*ed. Long-term ir<ai )u;.icr -*,.-

rorcs npminsli/ three yar* 12*« per coni: lour rears 13', per rent; True year# 14 per cent -p9*nK b-l' rare* -
are buying rales lor prime paper. Buying rate for lour- month bank bills 12Mu-12*i per cent: lour menrrj :rj;e
13 :

» per cent.
ADpro*-ma:e sellng rAtes lor one montr Treasury b'ili I2“u-13 per esnr hw m?nris 12 : S,-i2’« ce.i-

iD4T.ii) T2'ii Per cent Appro*. mate selling tara lor one month bank bills Il'n-HH, per" cent; two month* :ja. : p»:
and tares months 1I' :U per cent; one monin trade bills 13 per cent; two months I3*:» per cent, three m:r.li; :
cent.

Finance Houses Base Ratos (oubiis'isd by tne Finance Hnusss Assoctsbon) 15 per rent frerr March •

Clssrutg Bank Dopcstt Rates lor sum* at seven days' notice 10- 10*» per cant. Clearing Bank Rates lor lend.ng ;

dent. Treasury Bills: A-rerane tender rates ol discount 12.4B3I per cent.

Cerr Scare; a! Tea Dspoait* (Seo"i 5j 13'-, per cent tram March 8. Deposit* nr.rhdrawn lor cash IT per r<n.-.

5;er|.ng.
U.S. doner.

. .

Cjnxd'Zn will;:.
Austrian LOliiilir.^.
Selj.ar 'rr.r.c..

Cai-js!) iirpiicr. ..

De-Jtsrhe ntarv..
Shis* :ranc
Guilccr
French franc -
Lira

154.7
- 4u.5
1C-7 4
-2.0

63.3
23.0

Bjsed on trade weighted c!iaR-.tos turn
Washington agreement Decemh-rr, 1971.
Bank of England index {bass average
1973 = 109).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 19

*/• change
from

central
rate

V. change
adjusted (or
divergence

Divergence
limit *»

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 45.1443 + 1.00 + 1.00 —1-6440
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.13935 -0.54 -0.54 -1.6428
German D-Mark 2.41815 2J9S6I -0.83 -0.B1
French Fra nc ... 6.19564 6.25926 + 1 03 + 1.03 +1.3743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.64037 -1.2Z - 1.22 il-5069
Ir.sn Pun! 0.686799 0 689993 +0 47 +0 47 -1-6639
Italian Lira 1305.13 1320.94 +1.21 + 1.23 *4-1242

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 19
•icte Rates

Change* are let ECU. tnerofnra nns'tivs change denote* a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by financial Times.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Marked slowdown in inflation boosts market confidence

Gilts good but below best—Equity index up 5.9
. Account Dealing Dates

-Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar 1- Mar 11 Mar 12 .Mir 23
MarlS Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr S

Mar 29-
' Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26

* ” Nsw time " dealings may take
place Irani 9.30 am two business da>s
Mrlier.

'

The cdnlinulug slowdown id

the annual rate of inflation as
indicated by February’s UK
retail price index save fresh con-

fidence to London stock markets
yesterday and set the seal for a

firm finish to the week's trading.

Disappointment with the result

of the tender for the new 2 per
cent Treasury 1982 index-linked
stock took the edge off an other-

wise good day in conventional
Gilts, and unsettled other indes-

linked issues which showed falls

extending to 11-

Quotations at the long end of

the market ended below the best
but with gains ranging to l.

Short-dated stocks finished up In
higher and the Government

securities index hardened OJo
& 88.45.;

Encouraged by the firm over-

night performance on Wall
Street, leading shares opened on
a firm note and moved ahead
further in the wake of the early
advance in Gilt-edged. Despite a

enntmume low volume of busi-

ness, the tone held firm through-
out the session and prices closed

only marginally below the best
Reflecting the trend, the FT
20-share.. index closed 5.9 up at

582.7, after having touched its

best of the day at 3 pm with a

rise of 57. -

nil shares sraced a rally on
somp good buying prompted by
hopes that the Opec oil minis-

ters will sanction a sharp cutback
in crude production fn order to

maintain current prices. Among
the individual features. Midland
Bank stood out with a rise of 12
to 34Sn in response to better-

ihan-exqected preliminary
resitits.

Amersham attracted fresh
support and firmed 3 to a peak
of lBTn- compared with the recent
issue price of 142p.

Midland rise

The market had been expect-

ing lower profits from Midland
so the marginal increase in

annual earnings prompted a rise

of 12 in. the shares to 34Sp. The
other major clearers, unsettled

since the . Budget on fears of

increased taxation, advanced in
•

sympathy. WatWest rallied 10

to 44ftp. Barclays S to 458p and
Lloyds 7 to ^42p.
A firm and

:

Tively Insurance

sector was highlighted by Eagle

Star, which rose 12 to 380p in

response to revived speculative

buying ahead of annual results

due next Wednesday. Sun
Alliance.put on 8 at S6Sp. after

874. GRE gained 6 to 314p and
General Accident, 324p. and Com-

mercial Union, 14Sp. added 4

apiece. Lloyds Brokers featured

Sedgwick 5 better at 155p, follow-

ing comment on the results.

fVfllis Faber, annual figures

scheduled for next Tuesday,

finned S to 4iSp.

Leading Buildings took the

previous day’s rally a stage

further. Bine Circle, 474p. and

BPS Industries, 416p, adding 6

apiece- ReiHand improved 5 to

lS7u and Tarmac 4 to 474p. while

BMC firmed 4 to 244p. Rushy
Portland Cement. 94p. retained

a gain of a penny following the

company’s decision to cease pro-

duction on the old site of the

Rugby works. Talk of a broker's

circular stimulated support for

London Brick, which put on 3 to

S9p. Among Housebuilders,

Barratt Developments, a dull

market since Monday's interim
results, rallied 2 to 267, but
ended 13 lower on the week.
George Wlmpey also improved 2

to llOp. Selected secondary
issues also recovered some lost

ground. Blarchweii adding 6 to

132p and Bryant 3 to 97p. John-
stone's Paints, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
firmed 2 to 97p following Press
comment.
The Chemical majors regis-

tered modest gains, IQ firming
4 to 328p and Fisons a couple of
pence to 285p.

George Oliver jump
CiTvertng a hear positions

prompted a slightly firmer tone
among leading Stores. British
Home added a couple of pence
to lain, as did UDS, 74p, and.
Woolworths, 52p, the last-

mentioned aided by call option
business. Marks and Spencer
added 3 for a two-day gain of

7 at 149d. Selected secondary
counters displayed useful gains.

Harris Queensway returned to
favour and jumped. 10 to 142p.
while speculative attention was
also noted in Moss Bros.. S dearer
at 148p. Currys, 182p. and Free-
mans, 136p. added 4 apiece; the
latter’s annual results are due
soon.

Shoes hardened. Plttard, which
announced a return to profits on
Tuesday, added 2 for a gain on
the week of 7 at 64p. George
Oliver (Footwear) A jumped 13
to 135p in response to the
increased annua! profits and
dividend,' while Lambert
Howarth, results due at' the end
of the month, firmed 2 to 56p.

Leading • Electricals brought
the week to a firm close.

Renewed investment support
helped quotations to Improve
from the outset and closing gains

ranged to double-figures. Racal
stood out with a jump of 14 to

387p, while BICC aded 10 to

340p ahead of Wednesday's pre-

liminary figures. Still reflecting

Press comment Plessey put on'

.7 more to 385p. GEC also firmed
7, to S27p. and Thorn EMI edged

. toll 0-1382 »WO

Fr-Actuwfes
Afi-Sham index J
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up 5 to 430p. Elsewhere,
persistent investment demand
prompted a rise of 9 to 25lp in
Cable and Wireless and a similar
rise to 383p in Eurotherm.
Standard Telephones and Cables,
still drawing strength from the
recent good results, put on 13- to

533p while Memec ended simi-
larly dearer at 288p.

Comment on the results left

GKN a penny harder at 164p
among quietly firm Engineering
majors. Tubes rose 4 to 140p
and John Brown hardened a

penny to 60lp. Vickers held at

167p ahead of next Wednesday's
preliminary results. Elsewhere.
Babcock and Wilcox appreciated

4 to 91p .on buying ahead of the
annual figures due at the end of

the month, while Mining Supplies

revived with an improvement of

6 to 124p.

Euro. Ferries up
Quietly firm conditions

sisted in leading Foods. Cadbury
Schweppes Improved another
couple of pence to 99p. while
Uni gate, 96p, and United
Biscuits, 120p. added 4 apiece.

Publicity given to a broker's

recommendation prompted sup-

port for Tesco, which firmed 2

to 63p. while occasional demand
lifted J. Sainsbury 5 to 570p. Dull
of late on the company's move
to shake off S. and W. Beris-

ford, its unwelcome 40 per cent

shareholder. British Sugar rallied

5 to 420p. but Bejam shed 3 for

a two-day fall of 7 to 122p on
disappointment with the interim

results. A volatile market in the

wake of Rowntree Mackintosh's

bid and Nabisco Brands’ inti-

mated offer for the company
being referred to the Monopolies
Commission, Huntley and Palmer
became steadier yesterday, but
finished 21 down on the week at

91;

Leading Hotels and Caterers
were quietly firm. Grand Metro-
politan improved 4 to 204p and
Trusthouse Forte 3 to 119p.

Still overshadowed by the
dismal preliminary figures,

Turner and Newall lost 3 for a
relapse on the week of 26 to 70p.
Unilever gained 10 to 625p. while
Metal Box improved. 4 to 176p
as did Reckitt and Colzoan, to
2S6p; Reckitfs preliminary
-results are due towards the end
of the month. Glaxo firmed 4
to 514p, after 516p. Elsewhere,
European Ferries rose 3 to 821 p
on reports that the company's
growing property development
interests are poised to expand
into mainland Europe. Valor
advanced 4 to 56p in response to
an investment recommendation
and Equipu hardened a couple
of pence to 90p for a similar
reason. Comment ahead of next
Tuesday's results left Waterford
Glass a penny dearer at 21 p.

while investment buying helped
BET to improve 9 to l62p. BTRl
346p, and Dtploma, 240p. added
6 and 7 respectively. By way
of contrast, De La Rne shed 10
more making a week’s fall of 55
to 630p; the fall reflects a
broker's downgraded profits
forecast.

Associated Leisure finned 4
for a two-day gain of 15 to 104p
on the acquisition of Smiths
Happiway Spencers for around
film. Further demand in a thin
market resulted in Pleasurama
advancing 20 to 465p.
Motors were irregular. Tn Com-

ponents, Lucas added the turn
to 210p; the interim statement
is expected next Thursday. In
contrast, second thoughts on the
annual results and capital pro-
posals clipped 3 from Supra, 50p.

In Distributors, Ford dealers
Lyon and Lyra advanced 6 to 70p
following the annual results,

while Braid added 3 to 46p on
news that a subsidiary of Bajau
now holds 11 per cent of the
equity.

Interest in Newspapers was
centred on provincial issues.

Liverpool Daily Post, which
announced a substantial increase
in full-year earnings on Thurs-
day, added a penny to record a

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Leisure (24)

Newspapers, (Woteng 02). 517.

PBcJagmg and Paper 03) - 143.

Stores (45) ;

Textiles (237

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)

OTHER GROUPS (73)...

Cttemicais(16) 336.'

Office Equipment (4) 129J
Smppingwd Transport (13) „

Fri March 19 1982
Mon Year

Mar ago

15 (qpin.1

Highs and Lows Index

1981/82 Since

CanpUaUon

High I Low

Egg Eggammfki esei vw&mEznMEsEEEgg i

260.03 260.73 Z7Z53
ia£i mm iw.43

45L05 ASJJff 347.90

145.02 14413 15234

49100

17170

381.29 (3/2/82)

34014 (3/2/80

617.75 05/3/823

1294.62 (19/3/82)

523.05 (5/2/82)

23026 (24/4/81)

182.98 (29/1/BO

112.76 (1/5/81)

41063 (5/2/80

29915 (22/2/82)

325.16 (16/6/81)

287.47 (27/1/82)

615.40 (22/2/80
i

39657 (3/2/80

476.41 (14/8/81)

52615 01/5/81)

161.79 (1/5/81)

294.06 (30/4/811

17553 (8/2/80

322.60 (9/3/80

31140 0/5/fll)

260.91 (8/3/80

35358 CLU2/82)

13188 (29/1/80

644.76 (24/4/80

32487 (8/3/80

27258051/81)

236.82 (13/1VI)

40359 (8/1/81)

888.13 OS'Ifll)

374 44(20' ’>.'31)

162.47 (lC-l-SU

12754 lUlttl
82.73 (6. 11/81)

27755 (15/1/811

2275004/181)
244.4203/1/80

204.17 04/lffD
44069 OJ/3/8D

24558 04/1/81)

32738 U6/1/815

04.73(28/9/81)

108.85 04/3/81)

0194 (26/10/81)

1225709)0/81)

19157 090/80
22964(28/9/81)

19169(28/9/81)

2353503/3/81)

9279 (300040)

43038(28/9/81)

240.93(28/9/81)

38L29 (3/2/80

34014 (3/2/80

617.75 05/3/80
1294.62 090/80
523.05 (5/2/80

23026 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17059 05/1/69)

41053 (5/2/80

29955 (22/2/80

32556 (16/6/81)

287.47 (27/1/82)

615.40 (22/2/82)

39637 (3/2/80

476.41 04/8/81)

526.15 03/5/81)

16179 0/5/81)

29436 00/4/81)

235.72 07/1/67)

33956 (2/8/70

31140 0/5/81)

260.91 (03/80
35358 01/2/82)

246.06 0/9/70
644.78 C24/4/8U

324.07 (8/3/80

50.7103/12/74)

4457 01/12/74)

7L48 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/60

6459 (2/1/75)

45,43 (6,1.75)

49.65 <60/75)

19.91 (6/175)

55 050/81)
6L41 0302/74)
69.47 0302/74)
59.67 01/1274)
5455 01/12/74)

17538 (295/80)

54.83 (9/1/75)

55.08 (6/1/75)

43.46 (60751
52.63 (6/1/751

6266 (11/12/74)

9454 03/6/60
29-84 (28/9/81)

5863 (6/1/75)

7150 002/74)
4554 (20/75)

9060 (29/6/60

6059 (6/7/75)

HgHU kUrJ ELijj w-: <k iijMTH ljA-- -» , k i, ky h 1 1

923.71 (2/1/81)

F£J
IIWW
E253 rm

\E2UA
IE39!

332.90 (17/8/81)

29ft26 (14/8/81)

48831 08/5/81)

223.02(28/9/81)

2205401/3/81)

23115 (7/1/80

222.74 (7/1/81)

142.06 09/1/81)

5723 (29/5/60

63.49 030274)
5588 (1302/741

6244 0202741
8L40 0002/74)
4488 (20/75)

43.96 030274)14206 09/1/81) 188.09 . 0/9/81) 43.96 0302/74)
29421 (20/3/81) 457.69 05/3/80 6586 06/1274)
12753(28/9/81) 27857 0/570 3121 (7/175)

377.11(28/9/81)

14586(280®)
5681 (20/4/65)

3329 070274)

Equity section or group Base date Base value

Other industrial Materials i. 31/12/80 287.41

Other Consumer 31/32/80 238.14.

Healtft/Housebdd Prods. — 30/12/77 26L77 *

Utter Groups 31/12/74 63.75

OverseasTrader— — 31/12/74 • 100.00

Engineering Contractors - 31/12/71 15384
Mechanics) Engineering.... .

31/12/73 153.84

Office Equipment — — 16/1/70 12820
indusrfd-Graup..-^...^ — 31/12/70 12820

Fri Thur Year
Mar Mar ' ago

19 18 (approx.)

1223 I 1120
1186

13.95

12.91

1332

1358

25.98 24.00 { 22.93

13.99 M.D2

1345 1147

1227 T>36

14.71 3471 1384

1468 1469 1416
1466 1468 1438

Equity section or group

Other Financial

Food Manufacturing —
Food Retailing—

insurance Brokers — ...

Mining Finance— —
AHOther
British Savewnant

Debs. & Loans
Preference.-.— .... — —

vteuet

Highs Low

1417 08/10/81) 1120 (20/3/81)

24.49 (28/10/81) il» (20am
14B (26/10/81) 1158 Ibnm
1U0 06/10/81) 12.91 mam
18© (26/10/811 1332 (20/3/811

15.90 mnm 13.03 (20/3/81)

1L62 Q6/W81) 1243 mam
1659 (26/U/8D 1354 uoam
U5B mrm 1115 Q0/3/8D
1422 mmm 3135 mam

l&S (29/10®)

Base date

31/12/70
29/12/67

29/22/67
29/12/67

29/12/67

10/4/62
31/12/75
31/12/77
31/12/77

1456 (820®)
14.17 mam
2428

Base value

128.06

114.13
11453
96.67

100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
76.72

riw on the week of 13 to l6Ip.
united, due to reveal prelimin-
ary results next Thursday, closed
8 higher at 173p. Elsewhere,
iuus and ARea International
were a volatile market following
the half-time figures and moved
between extremes of 533p and
50Sp before settling 11 lower on
balance at 517p. DRG, annual
results due next Wednesday,
eased a couple of pence to Tip.

Oils drew fresh strength from
the Opec President's forecast of
stable prices, but. in the absence
of an announcement about cuts

in output, quotations drifted
back and closed below- the best.

British Petroleum touched 292p
before settling 3 net S up at
2SSp. while Shell closed a like

amount to the ?ood at 382p,
after 368?. Outside the leaders,

demand ahead of next Tuesday's
preliminary results lifted Lasmo
13 to 27Sp. Ultramar gained 9

to 353? and Sovereign 5 to 260p.
Expectations of a favourable
drill in; report from the Humbly
Grove site sparked support for
the participants: Carless Cape!
put on 12 to 14Sp. Candecca 12
to 167p and Marinex 25 to 90p.
Eisewhere. Berkeley Exploration
gained S to 243p. Trl Basin rose
S to 65? following the quarterly
report.

Golds below best

South African Golds closed
the week on an erratic note,
with initial strong gains,
prompted by overnight American
demand, being eroded by the
downturn in the bullion price
and persistent selling pressure
from Johannesburg.

However, quotations generally
ended a fraction above the pre-

vious day's dose and the Gold
Mines index registered a gain of
1.4 to 234.4. extending the rise

on the week to 14.4. The bullion
price dipped £6-5 to S316.5—S7.25
easier over the week.

In the heavyweights. Kloof
were outstanding arid finally *

to the good at £123 while Buffets

moved up J to £151 and iPresi-

dent Stern ended a like amount
firmer at £12;.

On the other hand, falls of a

similar amount were common to

Randfontein, £201 and Wlnkel-
haak, £11?.

Financials moved narrowly

with the notable exception of the

Bermuda-registered Mtaora*
which advanced 13 to 345p ahead

of the half-year results which
were announced after market

hours.
South African Financial*

showed little change although

renewed Johannesburg aeiling

left Rand London Coal 6cheaper

at a X9S1/S2 low nf 3Sp. De Beers

edged up 2 to 2£7p.

London Financials mirrored

the further gains in UK equities

with RTZ and Charter up 2

apiece at 422p and 223p respec-

tively.

Rostenburg attracted strong

support in otherwise subdued
Platinums: widespread buying

interest ahead of Monday's haff-

year results lifted the shares by
6 to 152p.

Recent sjins in copper prices

following the production cut-

backs fcv Kennecott and other

leading U.S. producers coupled

with a 300(1 oil flow from the

Strzelecki 7 well in the Cooper
Basin encouraged good buying
of Australians.
Tn the leaders, Peho-Wallsend

rose 6 to 255p. PancoirtinenJal

edged up 3 to 108p; on Tuesday,
the Federal Government
announced a conditional go-ahead
of the Jabiluka. uranium project
in the Northern Territory.
Vague bid rumours, with

Western Mining mentioned as a
possible bidder, lifted Gold Mines
of KalgoorlJe a further 5 to 195p
—a week’s rise of 30.

North Kalgurfl and Metals
Exploration, which has a 35 per
cent interest in the focmer, were
again depressed, falling 3 apiece
to respective 1961/82 lows of 26p
and 24p reflecting the delay tn
producing of North Kalgurli’s

half-year report.
Bond Corporation recouped 10

to SOn on further consideration
of the full-year figures and
proposed rights issue.

Traded options ended the
week on a disappointing note
reflecting the paucity of business
in the equity market. Contracts
completed amounted to only
1.338, and the week's daily aver-

age to 1,617—the lowest for a
month. Calls totalled SS6, of
which 151 were struck m Marks
and Spencer and 165 in British
Petroleum. Put trading was
dominated by oil stocks and BP
and Shell Transport recorded
144 and 131 trades respectively.
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

! u,. mr. i Mar. !
Mar.

|
Mu. * Mar. } yw

i 09 is
{

IT
|

16
}

S&Ol! 88.88;

MJU: BO.OS 1

HI*: MM[
13B.fr «16
6.7a Sj»i

10,88. 10,18:

iLsa ia.7s:

80,174! 91,481 il

180,68 188.41;

:

17,Mfl! lSJrtfr,

OomrnnwntSm*«J «-88
j

Fixed Inteiwt : 'IUK ».0«! BM8 U.t^ 71,01

Industrial Ofd !
«UL7. 888* MIA M*A\ 8H.8) ***.» *00^

oSdWTM, :
814.4;. a»8J>; «B6 »w Iii.ij aie.fr; mi

Ord.WV.YIeW '[ 4-*i
s,#s

i
**7°1 *'M

!

i *BQ

Earning*, YM.ZWJUr 10.M* lO^S) 10.88 10.18: 1088/ 10.H U.78

P/citetiombrJ »»’ 18* lB
i

**-7S
:

w* **“

Total pargMna 1 1«,4» 18.M1; 80,174!. 91,481 jll.OOB, 98.7061W
Equity turftovar CmJ - i

llBLiS 180.W 188.41; 189J9fl8L»; i09.S9.

Equity.baipahw I 17,096.UM9 MjafltljOMI

10 mi 5002. It wo 541-3, Moon H24). I JM» MZ7.
2 PM 9886. 8 m 563-5.

.

Bn>* 100 Oort. *>•». M/M/aB- Im. taas, InduaMM Oni.

1/7/25. OoM tmt St Mwy l«4

LMttM Mm 01-M4 80ML

•7M-W60,

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY ’

Oovt 8«n-.l mBX
j
can ! 187.4 49.18 !

• ’(SD/ifSD (WlW
|

*I|7»I ;teJiiS«.“;!

r

Flxad lnt« . ; 72.01 • 41 Jil 160/4 ? 80.83 t Bargain*- •'

-(I9I5IBI) 'mmnfflvwm (*/»/»)

Ind-Ord. ! 6B7.3 446.0 I 887J I 49.4— iM;4il} {li,|jgl) «W,«>
j

B
E*r£Kw...;

GaldMbias^ 488-0 B09JI i 886.8
;

43(8 :Eau4ttaa

(MrtWI) (MBfa .(StiOftO) !fa6/W/71»j Malm....

174^1

10*.4. IULft
939.1, 804,4

1M.D 9060

114> 31J*
876.S Smjfr

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S1/2T

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981, based

Thursday, March 18, 1982.

Tobacco*
Other Consumer
Contracting, Construction
Health and H’Mhohf Products

Stores . . .

Chemicals —

—

Textiles

Food Retsdrng
Building Materials
Other Groups
Csrsumcr Group
Shipping and Transport
Newspapers. Publishing
Packaging and Paper
Insurance (Composite)
Office Equipment *
Brewers and DcstUlara

Industrial Group
Insurance Brokers
Motors

+16.29 Leieura

+15^2 Food Manufacturing

i
.. m 500-Share Index

Zltzl Capital Goods
+1Z49 insuranos (Life) -

+T)ao investment Trials
+10.43 ' Other Industrial Metorlals —
+10.23 AM-Sham Index
+10.04 Electricals

+ 9as Property
+ 8.S8 Financial Group
+ 8.95 Engineering Contractors
+ 83B Mechanical Engineering
+ 7.S3 Metale and Metal Forming .

+ 7.48 Banka
+ 6.99 Discount Houses
+ 6.80 Overseas Trader*
+ 6.60 Merchant Banks
+ 6.53 Oils

+ 6.42 Mining Finance
+ E.84 Gold Mines Index

+ S.02

•b>2JK
+ 2.96
+ 2.68
+ 3L31

+ 2.03
+ 1J6
+ 1.98
+ 1J1
+ OM
+ 0.81
+ 0.56
- 1.98
-•3.88
- 3.97
- 6.00
- 8.15
- 7.18
-13.44
-13.80
-2A23

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

P E«!«So i

j<o-lJ o: High) Low 1

148 [F.P.-26/3 1101 1186 '

15 !f.P. 15/4 I 82 i IB
BO F.P. - 1365 315
- F.P; -

|
85 31

;- F.P. — -38
|
87 1

fSO F.P. 5/3 I 95 : 8S
;

il il 'F.P. - 1 53 47
4130 IF.P.16J4 158 !l37
i' i| F.P. - i 30

|
30« 'F.P. - : 48 i 40 !

46 F.P. 19(2 ! 63 . 47

'Amersham 197 +i b3.S 2.9 8.516.9
Cambrian ft Gen. 7ip 22 — — — —
+ Eld ridge Pope £1... 365 — 9J5 BJ) 3.7113
•Fleet Holdings 30p ... 23 — — — —
Greanfriar Warrants.: 35 — — — —
.i Imm. Bus. Sys. lOpj 91 —i — _ _ _
1 * Malaysian Tin 5p.J 50 — — — 11.0
.©Ooeonlcs lOp |152 +6 bdl.B'4.7 1.4i16J
Osprey Assets^ • 30 Fl.4 i — ! 6.7 —
IP: H. Industrials- 40

|
..._.]b3.5 , 1.8;I2.S[ 6.3

•S'York Mount. 63 +i g4.51; * 'lQ.6| *

- — - 11.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

41 RIGHTS " OFFERS

ftHM itctotlow data utMlly Itsx day for deeditg frss of sump duty, b Roans
basad on prospsettw estiouta. d Dividend rata paid or payable cm pen of
eapitsl; sower bwad os (UvMud on fufl capital, g Assumed dMdaad and yield,
u Foment dividend: cover based on previous year’s oaraiogs. F Dividend and
yWd based on prospectus or «har official estimate! for 1882. Q Greet.
T Figures ateomsd. • Rgoras or report awaited, t Carer eflaan tor ceaverekM
o* eheres not now ranking tor dividend or ranUag only for restricted dividends,
s Placing price, p Peact onlesa Otherwise Indcmed. 1 1ssued by render.
t Offered to boMare of oitOnoiy aberes as a “ rights.** " Issued by way of
capitalisation. 85 Ratatraduced. Tl Issued fat ennnectkM with raorganlsation.
merger or taka-over. || Imrodaction. Q issued to former preference bo<dere.

Allotment lettare (w todjMpad). • Provisional or pardy-peld eOataMat tetters.
jfrWKh nrerrentm. tt DaaHngs under special Rule. * Unfitted Sscortties
Market, ff London listiug. t GIactive issue pres after scrip, f Formariv
dealt ta mder Rule 163($U). tt Unit ST
0*0. Shores.

t Flat yieftC A list of the constituents is avaBable from the Putafehers, The FTnandal) Times, Bracken Haas, CanAi Street London, EC4, price ISp, by post 2Bp.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Wood Hall Trust (Mhceltewous) has been delettd and replaeed by Amersham International (Health and Hogsdnid Products). NAME
CHANGES: Spring Grove Services is now Spring Grove (MteceUaneouD-CottW Radkwistet Services Js npw Comet Snap (Stores).

OPTIONS
Firsf Last Last For Gandei
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle* Kalgni
lugs mgs tion ment star.

Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12 Lomiu
Apr 5 Apr 26 July 15 July 26 Brcma
Apr 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9 Austin

For rate indications nee end of stream

Shore information Service com pit

Stocks favoured for the call

inducted Howard Tenens,

Candecca, Woodside, North
Kalgurii, Trident TV A, Eagle
Star, FIsons BSG, Grindlays,
Lonrho, United Scientific,

Bremar Trust Oil Company of
Australia, Woohvorths and Gulf-
stream Resources. Puts were
completed m NCC. Harrisons
Malaysian Estates and Barclays
Bank, while a double was taken
out in Pennine C^mmerdaL

Tbe fsllowtne wntsStoe* M tk* Stun
lafbrraarlM Service ya^nknr amiimd imwHM and Lows tor 1901-42.

NEW HIGHS (38)
•mtish nmn ru

Ttott. Variable '42
COMMONWEALTH ft AFRICAN Cl>

s. mod. 2<ax N-Aa.
LOANS <1>

NaOonwWe lOWpc
27.10.82

mnumrat (*>

Martel ft Spencer Sonic Sound
OHvcr (Gj A

EucmcAis m
A. ft G. Sec. Enrothenn
BICC Fanielt
CeMe ft Wlnl— Memec
Crystals!* SchoM* (C. HJ

FOODS (11
Nonttit ft fteOU

HOT8VS (M
Kennedy Brookes SUM* (NWJ

INDUSTRIALS (11)
Armou r Trace - Gtauo .

Bibbv cJ.v Marshall's Universal
BrKSonrt-Gundry iUerrtTOoht
Dhrioma TreOlBar Howe
Dundonian Whatman Reeve Ang.
Faulnu

L4HU»I in
'

pmacd
nxnura o»

AUrtna Bralbera Miller CK>
Macfcev Wosto

NEW LOWS (23);

KNOlNUMHa n> •

Brotherhood (P««er>
INDUSTRIALS m

CbrMte-TvIer . .PAWI H)
Comet Uefltreoa) - :M-..:

TEXTILES n>
Stoddard A

.

TRUSTS (4)
Ramie a Oort Jap, New AmNl Ink 3Vs«
Futernm luc NcerartR

OIL ft OAS (51
iRHMWMk OH Hamilton ON
Weeks reamrada) Wewrert Pet. -

Do. Fief. (An*.'
•

OVKRSKAS TRA0IR5 (4)
AtocreLskv,

Ban*, lend. Cool North KaievrU - -
Anplo-Ain. Iiw. Oilauo -

JlmberUna Vottan
tit. Coibv Rte«

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday .

Up Down Seme
British Funds .... 68 3 31

Corpus. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds 18 2 B
Industrials 338 157 8S8

FmancM and Props. 120 50 348
Otis 48 12 BO

Plantations .......... 2 3 19

Mines 46 33 66
Othera 82 13 48

On the .week

.

tip Down ' Soma" -

206 181 M

.

48 M aft •

1,167 X.m UK
308 649 1.807
140 141

: . ,268
is 21 n - .

227 188 408
248 252 -234.

, 716 . 273 1,483 1377 2.7G6 7J90 .

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following sucks yesterday .

Stock
BICC
BP
Candecca
Cable ft Wireless ...

Carinas Cape)
Eagle Star ...............

dosing
pries Day’s
pence change
340 +10

Stock
Meries ft Spanoer ...

Midland Bank ......

Mills ft Atien
Minonco «...

Shall Transport .......

Sun Alliance .......

Ctoamg
price Days,
pence change'

... 149 + * .

348 +12
617 -IT

... 346 +13
352 +8

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baspd on bargains recetdad in S.E. Official Liar "

Thuraday'a
No. of cloamg
price price Day'*

Stock changes ponce change
Do Beer* Defd 24 224 +2
GEC 24 830 +10
BP 19 280 —
Cone Gold 19 370 +72
GKN 19 163+3
RTZ 18 420 +2
BAT Inda 17 403 +3

Shall Trane .... 17
Tm*r ft Newall 15'

Ultramar IS
Sedgwick 14
B.H. Prop 13
ICI 13
Marks ft Span 13

Thumriay'i
No. of closing

price price
changes panes <

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on baigaine over the five-day period ending Thursday

.

Stock
De Baers Defd
GEC
Shell Trans ...

Hntly ft PlmaT
BP
Cons Gold ...

Bat Inds .....

Thura.
No. of etaatng Change
price price on

changes pence week
118 224 -13
109 820 —
103 354 +4
94 90 -14
82 280 —
92 370xd +10»2
91 403 -30

Stock
Barratt Devs.
RTZ
B.H. Prop .

GKN
Racal Elen .

Barclays Bk.
Ultramar

'

Thura, .

No. of cloclng Change
price price on

change* pence week
91 265 - -15

'

90 420 +2
86 460 - - — -

85 163
85 373 '+13'
84 450*d -1«a

' » 345
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INSURANCE
BONDS
Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 S». PaorsChurdnart. EC4. 01-24891n

04862 5033.
+041 10 TO
him —
+ofl _
+o3 825

PropertyFtnxL

277.® ....

.50 U +05

mm
MonevSer.4
Cam. S*r. 4
Fixed ini. FA Sw. 4
flmcTiLanSer. a.
High Inc. Ser. 4
Pension
Pension
Pension
Pension ManSod—
Penstti Secwfty
Pension Fixed lit

Albany Life Assurance Co. LM.
3L CM Burlington

S

l.MV.1. 01-4375962

msug
Gfd. Money Ftf. Ac. ...I15M 161.4 401] _
Iril. Man. Fd. Aon.... 138i» Mi-tAl —
lnH.Frtliw.fti. W73 ~

Prop. FA Ate. 157.7
Wple Inv. Acc.— [HJO

..... 7 30
+0? _
^06 D05

29 Is

*4™
tO-N «»

Equity fen. FtLAct.
Flxedl.PeaAcc
GULMcaFeiLAtt—
inU.ua.PnFdAcc
PTOD.I

FiTple

ffmzmmi
+21 —
+0j| _

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.
2-6. Prmce of Whies Rri, B’mouih
Managed Fd
Money
Equny Ftt.

Fined Ira Fd.
Property Fd__.
Managed PetLFd
Equity Phkkxi Fd.
Fiieolm. Pew. Fd..
HI* Yield Pens. Fd.
Money Penstoi Fd__
Property Pension Fd
FlexHand

AMEWFtanDngton
A/rertearrAGe/i. Fd-P2l3 1352
Income Fd __|137B 1452
InU. Growth Fd 1363 , 143.B
Capital Fund U373 144

8

Barclays Life Aaor. Co. Ud.
252 Romford at, E7. 01-534 5544

Crown Life
Crown Life Hse, Waling GU21 1XW
DdLFd Incm.... 11133 11n

Mang'd Fd. Are.
Mang’dFd (nil. .

uanq'd FtL Mem.
Property Rt Acc.
Property Fd. IntL
PropertuFri. inem.
F»ed in. Fd. Aa.
Fixed lid. Fd Inert
Eatery F-d.Au.
EtyulvFd. I nit

Eqoltv Fd. Iran.
Iw 7x1. Fd Arc .

Inv. T-i. FiL*niL. .

Irar.Tu. Fd. irom
Money Fd Ate.
Money FtL Inem
Intmrl. Fd Atc_..
irarrl Fd incur,
H«7i Income Ace.

WKHJWL
CarrSedag hrv. Fd
Biwnn Eaiily Fd
SlrareglcTrw Ft}.

Beaufort Mfa.Fd

SogrFd.
Herlt

DBS
Crown. Brrf. Iw. A
Pens. Mixed. Fd. ..

S2KSL
Pens. Equny Ace.
Pets. Etytfiy lnrt.

Pens. Fxd. fin. Acc.
Pens. Fat inL I ml.
Pens. Money Act.
Pert. Money tail..

Crusader Insurance PLC
Tower Hso, 38Trtnrty Sq. EC3N40I
Growth Prop. Mar2 -11033 1131
ManwydPeraMarlO.|llL91 117.BC

Eagle Star Irrsun/MidiaraJ Assur.
LThrc*dae«neSL,EC2 01-EBB 1212
Eagta'Mid. Units 175.0 77.81 +L2J 6.05

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. lid.
Amersham (toad. High Wyconte. 049433777
UKEquhtesFwid—IWA 1TOJI+I.g -
HltfSlnc FdL 1173 13.4 +L2 -
Property Fd 5573 1974 .. —
Fixed Interest Fd 1373 1450 +02 —
Gtd. Deposit Fd 1323. 139 7 —
Nth America Fund. .. 97 0 102.1 -+L9 —
ForExt Fund K7.6 W8 -05 —
imeroartenai Fund -.92.7 976 +0.7 —
Mixed Fond _ lSL2 IW.M +lit —

Gift-edged
International
Managed
Money...
PToperiy.-.
Man.Pm.Acum.
Do. Initial

Gilt EcflfensAcc.
Do Initial

Money Pens. Acc
Da initial

Black Horse Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
71. Lombard St, EC3.
Black Her* Man. Fd.
Managed Inv. Fd. 127
PmpertvFd 1134
Fired Interest Fd.
Cash Fd. ...

Income Fd. —
Exi ra Income Fd
Wnkftwde Growth FcL
BaiancedFtL.
Srrtr Co’s & Recv
litL Technotqny Fd. .

Nth Amer.&Gen. FtL

+u _
S9 —

£ _
s
140 . _
BSl ::::: =

Ind. Pen. Etyety—
Ind. Pm Prooerty
Ind Pan. Fixed InL
Ind Fyn.lidrLk.Scs
Ind. Pen. Overseas
Ind Pen. Cash
Ind. Pen. Balanced..-,-

—

led. Pro. Dep. Admin. 1311 „ —
Pnces at March 11 Mart settlement April 15.

Group Penskn Fluids—Prices Available On AetwsL

G.T. Management Ltd.
l^nrofe^Ctma. London, EC2AJ 70J

Mz
^3 =

Eneroy Int- Fd
Pacific Basin Ft

Canada Life Assurance Co.
3-6. High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122»&Ffer| S& |:d =

Canada Life Assurance Co of G. Britain

2-6 High SLPdttm Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
Managed Pen Fund —11324 13951 J —
PrSS^PenFuod- LOM LJW . ...J _
Index LnW Pen Fund |U41 1203 —

i

-

Cannon Assurance LhL
1 Olwrryjic Way, Wembtey HA9 ONB. 01-9^ B876

sage: ra =
Eomtv Bond/Exec— . 0648 17.44 +016 —
Prup Bond/ExeC E2LQ7 2230 —
EjI Bd.7Exec/UotL._ U837 1965 +007 —
Deposit Bond...,—. HH 158.7 ...- —
Eixity Actum — 299-0 +27 —
pKnertyAecuiL £2il3 —

-

2nd Managed ISO

BBg==Bf
2nd. Arw+rcan 1085
2nd loll. Money. mj

EolmjAea— 159.8

2nd Pn». PenUAct— 194.9

2nd Mgd- Pens/Acc— 162?
2nd Pep. PenMAcc— }6Q4

Goanfian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3 01-283 710

gS^BSSS^!««0.1 30211 -J -
GRE Linked AssuranceJLMM
Xtnsned IMtlal - IlM.h 1585) -0.51 —
Do. Atom J^-2 "9-a

—
Etjany tnittal L

"ljjjn2
”

Flwdlta-lfiBZZlHc^ 1503 +03 —

EtdluLMonryPoBiAcc [1365 }44g
2nd Index PeiajAce. 19g3

hlilirz—W "JfiSi

Capital Life Assurance
Coots ton House, Chapel AshWhn. 090228511

KiVI “if I
.- J =

Do. Acovn. . .. 1529
loterailian^ Initial-. IZLj
Do. Acorn. :. piJ
Property Inklai U33
Do. Aranv.—— 12U
Deposit WUal IRQ
DO-Accun 11222

HIE Foatam

Pm. Equity Acc.

Pens.FxAJnl. .
Pens: Fixed iro. Ak.
Pens.-bA'I Initial

Pens Inti. Arc .

Pm. Prop. InllW
Pm. Prop Acc.
Penv Depos l

Pens. Depos. Acc. -..11266

For ClBintause Magna see Mulip** Hwfth ft Life

Chieftain Assurance Fond*
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.
rianaped Growth

T“
Managed Income
ImemMlonat (z)

Hi* Intwrw—
I ncomefi, Growth
Basic Hestuces
Afnencan (jl_.

Far Eastern «>
Cash

01-2833933
fl+1301 -

S
+0.7
+08
+06
+L4
+22

Cite of Westminster Assurance

iss^ir;

West Prop. Fund kg f*
1®*

^Jg.jj [ “r

BSSf^W fl-r ff
SSSaS==M’ Si

W

soLprop. yme.-.-wo^ JS-S

P
*FoT?yi3wl»ficSpl««e phow OTOB towm

Senes >2> Prtoes are l» polices i»fd X»rr LLiqea
5er«5 ill These ae Ud pnces fw earlier pottoes.

Clerical Medteal Managed Mb Uhl
15. St. JareWSSq, SW1Y4L0. 01-9305474

Slfcrfe, 1^1+oJz
Pnces Midi 17. Lnl dtaHngs on Wednesdays.

I deaMngs on

m -

Commercial Untar Gretgi

St. Helens, 1. UnfcrshaK. EC3.

Vo. Ah March 20.—L- ,l
9466

Do. Arty Maich 26— .125.4* -» I

- Hand in Hart” invesnrew Fad.

Fixed Interest - _U«>3 1U9I 1 —
NaWeM UriiTnisfdUT-* .-.4 —

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
01-242D2S2

50, Chancery Law, WKA 1HE-

ttsaa==as!
!

saffguard Man. Pen. E? 7

FUTU IW, rein--.—i

EqoiiyPeosKJn :

mSESLSS'pSI;-" »iinenanonai WLw- ->< •'

Cash Penshxn 1D6.&

Continental life Insuramt* PLC
M/7D High SI., Cr«»danCM9XN 01-680 5225

Managed Furxh.Cw. [U28 1
“

PHMmMngdFdCo (985 ’ "»-7
l —J ~

HID Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

NLA Tver
.
Oddtsomee rat, Ooy.

Smtrrfx Fund..— .
net?? 107

British Fund.—.. ..

Interriarural Fond
Dollar Fund..

Capual Fund
Income Fund
Property Series A
Property, Untts

Financial Fund
Managed Series A
Managed Senes C.
Managed UmB-.
High Yield Fund
Money Series
Money Units.

PentioR Fond
PropertyAcc.

Managed Acc
Manroed&tn...
GuermiterdAec
Guyarteed Cap
EtMyAtt
EnunyCap
Fixed int An.
Fixed Iol Cap
Indexed Secs. AeL
Indexed Secs. Cap.

ComhiU Insurance Co. LM-
32,Corwrfll,EC4.
Eiuty Ft* March 10 100 4

FSllnL Fd. Msroh 3. inofi Ig

G. 4<&.Sp«- Fd

.Unit L
ManagedFord-—

_

Rwdlri.Fd—
Score Cw. Fd

propertyFund—

—

IS?:* -53 -

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
LeoBl-ft General (Unit Assur.) Aid.

S35SBJ.
H,w

' JWSMBB
1N.4| +03) —

+1.4 _
+24 —
+29 _
+13 —

M —

Equity & Law (Managed Fimb) LitL
Anwrsbam Road, High Wycontie, 009433377

G.T Plan Bend Fund.
GTPtnFhrtlYIdFnd.
GT Phrn Far East Frri
GT Pin N Attt rued .-

GTPfat UK&G.E Fnd
GT PHI
GTPfflsronBnd
GT Pen High YMFd
GT Pen Far Eas> Fd
GTPenN. Am. Fd
CTPsnURAGX-Fd

,

GTPenWDridMkfcFd.. 8a.

Asaairariam GENERAL! S-pA .

137, Fenchurrtt Sl, EC3M 50V. 01-488 0733
InU. Managed Band—11355 14271 j —

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LttL
CWKhreok SL. Cheshunt. Herts. Waltham X 31971
Pgrttolki Fd. Acc. 1888 I J —
FWfollo Fd- imL 533 J —
PortfoleFd. Cap .._. I860 I J —
Portfolio ManAcc... 575 6051 —4 —
Portfolio Man. IrWL- 526 55.4f J —

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sue. Ltd.

48. Londpn Fndt Exchange. E16EU 01-3771016

Gaaas'—
[
jsj-j =

BSSSfc:ri»J»ld =

Cash Initial

Do. Accum.
Eouitylmtial
Do. Aeom..
Fixed India!

Oo. Acoofl
Inti. Initial

Do. Accum
Managed Initial

Do. Accum
Properly Initial

Do.Ann
Exempt Cash lnrt

Do. Actua —

—

Exempt Egty. UM
Do. ACCBJ.
Exerii oi Fixed lnrt

—

Do. Accum.
Exempt IntL India!

Do. Acorn. —

.

Exempt MrigL Ini

Do. Arrian

Exempt Prop- Ink.
Da. Acam.
So. Depose
Do. Aan.

Legal & General Prep. Rt .Mara..Ud.
n. Queen VfeMria St. EC«4TP- 01*2489678

jrui-l -

Life Assur. Co. of Penmyfrank
8, New Ri, Chatham, Kent. Medxfiy812348
LACOPUrno |U2« 1LS4| —4 —

Lloyds Life Assurance
20, Clifton SL. EC2A 4KX 01-920 0202

1

MuRiGwth.
(to. 8 Prop. March
Op.SEoBinMBCli
Oo. 8 Hy. MarchIB
Oo. 8 Man. March

§S:
a^M

xti&ste
RS:R:^;i5

Eq. Ac. Mar.15
Pens. Ea Cp. Mm. 15
PrtaftdAc.Uar.15
Pens. Fixed Cp Mar 15.
Pem.lhaAc.Mar.15.
PeTi.M03.Cp. Mar 15.
Peas. i^x/vTMar. 15.
PrtB.OD.Cp.Mv. 15

SseiflK
Fv East Mar 17.
Fnv Secs. Mar 17.

GoM & Gen. Mar 17
Growth Mar. 17
Inc.& Growth Ifer 17
InL Growth Mar 17
Japan Pert. Mar 17
Minerals Mar 17
Nat. Hl Inc. Mar 17«
M^CL-^MriT
Urev. Mar 17
World Tech. Mar 17
Man. GrwtfL Mar 17
GlN0ec.Marl7

Amerlcmi Mar16—
ErttWl Mar 16,
Commodity M»i6
Extra Income Mar 16
Fv Eastern Mar16_
High Income Mar 16.
Inmate Mar 16

Harwich Union Insurance 6roup
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

NUIS ((famed Foods) Ltd.
Managed FmT:.-...|57.6 5M3 +l.fl _

Stamfa Life Anmnce.Cg, LM-
161-166 Firrt SL, Urrior. EC4 2DY 01-3538511

Managed Fond. 1317.6

Eourty Fund Dgi

DepesrfFuneu—fJ«63

Norwich Unfed Lift tmiauiK
Sacfety Pviiriwnnrtm
Fixed lntrrest* __ —.015.4
(Minary Stare*.— ..1116,1
ProDeny* jioi.4

all i%s Act 1128
IrrlenUiiOnal A£c— Il«.l
Petrs. Managed Acc... 1302

-Bn RatK pieass Ptane

245340.7) _

z BStzzzBS

Nor- Units Mar. 15-.( I .—I -
Puri Anuniiee (Unit Fonds) Ltd. •

2S2 High Kolbem, WC1V7EB. 0-4058441.
liw.Pwp. Ddt——^,0363 137J3 -_.J —
Irw. Prop. Acc _.[1729 18211 J —

-

!nwl M^aigM: Rsel ^3 —-4
~

Ptari Assunna (IMt Unfed Pmfera) Ltd.
Ret. Managed [3273 iMOf. 4 —

Phoenix Asusmce Co. Ltd.
4-5 Kmg WBCani Sc, EC4P4HR, 0-6269876

r^nzlga BB=| =
Pioneer Uutnl Insurance Co. Ltd.
36, Crosby Rd.. N. Watrrtoo, L’pool 051-9286655
Pioneer MU. Md. FS.(1075 U42) 4 —
Ptamned Swing* Group
68, East Street. Horsham
1st Managed « 5
lrt Foced Interest—
-4th Managed
5th Uanued
Pension Managed
Family Managed
Do. E Managed .

Do. C Brtiannta
Oo.DFtd.il*.

fKISSS-T^
-

Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Eastchester Hse„ Haywonh HeatW)444 58721
American Tech. Fd—1940
Building Sac. Fd tlOa.Q

^M^.'Fd 1

je _
Natural Resources.
Proofrty..
UKlaSy
IntensKtOOl Equfir

Prep. Equity & Life Ass. Co.
42 HoocduMch, London EC3A7AV 01-621 1124
R. Silk Prop. Boat— |

2426 | 4 —
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

standard Life *»suran«CompaiW
3 George SL, EdlnhteghEWZXZ. 031^7971,

Eflutfy

ImemafioittL
Flxed Irarest
index Unfed

IS

a

Portion
Peroion

Pesston Index Unkad
PensiooCash—

San AtHence Insurance Group
Sun AMance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

ISKSSssinKI iflii =
iasaastar:® -

.

SSwflaiir: Si ,
jnl «.i =

MN* Mw. 16-ftlLIS I-.- —
Mdhfenl Poem
Intea LWced

jnxeJmtl

SSfer.

AebuHmot Securitres (C.U Ltd. feitciih)
P.D. Bax 284, St. Heher, Jetiev. 053476077
Dollar Income Ttf.- IIKa987 LBS-aM 1561'

Bade Demni-yiridt taiett on rumata
Sterling Fd. -.11379 138 D] .... J 037

Deaing on Wednesday.

B.U. Bond Investments AG
10, Baarmtrasse CH630L Zug, Switxeritnd

8MrerSfrt.Frtl9._imifiS 10.700! 4 -

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 6.0.

WMImnt Income ... IJSIlDiT HL25-027J U.7D
PncM at March 18. Next sab. tutu «.

Barclays Utricnm International

2, Charing Cross, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 7374]

SffirTnm-lISlM iftj^jyS— . Unlbomt Trust

11241-13 -

L'nwiiESL.Oeupbs.Meo.MaR. 06244^6
UnlcwnAirtLExt Sfcg 54^ --J lig

Dor£w.'Pa5fiI™ 1QB4 m3 -1~J —
fcSWfEiiB
Do, Manx Mutual (453 485*4 >-4 2»

Bfehopsgate Commodity Scr. Ltd.
P.D. Box 42, Douglas IA.K 0624-23911
ARMAC* March 1 B5363 57J3Z —
COUNT** March 1—.10228 3 g4id J 153
CANRHO-taaichl. 1-^ 1

MAPSA* Jan. 4 ,., ., _ , _
OnghBl tare rtOO and **a Next rot. Auril 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

N^l

Fd?
l

Srthi7'|liSiml^?959| U8

Britannia IntL Investment MngnL Ltd.
Box 271, (fciecmway House, (been Street, SL
HelierJerseyC I. 0534-7311 4|

U5. BeBv Denewilnxted Funds:
An. SoailerC«.Fd
GoldFmW*
Universal Grvrih Font

^ III
Ir-.’SiSS&vSS “Vnou*
«H:IB»=:W“-- “-'I =

Pens. Man. Acc. 1

Dollar income Fd

Sterhoo Dcnreikatrd Fuads
Amencwi Imeshrens ,r1 *•

Australian Pert. FA
Far East Fund
Jersey Energy 1st

_ z icf£wrttrrund
— USM Fund* —Wd - saM

rumilSM T„V.—

Property Find...

ftSSSftSt:

Sun Ufe Unit Auuniue Ltd.

107. Cbeamhfe, London, EC2V6DU. 0272-299 524

asss&=.-BB& 1

Capital Deo. Trust** .10373 1379 . ..J qj
•Dafly Dealioo—Other Forta Weekly Mmxays.
“Tuesday WeeUyCapnal Return lLOPW.

Equity Acc.
Fixed IntreInterest Cap77J

ImerestAn

—

Invwtraero Fuad 7a),
Eoohy Fund—..

mfsmirCas Mr"l6.|uL3

.'..j

London A'deen A Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.
129 Ktngsway. London. WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset BuMer' 1525 55L3) —4 -

London Indemnity & 6nL bn. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Fortxxy. Readuig 583511.

sfltq z
Fixed Interest |44A 475| —

Money Fund.- 1895 +0.4 —
McmnFu«l(Al™_ 1863 +0.4 —
Gilt-edged FixxriZ— ’ SolI -rtii —
GlU^Sed Fd. (AjZ SE +OJ —
Retire Anna ity SJ-O -— —
lnSenwim%..1— l3j +06 —
Prop. Growth Pen.laaa AA—fro Ud-
AJTHrther Ac. UtsJ189.6 199.6 ..... —
Inv.fiJ.Hts. <323 ._. —
PeusianFd. Lte |

—

Coov. Pens. Fd 23L7 —
Cnv. Pus. Cao. Ut 1835 — —
Man.PemTFd &Zi —
fian. Pens. Cap. Ut. .. SB -
Prop. Pens. Fd 239.7 —
Prop. Pens. Cap. Uts. 1922 —
BUg.Soc.PM.Ul— jgfl —
BWg.5oc.Cao. Ul— 1701 —
cuts Pens. Fd. ial

- i-v —
Gilts Pres. Fd. Cap. - U38 “QJ —
EonhyPeiS-Fd VLb +1> —
Equity Pens. FtL Can. 1528 +1-3) —

Providence Capitol Life Assc. Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbridge Rani, W12 8P6. 01-749 9111

FarEanernCta
Far Eastern Act.
Ontrfaitton.

Pens, tfasaged Act.
Pens. PropertyCan.
Pern. Proferw Act
Pern. Equity „
Peas. Equity Act
Pens. F. Interest Cap
Pert. F. Interest Act
Pens. Cadi Cap.
Pens. Cash Aec_
Pens. Inml. Can-
Pern, litfnf. Act.
Pert American Cap..
Pens. American Act.
PrtH.FarEslm.Cap.
Pern. FarEstm.Act

:pmm^ :S

48J1+OU — 30 Uxhridae Road, W12 8PG.

«a= &
London Life Linked Assur. Ud.
100, Temple St, Bnsud. BS1 6EA. 0272-279179

ISfc^zizfS! jSfi :::! =
Property—.—J——B39.4 341S 1 —

PenskHi Fxd. rre_.C Ft Act—
J^FdAct

iau.rxlB.Eq.
Fxd lm.Act._
Ind-fertPadJaLAct
laud. Act.

Units riisOi-7#

— Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

a J

London * Manchester Gp.
Wlnalade Park, Exeter -039252155
Invest TsIFd*.

‘ 1

Properly Fuad*
Flexible Fund*.
Fired Interest FtL
Gut. Deposit Fd...

ssSSs-.
Exempt Invest. Tjt.

AdcfeJon to pnee where reduced nrngd. charges apply

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.

- • k,_) m y TC 81 LlwntnCdn * uflo oono,
American (fee. BfaxL.
Auttratssta

222.Bbtapsgate.EC2.

Property Fund .0596

01-2476533

FaLTnt. Food—;—QJ
InteiTiatianaJ- W.
HiMiTmome jw.
Far Ertt HI
North American——NS.
Special Sts P&
T^feA£:|
Deposit Pens. Act—111
Property Pens. Act _I12
Fix. InL Pens. Acc—.01'
Equity Pens.Act 113

For Capital Hat and aix • Prices ring 01-

Hambro life Assurance PA-C.
7Old Park Lane. Londnn, W1Y3U. 01-4990031

Fixed InL Dep- 1&75 1764j —
PropSty “'"Zil” ^6 275* "Z! —
Sfer£r.|| =

ftg5giz£ffi i E E
'

PeitFJ:OepAct._,^| ^3 — —
Pen. Prop. tap. ffl.5 340.6 —
Pm. Prop. Act 474.8 «l —
Pen. Man. Cap 3US 3®.l - —
Pen. Man. Acc—,— 4M.0 «4J -.... —
Pen.GmE* C*p W 1773 —
Pen.QltEjfl.St— »1| 2US —
Pan. Fn. cap 400.6 42Lfl —
PM-ltfcC «|| 4693-- -
Pen B5. Cap 1770 lffi.^ —
Pen. B.S. Acc Z28-9,,, ,2®

—
Pre.DAF.Cap. J«2 ••• -
Pen. D.A.F. Act 1672 I .— —

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, KiiflSwfw. London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393

Ssa¥gi--Ko

Henderson Aih idiiKtratlon
11 Attain Frurs, London, EC2

,

HtghlrcorreFi
1

Cao^^JJhFwxl.
TetWogy

SShAfenran
Far Ea« Find ..

Property Fixxl—
Managed Fund

,

Deposit Fund _
PrunfMOL Prp.

Convert

BSffli!?
Far Eastern Bond

VieW ^tBcwd.

- B£2S£2~ rmernreona— Japan Fond f

20591+1.71 —

Prudential Pensions limited
Hafeom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Enulty Fund Mar. 17.K3565 37.7S-029I _
Inti. Fund Mar.j7_.K566 jA4|~[1<U —
Fixed In. Mar. 17—BBJB a3g+2^ —
Prop- Fund Mar 17__f4951 5U<+12lJ _
Pro-Lhdi Mtond Ptau

ansK=#i fiM=I =
Refuge Investments Limited
103OxfordSt, Manchester 061-236 9432

WS--—S8S 5^:d =

089222271

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd._w "sfcasaa,,
Man. Fund Int-
Man. Fieri Cac
Man. Food Acc,
Man. Fd. IML.
Prop. Fred Int
Prop. Fd. Cap,
Prop. Fd. Act-
Prop- Fd. InIt
Prop. Fd- Imr
Flxid licFd. Inc.

Flxrd Int-Ft Cap.
Flafe InL Fd. JcL
Fired Int. RL

I

Dep. FiLInt
Dep. Fd. Act
Dep- Fd. Intt„
UJC. Equity Fd. Int
UX Equity Fd- Cap.

r
int Equity Fd. too-
Int Enuity Fd. Act
let Eautty Fd. lnl

Ret. Pfet
ReL PfenCao. Pro.
Ure. pot. Fd. Act.
Man. feo.Fd.Cao.
6IJtPen.Fd.Act
Glu Pot Fd. cap,-
Prop. fen. Fd. Act
Prop Pen. Fd- Cap.

6tar. Pen. Fd. Act-
Guar. feu. Fd. Cap.
Sterling Food—
Ui. Dollar FUrri.
Surte Franc Fuad
Peutgche Mark Fund

.

r-J -

Rofimice Mntonf
TunbrWgeWHL Kent

TransinterTtational Life ins. Co. Ltd.
55-57, High KribonvWClV60U. 01-8317481""" “ '

RHRV2 Fixed lit

mss^m
Managed Irw. Fd. Int
lfaMgdlre.Fd.Act.
sSTpot. Fd. Cap. J

233.91 -

35741 —J -

tUtksOM Asset Itoiagemeiit Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd
SL Swtttdra Lane, Londba EC4. 01-6264356 London Road, tlrecesier, 0452 36541

- ana m =
Royal Insurance Group
New Wall Price, Lhwrpoel. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd C22Q8 2334 1

—
Save & Prosper Group im*m»iMuii
4. GLSLHeim\ Lixfo, EC3P3EP. 014548899

Mannfactarers Life Insurance Co.
Sc. George\ Way, Stevenage. 043856101
Managed

GW fern. Fd, £
DepotPertFd.t._.-r

+04 — ImwUiAS—

.

mm -
yj-R — Pent. QttTEdgtaAct

+2.7 — pm. Pty. ba.
rs-a

— Tri Irw. Bend-—

r. 01-6864355

}tK?+0.7i -

fOAS 3051 —4 -
Investment—
IntenatHwaJ.BH"np_ flrrvwTS

Property Iait
Do. Accum.
Equkylntt.
Do. Accum-
Qlt-Etfled hrit

Do.Acare
Guaranteed
Do. Accum.
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Sta. fay emiy Ttirv

Megit SA
]0a Boilevart Royal, Linmtoutg
NAV Feta. 19 lUSMiD Z | J —
N.EX. Interoatkmal Ltd.
PJL Box 119, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. CJ.^ —4 -

wed Interest

Managed
IMi. Fixed Inc*

Intel Managed

Pacific Basin Hand
lb Boulevard Royal, Luxentaouiq.wfaargS«?utfflrT
Ptwenix Intanationli

PO Box 77,Sl Peter Pta^&iern. 048126741

V.CJL Financial Management Ltd. /
42, Essex Street. London, WC2. 01-3536845 -

fenAmer. OHFd 1USS52B — I ^...1 — ,

For Mn Cutsem & Assoc sea VJ1A. Flondd. ,
,

Vanbiugb Fbnd MngmL Inti. LhL
'

i

28-34 HIHSL St HeOer. Jersey. 053436281 ;

VWxugh Currency FdJ110J2 UOJI ...J 9.47

6 G. Wartnng & Co. Ltd.
30, Gre^tam Street EC2 D1-6D04S55 •

Energy Ind. March U| _y^7?5_ 1+023 —
HercEu-M March 17 US^)2 l2fl5J . .71 626

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
7 Library place. St. Helier. Jty. Cl DS34 37ZL7
Upt Cnm March 16. H437 14.741 ...

| 379
Mer FW Tl to. 17_ £11.76 1?M . .. L57
Mellri Tsl torch IB UM? _
SW LhJ March 18 ._ £JD_56 ,1083-02) 3^
Merc Tran. March 12. [LIZ.50 1282n iS

Wanfley investment Services LAL,
otb floor, Hiddd90n House. Hong Mono
WaidteyTnta.

“*

Wanfar MUej As. Fd
Vtofley Bond T rist _
vimdeyJapanTnta.

Fie East F
irtl, OxiOTCy Fund

Ster. Exempt cm r0.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.1.)

PO Box 12L St Peter Port, Gwrney 04B1 2672619
Sterling Band Fd M6 7 490 1 _

ffli-E
Pttos at March 17, Next deatagMarch 2L

WWW Wide Growth Management^
]

10a, Baulemid Royal, UneMbowg .

1

1

utHto •
j|

SgSSMS^ 5^23015 i

TSL..1426 — bid

Prado* Metal IW. ^7.4 ml+ffig Z
xasnasfcR m = =

*

Wren IML Fnd. UBe| ,Z] _

NOTES
fetes are In perse unien otheewte MSated.

expeases a awtd pnces Inchoe an emcinre.
b Ttxtey-v prices, c Yield band on tfoTfte.
d Eaenwed. e Today's owning
h OstHbutlon free oT UK taxes, p Penode
prartrita ««nce plans, s Single nwrdun
iBurarae. x Offered Brice Includes ah expenses
excagt agent’sconmiaL y ffrered arte k3u*rc

tt Orty auauable to^SrltSe bodtt*1*^ 1





Financial Times Monday March 22 1982
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INDUSTRYALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued

;

Mgh lm Stwk Pria
j+ «i| Bn. I |ru

CV(Grt| P/E

lwyffi
:m i»
i

Sack PrtaM irw
CVlBrt PIE

as [us
. 257
.

*300

•i 2?81

152
1B6

1
170. Q28

' IS fe?
. 330

75
75
«2
56

168
330
ZB
45

: 50
1 128

ff
47
212
44

16B
78
39
86
60

205
51
36
48
86
37
OftE

283
224
327

f
U
29
£161
•146
56
58
£46fe
66

. 32
48

,

•Hit,
57J2

‘

•140
<20

‘
. 190' 19
£75
130
213

97
71
63
34
80
29
475
358
£82
39

life
160
*542
286
94

156

JP
308
200
47

286
121
205
90
102
30
•590

1223

41
55
37

32fe

JaniktfM.SHK6
Johnson <3 nre...
(Johffanttthv.El

57 Uwrfn
37 fetan»2Mld|jl

Kelsey Incfc—.

28
1*7
27
102
67
15
56
50
95
32

*
53
K

78
15
11

8
12
£UB
92
15

.

30

22
14
28
71

7B
250
66
11

u
72
41
48
12
32

li
£52
18
5
W

5
1
54

1130

\l74
95
27
180

H§
68
62
17
370

Kershaw

LC.P.Hkk
LR.C. loLlOp.
Lawlrx
Lead lixfe. 50p.
Lep Group 10c.
Lewey Prods. 5p.

lHteshalimj„.
Lon. & UuTlOp
London a Miff'd.

Lou. & Htlin. Grp.

(ttas.Prn.HcaM,
.Long Hrnhfy. 10p.|

Longton Inds.

Wsdatel/niHsl.
[Low S Boner 5flp

M.V.Dvt.Kk).
rj-c’rthr PfL 20p

.

MadEarianeGp.
MKfeBan20p-
UacpherunfD.)

u*l Stan Can.

Mariey
Martin® ind. Ifa.
Marshall L*rnp. 'A'

'ManMri Urtv
Martin-BUdc...
Matbesons76pc.|
Maynartta
Metal Bm£l._
Metal Ctasures.
Metsmec Jertxge
Metffly

;

Do. DeM.
Mobenl
M’samoV
Morgan Cratiblel
Mob (RobL) lOpl

Pbdi £J. F.lSecs.
N.C.R. 4% 93/96
Ne8£5p'nxrl0p
New Equip lOp.
NoltonHHH
Ho*cnn«...—

.

W&rrftSu

—

Office 4 Etect_
torexaoo
[Oveostme 12fec—

|

(OzaGdFm.Cv...
‘Parker Knoll ‘A

1J
Pauls & Whlteo.

Peek HotcHngs_
Peerless

pCTJtteasflOp.

Pentlow lOp™.
PentosKta
Petroeonl2b;.
PtraHps Patents

P!nto-Me50p-
‘ ^ Br.CLl
Wtn'jr Bowes Ln.

cCweLlOp.
Ptatl8nmi5a_
Pdymark 10p._
Portals

29
2D
79
68

133

131b
17
42
293
162
17

•107b
£16$
245
64
as
164

§?

230m
2Z7
227
155m

PowdlDuff . 50p
Press

Prestige Group.
PrittlBKiSw. _
R.F.O. Group lOp
Radiant Metal ..

Rank (kg.— ..

RecttttS Cofmaa
Redfeam Glass.

'Reed Exec ICp.
Rked lntl.£l._.

Retyon PBWS -
Renm IK.Y50,
JRenwlqk Group.
Restmor.
Remore
Rkardo

For Rik

17fe HtRoche Plant Ih
30 (flock Darham 10k

Rndwaw—

—

ISO
B8
250

1

TOad

44

1

165
MS
275
47
62
46
42

1 373
310
113
36
42
\**\
44
29

44 L
188
31
354
75
32
82
58
95
49

43
86
30
£304
188
176
127
191*

8
24
£111
122
52
43

31i

107

202

89

63
13
68
27
475
268
£54
30
&

505
229
73
156

50
54
198
286
138
30
266
206
166
84
88
21
9SZ

42
44 WtafttMtalOp.
67

tX40

7Zfe
10

6Dfe
800
1166

40
30

mi*J
88
28

42fe

RcpnerJikte.-
Do.‘A'

Rotaprint20p—
Roaran&Boden
Royal Wdrcs—

.

10P.

I
204 |156

82
304
113
401
30
20

510
100
123

231
62m
(256

I

102)2
HE
102
130
90
230
222
80
35
133
218
114
S3
a&!

-%
10
40
•152
195
72
69
IS
85

188
72
UB
75

672
£«%
80
23
m.
24
70
•13
232

48
77

»g
52
27

1
S
72
73

81

1875

5
33

J2
&32

55
11

236
23
450
103
93
178
85

223
72
87
44

9
374
67
S

19

&2&}gn
SLrfttataFiilOO.

SaleTSney

—

SHMMkLlOiL
Sangers Grp—

.

g&VL
HerUaMe.

Sears HMgs

—

JSecurtarEp.-
|D0u‘A'M-W.».
Security Sen ices

' Do-'A'N-V—
teKi

,.. SW* Gorman

J

47 igwggn lflp.1

|SrrnpMni (S.) 'A’"J|

(SnOtalafehSOp.)
Solic. Law20p.|
Sonic.—.

PA*.

1175

Spear I

Spring Grove—

I

Staffs. Potts.

OilS&rWft
StagFundtur

,

S®L Fireworks.
|

(Standard Ind— I

KtarCowp.
Steetley

—

SMBUdKHKn.ll
Sterling frrft2bpj

Stoddake.^H
StonrtsBHlEIl

26
36

69fe
60
92
50
70
29

438

V
IS
14

*¥
87
10
70
26
5

98
18

»a

47
70
41
54

15
7

16

1
B 1

70

*8

SutdlffeV
SaedbbfMdilCO.
Swire Pac.A 6ft: I

Sjrttone

TalbexSp

—

TSL Tli'nul Synd
Th.rnsnVn.5p.
Third Milelnv..
TNTASOSfl—
TUlinfl T. 20p
Toothdl R.W
Toy*'
TrablgwH.2Dp.
Transport Dev. ..

iTndcrtCMBplOp-|

Tritfus.
tTiswr&Mn.a.
UKO Inti.—
UnOever......^

'UnVN.V. FI-12.

Dotted Gas Inds...

ID. Guarantee
United Parcels.
Unodrome lOp
(Valor.

VTnerslOp.
,

Vrnten Grp-ZJp
[

WRatwnlOp.'
W.G.L
(Wade Potts. 10p
IwaikerHmr.SpJ
Iwardfr. W.J_.
hj^*rf5p...

Watson R-ltlOp
IWedgwood

tmk.tt.AHH
WhunwR Angel.

WMtecroft-H
Wilkes (J-).M,
WQUkMUcMJ
tWBtuie Sys. IOp-

WMiamsU)—
WUh IGeorge) .1

1( Arthur)

I Hall
ipyn-Sp.

228
21
4«
69
83
173
55
223
68
57
15
14
22
96

+6 1088c
+1 77

9.5

5.75

7.5
8.0

as
-2 50 -

43
. 20

i£
160

-1 a_
-1 35

TL7
7.75
3.75
mm
B—
LD
70

+3 140
2.9

+2 70
3.7

L43
4.2

2.1

XT* 205
+2 10.M

2.78
+2 0.1

Q7fe%
938

+4 tl0.71
5.4

1L3
-1 ai
-1
+1

05%
+2 70
-2 110

40

+lfe£
00

+1 502
2.14
d6'5
7.0

WL4
Q3c

+fe 09%
+L 70

60

-i 63
1105

Z075
LO

9.45
100.—
sir
0.01
3.7

117.25
+? 1405
+2

SI,
76

-fe H20
20
3.0

+2 100
+4

+3
+2
+2 140

025%

+2 50
-I 110

80
see Li are

1
10

-1

-fe 21
10
M33
M33
OJ
12.21

80
1NL2S

+fe —

.

-Ife M0
-fe QM3«

8.0
+2 tL93
-1
-1 1605

»
20

*1 23
178
1.71

30
.... 30

3.4/

+2 H607
+2 7;26-

+1 30
1.75
30

+5 hl0.5

-h 11x0.4/

+& 100

LO
+5. 120

40

hSJD
0.9

^4“ 82
Q40c
1.65

^0

-fe 014%
+f tQ72c
-3 <J90—

70
iBt

—
108

il 012c
-1 80

IS
+1 60

4.2S

dl0
1288

-3 3.0

+1
+10 ^87

* +fe OULZSbi

+1 4.9

+1 13-5

1 6005
+4 1206

+2 t£r
fl

ta.4

20

hilt
+1 1050%

10.0

+1 (03

+T 15.9
+4 lOMc
+3 t3J

+305
433

-1 —
10

-3 +LL75
0J5
10
621

,

—

. uO.75

13.9
58 k2

11.7 OLD
122 38

lLKf7.4)

0-l| tl -

1A

2Jl

271

» 93

am

(7.61 —

l
*«fS34* 381

ll 4^:

23

- 7-5J
— =n

Fairiia*Boats20d
fespa fWm 109-

EonttnTVAlft.,
ifTvRon/Vcfl.-
Hdrizon-
Slrr&sanlftr—
TflntenKlon lOp

LaBcasurpLU-lJp

LWT "A"
MopaLM.tt.10p-
UedniiDSttrlftiJ

ttNatlunwide5p.
Siitesfq !nt 20i~l
Morton6 VIHL

1

USmOrpe)
fOwnenAbro

Photo vUHU—
Pleasure™ 5p.j
ffleyLetaaelOp!
Saga Hols. 20p.

ScotL TV
ASeiecTVIOp..
STVSWVtglOn
tfTom Hill

rrifmTV'A'lOp.
I CWnry DeLCpo

(Webb (Jos.) 5p-

|Zerteri5p

42
38
43

387
140
33
24
148
114
Wd
£
S
243.

JP
465
124
163
125
97
50

210
23
86

-1

!+2

+2

dU)

2.75

TlO.O

t5J3

h? R

Z05
0.7

1D.07
6.75

3.7

nn
g08
H035

35
95
355
13.73
dS.77

70

426

hd05J!

2.75

9J) 6.4

U_2 4.7

1JZL4
29 7.4

22 —
43 *.
9.7 73
mo bj
83 7.8

*

22

3.41

0605

93] 43
29183
45185
33 «

555 +

7j| 83

33141
46(105

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

IB-L-SOp, u
107
30
143
30
10b
£»

+1

^3

Ql2c

Qltwyil 9|

OJ 41

G0U%| *

Commercial Vehicles

62j

o4106
33 73

6.7] *

4 SSI’S He 133“
Components

34fe
iAeraswe Eng_]

i AhbeySiels...i
Airflow Stream

. Armst'ngEq.lfti
Automotive—
Bluemel Bros. ..

DanaCoipSl

KwM«HMk .

Lucas Inds- £1..

,

Solex(UiQA50p

50
142
72
17
33
56
25
OSb
19

120
76
245
23
S3
210
37
50
32

+1

(-3

L4
bd73
<2.05
403
<£L5

$3.02

QS160
$d3H
;tt333
4.0

(3.75
D5
hL36
110
02
2.0

ai

m 3-7

73
103
27a

&<_

PROPERTY—Continued
19SU8Z

Bgh Lw Stack

125
480
209
48
161

W
*174
265
184
154
*17

50
1S2
180
332
250
137
114
*63

155
£283
£135
139
380
152
242
200
52
33fe
175
184
19fe
378
535
395
500
£23fe
82
40

9

280
1130

31
IU5
5fe

35

115
200
135
100

128
120

P90
79
79

.38
002
£187

(£93

r7

*53
126
1105

32
17

85
[118

fc!06*

54
20
14
18

Pmrire Com. ZOp.

RxKrixUio.GFiB..

PrDp.HUg. £ Inv.

Propi Part ‘ship.

Prop. Sl Rev. „
Prap.Sec. IrwSOp

Raglan Prop lp
RegalJan
Regional Prop..
Do. A’
RosehaughCl..
Rush & TpmpUie
Samuel Props—
Scot. Metnso. 20p.

Second City lOp -|

Macklow(ASJ)
newCavenfalrSp.

North Bra. Pros..
Parkdale lOp

(.90

Da SVC*. 92-9C

Speytawk
Stock Convmn.
SwmPiokSHKI-
ffleoB 10.43(0.

Jfe.l2K&.Pf.75p
Town Centro ....

Town & City 10c
Do. 7a:Cm. tin-

P

TTrattord Park_.
ITnistof Pran.5p
|*Trust Secs
md. Real Prro.
warner Estate..

tetrafortl Im. 20s
(wtaHam DF12Q-

IVmlnslerR .

Wlittir4imEsts.5p.

Wilson Peck.....

402 (262
380 225
174
445 1220

7.5
22 13.1

3Jl 36
136

8=

Garages and Distributors
Adams Gibbon..
Alexanders 10pJ
Appleyard Grp..
Arlington Motor
Attvood Garages.

BSC InL lDp—
Braid Group'
Bramall (C
|BrU. Car A*a_3
teaffyns50p—
fc«»rierr.)5p-

Godfrey.

Dnraftn —
(Gates (F.G.)—
GfanfieW Lawr.
Hanger lrws.lft>.

Harrison (T.C4-

1

Hartwells-
Heniys20p
Heron Mtr. Grp.J
Hurst (Charles)

&«!?.-
Lex Service Grp. J

KmvSSitftefton . ,

Mtrt—I

rar
_ [H.&JJlOp-

Tate of Leeds-
.Western Mtr.—
frounO(H3

79

*
63
95#

**m
81
128
30
82
<1
59
45
26
8Z
89
no
32
Sffi

31
65
114
52al
10
8#

101
42
83
fe®

27

V-2

+5

4.13

Z0.1
5.0

12.0

Z(U

d565
35
45
dl6
64.D

20

295
537
611

as
20
35
76
365

35
115
L25

491

271

JV
lOBU)
3.W

7.1 63
62121
56 -
7.6 (MU
76 83

4|?6

52 10

J

li™
7.! -

‘

9.2 1«JJ

9i eS
10 6 44

5.0 9.9

3.9 {ae
22 29

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

iEu
Ass. BookP.20p.
Assoc. News

—

BPMHMbl'A'
Bean Brothers-
Black (A.&C-).
Bristol Post—
CollinswnDam.
Do.“A"

fatty Maa'A’SOp-
E-MULAflied?,
fFkefSLilr.5p
Gordon A Gotch

Haynes M)20p..
Home Counties

arBUI
43 93

116

62 4
73 BJ

13^ 66 016

m 93|ca8

2.4

7.S 8.9

1;?“
7.11(6.9)

•It
%2>

28123
39 39
6616.9)

4^ iaao

MS

im us rat

4.4 5.71

02 42J —
63 13X23

INSURANCE
£Ufe(£15

34
302
sSfe

1

187
'

391

25
£129

4K
390

13

436

JNraidH&Naaaltr

.£46lj be. llocCm Slffl-

(£98 WfcreVrrvWea.
'SrenDBliad.lQp

jEdha. Gen. I«s. TOP—
[EnBtaUK9%Cnv-
Equity4Law5p.
tew. Accident...

1G.RE.

m.
12

£92

284
284
268
285

161
,

Shi

1167

93

£20^
5r
ZL
472
320
2S7
274
•425
159
116
241

£10*i
345
*599

208
£27ij

418

187 i
BOO
184
170

1

Pi
$>
216
206
194
326
104
179

P
170

I £15%

Heath (C.E.1

RobiiBon.

.vt(A)lflttj

Ins. Com. Ireland

Legal & General.

UtatyUfcSARI
London& waL.
LMdwlWWiap-
Iferdi Ucien^tSI

,

MkwtHklp.SOpJ
HeranK
PeariSp—

—

Phoenix —
Prudential

5p

Sedgwick lOp—
Stenhouse
l5tewartWr,^.
Sun Alliance

[SunLtieSp^
rTaahoMar.EDR
T
Jww2||Sz30rtravelert

twiOis Faber

—

+12

26j

64
84

1120
5.6

116
001
43
7.4

7.B —
4.4

4i 96
7.7 92
6.4116
30 ’66
56
9.9 -
5.4

6JU.9
61 -
39 BJ

iSr
7®

a8|MIU
131 a|£o

Ssj221

63*2
132
14B
84*2

,65
192
63

30
121

32

LE
lA-it'TV Pref. Q..
GngUa TV ’A’

-

[Assoc, LrtawSp
!8affiWA.T.*A’.,

(Black Edgtn. SOp.

goosey4 Haakes]
Campari fnt- 20p;.

SURE

1^2

InL
Unk House
L'poolD.Pw .

Hews InL Sp. Dn_
Pearson Loinaa.
Pntjn'lfi&anL

iStawwSfwM

listers6rp.ip

8.3 4l

lO.flflU)
531106
34
7^256
451 *

iiio1LC
52 68
IS 206
6.9 96
6816.7
166124
152 <)•

43
.52 106
9.4 4>

92 45
69 7.7

43 6J
3L0 8J
27 *

10.4 83
67 8.4

26®
42b
65
•355
26b
158
150
163
195
17B
146
QZfelBOO

135

80
26
30*2

«
93
94

IBriL &Comm.-
Conmon Bros. 5fa
Fisher (J)
[Gamas-Larsen SI
Hunting Gi&son.
lbnbsU.I.)20p
Lon. O'Ssu Frtrs

rStming-
. wyDt Doits

Hilferd Docks£1|
{icean Trarrajort-

P.A0.Defd-£l-
Reardon Sm.50p

SO
B6
55
58
59
64
29
*81

162
74

43
69
23
33
35
42
14
48
U3
42

Footwear fnrc..

Garnar Booth ...

Headtam.SnsSp.
Lambert Hth.20p
Newbold&Bwt'n.
PtttardGrp

,

Scott (Dadd) 10p|

Strong & Fisher

Whitt”—

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Corrt.

Mrtice

Be.

KM
iru

Or Gr’i

SHIPPING

SHOES AND LEATHERS

SOUTH AFRICANS
198
£14
47D
92

630
975
230
218
900
175

[Abetcom R030

,

___ Sngto Am. In. RL
340 MwfanORJOc-

1)60

12?

boo

Gold FMs. P.2^
jGrtmns'A*.
(OK Bazaars 50c

ISA. Brows. 20c _i

550 (Tiger Oats Rl...

Unisec 20ds—

135
970

-3 tQ36e
0165r.

201

$
16.7]

91
2B
«

355 070c 2.9 305 33
53 -2 Q14c 21 14.1 34

265 1Q8bc 24 i 24
65D IfliTOc U 9 1 54
200 045c 4(1 )?C 21
168 -2 «27c 10 81 70
575
140 SB )' 7.7

12J
33
0

TEXTILES
222
62

41
84
15

?r
34
Wfe
78
46
85
£73b
33
146
152
31
30*2
70
85
59
26

15
31

113

[114

33

49
79
55
36
91
53
29
17?

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

20feMLl.D.Up—

'

Assoc. Paper—
Aidt&Wfboni-
Bemrose— .

—

iBHL Printing—

CtaxtaSc^SuM
(Crafleyipp—I

bPack20p

East Lancs. Ppr

IG-B. Papers

—

ffioodfebts

Harrison Cowley^
4LCJL

Mils.Melody
Miflsifl
MoreOTerr.

(Wace Group 20oJ
togtonWJJWaddbgbn(J

WatmouiioJI
WyuttfWttro*)5tj

ZU
60
31
56
33
105
B4

165
58
32
165m
53
18

345
13
71
54
235
7b
22
134
75
73
M
17®
18

517
137*V
56
24
55
22
no
200

9

-1

-2

-3

-U

+fe

V-z

06
2.4

135m
d4.Q3
6463
t7J3

65
$30
035.7*1

dO.63

25

6.0

35
6.0

H236

145
D25
3-85
01
85

fittO,W
60
75 ,

HBL2Wj
01

4.07
$L44

05

Oil

23

ail

7.71(58)

55
68 .
63 69
9.4 (Ml)

95 51
56 82

13*8^
551 69
25

.12.'

112JJM
** t

10 « 83
|9jM 6.4P 0^15.0

331

351 4.4

AM 95

43)73
4814.9
71 6.9

05 251
67(7.4)

a
102
12.7

<L
'

PROPERTY
183

|
57 lAIfd London 10p.|

242 [165 (Allnatt London.
AmaL Estates—
UntfoUtinpoltH.,
Apex. Props. Up.
Aquis. Secs. 5p.
Aurttnark InL..
iBeawnootPnjflL.

Bearer(C.H.H
Berkeley Hamtiro

Blhon (Percy)J
BradfordProp—
British Land
Do. 12peCn». 20021

Brtxton Estateli
Cap.&Coonties|
Cardiff Prop |ta
KarttonlM
CartarhK.f«.
Cnborindai^J

I Chesterfield

(Churchb^EsL.
CA.LA .

City Offices

Clarke Nktartfc.

Control Secs. 10p
Cniry NewT.Kp.
KreflMSealOg.
QnliwPrep.Gip-
Dae)an (Hldgs)

.

EstvAGen. .

Ejts. Prop- lw-
Enuts Leeds—
F*riewBtS.50p

Fed. Land —
Fhe Oaks low
For Gooddnd .

|H»imeruR‘A’

15

- 328
2fl 7.9R7.4) 202

HaJumii
HKL»MHKS25
tmry Property..!

EW&m
l*nakEs&.p
Lamp Properties

: ,!-OcLna®&G

Land Invest..-

Land Sec.Qj
DnJ0XCuH<

95
Lend Lease50c
l-.vT.Pny.Skg.Iflp|

Lon. ShopPM

LvnmHtigL20p

HWMbSU|cM|_
MariborotighSd
MarierBta»|

UeXaySccL
Moimttelgh .....

Mountwew5p>

196

W
330
31

(+1

+fe

330
153
352
Z10
194»
£307
109
124
32®

8-
184
365
650
495
124
125
4U
50

if*91
194
162

B*
148
64
152
64
112
153
21%

t+1

k2

+1

135
d4.4

4Z05
20
sLO

+1

+fe

+i

k2

8(U
lSfe
148
650
109

275
m
67
27

,194 ,joozy

294
£205
176

318
£142
£94fe
238
222
165
44a
28

140
86
176

+2

+1

1+2

-b

+1

-1

+3

+1

S5

W
14J)
t(L5

,

Q129CJ

133?
T3.4
L6

,

05
.

IFT6JJ
[125
.4.0

IS
3

BP
055
b4.9

3-85
Q16c
<0.13
3J6
LO .

4359

Pwlemle Hldgs.

5J

2.4

341

h

67!

2-817.7
l2l9-B

69
22 420
451 4

63 203
65 4.41

2.7 19J

amipBW
3flj

7.7

25104
4.4

83
63 25
LO
45

e
fc6 .
4513.9
58 83
35 4

Si 3B
2135.91
24 393
25 3U
4.1 67
3.E 46J
45 (U)~1«3
24(15.a b

Lfl 3.91315

S3 45170

68 1063.4
114 2848.91
25 128 Ml
17 25 263
14 4.1175
17 165381
12 25 4L6
81 2.4 55

ia 25 455
14 3.7 285
308f4.9
21 62 88
16 0.7

15 45 PH
105 F4.7

— n.4
21 £0 267
13 42 248
-161U

*31m
211 28 249
22 5.9 nn
74 24 88

91
51
33
24
82
zn*
30

*19tj

31fe
330
95
28

9
IP
19
55

9l
125
71
39
115
22

275
42
12

£55fe
IB
91

3
47fe
43
29
44
25
22
-58

39

I
Allied Textile...

I
Aikms Bros. ...

Beales (J.)20p.
Bectenan A. 10p-|
iBIackwxxf Mart-J

BriL Mohair
,BoinerL

,

afa.20p.

tenpHslnL50pJ
Carr’gtn Vlyella

;Coats Patons—
(Corah
iCourtauMs.

Oc. 7% DA82/7

Crowther (J.)_
Dawson Irtfl..—

Dixon (Datnd)_
EartFtifMgeylOp-

Foster(Jotan).-

(GaskeU 3too« 3fti.

HickJng P’SL 50p.

Higtemts..—

—

ilTgworth M.20p
Do. ‘A'20p

Ingram (H.) 10p..

(Jrronw (Hldgs.)

-

Leeds Dyers

—

Lister

Lytes(S.)20p..
Pfackay

IS
33
15fe

14b
60
20
13

. Honb
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller(F.)10p.

, .Muntfort

IS* (Minton Bros lft).

Notts. Manfg

—

Nova Jersey 20p.

Parkland ‘A\

—

Reliance Knit 20p|

RichardsIflP—
IS.E.E.T. 20p
Scott Robertson

Setters InL J

SswAMarm
.

Shaw Carpets 10p_

Sinlar-.
Small ATutaas
(SmnBshaw R.

StVscffiaL
tSpmcer (6eo.).

IStewartPUnt-,
Stirling Grp. 20p.
Stoddard ‘AT
Stroud RileyDrt
Sumner (F.]Sumter (F.)
SmtomWdsey
Texfrd Jr^r. 10p.|

Tomkinsons.
TflOtal

Y50

220
62
4012
83

V
47
20

13fe
62

5?2
.83
£73fe
20
133
116
29

&
7B
54
19
13iz

l-fe

-fe

+2

86

f2

55
3a
91
48
26
172
(S
43
27
23
70
20
35
Msr
14b
124
60
26
35
26

if
22
52
5
Mb
79
63
39
83
35
245
21
7b

+1

+2

+5

+i

9698

a?
5.73

3.77

382

48
£9
tl.O

,Q7%

h55
d9.95
18
05
35
60
358
KL0
KLO

<05
01
625
40
ZOl

I
154

iS

flf

12.0
b<05

L75

*08

1H06

1W5

<55
38
235

15.0

5.01

10.7

1M
9.«

1081
1L6||

5.9

123
8.9
25
114

34J

17

M.ld

3.91

M= .“ 33 9.« 42

bl3
261

(65)
(67)

9-2U5-3)

eld

U-P-1
95

58j
5.8

04
122
10.9

05
35
3T

13.

Sa
61

J

15|

43

114.7

66)

3.7| 8.7

(1BA1

8.6

(M3)

52

60

8.4

138

117

051)

32

8.9

JH
m
63

68

68)125
02M
123J

3.4

TOBACCOS
440

,

,BATIn*
91b! 52fe (Imperial

86 I 38 |
Rothmans 12bpJ

410 +7 tI9.0

91b +1 7-25

78 +fe f385

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

1981782

law Stack Mai M £ U
152 (114
57

114
302
86
210
80
189
75
74
148
60t2
248
74

100
64
•129

205
30
87
74
101
99

87b
206
101
93
62
55
115
16

154
204
234
87

112
378

*42fe
465
198
190
186
153
105
260
239
01
178
40

305
92
87
116
144
69
296
17B
386
126
123
42fe
6b

two

if
57
54

jDo. Capital

(Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Do. Cap.
American Trust _

. _ _
American Tst. ‘B'

(116 (Anglo Am. Secs „
Angta-lm. Dhf___
Da. Aset Shs.

—

(Angto-ScoL Im. „
iArchknedes Inc. _

>43
ft76

63

380
200
175
191
*93

24
232
78

494
100
131
78
62
132
550
128
102
S3
29

80

41
Aberdeen Trast.

Hi Isa lnv_

77b Alliance lnv._
Alliance Trust

AJtifund I nc .

56
66
38

|U0
29
64
50
78
77

»
78
73
34
40
87

1330*

190

w*
J2

%
1
{200
|w
ja
P4s

(203

60
63

.86

43

Do.Cap.5ft>—.
Aroo Inv.CSAl)-..

Ashdown Im
Asset Special
AtlantaML Iftt.

Atlantic mi
Atlas Elect

BaiOe Gifford Japan

Bankers' Inv.—

.

Berry Trust
ate Tst _
ahLlOp

BretrarTst
IHrtL Am. & Gen_.
BritishAsms

Secs.5p|
BriL lrd.& Gen. DkL
BriL Invest

Browfelone (20p)
Bruimerlnv
C-LR.P.hnr
Caledonia Invs.^
GsnhrimamlGea

,

CamriHalms.lOp_|
Can. & Foreign _.
Capital £ Mu.—.
Do. “B”

34
l3fe

230
276
220
133
143

|61

iS

75
79
57

1

|46b

il

(Canflnal DW».
Cedar Inv

_

ICtenlls. mc-El.
Da Cap

—

[CbaneT Trust
KhiW Health £l w.

(City& Com. Inc. _

*B6SLCfty&
[City Lon. TsL Def.

Ctly of Oxford
(GbnwfKXB* 5Qp_
|ColatitalSKL5p.
Cratbmtl&latl.
Curomeon Union
Cres’nt Japan 50p
[Crossfrian

teysdcFftrostaQ
pmae flncj_;

lerhyTsL lac. £1
Do. Cap. 50c_

Dorolnion&GeJi..

Drayton Corn'd..^
Do. Certs.

,
Do. Far Eastern.

Do. Vtorarts '82-91.

,
Da Premier—..

DuaSvest IntSOp.
1 Du. Capital £1 ...

Dundee& Lon.—
Ecfiitorgh Am. Tsl

Ediabugh Inv.

—

etnTnv.TsL-Eleetre

B
.&Gen
fti.&5er».S

blntrnuti,.
VN.Y. Trust

ug.iScoLtnv„
Eng.NaLlm.ProM.

Eng. Nat inv. DrtL

142
42
89

1-1

67
392
64
90
6ffl

59
130k!
45

220
67
77
62
104
185
29
66
57
89
77

*2

+1

-2

158
85

S12

15b
133
190
192«d
75
108
362

465
169x4
272
170
130
105
230
Z1D
77

147
32

282
76
82
106
126
68

260
364
230
118

38
y*

243
335
270
150
360
62
17

192
68

97
93
65
56

310
300
117
95
59
28
74

+1

-2

+2

+2

-2

-2

-2

61
fL58
1*2-7

1L2S
638
035
7.1

£1

B*
10

teB.25

33

F3.93

17
,

11)333
235
22
23

F4.4
0.85
60
835
7.45
30
35ms
too
60
53

6.95

933

040%!

3.45

£99

N50
55
635
430
too
625
15
63-

940

HZLO

10.7

M10
7.9

124

ldJl
16.97

12-45

55
415
10

150

.
03

111155

5.6

165

0*

1ft

1ft

LO

Ui

ii

50

5J.

14.1

53

43

5.4

195

6.4

135

1IB150

12.3

80
146

Lfl 32

6.7

1ft 62
4.4

120
ISO

65b
105b
61
B7
72
19

168
79
84
79
75
69

151
143
99
91
41
89

52S
104
no
305

22fe
236
55b
149
93
144
122
145
296
117
75
176
105
382
174
64

256
173
222
127
246
37
120
179
175
335
29
151
126b
111
203
92
112
86
416
90

78b
179
120
322
114
97

208
384
81
86b
135
40

135

Equity CPnJ’ltl -

DO. Def'dSSp—
Equity Inc. 5ft9—
Estate Duties—

-

F-&C. Effl.TU.10p.

F.&C.EumtnjSt.
Family liw.TsL—
FndQfflkaie Assets-.

FlrttScoLAm.—
Fledgefing Invs.—
Fareirai&Col

,

F. U.G.I.T.(R055)m|
Fidoun Inc —

,
Do.Can.2bp—

iFimdiiwesl Inc..-.

Do. Cap —
G.T. Gfobal Rf*. £1

G.T. japan
Gen. & Comp'd..
ten. Como KtttL

General Furxis.

Do.Com.10p—
Gen. Investors.

Gen. Scottish...

Gen. SttWis. 12fep
Glasgow Sfhkfrs.

Globe Inv.

Gt. North'll Inv—
GreertbankTsL—
Greenfriar Inv

—

Gresham rise

Gresham Inv-
Gratgt Investors —
Guardian Inv. 71st.

Hambros—
Hlll(Phaip)

—

Independent Inv.

Industrial & Gen..

InttmatT Inv

Ijjv. In Success

Investors'

Japan Assets
Jandtne Sec. HI

Jersey Gen- £1
Jos Holdings-.
Jove Irw. Ira lOp
Do. Cap. 2p

£15fe
31
39

I
85

83fe
H24
99
67

64

Im
Wb
78

B3

91
65
<7
83
52
64

&
146
56

9
55

,
54

GJS

V
66

*3

$
20
92

4
4
di
68

IB

[100

Mnstone Inv.

Lake View Inv—
Lana & Lon. inv..

{Law Debenture—
Lazard5ti9.Res.jp
Leda lrw.1ino20p
Da

Lon
Loa&Gart.50p.
Lndn. & Hdyrood
Lon. & Lennox

—

Lon. & Lomond—
Lon. & Montrose -

Lon. & Prow—

—

Lon. Prudential -
Lon.&S’dyde—
London Trust

—

Lowland Inv—
M&GDud loclDp-

Do.Cap.10p—.,
Do. 3d Dua) Ik. 10q
Da. Cap. 4p

Man. & ifcluf.. hnc.

lbrtHhdr.5.Ta.Q
MeMrum I mr
Mercantile Inv

—

MerchamsTst—

.

MidWyrellnv.Tst.

Monks Invest

—

MonL Boston lDp
Do. Warrants
lloorgate Inv. Tst...

Moorsrde Trust

—

Murray Caledonian

Do“B

002

m
1901

p5l7

Murr^ Clydesdale^

rrayNort

Murray Western _
Murray Western B

Negtt 5LA.SU SI
Ner Ao.liw.7st.50p

New Darien Oil Tsl
Newtnxi«Co.nTOl
WewThregJnc—
Do. Cac. n
Do. New Wrrts.

New Tokyo Inv. 50p|

[1928 Invest

INth. Atlantic Sec
Nth. BriL Canafian

Nthn. American
Northern Secs..
pi & Assoc. Inv...

(Oatwicti Inv—.

Pentland Inv.

Prodou Metals Tst

Iritsop
Raeburn —
Rights &bs. Cap
Ihver& Merc

—

rarer Plate Def. „

Robeco(Br.)F150
Do. SubJShb FI!

Rofhm NV FBO.
Do. Sub. Sir's FJ5

Romney Trust

—

Rosedhnond 1nc._

Do.Cao——

B
id Ind

—

bw'Tsl-
. Inv. 5ft)

jes'A'
st-lnv—

.

Inv—

-

168 (Scot & MercA—
335
91
80

ScoL MorL&Tst
Sent National

—

Scol Northern—
69 {ScoL Ontario—
45

&97.

j*s
ua
27

(135
67
82
65Jj

269
65
5B

. B7
229
68
76

,

98
£25
46
6!

dD4
24
U2

InalOp-
Lift).

Scol Utd. Inv.—
Sea Alliance TsL
SecixitiesT.Sc-
Srirct i&k tar SUS5

.

Shires lm.5Qp.~
Sphere Inv

_

Isplit
SPLIT Cap. 1
SteriingTst...

SKwmt&tlrtvWp.
STnMm Far EastO-
StockhoWetsInv..
Tecftnotoqy

—

Temple Bar._u
5og. Growth.

Do. Cap. £1-
firoqcrairtori„

(Tor. Invest. Ina_
to.C

Tram.
Tribune Invest—
TrpIevest-lnaSOp
Do. Capital Q—

Trust Union—
Trustees Carp.
Utd. BriL Secs—
US Deb. Cotp—
U.S. 4 General TslWring Resources
W.CSL& Texas Up
ttwphhlnd. Inv.

Wemyss Inv. a..
Winttr6ottont5p
IMtan Inv—
yeoman Jnvi—
Yorte. &. Lsma
YoungCo'sInv-Q

146
222
298
74
17
51
106

9
12*M

88
45
3b

41
125
68

290
218
317
280
265
168
60
158
74
138
136
117
380
190
83
102
332
85
332
128
74
300
258
185
38
137
352
72
43b
6
14
200
339
73
1574
£37fe
38
55
90
115
162
44

+1

+1

+3

171
104

S‘
!

90
215
250
89

871;V
76
56
97d
52
67
54
14
153
68
76
72
62d
59

140
140
73
7b

. 79
7b

425
77
56d
2U
20

200
27
100
86
132
134
137
240
78
64
365
68

2
123
111»
£42
407
117
53a)
340
106
158

&
190

9?

48
240
310
600
127
357
153
111
219
32
109b
128
156
320
24b
134
115
101
166
78
97
69

.370
79
67

161
114
306
71
83
90

373
47
69

228
28
134

19.45

tins
16.75

12J

145
6.0

AM
218
2.04

014c
45

4.24

Z075
145
9X
6.4

BJ)

t63
111
4.0

2J5
75
65
4.0

23
3.65

li
4.7
h30
6.1

05
10
Ns20
504
315

QSOfec
IQ1D5.

3.431
4.3

059
h9.64
305
288
80
4.2

4.48

4.75

15
5.75

1.9

4.0

-rl

+1

14-2

+1

4-2

405
22
15
435
2L15

70

220

345
20
415
ML7
2.4

L05

T73
35

H4.0

1.73

2.7

105

2.5

Q13c

5015

2.0

4.4

H2.75

50
4.4

35
t221
635

+2

4-1

1-1-1

95
202

LO
43
7.9

258

60
91

0.91
25
3.0

7.1

K22
295
7.0

5.92

10.66
L3
ID
200
005
12.08

6.76
20
6.0

11

56
52
40
6.4

14.6

143

n

LB

101

189
95

19a
106
94

£23b
99

296
3041;

*1W
270
235

20
42
70
63
278
185
117
25

120
190
-134b
345
555
220
£l(Hi

5.0

60
00]
50
2.9

20
43

60
l

6.9
6.9

;14.1

160

6.7
45
60
6.9

14.1

3lb:125

09

1ft

Ui

Lffl

ill

:u

i0i

Lft

U
Ll(

1ft

33

40

28

3.4

45

L7

0.4

243

55.

175

,
23

10(133
6-1)

10(140

0.91

9.4

0.7(15.0

75
12.9

00
40
4.4

14.7

20

8
100
6-4!

Rnance, Land, etc.

Stick

(140 jAJtken Hume—

.

145 (Akrajd Sntitbers

.

70 lAust. Fprming u
48 (Authority lM.20p.

Bomcbond
Britannia Arrow _

OmrPway Tm«_|
ft Energy ftft Energy Fro. lOp.

:En#shAssoa_
Exco im. IQp ...

Ex Lands lft> —
(f*jfVonSGen.5p.

Hambro Trust—

Haw Par. S.
.

IkL lM.1tt.Jw. £1]

Investment
KatatikS-
iKeHockSp..—

.

,

fa.Com.Prf.5p
Otdttt. Tutor lOp-

Lantxa HUgs. Up
Lankin inv. Sp

.

Lon. Merchants
DaDefd
anwifcs®®:
M.&G.Grot
'Majedle Ims. ..

Martin (RJ».)5p
Hercantfle House
ItocCaraLHP.hu
Mac Tnra. TsLlp.

Mexico Fund Inc

iN.M0.ltK. 12fep.
Parainbe lOp...

® Inv.Park PlaceH
Prafsoo(S)&SotT
ktPWa&Gm.Iae.
mScoLCejlwTflJ-1
5ri.IAtPtj.8i Prill

IS.E£4fepcAwJ

pf^CredHlal
(Suez Rn. NFUDJ
ITaluxSAll^H
(UMCwoS lrtigp-l

iWefteck^Htt
Wesroool Inv.

(TtYeheram' Invs.

Yorkyeenl^.
YideCatta]

OIL AND GAS
142
298
87
335 130
403 203
93
324 frO
370 f2M

2090
47

190

260

15 g

tJAnWFlrfe20p.
jAnvllPK20p._
UUmEtBsyZOp..
WAttaidlc ftea.

38

80

(Brit Cm. Res.

BriLPetrolemn
Do.8%Pf.a

Brunswick Oil H..
|*BttaResli£025

BtimahEl..—
Do0l> Ln.91/96) £63

ftCCP North Seall 100
MmanOS.O,
ttwurfctaLJ

132
80
20
155
243
43
ZW
225

59b
20
16

309

220
167

!+l

125

,

10
,

11215!

2025,
509ft

65

lft 3ft
Li

BJ

QBfe9ftlA0jel5i —

1ft

8ft

2ft
8.4x60)

380

m
sir

OIL AND GAS—Continued
HBU8Z :M Lw Stack *.M fc

Net IcvjSlw

125
»5
72
67
92
17

22
56
52
158
45

38
8
60
80
70

[120

[390
58

140

[375

96

22
267
£X12fe
352
114
»24b
206
85
£507
£509
735
£101
an,
535
27
170
500
117
142
*92

£4&fe
170
175

25fe
262
4b
10
120
125
345
55

445
99

810
£22
230
187
460
82

730
81

470
58

285
430
*B3
227
220
490
101
£99
152
230
332
537
285
31

490
490
142
158

,

14

90
58
9

B4

38
£490
£500
262
£92U
775
105
6
65
55

55
72
71

.£27

112
62V
11
40

32
3

60
50
100
30

85

.
3*

1249
nsb
75

H
40

249
10

1304
48

%
3

I
pi

*

n
,

17
175
|l75

44
42

10ftCarless.

Century

.

Cerosltas.

Chartertoll 5p~
,

60 Ctotertoua PH.
{812 Deft.PHrMsB-
10b OaronaraPctNL

*CbH0H£l._
tDg.Cmr.A-i.
Klyde Mrolesm.
CtribRs (K.) Pet 10c_

rttorptelRina.
Credo Pei 10c-,
Danei Res. CS14
Double Eaglefl..

L Scotland Onshore.

fEdinburgbSecs.

KEjrcnlH&Gas.
ExrgDrata]12fep

tt£i)BmSaKoM<H
Fatawuth PeiJJ

.

Flair Res
ft-FlqydOdlOp.
fttGae-lic Oil 20oft
|*Sas&0.ADt20p.
Genoa Oil NL 50d
toate.fc.USMJ
tkftsu5ifia.Ca<JJ

.tenMaiUDlU
HatfHtttEngyOl-

Huraing Petrtl

.

ftlCC Oil lOp

—

Imu. Cm*. Gas £1|

IM. 8K CtUnborn
'hfenuttentthUL.;

HJadboa Explafl

Ittjessel Tst. 5p
KCA .

KCA Drilling

Lod-Acl Energy HV
latAn.Ewrgylos..

LASMO
usuommu^
LASHO*0pS*lIp-

Magelian Pee—
tout tteah 10c,
tlUsmvr Prl. Mo.
Uoonie Oil AS02S
JIMoray Rrth-
NCC Energy lOo

.

WwOratNatSp-i
NonkH.Kr 100.1

fcd-SMfeSfsHp-
(ftORE ID

Ohio Resources.
WifiaPradSCK-
fa. Pan W0O02
Orbit

ISOsprey Pot.-,

Pailiser Res. |l...

Penme Res..—.
*Pid.PK.£l.

,

Preraier Cons. 5p|

RangerOiW

—

fatal Dutch FI 10
56 K. Rl USS500-

[SASOL Rl..—
Santos AO0SC.
ftSM»5tpn2Fjd)
Sceptre Res-B-

iSbacUeton Pet.

.

iShell Trans. Reg.

Do.796Pf.£3-
Silkoiene -

ftSovereign 0«
LTSmaRM. (Bril)

Strata Oil ASG35
Sunmask Pet—

,

»5ir(lhORataByld

TREnergy—
aco4Vi%Cfw-|T«aco

iTibrr Enevgyll-
[Tri Basin Res.fi.

(Trkxntrol

Ultramar.
(warrior RevH
[Weeks AusL
Verts IB’iwla) 10c

fa. PI. (Ah3 lOcj

Westfwl PeLtt-
Wood side A50c.

248
91
80
41
69
aob
52
130
250
83
77

ZLO
17
22

•12

S3
158
50
38
9
7D
107
70

120
330
70
465
100
81
10

180
16
182
£79
90
82
10
90
60
£502
£500
278
£99
820
340
. 8
1®
60
55
75
28
£22V
130
175

E*40
32
4
60
55
105
30
100
41
296
aru
75
120
260
43
267

+1

-5

4-1

*L+25
+4
-i

4-2

-2

2.75

20

03
075

bOJB

-1-13

+29
+28

+25

+1

-5

045%;

t(LB3

tOJLS

u!0 1Oft

as

180
08%iB

G15c

1505
g3J5

Bi

Q2>ac

<0.75

1-0
,

ZsOlbc
ZuXU5c

075%!

Q41.%l

0192

LO
16
225

0.4

4ft

1ft

3ft

oft

lft

6ft

u
4.9
240

1ft

sr*
12121

25

1ft

4ft 5?

4.4

mo

1U

llfllfl

8 380
125

M
42012

I9.ft

604

60ft

OVERSEAS TRADE

192 (132

138
34
187
175
105
237
£34
975
475
25
108
55

193
53

167
165
95

242
B1

83
10
85

b30
55

236

IM7
15
67

,

42
123
34
110
1107

\S
49

African Lakes-
tanTffiftngBlIk-.

Attst.Agric.50c

BrrshrtlS-aw^J
Bonbmk {ItaJ .

BousteadlOp—
Crosby House

—

Finlay (James).
GDl&Duffus—
GL Nthn. £10 —

,

H'ris'ns.Cros.Elj

Inchcape£1
Jacks Wm.—
Lonrho
LCtchell Cotts—

Nesco Invests. _
Ocean WbiK.20p
Pafscn-ZechU^j
Da'A’IlUV
Sne Darby UHLS
Strrl Bros
(Tozer Kents. 20p

+5

-1

+1

20 6Aj 93U 8ft OU)

ii i*
14 8ft

him
11 lift
02 7J[nn
90 4ft 12
25 4ft 93
20 5ft 70
10

1981/82
Low

RUBBERS AND SISALS

MStack Price

132
127
103
510
65

S
92

420
171
B5
175
16

87 lAngto-IndoneFn..
[Barlow Hldgs. 14>~j
BertamlOp

|S0 (CasUefieM lg_
41 |Cons. Ptantsi

[142

47

40

U90
70

w45
(120

(Grand Central lOp-
[HamsmsWr-EsLlfal
Highlands M50c_
Kuala

43 rttXufimSSSfi
Uhc Sumatra lOp
MataknffMSI—

.

Malay. Plants. MSI
KghtwiselOp

8 (*5awpaagJa«2fep

•

|
YTd

Crr| Gris

80 55W 63
10 19
19 20
lft 75

00 7.9
0-9 53
20 52
14 50
2.9 40
14 S3
13 8.9

103 018

295
263
420 370
378 225
153 124
295 250
240 (175

220
578

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

[Assam DooarsEl.
'Assam FrontierCL
Lawrie Plants El.

McLeod Russel £1_^

Db.McCmM. 199042

MoranO
Williamson £1—

242 60 lft 30
225 -5 100 — 6.4

390 200 19 73
355 (8.25 — 33
124 B.4% - 9.1

290 50 - 25
235d +3 120 15 70

Sri Lanka
450 |355 (Lunina £1 1 405d| ]330 I 4> (1U

£14fe
02%
£39fe
214

[554 Durban Deep Rl„
400 East Raad Prp. Rl..

aSblRandfoni'n Esl R2

87 (West Rand Rl .....

MINES
Central Rand

583 -3 0185c lag —
430 +3 133 -
£2Dfe —J« 0750c

.
19.7

103 +3 QUc 34ft 8.0

Eastern Rand
190
120
152
491
557
868
168
240
*321
169
08*
110

91
34 (Cans. Modd'trtnSc.

69

K47
82
80

116
,76fe
(no
40b

Bracken 90c~

1 Rl.East DOgga R

ERGO R0.50
Gromvtei 25c—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marierele R055.
IS. African Ld.35c_|
n/lakfbnttm 7Zk_.
'winkelhaak R3._
Wrt. Nigel 25c

—

94 4060c 12 t
78 +4' — —
69 fM|t. — — —

250
305

+7
+1

wax*
«147c

10
* 25.1

477 +2 12 *
91 J054c 14 1
89 -5 Q53c • 1 31.7

132 040c * 17.4
100 +3 025c

U
133

OM* -fe 10410c *
44 — —

1

—

847 [359
£23\
240
03b

242
£3H.
£19
I02%|575
£20

389

oov

1
£17b
QOVt

579
- -i?0*
707 fr6

(116

1

low*

Far West Rand
+U!tt)260c|giyvoor 25c

Baifeis Rl..——

-

Deelkraal RO^O-
Doomfontein Rl

.

Driefonteln Rl —

.

Elarafcranri Gld. 20c

Elsburg Rl
.Hambeest Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl —
1 1harm Rl
Souttwaal 50c

—

StiKanteinSOc—
Vaal Reefs50c—
Vemerspost Rl—
Western AreraR I

Hfctero Deep R2
641 (337 tampanRl—

3201
£25W
£10b
248
£25b
£OM
|£23fe
591 1240

850

[150

aob

U3fe

Free 5tare Dev. 50c
F0AsduM5Oc_

50c—
Loraine Rl ...

Pres. Brand 50c-

t

Pres. Steyn 50c..
[SL Helena Rl.

—

U niseiB

£36b,
(359 (WeltamSOc..

W.HoJdings 50c...

46
£18 1975

815
£51%
£23 (£17
280
543 (347

30

£12bM
£46
£41
880 (430
710 mo
234
£10
255
212
43

380 frO
448 (2S9

134
458 (22B

98

689 as
152

22

445
£27!)

188

17

£^V

151
348
75
38
15

66

86

lAfex

(Ang. Am. Coal

(Anglo Amer. 10c

.

(Ang. Am. GoW Rl
jAngkwaal 50c—
Charter Cons. 2d..
[Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lDp

Geneor40c
tod Fkkk 50.25c.
Llo'bara Cons. R2

.

Mitkfle Wit25c
Minarto S5DL40
[New Wh 50c
Ratmo NVFhJ-
Rand Lnndon 15a
;Rand Un. Coal 50c.

Do. Pref. 50c—
Find Wn. Prom. 81
5entru5t 10a,

—

|Sitanutne52bf>-
|Tanl<sCan.50p—
Do.Pref.8Qp

70b

£27b07 fTvuLCera.Ld.Rl-
U.C. Invest Rl

—

Vogels2bc—~

•

Diamond and Ptatinum

£47
422
800
455 1190
220
315 040

E24fe
[222

650

IMS

lAngkvAm.InvJOc-
Di Been Of. 5c«.
Da4ttocP£R5.
bnpatePiaL2Dc-
Lydenbur9l21zC-
ras.PIH.10o

—

£Wb
227
675
195
110
152

0890c
1058c

|

pane
tQUfld

iSScI

UB19J
6 122

i**
1019.4
21)150

Buchanafs
the Scotchofa lifetime

M tN ES—Continued

198W2
Wgb Lra

650
135

Stack Pike
.1 H).

to Cfev

Falcon RfL50c

—

80 025c 303
70

12MudtieCoUOa 22 ...... 03c

Z*mXpr0BDO24- 17

774

Australian

53
41
21
229
112
302
25

35
60
47
68
40

560
25

185
275
16B
85
118
15

245
105
190
70
38
20
•288

57
21
20
69

204
B4
150
185
IBS

88
525
43

287
372
13)
157
100
310
18b
130
335
76

101

46 Q4e

io ACM20a 12 —

%
63

146

Argosy GoldNLSc
Bond Corp,——

.

Bngakwtiei Kina.

CRASOc

80*
2

69
lq^wl

+10 cqibe 23
«
*

9 tarwda Northwest- ,?fe -fe
— —

“

10
72

^fav.rj'.-ca
13
36 +T _ —

10 rt '''Wj i.T1

,
.•’il 14 — —

14 17 +1 — —
74 16

+5
—

160 195 Q32*jc

A 6 — —
38 42

+2
06c

130 Hampton Areas lOp 140 Z5 3.1— —

16
Inti. Mining.
Jkrt*rtana(50cFP).

9
16 -2

a Kafbara Mn20a. 4fe -1 — —
Khrtmier NL 25c 60 -2 — —

9 Leichardt Expht— 12 . .... —

•

97 114 — —
74 24 -3 03c 17
12 14 2 — —
7 maiii'ifgarii 7 — —

145 M.I.M. HMgs. 50c .. 152 -1 tfiSc

21
6

Mlncorp20c
HmriiflfoExpl.Sc.

30
6 r

13 16 — —
141' NicketoreN.I J?1

! ...... — —
105 116 tl 1Q18c L(

76 Nth. Kalgurli—

-

26 -3 — w—

67 ESakbndgeSOc— 82 +2 tQAJjc 1.9

4D Otimin N. L-i— 40 -6 — —
63
100

65
108 +3"

40 40 -2 —
275 Pekb-WaUsend 50a 286ul +6 1015c —
16 19fe — —

145 155 ZQ5c —
105 bo. bfd. 115 —

w

—
34 40 — —
10 17 — —
74 25 .. .

—
15 35 -1 — —
4 4 -fe — —
10 12 — —
200
16

2054
IB -2

1014c 10

12 14 — —

103

5.4

7.6

19

4.9

20

-I

Tins
16

300
210
32
660
525
160
•29

150
710
114
68
450
380
225
185
118
90

410

fro
W
B

470
BIO

U
,

60
363
60
30

.
W

fro
fro

,

75
100
60

fro

AflUl Nigeria lp..

Ayer Hham SMI

.

Gewtr
Gold t Base 12i»..

Gopeng Cons.

Hongkong
Idris If
(Jantar,

Kamuuiing _

KUUngballSMl...
[Malaysia Mug. 10c
Pahraig
PengkalenlCti—
PetalingSMl—
ISimgei BeslSMl.
Bopreoif Core- SMI.

H.TinlSral

(TmnohSMl

ZlQrt
110
12
480
350

20
85

650
63
33

310
250
160
rem
70
200

10135c

170
210

H0271aW
025c
1003
3l5
Q6ffc

,10310c

0.7(

5.1

86

10?
7.7

«
16
55

50

lft t

Copper
410 )165 (Messina R050-..J 205 |......| Q60c ] 521150

Miscellaneous

175

25b
330
330
10
98
1B0
505
633
o»y
103
47
44
650

20
12

11fro
47

165w
ax
12

121
POO

Angio-Draniirioc -

Burma Mines 10|p

Colby Res. Corp.-
Cons. Murch. 10c.

NorthgattCSl.
R.T2..

I
DtWifitllaU.95aMl
mSPOHIneraliMHlnerak^
Sabka Inds. .

WS<wtiiwestC.ll>p
(Tara Exptn.$l„

20
15b
35
240
7
58
75
ISO
422
£96
11
14
43
320

-3

+15
+2

+1
+20

0.75

Q60c

16.0
,

eft

19

Zft

T,
1

133

5.4

fUl

NOTES
Unien othtrwke UeHcattd, price* attd net dMdeodS are In pence <

deuoailaitkMS are 25a- Estimated prlcelramiirai ratios and ewersare
reports and amuras and, where

1based oa latest annual reports and accounts and, where posulde, are

mutated on ton-yearly flgwes. PJEs are caieutated on “net"

dtaritatioo basfck earrtogs per stare being canputed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where iKdicaWe: bracketed flgwes

tadkate 10 per cent or more difference if calculated on “uH"
dhtritotion. Coven ate based on "maxkwnT dtatribution; thfe

uaupaira gross dMdeod costs to profit alter taxation, excMng
aceptiooal profttsitasses tad including estimated extent of offsettaUe

ACT. Yields ate based on middle prices, are gnw, adhated toACTof

30 per cent and aUow for raliie of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tip" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adhoted to allow for ritfds

Issues for cash.

f Interim since increased or restored.

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

.. Tax-free to mo-resUents oo application.

* Frames or report awaited.

t USM; not listed oo Stock Exclmoge and company not subjected to

same degree of lewfotioo as listed securities.

It Dealt In under fate 163(2Xa]; not listed no any Stock Exchange

and not subject to any Hying requirements.

« Deo* hi oxter Rule 1630).
If Price at time of smaension.

? Inflcated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
retain to previous dhktend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Net comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecart dWdend-, cover oa Mitrings updated by latest interim

statemot.
t OoveraHows lor coovenion of shares not now ranking far dvidtnds

or leaking oaty for restricted dMdmL
* Coverdora not afew for shares which may also rank for dtvidead at

future due. No PIE ratio omaNy provided.

U No par value.

ft Yield based on assumption Treasury BIB Rote stays unchanged until

maturity of stock, a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimate, c Cents, d DtvMrad rate paid or payable on pan of
capital carer based an dhtdeita on Ml capttaL e Redemption yield,

f FIB yield. 0 Assumed dfrtfcntf aad yieid Ir Assured dividend and
yleM after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

Interim higher than previous local n Rights issue pending,

g Enrntogs based on preltmbnry figures. 1 Dividend and yield exclude a
special payment, t indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, PIE ratio bned on taint annual earnings. Forecast
dividend: cover based 00 previous year's earttiflp.v Tax free up ra 30p
In the E. y Dividend and yield based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and

yiekJ Indude a special payment: Cbnr does not sjxrfy to special

payment A Net dividend and yield. 8 Preference dtadend passed or

deferred. C Canadian. E Mutkoum lender price. F Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 19B1-32.

B Assumed driddeod and yield after pending senp and/or rights

Issue. It Dividend and rieid based on prospectus or other ofubal
Fiaxtestimates for 1962. K Figures based ox prospectus or other official

estimates for 1981-62. M Dividend and yield based on prospectia or
other olflctal estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield based on
project* or other official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures based on
prospects or other official estimates for 1982. II Grass. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: a) ex tfivkJemf; x ex scrip issue; xr ex rights; xa ex
aH; d ex capital Anributien.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following h a selection of London quotations of store* previously

listed only ta regional markets. Prices of Irisb issues, most of which are
not officially ksted in London, are as quoted on tha Irish exetaoge.

Albany lmr.20p—
Bertrams
Mg.vy._Eoe. 50pJ
(jig & Rose

HfosonsBrevr
h3Tuos)»

Porte (C. H.) ^JJ
Peel Hldgs.

Shelf. Refrshmt
5kadxU(Wa.|_.

40

420
OH,
25
£20
07

565
120
or.
132 +2
75
200

IRISH

Coo*. 996 '8Q/82-J
Nat. 84*9-
Fin. )3%97/QZ

—

Alliance Gas
Arooa —
Carroll(PJL.

,Concrete Prods.

—

Hriton (Hldgs.)..
Irish Ropes—....

Jacob.

T.U.G-
Unhtare.

Z20

&
20
36
?a
10
44d

*fe

-2

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

AlUetUMns—

J

bsc lira.

B0.R.
Babcock-
Barters Bank—
Beecham—
BfueChrte.

Boots-.-
Bowaters

—

Brit. Aerospace _
BAT.

Gen. Acefdent—
|

Gen. Electric .,

Glaxo——.
Grand Met

|

G.ti0L*A'.

GuartSao
6.1

Hawker SUd

&

&

House of FraserJ 15
10.1

“Imps"
l.C-l

Lad&rok*

—

Legal 5 On.
Lro Service-—

J

Lloyds Saak—

J

LOfS"

London Brick
|

Lucas Inds.

“Mans"
Writs, i

R.H.M
Rank Org. (M. ^ 20
ReedlntoL-,
Sean
iTesio

Thorn EMI „
Trust Houses.,
TobeinroiL-

,
Tmer&Kevoll.l
UnBewr

Utd. Drapery—(7
Vtahm. ZH| 36

5

Pnpertjr

BriL Land 1 V.
Ca. Counties—

f

Land Secs Zj
MEPC.
Peachey—-—!
Samel Props.—!
Town & City.

,|

&

Oth

3nt. Pea oleum ^

EarmahOil—

_

CbarternatJ.- Mln .

KCA
Premier.
Shell—

A selection of tare traded Is given on the
Excftuge Report page

‘Recant ^^sug^
,, and “Kghta" Rage 22

TH» service hawBaWe to every Co«|i»ny«te»lt fa on !

Fxcfiangn throughout to Unto Kfagdam fora tart £600 •

per arenas for each security .
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the active lenders
TCSLtd«C$atuivUoQGe,Bii.qhiratBN13fX.

Telephone: 0273-2351

L

FINANCIALTIMES
Saturday March 20 1982

Skdmersdale
Forfull detailscmland,

buUdmgand
gmnfa available,pbone:

Skelmersdale (0695) 32123.

MAN IN THE NEWS

From tea

boy to

the top
BY ANDREW TAYLOR
H. W. A. (BILL) FRANCIS
started work in 1943 as a 16
year old teaboy on a Clydeside
construedoo site, earning one
shilling an hour. This week he
has led Cementation Interna-
tional to one of the largest
overseas construction contracts
to be awarded to a single
British contractor.

Cementation, part of
Trafalgar House, has been
awarded a £215m contract for
the construction of Qaboos
university complex. near
Muscat, capital of Oman.
Mr Francis is a considerable

figure m the construction
industry. He has, however,
known sharp ups and downs in
his career during the past five

years. He is presently a
Trafalgar House main board
director and is joint deputy
chairman of three of the group's
main construction and specialist
engineering divisions. He has
special responsibility for
marketing and developing new
businesses.

In 1977 Mr Francis’ career
appeared to have suffered a
setback when, under pressure,
he resigned as vice-chairman of
Tarmac, a company he had
helped build up and had been

j

with for almost 25 years. At
|

Mr H. W. A. “Bill” Francis

the time it was suggested that

he was earning the can for

Tarmac's heavy losses in

Nigeria following its acquisi-

tion of Holland Eannen and
Cubdtts in 1976.

It is a tag that Bill Francis
!

resents. He says that his i

departure was brought on by
;

personality clashes between
himself and the then Tarmac
chairman Robin Martin, who
shortly afterwards also resigned
from the company. However,
he bears no animosity towards
Tarmac.
Mr Francis is a man who

gives and receives a great deal

of loyalty from his staff and is

still regarded with. respect and
some fondness by former col-

leagues at Tarmac. He has an
“up-front” style, but says he
is essentially a team man.
Mr Francis, who qualified as

a civil engineer by studying at

night and working during the

day for a firm of consulting
engineers, brings a wide range
of experience to his present

role. From 1974 to 1980 he was
a member of the Export Guaran-
tees Advisory Council; from
1977 to 1980 of the British Over-
seas Trade Board; and from
1974 to 1980 of the Overseas
Projects Board (the last fhree

years as chairman). In 1976 he
was awarded the CBE for ser-

vices to export.
Mr Francis places particular

store on the time he spent as a

member of the Export Credit
Advisory Board. “The import-
ance of arranging credit on the

right kind of terms cannot be
understated.” he says. “Not just

to win work in poorer countries:

but also in richer countries
where development is taking

place faster than oil revenues
can cope with."
The provision of a £115m, 10-

year credit carrying an interest

rate of 8 per cent, by the Export
Credit Guarantee Department
(arranged by Morgan Grenfell)

was certainly an important
factor behind the Omani
Government’s decision to pro-

ceed with its university project.

Francis believes that it is

also important for a company
not to dissipate its energies by
chasing construction work any-
where around the world. “ We
decided several years ago, for
example, that Oman was one
country where we wanted to be.

The next step was to identify
which of the major projects
planned we had the best chance
of winning.

Bill Francis, however, says
that the ultimate key to winning
a major £215tn contract lies with
the quality of the “team" and
the support work required to

establish an all important
rapport with the client. In the
case of Oman the long standing
favourable relationship between
ihe Sultan of Oman and the
British Government was
another important factor in
Cementation's favour.

OIL PRODUCERS MOVE TO PROTECT PRICE

Opec drops output ceiling
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries last night
agreed to cut its oil production
ceiling by 2m barrels a day to
lSm b/d to maintain -the bench-
mark price of crude at $34 a
barrel.
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani,

the Saudi Oil Minister
announced the move in Vienna
last night, after earlier indica-
tions that a dead would be a
long way off.

Open's total production at
present is thought to be 18.2m
b/d.

Early discussions yesterday
were wholly concerned with
output levels and no proposals
had been made about redlining
prices.

Nigeria, the country most
likely to succumb to market
pressures, refrained in the
morning session from any overt
threat to bring its $36.58 price
closer to the $31 being charged

by the British National Oil Cor*
poration (BNOC) for North Sea
crude.

In stark contrast to the
general expressions of optimism
aired here by ministers about
the outcome of the conference,
senior delegates seemed to be
floundering in confusion, not
least because they were unable
to agree what their output in
recent weeks -had been.

Iran refuses to discuss the
question because of its conflict

with Iraq, and Saudi Arabia
apparently has been less than
specific in declaring its output.

Compounding the problem
has been Saudi Arabia's adher-
ence to its traditional policy of
not discussing its level of pro-

duction with other members of
Opec.

In the circumstances it was
not surprising that early
negotiations failed to produce

agreement on the daily produc-
tion rate required to support the
creaking Opec price structure.

But some indication of the
scale of the confusion was given
yesterday morning by Hr Tayeh
AdfouS-Karim, Iraq’s Minister of
Oil, who sadd the cutback
needed could be anything from
“ lm to

.
1.5m barrels a day,

maybe 2m barrels a day.”

Opec is faced with the
difficulty of calculating bow
quickly the ofl companies will

run down their stocks in the
second quarter. Estimates vary
from 3m to 5m b/d.

However, whatever members
decide on, the market for oil is

unlikely to harden significantly

until August.
One leading official summed

up Open’s predicament: * We
can't decide how big the cake is

at the moment, by how much it

should be diminished, and

Anally how it should be carved
up."

Speculation continued among
delegates about how firmly
Saudi Arabia was committed to

maintaining the $34 reference
price.

Sheikh Ahmed ZaM Yamani,
the Saudi Oil Minister, has
insisted that this is the king-
dom's policy.
However, it is also known that

Saudi Arabia believes $34 is too
high in. present market
conditions.

Indications were' that some
sort of compromise aimed at

least at presenting the
semblance of maintaining
Opec's solidarity and unity
would be reached some time
today.
But the emergency meet-

ing may have to be called
before the next scheduled
ordinary conference in Quito.
Ecuador, set to begin on May 20.

Bad-debt provisions hit

Midland Bank results
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Pressures

‘easing
5 on

European
currencies

MIDLAND BANK, last of the
Big Four banks to report its

1981 results, announced un-
changed pre-tax profits of
£232.2m. yesterday which con-
trasted with increases ranging
from S to 33 per cent from the
rest of the big banks.

Midland, which announced its

1981 results only a day after it

called in the receiver at Stone-
Plait Industries, is traditionally
more reliant on the fortunes of
British industry. It said yester-
day that its profits had been
“ severely affected " by a
£11 3.5m provision for bad debts.
The provision is the second

highest of the banks’, which set
aside £3Slm in total last year.
Rather surprisingly. Midland’s

parent clearing bank operation
benefited from lower bad debt
levels. Higher provisions in
Forward Trust the finance
house operation. Northern Bank.

THE BIG FOUR BANK
PROFITS - 1981

Pre-tax Growth
£m %

Barclays 567 8.4

NatWest 494 20.4
Lloyds 386 33b
Midland 232 —

and the international banking
division hit the bank*
Mr Stuart Graham

, the group
chief executive, said that the
bad debt provisions “savagely
reduced " the group’s profit per-
formance, but at trading level

the increase in the bank's profits

was better than Barclays and
National Westminster.
He reacted strongly to sug-

gestions that Midland called in
the receiver too early at Stone-
PlatL He was proud of the

bank’s record of support for in-

dustry, but “if a company
needs equity it is not a clearing
bank’s job to put it in.”

Trading profits rose by 16 per
cent The domestic banking
operation increased its profit

contribution before tax and
loan interest from 55 to 62 per
cent The international contribu-

tion fell from 45 to 38 per cent.

The group increased inter-

national lending by 53 per cent

last year. This excludes the im-

pact of Crocker, acquired in

October, giving the group com-
bined assets of £41.0bn, mar-

ginally behind NatWest with

£43bn and Barclays, £49bn.

It increased dividend by 12

per cent to a total of 24p a

share. This, with results mar-

ginally better than some pessi-

mists feared, sent shares 12p
higher to 348p.

Details Page 16

Fleming in unit trusts move
BY TIM DICKSON

PROPOSALS to turn three
investment trust companies,
worth £130m, into unit trusts
were announced yesterday by
the investment arm of Robert
Fleming, the major UK
merchant bank.
The combined value of these

companies’ assets is equivalent
to a fifth of the investment trust

assets managed by Fleming and
about one and a half per cent
of the £9bn investment trust

sector.

Investment trusts are publicly
quoted companies which invest

in others. For some years now
shareholders In such trusts have

been faced with the problem of
the discount—the price of the
trust’s own shares being lower
than the underlying assets it

represents. The value of a unit
trust's units on the other hand
are directly related to the value
of the shares in its portfolio.

Yesterday’s announcement
follows an attempt by Fleming
last December to reorganise the

13 investment trusts under its

management. Those proposals,

however, which involved the

merging of seven companies
into three, were considered in-

adequate by leading institu-

tional shareholders

The new scheme involves the
unitisation of London and
Montrose, London and Provin-
cial and the United States and
General Corporation.
Four other trusts—Capital

and National, Guardian, London
and Holyrood and Sterling

—

will be renamed and will con-
centrate on more specific in-

vestment objectives. In London
and Holyrood's case, the assets

will be deployed worldwide.
Reaction to the new proposals

was enthusiastic, although the

Stock Market had discounted

the changes.
Details. Page 16

Continued from Page 1

Edwardes fears being

‘a handicap
5
to BL

UK TODAY
COLD. Rain m most places hut
sunny intervals.

North England, Midlands K
CLOUDY. Scattered showers.
Wind light to moderate. Max
8C <46F).

S.W., N.W„ England, Midlands
W., Wales, Northern Ireland

Sunny periods developing.
S.W„ N.W„ Scotland
Mainly dry. Sunny periods. Wind

light or moderate. Max SC
(46F).

Outlook: Mainly dry. Rain in the
West.

WORLDWIDE

Y'day Y'day
midday midday
*C "F c «F

Ajaccio S 13 55 ! L. Ang.f F 7 45
Algiers F 19 GGiLuxmbg. C 4 33
Amsdm. C a 46 i Luxor —
Athens S 15 55 Madrid S 17 63
Bahrain C 20 68 Majorca c 16 61
Barclna. F 13 66 1 Malaga s 17 63
Beirut S 17 Hi

|
Malta F 15 59

Belfast R 4 33 1 Mchstr. F 7 45
BeJnrd- C 6 43

j
Malbne.

Berlin R 6 41 ,Mt. C.f — —
Blarr-ia R 11 52 Miamit C 23 73
Bmghm. R 7 46 Milan F 12 54
Blaokp 1 C 8 4b • Montr'lf F -1 30
Bordx. C 13 66

1
Moscow S 3 37

Boulgn. C 7 45
i
Munich F 3 37

Bristol R 6 43 Nairobi F 29 84
Brussels S 8 46 ! Naples F 10 50
Budpsu R 5 41 Nassau —
Cairo S 20 6a Nwcstl. C 7
Cardiff R 6 43 N York) —
Cjsbca. S 77 63 Nice s 14 57
Cane T. C 20 63 5iA0uz F 17 63
Chicg.1 C 3 37 Oporto F 15 59
Colonne C 7 45! Oslo C 4 39
Cpnhgn. C 3 37 Paris R 7 45
Corfu R 12 64. Perth S 32 90
Dcnwerf F 1 3*, Prague Sn O 32
Dublin C 7 45

|
Rvkivb. s a 32

Dbrvnk. C 12 b*
1!
Rhodes c 14 67

Ednbgh. C 6 43 Rome c 12 54
Faro S 21 70 Seltb'rg R 3 37
Florence C 1* 57 5‘ciscot — —
Fran h ft C S 41 S. Writs — —
Funchal C 17 63 Singnpr. T 28 82
Geneva F 6 43 S'tiegof —
G-brlir. S 20 68 Srcfchm. Sn 1 34
Glasn'w C 6 43 Srrasb'g C 6 43
G'mw/ C 10 60 Sydney — —

—

HelsinH S 1 34 1 Tangier F 17 B3
H. Kong F 2* 75 Tel Aviv — —
Innsbi-k C 5 41 Tenerife F 20 68
Invrrss. C 5 41 Tokyo F 11 52
l.o.Mnn H 6 43 Tor’niot C 1 34
Istanbul S 12 54 Tunis R 13 55
Jersey C 10 50 Valencia F 21 70
Jo'hurq F 28 79, Ven ice S 11 52
L. Pirns. F iy Vienna C 4 33
Li* bon F 17 S3 Warsaw c 3 37
Locarno F 13 55 Zur.ch c 5 41
London C 8 46 1

C—Cfaudv. F—-Fair, ft—Ruin. S—Sunny
S—-Snow. T—Thunder.

1 Noon C-MT temperatures*

Sir Michael also confirmed

that job losses should cease at

the end of this year. Ihe only

jobs to go in 1982 should be
those already announced, in-

cluding 5,000 to 6.000 in the

cars division and 3.000 (out of

the 4,100 indicated last Novem-
ber) from the bus and truck
operations.

Group sales lest year fell

from £2.S7bn to £2.869bn. Direct
exports, included in the total,

were held at £S84m last year
against £S80m.

Interest payments fell from
£95.6m to £8&3m to give a loss

before tax down from £387.5m
to £332.9m.

Extraordinary items in 1981
cost £152m—including £96m for
redundancy payments — com-
pared with £139m in 19S0.

BL has included in the 19S1
figures the cost of closures an-
nounced last year which will

take place in 1982. So it will

start this year with a clean
slate and extraordinary costs

will be very sharply down from
now on.

The net loss was reached
after charging depreciation of

£134m (£107.5m in 1980).

Vehicle production fell to

517,000 units (548,000) and
vehicle sales dropped to 525,000

(587,000).

The cars operations (includ-

ing Unipart) showed a trading
loss of £16Sra last year com-
pared with £2S3m in 19S0 while
the Leyland Group (trucks and
buses) saw its loss jump from
£30m to £74m at the trading
leveL

Cash flow was better than
planned due to a combination
of stringent cost controls, im-
proved stock control and a re-

duction in the cost of capital

expenditure.

Disposals raised £53m against
the targeted £40m and “ this in-

volved a great deal of effort to
ensure that optimum prices
were achieved.’’

Jenkin points up
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STMT

SIR PATRICK JENKIN, the
Industry Secretary, stressed
the increases In this year’s
spending programme yester-
day when he spoke of In-

creased expenditure in
nationalised industries and
government construction.
Speaking at a Conservative

Party meeting in St Andrews.
Mr Jenkin said capital invest-

ment by the nationalised
industries was forecast at
£7.6hn in 1982-S3, a 23 per
cent cash increase
This included a £2.4bn pro-

gramme for British Telecom,

£1.8bn for electricity and
nearly £lbn each for British
Gas and the National Coal
Board.

Capital investment by the
nationalised industries
greatly exceeds the £6.2bn
revenues expected from
North Sea oil. he added.
He also drew attention to

t he Government’s £10.2hn
construction programme for
1982-83.
The theme of Mr Jenkin’s

speech was to demonstrate
that spending on public-

sector industry and construe-

By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

THE U.S. dollar continued to

move higher on the world's

foreign exchange markets yes-

terday but there were signs

that the speculative pressure
which had been building up on
some of the weaker European
currencies, in particular the
French franc, was starting to

ease.

Against the Japanese cur-

renev, the dollar rose from
Y242.0 to Y244.1, its highest

level since early August. The
dolar was higher against the

D-mark at DM 2.3830 and the

Swiss franc . at SwFr 1.8970.

against DM 2.3740 and
SwFr 1.8850. on Thursday.

The pound slipped below

$1.80 to dose at $1.7995 but

the main focus was on the con-

tinental currencies and the

dollar’s trade weighted index,

as measured by the Bank of

England, rose by 0.4 to 114.7

its highest level since last

summer,

Speculative pressure on the

French franc eased in Paris

yesterday afternoon, font only

after the D-mark and dollar had

climbed above the record levels

reached on Thursday. The D-

mark finished the day at

FFr 2.6139 against FFr 2.6059.

having touched FFr 2.6175. The
dollar rose to FFr 6.2265 com-
pared with FFr 6.185 on Thurs-

day but in late dealings in Lon-

don fell back to FFr 8.1975.

The pound eased back from
D-Mark 4.30 to D-Mark -L2950

and fell from FFr 11.22—its

highest level for many months

—

to FFr 11.16 against the French
currency.

In Belgium the Belgian franc
remained under heavy pressure
yesterday in spite of continued
support believed to have cost

the Banque Nafiionale de
Belgique more than BFr 9bn.

Eurodollar interest rates
were slightly firmer yesterday
with the three month rate rising

A to 15i per cent

In London, equities and gilt-

edged prices moved higher with
interest focused on the new 2
per cent Treasury 1988 index-
linked stock which was allotted
at £97.50 yesterday. The price
gives an effective yield of 2$
per cent and is roughly in line

with comparable yields on other
index-linked stocks in the
market

spending
tion was two and a half times
as great as the estimated
revenues from North Sea oil

over the period, and hence
to disprove Labour charges
that the Government was
frittering away, these
revennes on unemployment
benefit and social security.
His argument is likely to

he interpreted as illustrating
an altogether different point,
the Government’s newly-
defensive attitude to its

economic policies, as already
reflected in this year’s
Budget.

THE LEX COLUMN

Midland waits for

Crocker lift
Midland Bank has narrowly

avoided the feared drop in 1981
profits by showing a fractional
increase to £232-2m at the pre-
tax leveL This is still no cause
for celebration. Profits are
within a whisker of their 1978
level while, excluding Crocker,
total assets have roughly
doubled over the same period.
To use a crude comparison
Lloyds has more than doubled
its profit since 1978 on a
slightly lower rate of asset -

growth.

This discrepancy has been
fully reflected in Midland's
share price. Even after yester-
day’s I2p rise to 348p and an
increase of 1L6 per cent in Ihe
total dividend, (he yield was
just in double figures. But the
1981 results do provide some
evidence that Midland has
turned the comer.

Their most impressive feature
is the containment of UK staff

costs, which have risen 11.3 per
cent. Sterling advances have
grown by 8 per cent and UK
trading profits are roughly back
to the peak level of 1979.

The real disappointment is the
rise in the charge for specific

provisions outside the parent
bank. It has increased by 70
per cent to £75.4m. Midland has
had Laker and- Poland to con-
tend with but almost all the
factoring losses at Crocker have
been treated as pre-acquisition
items and charged against re-

serves. So, if anything, the
trend has been understated.

It would, however, take a con-
siderable ran of bad luck for
the charge to rise again this

year and Midland’s international
operations, less mature than
those of its competitors, still

have a long way to run. Crocker,
which contributed virtually

nothing after financing costs in
the three months for which it

was consolidated, should on its

own lift Midland off the recent
earnings plateau.

How long Midland can
finance overseas growth without
recourse to its shareholders Is

a very moot point The balance
sheet was in reasonable shape
at the end of last year, showing
a free capital ratio of 3.5 per
cent, but even so, a rights issue

must be on the cards if the
shares start— at Ion® last— to

outperform the banking sector.

ACC
The gomgs-on at ACC have

lost the power to astonish, and
yesterday the share price barely
flickered on the publication of
forecast losses of £30.5m pre-tax
in the year ending a fortnight
from now. The figures are

Index rose 5.9 to 562.7

too,

-90H
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swamped by the adoption of
new accounting policies to the
film business—where the
numbers have always moved-at

several frames per second. In
order to remove the “element
of subjective assessment” in film,

valuation. an amortisation
charge of £29,8m has been
provided, which will be partly

offset in the balance sheet by
the incorporation of a £22,9m
property revaluation.

This may be a Laudably con-
servative piece of accounting,
but it comes oddly from a com-
pany that is the object of a
brace of takeover bids, and
might have been expected tq
dress itself up in its best
clothes. But then not many com-
panies axe chaired by the chain

man of tire group that is trying
to take them over. Share-
holders axe soon to receive a
full ri-renbw setting out the
forecasts — it would be nice to

think it might contain enough
information to enable them to
make an inteligeut guess about
what their company is worth.

Investment trusts

Almost £130m of investment
trust assets will be unitised
under the latest Robert Fleming
reorganisation, plan — roughly
one-fifth of the investment
trust assets managed by the
group and certainly the biggest
chunk of money ever to dis-

appear from the investment
trust sector in one go.

The pace of change In the
sector is now undoubtedly
quickening — exemplified not
only by Fleming but by the
recent proposals of another
giant in the field. Touche
Remnant—hut the value of-new
issues over the past year has

comfortably offset the trickle

of unitisations and takeovers.

There remains some embar-
rassment in ihe fact that

Fleming has needed two
attentots to get its reorganisa-

tion right. The group claims

that major institutions were
consulted before the original

December scheme was floated,

but it seems to have seriously

underestimated the strength of

Shareholder feeling against

trusts lacking a clear identity.

The degree to which Fleming
has now accepted the principle

of unitisation must put fear into

the hearts of one or two other
big investment trust groups
which have not so far been chal-

lenged. Kleinwort Benson,
with a clutch, of sizeable trusts

standing at substantial dis-

counts, is one group which is

felt to be particularly vulner-

able.

-Fleming, meanwhile, can take
comfort from the fact that the
once much maligned Investment

T
Trust Units—the bigegst unit
trust run by its subsidiary Sqve
and Prosper—could be to for

an exciting ride.

AIM
AIM Group, the first company

to come to the market since
the Ameacham stampede,
agoitised over pricing its offer

for sale of tin shares. The com-
pany, which is being valued at
£14.7m, is much smaller than
Anwrsham, amt its primary
business of supplying galley

kitchens for aircraft lacks the
glamour of radiocative isotopes.

But entrepreneurs too are now
aware that a very large pool of

speculative rent-a-money stands
ready to be deployed on an
attractive new issue.

AIM's owners came to the City’s

notice briefly four years ago,
when in a precursor to dawn
rands, they quietly rounded up
a 51 per cent stake in flagging

aircraft interior supplier, W,
HenshaSl. They have turned
Hensfaali into a thriving
concern, innovating in light-

weight materials, building up
exports and cutting reliance on
sales to British Airways from
50 per cent to less than 10 per
cent AIM’s profits are forecast

to rise 29 per cent to £2<2m
in the year to April, 1982.

All but £0.7m of the £5.6m
being raised in the offer Is being
taken as an entrepreneurial
reward but the balance-sheet
and cash flow are strong. The
fully taxed p/e of 13.6 at the
140p offer price probably leaves
some room for a post-offer
premium; but a stampede looks
ufilikely..
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_
The Budget producedsame revolutionaryproposals for

savingsandinvestments:

Index-linked Gilts^itd the prospect offurther falls in interest rates

will, in our opinion, exaggerate the movement away from Building

Societies andBank deposits to the Gilt market generally.

Ihe Capital Gains Tax: changes will effectivelymean the abolition ofCapital
Gains Tax for most investors.

Fidelity offer four attractive ideas forinvestment after the Budget

Ll3% p.a. from Gilts, paid quarterly EH
Fidelity Gilt & Fixed Interest Trust has risen 14% so far this year and is leading UK.
Gilt fund for 1982 (source: Planned Savings).

It is most likely that the introduction ofmoie Index-linked Gilts will highlight

the attractions of high, yielding, traditionalGiltsparticularly if these become scarcer.

9% p.a. from equities, paid i—

i

^•quarterly and growing I |

Fidelity Maximum Income Equity Trust hasshownan income growth of30%anda
capital growthof35% since launchinNovember 1980 (figures at 18March 1982).

As income falls from otherinvestments, the attractionsofthe highandgrowing
income available fromhigh yielding equities are increased. .

3. Overseas Investment wife Income
Special strategy described in Fidelity Investment Planning Note No.2.

4. Investmentin feeUX recovery
The Budgethas givenaboosttoindustry,fromwhich sharesshouldbenefit,by showing
that the Government is succeeding in controlling znffation arid interest rales.

The portfolios ofFidelity’s UK. funds are already structured to emphasfce those
companies whichwdl benefitmost from the improvingeconomic situation. See
Fiddity InvestmentPlanningNoteNo.1.

Forfm&er informationonthese attractive ideastidethe boxesandpostthewiidle
advertisement, or telephone ourAdvisoryServiceom 01-2839911 or Freephone 2425.

To: Tnfam^finn^WanMign iPii l Tlwlfpd
IUBjLondonEC4N7AU.

Name.

i
Address.

.Postcode.
Memberofthe Unit TrustAssociation

fidelity
IOTERNOTIMvIAL^
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